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STATUTES

STATUTE OP 13 ELIZABETH

Ch. 5

11. For the avoiding and abolishing of feigned, covinous, and fraudu-

STATUTES

lent feoffments, gifts, grants, alienations, conveyances, bonds, suits, judg-

ments, and executions, as well of lands and tenements as of goods and

chattels, more commonly used and practised in these days than hath been

seen or heard of heretofore: which feoffments, gifts, grants, alienations,

conveyances, bonds, suits, judgments, and executions have been and are

devised and contrived of malice, fraud, covin, collusion, or guile, to the end,

purpose, and intent to delay, hinder, or defraud creditors and others of

their just and lawful actions, suits, debts, accounts, damages, penalties,

forfeitures, heriots, mortuaries, and reliefs, not only to the let or hinderance

of the due course and execution of law and justice, but also to the over-

throw of all true and plain dealing, bargaining, and chevisance between

man and man, without the which no commonwealth or civil society can be

maintained or continued:

t 2. Be it therefore declared, ordained, and enacted by the authority of

this present Parliament, that all and every feoffment, gift, grant, alienation,

bargain and conveyance of lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods

and chattels, or of any of them, or of any lease, rent, common, or other

profit or charge out of the same lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, and

chattels, or any of them, by writing or otherwise, and all and every bond,

suit, judgment, and execution, at any time had or made sithence the be-
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ginning of the Queen's Majesty's reign that now is, or at any time here-

after to be had or made, to or for any intent or purpose before declared and

expressed, shall be from henceforth deemed and taken (only as against that

person or persons, his or their heirs, successors, executors, administrators

and assigns, and every of them, whose actions, suits, debts, accounts, dam-

ages, penalties, forfeitures, heriots, mortuaries, and reliefs, by such guileful

covinous, or fraudulent devices and practices as is aforesaid, are, shall, or

might be in any wise disturbed, hindered, delayed, or defrauded), to be

clearly and utterly void, frustrate, and of none effect; any pretence, color,

feigned consideration, expressing of use, or any other matter or thing to

the contrary, notwithstanding.

I 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all and

every the parties to such feigned, covinous, or fraudulent feoffment, gift,

grant, alienation, bargain, conveyance, bonds, suits, judgments, execution?,

and other things before expressed, and being privy and knowing of the

same, or any of them, which at any time after the tenth day of June next

coming shall wittingly and willingly put in ure, avow, maintain, justify, or

defend the Bame, or any of them, as true, simple, and done, had, or made,

bona fide and upon good consideration; or shall alien or assign any of the

lands, tenements, goods, leases, or other things before mentioned, to him or

them conveyed as is aforesaid, or any part thereof; shall incur the penalty

and forfeiture of one year's value of the said lands, tenements, and heredita-

ments, leases, rents, commons, or other profits of or out of the same; and the

whole value of the said goods and chattels; and also so much money as are or
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Ch. 5
I 1. For the avoiding and abolishing of feigned, covinollB, and fraudulent feoffmenta, gifta, granta, alienations, conveyancea, bonds, suits, judg·
ments, and executions, aa well of la.nd.I and tenementa BB of goods and
chattels, more commonly used and practised in these days than hath been
seen or heard of heretofore: which feoffments, gifts, grants, alienations,
conveyances, bonds, auita, judgmenta, and executions have been and are
devised and contrived of malice, fraud, covin, collusion, or guile, to the end,
purpose, and intent t~ delay, hinder, or defraud credit.oni and others of
their just and lawful actiona, 1uita1 debts, accounts, damages, penalties,
forfeitures, heriota, mortuaries, and reliefs, not only to the let or hinderance
C'f the due course and execution of law and justice, but also to the over·
throw of all true and plain dealing, bargaining, and cheviaance between
man and man, without the which no commonwealth or chil society can be
maintained or continued:
t 2. Be it therefore declared, ordained, and enacted by the authority of
thia present Parliament, that all and every feoffment, gift, graut, alienatiou,
bargain and conveyance of lands, tenements, hereditaments, goodB
and chattels, or of any of them, or of any lease, rent, common, or other
profit or charge out of the a&me lands, tenementa, hereditaments, gooda, and
chattell, or any of them, by writing or otherwise, and all and every bond,
a11it, judgment, and execution, at any time had or made sithence the beginning of the Queen's Majesty's reign that now is, or at any time hereafter to be had or made, to or for any intent or purpose before declared and
expre18ed, shall be from henceforth deemed and taken (only as against that
person or pereona, his or their heirs, succeBBOrs, execut.ors, administrators
and aa.igna, and every of them, whoee actions, suits, debts, aceounta, damages, penaltie1, forfeitures, heriota, mortuaries, and reliefs, by such guileful
covinou1, or fraudulent devices and practices 811 is &foresaid, are, shall, or
might be in any wise disturbed, hindered, delayed, or defrauded), to be
clearl7 and utterly void, frustrate, and of none effect; any pretence, color,
feigned consideration, expreeaing of uee, or any other matter or thing t.o
the contrary, notwithstanding.
I 3. And be it further enacted b7 the authority aforesaid, that all and
9Vef1 the parties t.o such feigned, covinou., or fraudulent feoffment, gift,
grant, alienation, bargain, eonve7ance1 bonds, suite, judgments, execution!!,
and other things before expre118ed, and being Rrivy and knowing of the
aame, or any of them, which at any time after the tenth day of June next.
coming shall wittingly and willingly put in ure, arnw, maintain, justify, or
defend the 1&me, or any of them, as true, simple, and done, had, or made,
bona fiM and upon good consideration; or shall alien or assign any of the
Janda, tenements, gooda; leases, or other things before mentioned, to him or
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whole value of the said goods and ehattela; and also so much money aa are or
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shall be contained in any such covinous and feigned bond, the one moiety

whereof to be to the Queen'b Majesty, her heirs and successors, and the other

moiety to the party or parties grieved by such feigned and fraudulent feoff-

ment, gift, grant, alienation, bargain, conveyance, bonds, suits, judgments,

executions, leases, rents, commons, profits, charges, and other things afore-

said, to be recovered in any of the Queen's courts of record, by action of

debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein no essoin, protection, or wager of

law shall be admitted for the defendant or defendants; and also being

thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer imprisonment for one-half year

without bail or mainprise.

I 6. Provided also, and be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

this act, or anything therein contained, shall not extend to any estate or

interest in lands, tenements, hereditaments, leases, rents, commons, profits,

goods, or chattels, had, made, conveyed, or assured, or hereafter to be had,

made, conveyed, or assured, which estate or interest is or shall be upon good

consideration and bona fide lawfully conveyed or assured to any person or

persons, or bodies politic or corporate, not having at the time of such convey-

ance or assurance to them made any manner of notice or knowledge of

such covin, fraud, or collusion as is aforesaid; anything before mentioned

to the contrary hereof, notwithstanding.

NEW YORK STATUTE OF 1829 i

(New York Eev. Stat. 1829, Part II, Ch. VII, Title III)
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11. Every conveyance of assignment, in writing or otherwise, of any

estate or interest in lands, or in goods or things in action, or of any rents

or profits issuing therefrom, and every charge upon lands, goods, or things

1hall be contained in any such covinoua and feigned bond, the one moiet7
whereof to be to the Queen'• Majeety, her heirs and succeasors, and the other
moiety to the party or partiee grieved by such feigned and fraudulent feoffment, gift, grant, alienation, bargain, conveyance, bonda, suits, judgments,
executions, leases, rents, commou, proftte, charges, and other things aforeeaid, to be recovered in any of the Queen 'a courts of re~ord, by action of
debt, bill, plaint, or information, wherein no eesoin, protection, or wager of
law shall be admitted for the defendant or defendant!i; and also being
thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer imprisonment for one-half year
without bail or mainpriJle.
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I 6. Provided alao, and be it enacted by the authority aforeeaid, that
this act, or anything therein contained, shall not ex'tend to an;r estate or
interest in Janda, tenements. hereditamenta, leaae1, rents, commons, profit!,
gooda, or chattels, had, made, conveyed, or assured, or hereafter to be had,
made, con-reyed, or auured, which estate or intereet iB or ahall be upon good
consideration and bona fide lawfully conveyed or assured to an7 pereon or
per10D11, or bodies politic or corporate, not having at the time of auch conveyance or aeaurance to them made any manner of notice or knowledge of
auch covin, fraud, or collusion as is aforeeaid; anything before mentioned
to the contrary hereof, notwithstanding.
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in action, or upon the rents or profits thereof, made with the intent to

NEW YORK STATUTE OF 1829 t
(New York Rev. Stat. 1829, Part II, Ch. VII, Title III)

hinder, delay or defraud creditors or other persons of their lawful suits,

damages, forfeitures, debts, or demands, and every bond or other evidence

of debt given, suit commenced, decree or judgment suffered, with the like in-

tent, as against the persons so hindered, delayed, or defrauded, shall be void.

t 3. Every conveyance, charge, instrument, or proceeding declared to be

void, by the provisions of this chapter, as against creditors or purchasers,

shall be equally void against the heirs, successors, personal representatives,

or assignees of such creditors or purchasers.

{4. The question of fraudulent intent in all cases arising undeT the

provisions of this chapter shall be deemed a question of fact and not of

law; nor shall any conveyance or charge be adjudged fraudulent as against

creditors or purchasers solely on the ground that it was not founded on a

valuable consideration.

§ 5. The provisions of this chapter shall not be construed in any manner

to affect or impair the title of a purchaser for a valuable consideration,

unless it shall appear that such purchaser had previous notice of the fraudu-

lent intent of his immediate grantor, or of the fraud rendering void the

title of such grantor.

1 These provisions, In somewhat altered phraseology, are to be found

In the present Consolidated Laws. c. 50 (Real Property Law), 5| 263-266;

c. 45 (Personal Property Law), II 36, 31. They have furnished the pat-

tern for the legislation of many states. Bigelotc, fraudulent Conveyance*

(Knowlton't edj, pp. H, K.

t 1. Every coneyance of uaignment, in writing or otherwiM, of any
estate or intereet in Janda, or in goods or things in aetion, or of any rentll
or profitll inuing therefrom, and every charge upon lands, goods, or thillgl
in action, or upon the rents or profits thereof, made with the intent to
hinder, delay or defraud creditors or other persons of their lawful suits,
damages, forfeitures, debts, or demands, and every bond or other evideuea
of debt given, suit commenced, decree or judgment suffered, with the like intent, as against the persons ao hindered, delayed, or defr&uded, shall be void.
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13. Every conveyance, charge, inatrument, or proceeding declared to be
void, by the provisions of this chapter, u against creditors or purchuers,
shall be equally void against the heirs, l!IUceesaors, personal repreaentatil'tl!,
or auigneee of such crediton or purehaeen.
t 4. The question of fraudulent intent in all cases arising under the
provisions of this chapter shall be deemed a question of fact and not of
law; nor shall &ny conveyance or charge be adjudged fraudulent as against
creditors or purchasers solely on the ground that it was not founded on a
valuable consideration.
I 5. The provisions ot this rhapter shall not be con1trued in any manner
to affect or impair the title of a purchaser for a valuable consideration,
unlese it 11hall appear that such purchaeer had previoua notice of the fraudulent intent of bis immediate grantor, or of the fraud rendering void the
title of such grantor.
1 These provlalom1, In somewhat altered phrueology are to be found
In the present Consolidated Law•. c. 60 (Real Property Law), fl H3-H6;
c. 46 (Personal Property Law), II 36, 37. They have furntahed tlae pattern for the legislation of many eta.tu. B•11elotA1, l'rowltllnt Co1111erallCfl
(KMteU011'• od.), f'P· ~. II.

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY LAW

(ACT OF JULY 1. 1898. CH. 541; 30 Stat, at L. 544; 1 Fed. Stat. Aaaat. 525)

AS AMENDED BY

THE ACT OF FEBRUARY 5. 1903, CH. 487 (32 Stat, at L. 197; 10 Fed. Stit.

Annot. 38); THB ACT OF JUNE 15. 1906. CH. 3333 (34 Stat, at L.

267; 1909 Supp. Fed. Stat. Annot. 55); AND THE ACT OF

JUNE 25. 1910. CH. 412 (36 Stat, at L. 838;
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1912 Supp Fed. Stat. Annot. 21)

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY LAW
(ACT OF JULY I, 1898, CB. SU; 30 Stat. at L. 544; I fed. Stat. ADnot. 525)
AS AMENDED IY

THE ACT OF FEBRU.UY 5, 1903, CB. 487 (32 Stat. at L. 197; 10 Fed. Stat.
ADnot. 38); THE ACT OF JUNE IS, 1906, CB. 3333 (34 Stat. at L.
267; 1909 SDpp. Feel. Stat. Aanot. SS); AND THI ACT OF
JUNE 25, 1910, CB. 412 (36 Stat. at L. 838;
1912 SDpp Feel, Stat. Annot. 21)

-

AN ACT

To Establish a Uniform System or Bankruptcy Throughout the

Unites States

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* of the United

States of America in Congress assembled,

CHAPTEE I

AN ACT

definitions

11. Meaning of Words and Phrases.—a The words and phrases used

iu this Act and in proceedings pursuant hereto shall, unless the same be In-

To

ESTABLISH A

consistent with the context, be construed as follows: (1) "A person

UNJJ'OBK

SYSTEM

or

BANKRUPTCY TUBOUOHOUT THE

UNJTl:l> STATES

against whom a petition has been filed" shall include a person who has

filed a voluntary petition; (2) "adjudication" shall mean the date of the

entry of a decree that the defendant, in a bankruptcy proceeding, is a

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOWie of Repreaentativu of the United
Stat ea of A merioa in COftgru1 auembldd,

bankrupt, or if such decree is appealed from, then the date when such

decree is finally confirmed; (3) "appellate courts" shall include the eirerit

CHAPTEB I

courts of appeals of the United States, the supreme courts of the Terri-

tories, and the Supreme Court of the United States; (4) "bankrupt" shall

DBJ'JNITIONS

include a person against whom an involuntary petition or an application

to set a composition aside or to revoke a discharge has been filed, or who

11. MEANJNO

01' WORDS AND PHRASES.-&

The words and phraaee used

has filed a voluntary petition, or who has been adjudged a bankrupt; (5)

"clerk" shall mean the clerk of a court of bankruptcy; (6) "corpora

tions" shall mean all bodies having any of the powers and privileges of

private corporations not possessed by individuals or partnerships, and shall
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include limited or other partnership associations organized under laws mak

ing the capital subscribed alone responsible for the debts of the associa

tion; (7) "court" shall mean the court of bankruptcy in which the proceed

ings are pending, and may include the referee; (8) "courts of bankruptcy"

shall include the district courts of the United States and of the Territories,

the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and the United States court

of the Indian Territory, and of Alaska; (9) "creditor" shall include any-

one who owns a demand or claim provable in bankruptcy, and may include

his duly authorized agent, attorney, or proxy; (10) "date of bankruptcy,"

or "time of bankruptcy," or "commencement of proceedings," or "bank-

ruptcy," with reference to time, shall mean the date when the petition was

filed; (11) "debt" shall include any debt, demand, or claim provable in

bankruptcy; (12) "discharge" shall mean the release of a bankrupt from

all of his debts which are provable in bankruptcy, except such as are ex-

cepted by this Act; (13) "document" shall include any book, deed, or

1—Those portions of the Act 1903, 1906 and 1910 are Indicated

which remain as originally enacted by the use of ttalict; the original

In 1898 are printed In Roman type; form of the amended sections I*

changes made by the amendments of given In the footnotes.

H. & A. Bankruptcy—48
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1u this Act and in proceedings pursuant hereto shall, unless the same be in·

coueiswnt with the context, be construed as follows:
(1) ''A peraon
against whom a petition baa been filed'' shall include a person who has
filed a voluntary petition; (2) "adjudication" shall mean the date of the
entry of a decree that the defendant, in a bankruptcy proceeding, is a
bankrupt, or if such decree is appealed from, then the date when such
decree is finally confirmed; (3) "appellate courts'' shall include the circl'it
courts of appeals of the United States, the supreme courts of the Territories, and the Supreme Court of the United States; ( 4) "bankrupt" shall
include a person against whom a.n involuntary petition or an application
to set a composition aaide or to re,·oke a discharge bas been filed, or who
baa filed a voluntary pet'tion, or who has been adjudged a bankrupt; (5)
"clerk" shall mean the clerk of a court of bankruptcy; (6) "corpora
tions" shall mean all bodies having any of the powers and privileges of
private corporations not possessed by individuals or partnerahips, and shall
include limited or other partnership associations organized under laws mak·
ing the capital subscribed alone responsible for the debta of the aBBociation; ( 7) "court" shall mean the court of bankruptcy in which the proceed·
inga are pending, and may include the referee; (8) "courts of bankruptcy"
shall inelude the district eourt8 of the United States and of the Territories,
the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and the United States court
of the Indian Territory, and of Alaska; (9) "creditor" shall include 11.ny·
one who owns a demand or claim provable in bankruptcy, and may include
hia duly authorized agent, attorney, or proxy; ( 10) "date of bankruptcy,"
or ''time of bankruptcy,'' or ''commencement of proceedings,'' or ''bank·
ruptcy,'' with reference to time, shall mean the date when the petition waa
filed; (11) ''debt'' shall include any debt, demand, or claim provable in
bankruptcy; {12) "diacharge" shall mean the release of a bankrupt from
all of his debts which are provable in bankruptcy, except such as 11.re ex ·
cepted by this Act; (13) "document" shall include any book, deed, or
1-Those portions ot the Act
which remain as orlglnally enacted
In 1898 are printed In Roman type;
change1 made by the amendments of
H. 6 A. B&nkruptcy-48

1903, 1906 and 1910 are lodlca tcd
by the use or Italic•; the original
form or the amended aectlona I•
given In the tootDotea.
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instrument in writing; (14) "holiday" shall include Christmas, the Fourth

of July, the Twenty-second of February, and any day appointed by the

President of the United States or the Congress of the United States as a

holiday or as a day of public fasting or thanksgiving; (15) a person shall

be deemed insolvent within the provisions of this Act whenever the aggre-

gate of his property, exclusive of any property which he may have con-

veyed, transferred, concealed, or removed, or permitted to be concealed or

removed, with intent to defraud, hinder or delay his creditors, shall not, at

a fair valuation, be sufficient in amount to pay his debts; (16) "judge"

shall mean a judge of a court of bankruptcy, not including the referee;

(17) "oath" shall include affirmation; (18) "officer" shall include clerk,

marshal, receiver, referee, and trustee, and the imposing of a duty upon or

the forbidding of an act by any officer shall include his successor and any

person authorized by law to perform the duties of such officer; (19)

"persons" shall include corporations, except where otherwise specified, and

officers, partnerships, and women, and when used with reference to the

commission of acts which are herein forbidden shall include persons who

are participants in the forbidden acts, and the agents, officers, and members

of the board of directors or trustees, or other similar controlling bodies of

corporations; (20) "petition" shall mean a paper filed in a court of bank-

ruptcy or with a clerk or deputy clerk by a debtor praying for the benefits

of this Act, or by creditors alleging the commission of an act of bankruptcy

by a debtor therein named; (21) "referee" shall mean the referee who has
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jurisdiction of the case or to whom the case has been referred, or any one

acting in his stead; (22) "conceal" shall include secrete, falsify, and

mutilate; (23) "secured creditor" shall include a creditor who has security

for his debt upon the property of the bankrupt of a nature to be assignable

under this Act, or who owns such a debt for which some indorser, surety, or

other persons secondaiily liable for the bankrupt has such security upon the

bankrupt's assets; (24) "States" shall include the Territories, the Indian

Territory, Alaska, and the District of Columbia; (25) "transfer" shall in-

clude the Bale and every other and different mode of disposing of or

parting with property, or the possession of property, absolutely or condi-

tionally, as a payment, pledge, mortgage, gift, or security; (26) "trustee"

shall include all of the trustees of an estate; (27) "wage-earner" shall

mean an individual who works for wages, salary, or hire, at a rate of com-

pensation not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars per year; (28)

words importing the masculine gender may be applied to and include cor-

porations, partnerships, and women; (29) words importing the plural num-

ber may be applied to and mean only a single person or thing; (30) words

importing the singular number may be applied to and mean several per-

sons or things.

CHAPTEB II

CREATION OF COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY AND THEIR JURISDICTION

{ 2. That the courts of bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined, viz, the dis-

trict courts of the United States in the several States, the supreme court

of the District of Columbia, the district courts of the several Territories, and

the United States courts in the Indian Territory and the District of Alaska,

are hereby made courts of bankruptcy, and are hereby invested, within their

instrument in "'riting; (14) "holiday'' shall include Chriatmaa, the Fourth
of July, tlie T11cnty-second of February, and any day appointed by the
President of the United States or the Congress of the United State& u &
holiday or as a day of public fasting or thanksgiving; (15) a person ahall
be deemed iuso)\·cnt within the pro\·il!ions of this Act whenever the aggregate of hi~ property, exclusive of any property which he may have con·
vcyed, transferred, concooled, or removed, or permitted to be concealed or
removed, with intent to defraud, hinder or delay hia creditors, shall not, at
a fair valuation, be sufficient in amount to pay his debta; (16) "judge"
shall mean a judto:e of a court of bankruptcy, not including the referee;
(17) "oatJ1'' shall include affirmation; (18) "officer" shall include clerk,
marshal, reeeher, referee, and trustee, and the impoaing of a duty upon or
the forbidding uf an act by any officer shall include his succeuor and any
person authorized by law to perform the duties of aueh officer; (19)
"persons" shull include corporations, except where otherwise specified, and
officers, partnerships, and women, and when used with reference to the
commission of acts which are herein forbidden ahall include persona who
are participants in the forbidden acts, and the agents, officers, and memberl
of the board of directors or trustees, or other similar controlling bodies of
corporations; (20) "petition'' shall mean a paper filed in a court of bank·
ruptcy or with a clerk or deputy clerk by a debtnr praying for the beneftbl
of this Act, or by creditors alleging the commission of an act of bankruptcy
by a debtor therein named; (21) "referee" shall mean the referee who bu
jurisdiction of the case or to whom the case baa been referred, or any one
acting in his 11teatl; (22) "eonceal" shall include 11ecrete, falsify, and
mutilate; (23) "secured t•reditor" shall include a creditnr who bu eecurity
for his debt upon the property of the bankrupt of a nature to be aaaignable
under this Act, or who owns sul'b a debt for which some in1loreer1 surety, or
other persons seconclaiily liable for the bankrupt has such security upon the
bankrupt 'a assets; (24) "States" shall include the Territories, the Indian
Territory, Alaska, and the District of Columbia; ( 25) "transfer'' ahall include the sale and every otht>r and different mode of disposing of or
parting with property, or the vossession of property, absolutely or condi·
tionally, as a payment, pletlge, mortgage, gift, or security; (26) "trustee"
shall include all of the trustees of an estate; (27) "wage-earner" shall
mean an individual who works for wages, salary, or hire, at a rate of eom·
pensation not exceeding one thousand five hundred dollars per year; (28}
words importing the masculine get11ler may be applied to and include cor·
porations, partnerships, and women; (29) words importing the plural num·
her may be applied to and mean only a single person or thing; (30) words
importing the singular number may be applied to and mean eeveral per·
aona or things.
CHAPTER II .
CB.SATION

or

COURTS 01' BANKRUPTCY AND THEIB JUJUBDIOTlON

12. That the courts of bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined, viz, the di1·
trict courts of the United States in the se¥eral States, the supreme court
of the District of Columbia, the district courts of the several Territories, and
tho United States c·ourts in the Indian Territory and the District of Alaska,
arl' hereby made courts of b1Wkruptcy, and arc hereby in\·ested, within their
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respective territorial limits as now established, or as they may be hereafter

ehanged, with such jurisdiction at law and in equity as will enable them

to exercise original jurisdiction in bankruptcy proceedings, in vacation in

chambers and during their respoctive terms, as they are now or may be

hereafter held, to (1) adjudge persons bankrupt who have had their prin-

cipal place of business, resided, or had their domicile within their respec-

tive territorial jurisdictions for the preceding six -months, or the greater por-

tion thereof, or who do not have their principal place of business, reside, or

have their domicile within the United States, but have property within their

jurisdictions, or who have been adjudged bankrupts by courts of competent

jurisdiction without the United States, and have property within their juris-

dictions; (2) allow claims, disallow claims, reconsider allowed or disallowed

claims, and allow or disallow them against bankrupt estates; (3) appoint

receivers or the marshals, upon application of parties in interest, in case the

courts shall find it absolutely necessary, for the preservation of estates, to

take charge of the property of bankrupts after the filing of the petition and

until it is dismissed or the trustee is qualified; (4) arraign, try, and punish

bankrupts, officers, and other persons, and the agents, officers, members of

the board of directors or trustees, or other similar controlling bodies, of

corporations for violations of this Act, in accordance with the laws of

procedure of the United States now in force, or such as may be hereafter

enacted, regulating trials for the alleged violation of laws of the United
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States; (5) authorize the business of bankrupts to be conducted for lim-

ited periods by receivers, the marshals, or trustees, if necessary in the best

interests of the estates; and allow such officers additional compensation for

such services,* as provided in section forty-eight of this Act; * 2 (6) bring in

and substitute additional persons or parties in proceedings in bankruptcy

when necessary for the complete deteimination of a matter in controversy;

(7) cause the estates of bankrupts to be collected, reduced to money and

distributed, and determine controversies in relation thereto, except as herein

otherwise provided; (8) close estates, whenever it appears that they have

been fully administered, by approving the final accounts and discharging

the trustees, and reopen them whenever it appears they were closed before

being fully administered; (9) confirm or reject compositions between

debtors and their creditors, and set aside compositions and reinstate the

cases; (10) consider and confirm, modify or overrule, or return, with

instructions for further proceedings, records and findings certified to them

by referees; (11) determine all claims of bankrupts to their exemptions;

(12) discharge or refuse to discharge bankrupts and set aside discharges

and reinstate the cases; (13) enforce obedience by bankrupts, officers,

and other persons to all lawful orders, by fine or imprisonment or fine

and imprisonment; (14) extradite bankrupts from their respective districts

to other districts; (15) make such orders, issue such process, and enter

such judgments in addition to those specifically provided for as may be

2—12 (5) originally read as fol- dltional compensation for such serv-

lowi: "(5) authorize tbe business of Ices, but not at a greater rate than

bankrupts to be conducted for 11m- In this Act allowed trustees for

lted periods by receivers, the mar- similar services."

shall, or trustees, If necessary in tbe Tbe amendment of 1910 struck out

best interests of tbe estates." the last clause added by the amend-

The amendment of 1003 added the ment of 1903 and substituted the

words: "and allow such officers ad- words between the asterisks.

r88pective territorial li.mjta u now established, or u they may be hereafter
ehanged, with such jurisdiction at law and in equity as will enable them
to exercise original jurisdiction in bankruptcy proceedings, in \"&cation in
chambers and during their respoctive terms, as they are now or may be
hereafter held, to (1) adjudge persons bankrupt who ha,·e had their principal plaee of business, resided, or had their domicile within their respective territorial jurisdictions for the preceding six monthi;, or the greater portion thereof, or who do not have their principal place of bu.sioeaa, reside, or
have their domicile within the United States, but have property within their
jurisdictions, or who ha\·e been adjudged bankrupts by courts of competin'
juriadiction without the United States, and have property within their jurisdictions; (2) allow claims, disallow cla.im.!1, reconsider allowed or disnllowed
claims, and allow or disallow them against bankrupt eetates; (3) appoint
receivers or the marshals, upon application of parties in interest, in c88e the
court.a shall tind it absolutely necessary, for the preservation of estates, to
take charge of the property of bankrupts alter the filing of the petition and
until it is dismissed or the trustee is qualified; ( 4) arraign, try, and punish
ban.krupta, officers1 and other per80ns, and the agents, officers, members of
the board of directors or trusteee 1 or other similar controlling bodies, of
corporations for violations of this Act, in accordance with the laws of
procedure of the United States now in force, or such as may be hereafter
enacted, regulating trials for the alleged violation of laws of the United
States; (5) authorize the business of bankrupts to be conducted for limited periods by receivers, the marshals, or trustces1 if necessary in the best
interest.a of the esta'tee; and allow such officers additi-Onal compensation for
81lcA aervices, • a1 provided in section f orty-ei17ht of this Act; • 2 (6) bring in
and substitute additional persons or parties in proceedings in bankruptcy
when necessary for the complete dete1 ruination of a matter in controversy;
(7) cause the estates of baukrurts to be colle•·tcd, reduced to money and
distributed, and determine controversies in relation thereto, except as herein
otherwise provided; ( 8} dose est:1ws, whe1H~\·er it appears that they ha,·e
been fully arlministcred, by approving the final accounts and discharging
the trustees, and reopen them whenever it nppears they were cloeeJ before
being fully administered; (9} coufirm or reject compositions Letween
debtors and their creditors, and set aside compositions and reinstate the
caaea; (10) eonl!ider and confirm, modify or overrule, or return, with
instructions for further proceedings, records and findings certified to them
by relel"e09; ( 11) determine all claims of bankrupts to their exemptions;
(12) di!lcharge or refuse to disrharge bankrupts and set asicie discharges
and reinstate the cases; ( 13) enforce obedience by bankrupts, ollicers1
and other peT80ns to all lawful orders, by fine or imprisonment or fine
and imprisonment; (14) extradite bankrupts from thc>ir respective districts
to other districts; ( 15} make such orders, issue such process, and enter
such judgments in addition to those specifically provided for as may be
2-1 2 ( 5) orlglna Jly read as fol·
low1: "(5) authorize the buRlnen ot
bankrupts to be conducted for limited ~rlods by receivers. the mnrshal1, or tru1tec11, If neeeRi<ary In the
bellt lnterestll ot the estates."
The amendment of 1003 added the
worit1 : "and allow 1uch otncers ad-

dJtlonal compemmtlon for such sen·let>e, but not nt n greater rate than
In thl11 Act ullol\·ed trustt'l'S tor
slm liar l!ervlces."
The amendment or l!llO >1truck 011t
the last clause Added by the amendment of 1903 and sub!ltltutelf the
words between the asterisks.
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necessary for the enforcement of the provisions of this Act; (16) punish

persons for contempts committed before referees; (17) pursuant to the

recommendation of creditors, or when they neglect to recommend the ap-

pointment of trustees, appoint trustees, and upon complaints of creditors,

remove trustees for cause upon hearings and after notices to them; (18)

tax costs, whenever they are allowed by law, and render judgments there-

for against the unsuccessful party, or the successful party for cause, or in

part against each of the parties, and against estates, in proceedings in

bankruptcy; (19) transfer cases to other courts of bankruptcy; and (20)

exercise ancillary jurisdiction over persons or property within their respec-

tive territorial limits in aid of a receiver or trustee appointed in any bank-

ruptcy proceedings pending in any other court of bankruptcy.*

.Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to deprive a court

of bankruptcy of any power it would possess were certain specific powers

not herein enumerated.

CHAPTEB in

BANKRUPTS

necessary for the enforcement of the provisioos of this Act; (16) puniah
perso1111 for contempts committed before refereee; ( 17) puniuant to the
recommendation of creditors, or when they neglect to recommend the appointment of trustees, appoint trustees, and upon complaints of creditors,
remove trustees for cause upon hearings and after notices to them; (18)
tax costs, wbene,.er they are allowed by law, and render judgmenta therefor ag11.inst the unsucccBSful party, or the succesaful party for <:auae, or iD
part against each of the parties, and against estates, in proceedings in
bankruptcy; (19) transfer caaee to other court.a of bankruptcy; and (:2tJ)
e:rerciae ancillary jur'8diction over persons or property within their ruJU!.;·
ti116 territorial limiu in aWl of a receiver or trudee appoi11ted in any bankruptcy proceedings pending in any otl&er court of banlcrvptcy.a
Nothing in this aection contained shall be construed to deprh-e a court
of bankruptcy of any power it would poaBeBS were certain 1peci1ic powera
not herein enumerated.

§ 3. Acts or Bankruptcy.—a Acts of bankruptcy by a person shall

consist of his having (1) conveyed, transferred, concealed, or removed, or

CHAPTER III

permitted to be concealed or removed, any part of his property with intent

to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, or any of them; or (2) trans-

BANDUPTS
ferred, while insolvent, any portion of his property to one or more of his
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creditors with intent to prefer such creditors over his other creditors; or

(3) suffered or permitted, while insolvent, any creditor to obtain a prefer-

ence through legal proceedings, and not having at least five days before a

sale or final disposition of any property affected by such preference vacated

or discharged such preference; or (4) made a general assignment for the

benefit of his creditors; or, being insolvent, applied for a receiver or trustee

for his property or because of insolvency a receiver or trustee has been put

in charge of his property under the laws of a State, of a Territory, or of

the United States;* or (5) admitted in writing his inability to pay his

debts and his willingness to be adjudged a bankrupt on that ground.

b A petition may be filed against a person who is insolvent and who has

committed an act of bankruptcy within four months after the commission

of such act. Such time shall not expire until four months after (1) the

date of the recording or registering of the transfer or assignment when the

act consists in having made a transfer of any of his property with intent

to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors or for the purpose of giving a

preference as hereinbefore provided, or a general assignment for the benefit

of his creditors, if by law such recording or registering is required or per-

mitted, or, if it is not, from the date when the beneficiary takes notorious,

exclusive, or continuous possession of the property unless the petitioning

creditors have received actual notice of such transfer or assignment.

c It shall be a complete defense to any proceedings in bankruptcy insti-

tuted under the first subdivision of this section to allege and prove that the

party proceeded against was not insolvent as defined in this Act at the time

8—12 (20) was added by the 4—The Italicized words were added

amendment of 1910. by the amendment of 1903.

13. ACTS OJ' BANKRUPTCY.-& Acts of bankruptcy by a person shall
consist of bis having (1) conveyed, transferred, coneealed, or removed, or
permitted to Le eoncealed or remo,·ed, any part of bis property with intent
to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, or any of them; or (2) transferred, while insolvent, any portion of his property to one or more of his
creditors with intent to prefer such creditors over ha other creditora; or
( 3) suffered or permitted, while insolvent, any creditor to obtain a preferenee through legal prot•eediogs, and not ha\•ing at least five days before a
sale or final disposition of any property af'f'eeted by such preference vaeated
or diseharged such preference; or ( 4) made a general ll88ignment for the
benefit of his ereditors; or, being i11solvent, applied for a recefrer or trustee
for Ais property or becauati of insolvency a receiver or trustee has been put
in charge of his Jiropcrty wider the laws of a State, of a Territory, <>r of
the United States;• or (5) admitted in writing hia inability to pay his
debt.a and hie willingness to be adjudged a bankrupt on that ground.
b A petition may be filed against a person who is insolvent and who has
committed an act of bankruptey within four months after the commission
of sueh act. Such time shall not expire until four months after (1) the
date of the recording or registering of the tranafer or aBSignment when the
act eonsi11t8 in hnving made a tranafer of any of bis property with intent
to hin<ler, deluy, or defraud bis creditors or for the purpose of giving a
preference ns h<'reinhefore pro,.ided, or a general a11Signment for the benefit
of his creditors, if by law such recording or registering is required or permitt<'d, or, if it is not, from the date when the beneficiary takes notorious,
exclusive, or continuous possession of the property unless the petitioning
crt'<litors have received a('tual notice of sueh transfer or assignment.
c It shall be a complt'te defense to any proceedings in bankruptcy instituted under the first subdivision of this section to allege and prove that the
party proceeded agai1111t was not insolvent as define1t in this Act at the time
8-t 2 ( 20) wu
nmendment of HllO.

added

by

the

4-Tbe lt1tllcl1ed words were 11tldt>d
b1 the amendment of 1903.
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of the filing the petition against him, and if solvency at such date is proved

by the alleged bankrupt the proceedings shall be dismissed, and under said

subdivision one the burden of proving solvency shall be on the alleged

bankrupt.

d Whenever a person against whom a petition has been filed as herein-

before provided under the second and third subdivisions of this section takes

issue with and denies the allegation of his insolvency, it shall be his duty to

appear in court on the hearing, with his books, papers, and accounts, and

submit to an examination, and give testimony as to all mutters tending to

establish solvency or insolvency, and in case of his failure to so attend and

submit to examination the burden of proving his solvency shall rest upon

him.

e Whenever a petition is filed by any person for the purpose of having

another adjudged a bankrupt, and an application is made to take charge of

and hold the property of the alleged bankrupt, or any part of the same,

prior to the adjudication and pending a hearing on the potitiou, the pe-

titioner or applicant shall file in the same court a bond with at least two

good and sufficient sureties who shall reside within the jurisdiction of said

court, to be approved by the court or a judge thereof, in such sum as the

court shall direct, conditioned for the payment, in case such petition is dis-

missed, to the respondent, his or her personal representatives, all costs,

expenses, and damages occasioned by such seizure, taking, and detention
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of the property of the alleged bankrupt.

If such petition be dismissed by the court or withdrawn by the petitioner,

the respondent or respondents shall be allowed all costs, counsel fees,

expenses, and damages occasioned by such seizure, taking, or detention of

such property. Counsel fees, costs, expenses, and damages shall be fixed and

allowed by the court, and paid by the obligors in such bond.

§ 4. Who May Become Bankrupts.—a Any person, except a municipal,

railroad, insurance, or banking corporation, phall be entitled to the benefits

of this Act as a voluntary bankrupt.

b Any natural person, except a wage-earner or a person engaged chiefly

in farming or the tillage of the soil, any unincorporated company, and any

moneyed, business, or commercial corporation, except a municipal, railroad,

insurance, or banking corporation, owing debts to the amount of one thou-

sand dollars or over, may be adjudged an involuntary bankrupt upon default

or an impartial trial, and shall be subject to the provisions and entitled to

the benefits of this Act.

Tlie bankruptcy of a corporation shall not release its officers, directors,

or stockholders, as such, from any liability under the laws of a State or

Territory or of the United States.'

5—I 4 originally read as follows:

"a Any person who owes debts, ex-

cept a corporation, shall be entitled

to the benefits of this Act as a volun-

tary bankrupt, b Any natural person,

except a wage-earner or a person en-

of the filing the petition against him, and if solvency at such date is proved
by the alleged bankrupt the proceedings shall be diami1111Cd, and under eaid
subdivision one the burden of proving soh·ency shall be on the alleged
bankrupt.
d Whenever a person against whom a petition has been filed aa hereinbefore provided under the second and third subdivisions of this seetion takes
U.ue with and denies the allegation of his inaoh-ency, it shall be hia duty to
appear in court on the hearing, with his books, papen1, and accounts, and
submit to an examination, and give testimony as to all matters tending to
eetablish solvency or in&oll"ency, and in caae of his failure to so attend anti
submit to examination the burden of proving his solvenry shall reet upon
him.
e Whenever a petition i11 flied by any peraon for the purpose of h&\'ing
another adjudged a bankrupt, and an application is made to take charge of
and hold the property of the alleged bankrupt, or any part o{ the aame,
prior to the adjudication and pending a bearing on the petition, the petitioner or applicant shall file in the same court a bond with at least two
good and suffirient sureties who shall re1ide within the jurisdiction of eaid
court, to be approved by the court or a judge thereof, in 111ch sum as the
court shall direct, conditioned for the payment, in Cl\.lle 1ucb petition ia dil·
miseed, to the respondent, hie or her personal representatives, all costs,
expen&e81 and damages occasioned ·by such seizure, taking, and detention
of the property of the alleged bankrupt.
If such petition be dismiMed by the court or withrlrawn by the petitioner,
the respondent or respondents shall be allowed all costs, counsel fees,
expenses, and damages occasioned by such sei1ure, taking, or detention of
such property. Counsel fees, cost.s, expenses, and damages shall be fi.J::ed and
allowed by the court, and paid by the obligors in such bond.
I 4. WHo MAY BECOME BAJSKRUPTS.-a Any pen1on, except a mu1&icipal,
railroad, insurance, or banking corporation, ttball be entitled to the benefits
of this Act as a voluntary bankrupt.
b Any natural person, except a wage-<1arner or a person engaged chie6y
in farming or the tillage of the soil, any unincorporated company, Rnd any
fnO'l&eyed, business, or commercial corporation, except a municipal, railroad,
in.nlrance, or banking corporation, owing debts to the amount of one thou·
sand dollars or over, may be adjudged an involuntary bankrupt upon default
or an impartial trial, and shall be subject to the provi!ions and entitled to
the benefits of this Act.
The bankniptcy of a corporation ahall 11ot relt'a.!le it.. o!Jfcen, d4rector•,
or atockholtlers, as such, from a11y liability 1rnder the laws of a State or
Territory or of the United States.II

gaged chiefly In farming or the tillage

of the soli, any unincorporated com-

pany, and any corporation engaged

principally In manufacturing, trading,

printing, publishing, or mercantile pur-

suits, owing debts to the amount of

one thousand dollars or over, may be

adjudged an Involuntary bankrupt

upon default or an impartial trial,

and shall be subject to the provisions

and entitled to the benefits of this

Act. Private bankers, but not na-

tional banks or banks Incorporated

under State or Territorial laws, may

be adjudged Involuntary bankrupts."

~I 4 originally read 1111 followe :
"a Any penon who owH debt11. ex·
cept a c:"orporotlon. shall be entltkd
to the benenta of tbl1 Act 011 n voluntary hankrupt. b Any nntural 1wrson.
ex('ept a wage-earner or a prr11on en·
gn~"d c:"hlcfly In farmlng or the tlllage
of the soil, any unincorporated company, and any c:"Orporatlon engaged
principally In manufacturing, trading,
prl.Dtin,g, publlahing, or mercantile pur-

1mlta, owing debtll to the amount of
one tbouund dollars or over, may be
adjudged on Involuntary be.nkrupt
upon default or nn Impartial trial.
nnd ~hall be 11ubject to the provisions
and l'ntltled to tbe beneftt11 of this
A<'t.
Prll"nte bankers, but not national b8nk11 or banks lncorporatl'd
under State or Territorial law11, may
be adjudged Involuntary bankrupta."'
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{ 5. Partners.—a A partnership, during the continuation of the part-

nership business, or after its dissolution and before the final settlement

thereof, may be adjudged a bankrupt.

b The creditors of the partnership shall appoint the trustee; in other

respects so far as possible the estate shall be administered as herein provided

for other estates.

c The court of bankruptcy which has jurisdiction of one of the partners

may have jurisdiction of all the partners and of the administration of the

partnership and individual property.

d The trustee shall keep separate accounts of the partnership property

and of the property belonging to the individual partners.

e The expenses shall be paid from the partnership property and the

individual property in such proportions as the court shall determine.

f The net proceeds of the partnership property shall be appropriated

to the payment of the partnership debts, and the net proceeds of the indi-

vidual estate of each partner to the payment of his individual debts. Should

any surplus remain of the property of any partner after paying his indi-

vidual debts, such surplus shall be added to the partnership assets and be

applied to the payment of the partnership debts. Should any surplus of

the partnership property remain after paying the partnership debts, such

surplus shall be added to the assets of the individual partners in the pro-

portion of their respective interests in the partnership.
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g The court may permit the proof of the claim of the partnership estate

against the individual estates, and vice versa, and may marshal the assets

of the partnership estate and individual estates so as to prevent preferences

and secure the equitable distribution of the property of the several estates.

h In the event of one or more but not all of the members of a partner-

ship being adjudged bankrupt, the partnership property shall not be admin

istered in bankruptcy, unless toy consent of the partner or partners not

adjudged bankrupt; but such partner or partners not adjudged bankrupt

shall settle the partnership business as expeditiously as its nature will

permit, and account for the interest of the partner or partners adjudged

bankrupt.

i 6. Exemptions of Bankrupts.—a This Act shall not affect the allow-

ance to bankrupts of the exemptions which are prescribed by the State laws

in force at the time of the filing of the petition in the State wherein they

have had their domicile for the six months or the greater portion thereof

immediately preceding the filing of the petition.

§ 7. Duties or Bankrupts.—a The bankrupt shall (1) attend the first

meeting of his creditors, if directed by the court or a judge thereof to do

so, and the hearing upon his application for a discharge, if filed; (2)

comply with all lawful orders of the court; (3) examine the correctness of

all proofs of claims filed against his estate; (4) execute and deliver such

papers as shall be ordered by the court; (5) execute to his trustee transfers

of ajl his property in foreign countries; (6) immediately inform his trustee

Tbe amendment of 1903 added the

word "mrnlng" after "publishing" In

the list of classes of corporations sub-

ject to Involuntary bankruptcy under

14b, and added the following provi-

sion: "Tbe bankruptcy of a corpora-

tion shall not release its officer?, dl

15. P.a.RTNERS.-a A partnership, during the continuation of the part·
nenhip bueinesa, or after its dissolution and before the final aettlement
thereof, may be adjudged a bankrupt.
b The creditors of the partnership shall appoint the trustee; in other
r011peets so far as possible the estat.e shall be administered as herein provided
for other eetat.es.
c The court of bankruptcy which baa jurisdiction of one of the partnena
may have jurisdiction of all the partners and of the administration of the
partnership and individual property.
d The trustee shall keep separate accounts of the partnership property
and of the property belonging to the individual partners.
e The expenses shall be paid from the partnership property and the
individual property in such proportions as the court shall determine.
f The net proceeds of the partnership property shall be appropriated
to the payment of the partnership debts, and the net proceeds of the individual estate of each partner to the payment of his individual debts. Should
any surplus remain of the property of any partner after paying his indi·
vidual debts, such surplus shall be added to the partnership aaaet.a and be
applied to the payment of the partnership debt.a. Should any surplus of
the partnership property remain after paying the partnership debts, such
surplus shall be added to the al.l8ets of the individual partners in the pro·
portion of their · respective interests in the partnership.
g The court may permit the proof of the claim of the partnership estate
against the individual estatee, a:nd vice versa, and may manihal the aaset3
of the partnership estat.e and individual estates so as to prenmt preferences
and eccure the equitable distribution of the property of th\? severnl est.at.ei;.
h In the event of one or more but not all of the members of a partner·
ship being adjudged bankrupt, the partnership property shall not be ndmin
istered in bankruptcy, unless by consent of the partner or partners not
adjudged bankrupt; but such partner or partners not adjudged bankrupt
shall settle the partnership busine!'s as exi.ieditioualy as it.a nature will
permit, and account for the interest of the partner or partners adjudged
bankrupt.
16. EDMPTIONS or BANKRUPTS.-a This Act shall not affect the allow·
ance to bankrupts of the exemptions whieb are preecribed by the State lami
in force at the time of the filing of the petition in th" State wherein they
have had their domicilo for the six months or the greater portion thereof
immediately preceding the filing of tho petition.
I 7. DUTIES or BANKRUPTS.-& The bankrupt shall (1) attend the tint
meeting of his creditors, if directed by the court or a judge tJjereof to do
so, and the hearing upon his application for a discharge, if filed; (2)
comply with all lawful orders of the court; (3) examine the corrednelll!I of
all proofs of claims filed against his estate; ( 4) e~ecute and deliver such
papers as shall be ordered by the court; (5) execute to hie trust.ea tranafm
of aJl his property in foreign countries; ( 6) immediately inform his truat.ee

rectors, or stockholders, as such, from

any liability under tbe laws of a Statt

or Territory or of the United States."

The other changes were made by

tbe amendment of 1910.

The amendment of 1903 added the
word "mlnlng" after "publishing•· In
the llMt of cla11ees of corporations sub·
Ject to Involuntary bankruptcy under
I 4b. and added the following prov!·
slon : "The bankruptcy of a corpora·

tlon shall not release lta omeers. di
rectors, or 11tockholders. ae such, from
any liability under the laws of a State
or Territory or of the Unltl.'d 8tatl"s."'
The other changes were made by
the amendment of 1910.
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of any attempt, by his creditors, or other persons, to evade the provisions of

this Act, coming to his knowledge; (7) in case of any person having to his

knowledge proved a false claim against his estate, disclose that fact imme-

diately to his trustee; (8) prepare, make oath to, and file in court within

ten days, unless further time is granted, after the adjudication, if an invol-

untary bankrupt, and with the petition if a voluntary bankrupt, a schedule

of his property, showing the amount and kind of property, the location

thereof, its money value in detail, and a list of his creditors, showing their

residences, if known, if unknown, that fact to be stated, the amounts due

each of them, the consideration thereof, the security held by them, if any,

and a claim for such exemptions as he may be entitled to, all in triplicate,

one copy of each for the clerk, one for the referee, and one for the trustee;

and (9) when present at the first meeting of his creditors, and at such other

times as the court shall order, submit to an examination concerning the con-

ducting of his business, the cause of his bankruptcy, his dealings with his

creditors and other persons, the amount, kind, and whereabouts of his

property, and, in addition, all matters which may affect the administration

and settlement of his estate; but no testimony given by him shall be offered

in evidence against him in any criminal proceeding.

Provided, however, That he shall not be required to attend a meeting of

bis creditors, or at or for an examination at a place more than one hundred

and fifty miles distant from his home or principal place of business, or to
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examine claims except when presented to him, unless ordered by the court,

or a judge thereof, for cause shown, and the bankrupt shall be paid his

actual expenses from the estate when examined or required to attend at any

place other than the city, town, or village of his residence.

§ 8. Death or Insanity of Bankrupts.—a The death or insanity of a

bankrupt shall not abate the proceedings, but the same shall be conducted

and concluded in the same manner, so far as possible, as though he had not

died or become insane: Provided, That in case of death the widow and chil-

dren shall be entitled to all rights of dower and allowance fixed by the laws

of the State of the bankrupt's residence.

§ 9. Protection and Detention op Bankrupts.—a A bankrupt shall be

exempt from arrest upon civil process except in the following cases: (1)

When issued from a court of bankruptcy for contempt or disobedience of its

lawful orders; (2) when issued from a State court having jurisdiction, and

served within such State, upon a debt or claim from which his discharge in

bankruptcy would not be a release, and in such case he shall be exempt from

such arrest when in attendance upon a court of bankruptcy or engaged in

the performance of a duty imposed by this Act.

b The judge may, at any time after the filing of a petition by or against

a person, and before the expiration of one month after the qualification of

the trustee, upon satisfactory proof by the affidavits of at least two persons

that such bankrupt is about to leave the district in which he resides or has

his principal place of business to avoid examination, and that his departure

will defent the proceedings in bankruptcy, issue a warrant to the marshal,

directing him to bring such bankrupt forthwith before the court for exami-

nation. If upon hearing the evidence of the parties it shall appear to the

court or a judge thereof that the allegations are true and that it is necessary,

he shall order such marshal to keep such bankrupt in custody not exceeding

ten days, but not imprison him, until he shall be examined and released or

of any attempt, by his creditors, or other persons, to evade the provisiona of
this Act, coming to his knowledge; (7) in case of any person having to his
knowledge proved a false claim against his estate, discfose that fact immediately to his trustee; (8) prcvare, make oath to, and file in court within
ten day1, unless further time is granted, after the adjudication, if an in\·oluntary bankrupt, and with the petition if a voluntary bankrupt, a schedule
of bis property, showing the amount 11nd kind of property, the locatiou
thereof, its money value in detail, and a llllt of his creditors, showing their
residences, if known, if unknown, that fact to be stated, the amounts due
each of them, the consideration thereof, the security held by them, if any,
and a claim for such exemptions as he may be entitled to, all in triplicate,
one copy of each for the clerk, one for the referee, and one for the trustee;
and (9) when present at the first mee_ting of his creditors, and nt su<·h other
times as the court shall order, submit to an examination concerning the con·
ducting of his busineBB, the cause of his bankruptcy, his dealings with his
ereditors and other persons, the amount, kind, and whereabouts of his
property, and, in addition, all matters which may affect the administration
and settlement of hi~ estate; but no testimony given by him shall be offered
in evidence against him in any criminal proceeding.
PrQVided, hou·ever, That he shall not be required to attend a meeting of
his creditors, or at or for an examination at a place more than one hundred
and fifty miles distant from his home or principal place of business, or to
examine claims except when presente<l to him, unless ordered by the court,
or a judge thereof, for cause shown, and the bankrupt shall be paid bis
actual expenses from the estate when examined or required to attend at any
place other than the eity, town, or village of his residence.
I 8. DEATH OR INSANITY OF BANKRUPTS.-a The death or insanity of a
bankrupt shall not abate the proceedings, but the same shall be conducted
and concluded in the same manner, so far as possible, as though he had not
died or become insane: Provided, That in case of death the widow and children shall be entitled to all rights of dower and allowance fixed by the Jaws
of the State of the bankrupt's residence.
§ 9. PROTECTION AKD DETENTION OP BANKRUPTS.-a A bankrupt shall be
exempt from arrest upon civil process except in the following cases: ( 1)
When iBSued from a court of bankruptcy for contempt or disobedience of its
lawful orders; (2) when issued from a State court having jurisdiction, and
served within such State, upon a debt or claim from which his discharge in
bankrupt.cy would not be a release, and in such case he shall be exempt from
such arrest when in attendance upon a court of bankruptcy or engaged in
the performance of a duty imJiosed by this Act.
b The judge may, at any time after the filing of a petition by or against
a person, and before the expiration of one month after the qualification of
the trustee, upon satisfactory proof by the affidavits of at least two persons
that sul'h bankrupt is about to leave the district in which he resides or haa
his prinripal plare of business to avoid examination, and that his departure
will defeat the proceedings in bankruptcy, issue a warrant to the marshal,
direet ing him to bring such bankrupt forth\Tith before the court for examination. If upon hearing the evidence of the parties it shall appear to the
court or a judge thereof that the allegations are true and that it is necessary,
be shall order such marshal to keep such bankrupt in custody not exceeding
ten days, but not imprison him, until he &ball be examined and released or
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give bail conditioned for his appearance tor examination, from time to time,
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not exceeding in all ten days, as required by the court, and for his obedience

to all lawful orders made in reference thereto.

{ 10. Extradition or Bankrupts.—a Whenever a warrant for the appre-

hension of a bankrupt shall have been issued, and he shall have been found

within the jurisdiction of a court other than the one issuing the warrant,

he may be extradited in the same manner in which persons under indictment

are now extradited from one district within which a district court has juris-

diction to another.

111. Suits By and Against Bankrupts.—a A suit which is founded

upon a claim from which a discharge would be a release, and which is pend

ing against a person at the time of the filing of a petition against him, shall

be stayed until after an adjudication or the dismissal of the petition; if such

person is adjudged a bankrupt, such action may be further stayed until

twelve months after the date of such adjudication, or, if within that time

such person applies for a discharge, then until the question of such discharge

is determined.

b The court may order the trustee to enter his appearance and defend

any pending suit against the bankrupt.

c A trustee may, with the approval of the court, be permitted to prosecute

as trustee any suit commenced by the bankrupt prior to the adjudication,

with like force and effect as though it had been commenced by him.

d Suits shall not be brought by or against a trustee of a bankrupt estate
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subsequent to two years after the estate has been closed.

§ 12. Compositions, When Confirmed.—a A bankrupt may offer, either

before or after adjudication, terms of composition to his creditors after,

but not before, he has been examined in open court or at a meeting of his

creditors, and has filed in court the schedule of his property, and the list of

his creditors required to be filed by bankrupts. In composition* before adju-

dication the bankrupt shall file the required schedules, and thereupon the

court shall call a meeting of creditors for the allowance of claims, examina

tion of the bankrupt, and preservation or conduct of estates, at which meet-

ing the judge or referee shall preside; and action upon the petition for

adjudication shall be delayed until it shall be determined whether suck

composition shall be confirmed.*

b An application for the confirmation of a composition may be filed is

the court of bankruptcy after, but not before, it has been accepted in writ-

ing by a majority in number of all creditors whose claims have been allowed,

which number must represent a majority in amount of such claims, and the

consideration to be paid by the bankrupt to his creditors, and the money

necessary to pay all debts which have priority and the cost of the proceedings,

have been deposited in such place as shall be designated by and subject to

the order of the judge.

c A date and place, with reference to the convenience of the parties

in interest, shall be fixed for the hearing upon each application for the con-

firmation of a composition, and such objections as may be made to its

confirmation.

d The judge shall confirm a composition if satisfied that (1) it is for the

6—The words In Italics were added

by the amendment of 1910.

give bail conditioned for his apvearauce for e:xaminut;on, from time to time.
not exceeding in all ten days, as required by the court, and for his obedience
to all lawful orders made in reference thereto.
I 10. Ex.TRADITION or BANKBUPTS.-a Whenever a warrant for the apprehension of a bankrupt shall have been issued, and he shall have been foUDd
within the jurisdiction of a court other than the one i.uuing the warrant,
he may be extradited in the same manner in which persons under indictment
are now extradited from one district within which a distTict court has juri.sdiction to another.
I 11. SUITS BY ..6.ND AOA.lNST B.lNDUPTS.-a A suit which is foUllded
upon a claim from which a dillcharge would be a release, and which is pend
ing against a person at the time of the filing of a petition against him, shall
be stayed until after an adjudication or the di.smi88&l of the petition; if surb
person is adjudged a bankrupt, such action may be further stayed until
twelve months after the date of such adjudication, or, if within that time
such person applies for a discharge, then until the question of such diacharge
is determined.
b The court may order the trustee to enter hia appearance and defenJ
any pending snit against the bankrupL
c A trustee may, with the approval of the court, be permitted to proeecute
as trustee any suit commenced by the bankrupt prior to the adjudication,
with like force and etrect aa though it had been commenced by him.
d Suits shall not be brought by or against a trustee of a bankrupt et1tate
subsequent to two years aft.er the estate hu been cloeed.
112. CoMPOSJTIONS, WHEN CoNFIBMED.-a A bankrupt may offer, eitl&er
before or after adjudication, terma of composition to hia creditors after,
but not before, he has been examined in open court or at a meeting of his
creditors, and h<U filed in court the schedule of his property, and tM list of
hie creditors required to be filed by bankrupt.a. IA compoaitio~ before ad;.dication the bankrupt sl&all file tl&e required acl&edvlu, and tl&erevpoft CM
c011rt shall call a n.eeting of creditora for tl&e allowance of claHiu, eumiMtion of the bankrupt, and preaeroation or conduct of estates, at w1'ic1' meeting tlae judge or referee slaall preaide; and action vpon tlae petition for
adjud\caHon slaall be dekiyed Uftfil it shall be determ\Red wl&etller swcl
composition slaall be c01afinned.•
b An application for the conilrmation of a composition may be filed in
the court of bankruptcy aft.er, but not before, it baa been a.ccepted in writing by a majority in number of all creditors whoae claims have been allowed,
which number must represent a majority in amount of such claim8, and the
consideration to be paid by the bankrupt to his creditor&, and the money
necessary to pay all debts which have priority and the coat of the proceedings.
have been deposited in such place aa ahall be deeignat.ed by and subject to
the order of the judge.
c A date and place, with reference to the convenience of the partiee
in interest, shall be fixed for the hearing upon eaeh application for the confirmation of a composition, and auch objections aa may be made to ita
confirmation.
d The judge shall con1lrm a composition if aatided that ( 1) it ia for tlu!
6-The words In ttallca were added
by the amendment of 1910.
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best interests of the creditors; (2) the bankrupt has not been guilty of any
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of the acts or failed to perform any of the duties which would be a bar to

his discharge; and (3) the offer and its acceptance are in good faith and

have not been made or procured except as herein provided, or by any means,

promises, or acts herein forbidden.

e Upon the confirmation of a composition, the consideration shall be

distributed as the judge shall direct, and the case dismissed. Whenever a

composition is not confirmed, the estate shall be administered in bankruptcy

as herein provided.

§ 13. Compositions, When Set Aside.—a The judge may, upon the

application of parties in interest filed at any time within six months after

a composition has been confirmed, set the same aside and reinstate the case

if it shall be made to appear upon a trial that fraud was practiced in the

procuring of such composition, and that the knowledge thereof has come to

the petitioners since the confirmation of such composition.

§ 14. Discharge, When Granted.—a Any person may, after the expira-

tion of one month and within the next twelve months subsequent to being

adjudged a bankrupt, file an application for a discharge in the court of

bankruptcy in which the proceedings are pending; if it shall be made to

appear to the judge that the bankrupt was unavoidably prevented from filing

it within such time, it may be filed within but not after the expiration of

the next six months.

b The judge shall hear the application for a discharge and such proofs
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and pleas as may be made in opposition thereto by the trustee or other

parties in interest, at such time as will give the trustee or parties in

interest a reasonable opportunity to be fully heard, and investigate the

merits of the application and discharge the applicant unless he has (1)

committed an offense punishable by imprisonment as herein provided; or

(2) with intent to conceal his fiuaneial condition, destroyed, concealed,

or failed to keep books of account or records from which such condition

might be ascertained; or (3) obtained money or property on credit upon a

materially false statement in writing, made by him to any person or his rep-

resentative for the purpose of obtaining credit from such person; or (4) at any

time subsequent to the first day of the four months immediately preceding

the filing of the petition transferred, removed, destroyed, or concealed, or

permitted to be removed, destroyed, or concealed, any of his property, with

intent to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors; or (5) in voluntary proceed-

ings been granted a discharge in bankruptcy within six years; or (6) in the

course of the proceedings in bankruptcy refused to obey any lawful order of)

or to answer any material question approved by the court: Provided, That

a trustee shall not interpose objections to a bankrupt's discharge until he

shall be authorized so to do at a meeting of creditors called for that purpose."1

7—| 14b originally read as follows:

"b The Judge shall hear the applica-

tion for a discbarge, and such proofs

mid pleas as may be made in opposi-

tion thereto by parties in interest, at

such time as will give parties In in-

terest n reasonable opportunity to be

fully beard, and investigate the mer-

best int.eresta of the creditors; (2) the bankrupt has not been guilty of any
of the acts or failed to perform any of the duties which would be a bar to
bis discharge; and (3) the offer and its acceptance are in good faith and
have not been made or procured except a11 herein provided, or by any means,
promisce, or acts herein forbidden.
e Upon the confirmation of a composition, the consideration shall be
dilltributed as the judge shall direct, and the cue dismissed. Whenever a
composition is not confirmed, the estate shall be administered in bankruptcy
aa h~rein provided.
f 13. Co-KPOSITIONB, WHEN SET Asmz.-a The judge may, upon the
application of parties in interest filed at any time within six months after
a composition has been confirmed, set the same aside and reinl\tate the ca11e
if it shall be made to appear upon a trial that fraud was practiced in the
procuring of such composition, and that the knowledge thereof baa come to
the petitioners since the confirmation of such composition.
114. DISCHARGE, WHEN GRANTED.-& Any person may, after the expiration of one month and within the next twelve months subsequent to being
adjudged a bankrupt, file an application for a discharge in the court of
bankruptcy in which the proceedings are pending; if it shall be made to
appear to the judge that the bankrupt was unavoidably prevented from filing
it within such time, it may be filed within but not after the expiration of
the next six months.
b The judge shall hear the application for a discharge and such proofs
and pleaa as may be made in opposition thereto by the trustee or other
parties in interest, at 11uch time a11 will give the trwtee or parties in
interest a reasonable opportunity to be fully heard, and inve11tigate the
meritB of the application and discharge the applicant unless he has ( 1)
committed an oft'enae punishable by imprisonment as herein provided; or
( 2) with intent to conceal his flnaneial condition, destroyed, concealed,
or failed to keep books of account or records from which suc.1& condition
might be aacertained; or (~) obtained money or property 011 credit upon a
materially fallle atatttment in writmg, made by J.im to any peraon or l&ia repreaentative for the purpoae of obtaining credit from suc.1& person; or ( 4) at any
time aubsequept to the firat day of the four montla.t immediately preceding
the filing of the petition tranaferred, removed, deatroyed, or concealed, or
permitted to be removed, deatroyed, or concealed, any of hia property, with
i11tent to hinder, delay, or defraud hi$ creditars; or ( 5) in voluntary proceedit1_qa been granted a di8charge in bankruptcy within six years; or (6) in the
course of the proceedings in bankruptcy refuaed to obey any lawful order ofi
or to answer any material queation approved by the court: Provided, That
a trustee al&all 11ot interpose objectiona to a bankrupt's di.~charge until 1&e
.~hall be authorized so to do at a meeting of creditor.~ called /or that purpose.1

its of the application and discbarge

the applicant unless be has (1) com-

mitted an offense punishable by im-

prisonment as herein provided; or

(2) with fraudulent Intent to conceal

his true financlnl condition and in

contemplation of bankruptcy, de-

stroyed, concealed, or fulled to keep

books of account or records from

which his true condition might be

ascertained."

The amendment of 1903 changed it

14b originally read aa follow•:
judge shall hear the application for a discharge, and such proofs
n nd plt•as as may be made In opposlllnn thereto by parties In Interest. at
s11d1 time as wlll give parties In lntPr<'Rt n reason1tble opportunity to be
fully !ward. 1tnd lnTeatlgate the merits of the application and dtacharre
the applicant unleea be bu (1) com7~

'"h The

mltted an olrense p11nlsl111hle by Im·
prlaonment ai; hl'rl'lo provided; or
(2) with frandukot Intent to conceal
his true flnanclnl crm•lltloo nod lo
contemplation
of hRnkruptcy, destroyed. concealed, or fnlled to keep
books of account or records from
wbkh hltl true condition might be
aacertalned."
The amendment of 1903 chanaed It
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c The confirmation of a composition shall discharge the bankrupt from
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his debts, other than those agreed to be paid by the terms of the composition

and those not affected by a discharge.

i 15. Discharge, Whin Revoked.—a The judge may, upon the appli-

cation of parties in interest who have not been guilty of undue laches, filed

at any time within one year after a discharge shall have been granted, revoke

it upon a trial if it shall be made to appear that it was obtained through the

fraud of the bankrupt, and that the knowledge of the fraud has come to the

petitioners since the granting of the discharge, and that the actual facts

did not warrant the discharge.

§ 16. Co-Debtors or Bankrupts.—a The liability of a person who is a

co-debtor with, or guarantor or in any manner a surety for, a bankrupt shall

not be altered by the discharge of such bankrupt.

§17. Debts Not Affected by a Discharge.—a A discharge in bank-

ruptcy shall release a bankrupt from all of his provable debts, except sueh

as (1) are due as a tax levied by the United States, the State, county, dis-

trict, or municipality in which he resides; (2) are liabilities for obtaining

property by false pretenses or false representations, or for willful and

malicious injuries to the person or property of another, or for alimony due

or to become due, of for maintenance or support of wife or child, or fof

seduction of an unmarried female, or for criminal conversation; (3) have

not been duly scheduled in time for proof and allowance, with the name of

the creditor if known to the bankrupt, unless such creditor had notice or
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actual knowledge of the proceedings in bankruptcy; or (4) were created

by his fraud, embezzlement, misappropriation, or defalcation while acting

as an officer or in any fiduciary capacity.*

to read as follows: "The Judge shall

hear the application for a discharge,

and sucli proofs and pleaa as may be

made in opposition thereto by parties

in Interest, at such time as will give

parties in Interest a reasonable op-

c The confirmation of a composition shall diacharge the bankrupt from
his debts, other than those agreed to be paid by the terms of the compOllition
and those not affected by a diacharge.
I 15. DISCllAIWI:, WHEN REVOJUJ>.-a The judge may, upon the application of parties in intere11t who have not been guilty of undue laches, filed
at any time within one year after a discharge shall have been grant.ed, revoke
it upon a trial if it shall be made to appear that it was obtained through the
fraud of the bankru'pt, and that the knowledge of the fraud has come to the
petitioners since the granting of the diaeharge, and that the actual faeta
did not warrant the discharge.
f 16. Co-DEBTORS OF BANUliM'S.-a The liability of a person who is a
co-debtor with, or guarantor or in any manner a surety for, a bankrupt shall
not be altered by the discharge of such bankrupt.
f 17. DEBTS NOT .AJ'n:cTED BY A D1scuARGL-a A discharge in bankruptcy shall releaae a bankrupt from all of hi8 provable debta, except such
as (1) are due as a tax levied by the United Stat.es, the State, county, district, or municipality in which be resides; (2) are liabilities for obtainin~
property by false pretenaee or fal!.'e representations, or for willful and
malicious injuriea to the person or property of another, or for alimony dw.'1
or to becom" due, of' for maintenance or support of v:'ife or child, or fQ!ft
1eductio11 of an 1111 married female, or for crimiHal co111:ersatio11,· (S) b&¥e
not been duly scheduled in time for proof and allowance, with the name of
the creditor if known to the bankrupt, unlees such creditor had notice or
actual knowledge of the proceedings in bankruptcy; or ( 4) were creat.ed
by his fraud, embeulement, misappropriation, or defalcation while acting
as an oillcl'r or in any fiduciary capacity.•

portunity to be fully beard, and In-

vestigate the merits of tbe applica-

tion and discharge tbe applicant un-

less be has (I) committed sn of-

fense punishable by Imprisonment as

herein provided; or (2) with Intent

to conceal bis financial condition, de-

stroyed, concealed, or failed to keep

books of account or records from which

such condition might be ascertained;

or (3) obtained property on credit

from any person upon a materially

false statement In writing made to

such person for the purpose of obtain-

ing sucb property on credit; or (4) at

any time subsequent to the first day

of tbe four months immediately pre-

ceding the filing of the petition trans-

ferred, removed, destroyed, or con-

cealed, or permitted to he removed,

destroyed, or concealed any of his

property with intent to hinder, delay,

or defraud bis creditors; or (5) in

voluntary proceedings been granted a

discharge in bankruptcy within six

years; or (6) In tbe coarse of the

proceedings in bankruptcy refused to

obey any lawful order of or to answer

any material question approved by the

court."

The other changes were made by the

amendment of 1910.

8—| 17 originally read as follows:

"A discbarge In bankruptcy shall re-

lease a bankrupt from all of his prov-

able debts, except such as (1) are

due as a tax levied by the United

to read as follows : "The judge shall
hear the application for a discharge,
and such proofs and pleaa as may be
mnde In opposition thereto by parties
In lntereat, at such time as will gtve
parties In lntort>st a reaaooable opportunity to be fully beard, and fn.
nstlgate the merits of the appUcatlon and dlRcharge the applicant unle11a he has ( 1) committed an offense punl~hnt.le by Imprisonment as
herein provided ; or (2) with intent
to conrt>al his flnanclal condition, destroyed. conc('nled, or failed to keep
books or 1H·ro11nt or records from which
such condition might be ascertained;
or (3) obtained property on credit
from an~· pt>rMon upon a materially
false stakm<'nt In writing made to
sul'l1 person for the purpose of obtaining such property on credit; or (4) at
any time subsequent to the t1rst day
of the !our months Immediately preceding the filing or the petition transfrrred. r<'IDOl"ed. destroyed, or concealed, or permitted to be removed,
destroyed, or conc1•nlrd any of bla
propl'rty with Intent to hinder, delay,
or defraud his cr,,dltors; or (5) 1n
voluntary proceedings been granted a
discharge in bankruptcy within .ix

years; or (6) In the coune of the
proceedings In bankruptcy refused to
obey any lawful order of or to answer
any material question approvt'd by the
court."
The other changes were made by the
amendment of 1910.
8-f 17 originally read as rouo... :
"A discharge 1n bankr11ptcy shall release a bankrupt from all of bl11 provable debts, except 11uch as ( 1) are
due as a tax levied by the United
Statee, the State, county, district.
or municipality In which he resides ;
(2)
are Judgments In actions for
frauds, or obtaining property by falae
preten~es or false representations, or
for willful Rod malicious Injuries to
the pPrson or prop<"rty of another ;
(8) have not been duly achedoled lD
time tor proof and allowance, wlth the
name of the c1·eclltor If known to the
bankrupt, unll'ss sucb creditor had notice or actual knowledge of the pro<"ee<llngs ln bankruptcy: or (4) were
crl'n ted by bis fraud, embeazlement.
mlsRpproprlntlon, or defalcation while
acting as an omcer or In any l!duclar7
c:ipaclty."
The chan&ea were made by the
amendment of 1908.
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CHAPTEB IV

CHAPTE1' IV

COURTS AND PROCEDURE THEREIN

118. Process, Pleadings, and Adjudications.—a Upon the filing of a

COURTS AND PROCEDURE THEllEDl

petition for involuntary bankruptcy, service thereof, with a writ of sub-

pcena, shall be made upon the person therein named as defendant in the

same manner that service of such process is now had upon the commence-

ment of a suit in equity in the courts of the United States, except that it

shall be returnable withia fifteen days, unless the judge shall for cause fix

a longer time; but in case personal service can not be made, then notice

shall be given by publication in the same manner and for the same time as

provided by law for notice by publication in suits io enforce a legal or equit-

able lien in courts of the United States, except that, unless the judge shall

otherwise direct, the order shall be published not more than once a week

for tuso consecutive weeks, and the return day shall be ten days after the

I 18. PRocJtSs, PLL\DINGS, AND ADJUDICATIONs.-a Upon the filiDg of a
petition for inl"oluntary bankruptcy, sen·ice thereof, with a writ of sub·
pama, shall be made upon the person therein named u defendant in the
aame manner that service of such process is now had upon the commence·
ment of a suit in equity in the courta of the Unite(l States, except that it
shall be returnable withia tlfkien days, unless the judge shall for cause fill:
a longer time; but in case personal service can not be made, then notice
shall be given by publication in the same manner and for the same time aa
provided by law for notice by publication in suita to enforce a legal or equit·

last publication unless the judge shall for cause fix a longer time.*

b The bankrupt, or any creditor, may appear and plead to the petition

within five days after the return day, or within such further time as the

court may allow.i*

c All pleadings setting up matters of fact shall be verified under oath.

d If the bankrupt, or any of his creditors, shall appear, within the time

limited, and controvert the facts alleged in the petition, the judge shall

determine, as soon as may be, the issues presented by the pleadings, without
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the intervention of a jury, except in cases where a jury trial is given by

this Act, and makes the adjudication or dismiss the petition.

e If on the last day within which pleadings may be tiled none are filed

by the bankrupt or any of his creditors, the judge shall on the next day,

if present, or as soon thereafter as practicable, make the adjudication or

dismiss the petition.

f If the judge is absent from the district, or the division of the district

in which the petition is pending, on the next day after the last day on which

pleadings may be filed, and none have been filed by the bankrupt or any

of his creditors, the clerk shall forthwith refer the case to the referee.

g Upon the filing of a voluntary petition the judge shall hear the peti-

tion and make the adjudication or dismiss the petition. If the judge is

absent from the district, or the .division of the district in which the petition

is filed at the time of the filing, the clerk shall forthwith refer the case to

the referee.

§ 19. Jury Trials.—a A person against whom an involuntary petition

has been filed shall be entitled to have a trial by jury, in respect to the ques-

0—| 18a originally read as follows:

"Upon the filing of a petition for

Involuntary bankruptcy, service there-

of, with a writ of subpoena, shall be

made upon the person therein named

as defendant In the same manner that

service of such process Is now had

upon the commencement of a suit In

equity In the courts of the United

States, except that It shall be return-

able within fifteen days, unless the

judge shall for cause fix a longer

time: but In case personal service can

not be made, then notice shall be

given by publication In the same man-

ner and for the same time as provided

by law for notice by publication In

suits In equity In courts of the United

States."

The change was made by the amend-

ment of 1903.

10—Before the amendment of 1903,

the time to plead was ten days after

the return day. Instead of five.

able lien in courts of the United States, except that, unleas tlie judge shall
otheru:i8e direct, the order shalt be published not more than once a week
for two consecutive weeks, and the return day shall be ten days after the
fo.st publication unless the judge shall for cawe fix a longer time.'
b The bankrupt, or any creditor, may appear and plead to the petition
within fitJe d11.ys after the return day, or within sueh further time as the
eouri may allow.10
c All pleadings setting up matters of fact shall be verified under oath.
d If the bankrupt, or any of his creditors, shall appear, within the time
limited, and controvert the facts alleged in the petitlon, the judge shall
determine, aa soon as may be, the i88ues presented by the pleadings, without
the intenention of a jury, except in cases where a jury trial is given by
this Act, and makes the adjudication or dismiBB the petition.
e If on the last day within which pleadings may be filed none are filed
by the bankrupt or any of his creditors, the judge shall on the next day,
if present, or as soon thereafter as practicable, make the adjudication or
dismiss the petition.
f If the judge is absent from the district, or the division of the district
in which the petition is pending, on the next day aft.er the last day on which
pleadings may be filed, and none have been filed by the bankrupt or any
of his creditors, the clerk shall forthwith refer the case to the referee.
g Upon the filing of a voluntary petition the judge shall hear the peti·
tion and make the adjudication or dismiss the petition. If the judge is
aLsent from the district, or the .division of the district in which the petitio•
is filed at the time of the filing, the clerk shall forthwith refer the case to
tho referee.
I 19. Juuy TRIALS.-a A person against whom an involuntary petition
has been filed shall be entitled to have a trial by jury, in respect to the ques·
9-1 18a orlgtnall1 read as follows:
"Upon the filing of a petition for
Involuntary bankruptcy, service there·
of, with a writ of subpoena, shall be
made upon the person therein named
us defendant In the same manner that
service of such process ta now bad
upon the commencement of a 11ult In
t•qulty lo the courts of the United
States, except that !t shall be return·
able within 11.rteen da71. unleBI the
Judie aball for cause ftx a lon1er

time: but In case personal service can
not be made, then notice shall be
given by publication In the same manner and for the same time ns provided
by In w for notice by publlca tlon In
suits In equity In ·courts of the United
Sta tea.'"

The change was made by the amendment of 100:1.
10-Before the nmcndment or llJO:l,
the time to plead was ten days after
the return day, Instead of n~e.
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tidn of his insolvency, except as herein otherwise provided, and any act of

bankruptcy alleged in such petition to have been committed, upon filing a

written application therefor at or before the time within which an answer

may be filed. If such application is not filed within such time, a trial by

jury shall be deemed to have been waived.

b If a jury is not in attendance upon the court, one may be specially

summoned for the trial, or the case may be postponed, or, if the case is

pending in one of the district courts within the jurisdiction of a circuit

court of the United States, it may be certified for trial to the circuit court

sitting at the same place, or by consent of parties when sitting at any other

place in the same district, if such circuit court has or is to have a jury

first in attendance.

c The right to submit matters in controversy, or an alleged offense

under this Act, to a jury shall be determined and enjoyed, except as provided

by this Act, according to the United States laws now in force or such as

may be hereafter enacted in relation to trials by jury.

5 20. Oaths, Affirmations.—a Oaths required by this Act, except upon

hearings in court, may be administered by (1) referees; (2) officers author-

ized to administer oaths in proceedings before the courts of the United

States, or under the laws of the State where the same are to be taken; and

(3) diplomatic or consular officers of the United States in any foreign

country.
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b Any person conscientiously opposed to taking an oath may, in lieu

thereof, affirm. Any person who shall affirm falsely shall be punished as for

the making of a false oath.

§ 21. Evidence.—a A court of bankruptcy may, upon application of any

officer, bankrupt, or creditor, by order require any designated person, in-

cluding the bankrupt and his wife, to appear in court or before a referee

or the judge of any State court, to be examined concerning the acts, con-

duct, or property of a bankrupt whose estate is in process of administration

under this Act.

Provided, That the wife may be examined only touching business tran-

sacted by her or to which she is a party, and to determine the fact whether

she lias transacted or been a party to any business of the 6anirupt.ii

b The right to take depositions in proceedings under this Act shall be

determined and enjoyed according to the United States laws now in force,

or such as may be hereafter enacted relating to the taking of depositions,

except as herein provided.

c Notice of the taking of depositions shall be filed with the referee in

every case. When depositions are to be taken in opposition to the allowance

of a claim notice shall also be served upon the claimant, and when in oppo-

sition to a discharge notice shall also be served upon the bankrupt.

d Certified copies of proceedings before a referee, or of papers, when

issued by the clerk or referee, shall be admitted as evidence with like force

11—121a originally rend as fol- In court or before a referee or the

lows: "A court of bankruptcy may, judge of any State court, to be ex-

upon application of any officer, bank- amlned concerning the acts, conduct

rupt, or creditor, by order require or property of a bankrupt whose estate

any designated person. Including the Is In process of administration under

bankrupt, wbo la a competent witness this Act."

under the laws of the State In which The change was made by the

the proceedings are pending, to appear ment of 1903. >

tion of his ineolvency, except aa herein otberwiae provided, and any act of
bankruptcy alleged in 8Uch petition t.o have been eommittecl, upon filing &
written application therefor at or before the time within "hich an answer
may be filed. If such application is not filed within f'lll'h time, a trial t.r
jury shall be deemed t.o ha\·e been waived.
b If a jury is not in attendance upon the court, one may be spl"r. ially
summoned for the trial, or the case may be postponed, or, if the rase is
pending in one of the district courtB within the jurisdiction of a rir('11it
court of the United States, it may be certified for trial to the circuit comt
sitting at the same place, or by consent of parties when sitting at any other
place in the same district, if such circuit court has or is to ha\"e a jury
flrat in attendance.
c The right to submit mattel'll in controversy, or an alleged offenae
under this Act, to a jury shall be determined and enjoyed, except aa provided
by this Act, according to the United States laws now in force or such as
may be hereafter enacted in relation to trials by jury.
f 20. 0ATH8, AP'FIR.MATIONS.-a Oaths required by this Act, except upon
hearings in court, may be administered by ( 1) referee&; ( :?) officers authorized to administer 011ths in proceedings before the courtB of the United
States, or under the laws of the State where the aame are to be taken; and
(3) diplomatic or consular officers of the United States in any foreign
country.
b Any person conscientiously opposed to taking an oath may, in lieu
thereof, affirm. Any person ''"ho shall affirm falsely shall be punished aa for
the making of a false oath.
I 21. EVIDENCE.-& A eourt of bankruptcy may, upon application of any
officer, bankrupt, or creditor, by order require -any deeignated peraon, including the bankrupt and hi8 wife, to appear in court or before a referee
or the judge of any State court, to be examined concerning the acts, <'Onduct, or property of a b&nkrupt whose estate is in process of administration
under this Act.
Provided, That tlae wife may be ezamined only toucAing busineu tran·
aacted by her or to which she i3 a party, and to dBtermine the fact whetlaer
she has tr011sacted or been a party to any busineB& of the bankrNpt.11
b The right to take depositions in proceedings under this Act shall he
determined and enjoyed according to the United States laws now in foroo,
or such as may be hereafter enacted relatmg to the taking of depositions,
except as herein pro'"ided.
c Notice of the taking of depositions shall be filed with the referee in
every case. When depositions are to be taken in opposition to the allowance
of a claim notice shall also be serv.-d upon the claimant, and when in opposition to a discharge notice shall also be served upon the bankrupt.
d Certified copies of proceedings before a referee, or of papers, when
issued by the clerk or referee, shall be admitted 88 evidence with like force

11-1 21n ortglnnlly r1>nd as follows: "A court of bankruptcy may,
upon appllc11tlon of nny officer, bankrupt, or creditor, by order require
any designated person, Including the
bankrupt, who II! 11 competent wltn1>81
under the laws of the State In which
the proceedlnp are pending, to appear

In court or before a refert>e or tbe
judge of any State court. to be examlnl'd concerning the 1tctll, ronduct.
or property of a bankrupt whose estate
Is In procesa of admtnllltratlon under
tbl11 Act."
The change wu made b7 the amendment of 1903.
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and effect as certified copies of the records of district courts of the United

States are now or niay hereafter be admitted as evidence.

e A certified copy of the order approving the bond of a trustee shall

constitute conclusive evidence of the vesting in him of the title to the

property of the bankrupt, and if recorded shall impart the same notice that

a deed from the bankrupt to the trustee if recorded would .have imparted

had not bankruptcy proceedings intervened.

f A certified copy of an order confirming or setting aside a composition,

or granting or setting aside a discharge, not revoked, shall be evidence of

the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the proceedings, and of the

fact that the order was made.

g A certified copy of an order confirming a composition shall constitute

evidence of the revesting of the title of his property in the bankrupt, and

if recorded shall impart the same notice that a deed from tne trustee to the

bankrupt if recorded would impart.

§ 22. Reference op Cases after Adjudication.—a After a person has

been adjudged a bankrupt the judge may cause the trustee to proceed with

the administration of the estate, or refer it (1) generally to the referee or

specially with only limited authority to act in the premises or to consider

and report upon specified issues; or (2) to any referee within the territorial

jurisdiction of the court, if the convenience of parties in interest will be

served thereby, or for cause, or if the bankrupt does not do business, reside,

or have his domicile in the district.
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b The judge may, at any time, for the convenience of parties or for

cause, transfer a case from one referee to another.

( 23. Jurisdiction of United States and State Courts.—a The United

States circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of all controversies at law and

in equity, as distinguished from proceedings in bankruptcy, between trustees

as such and adverse claimants concerning the property acquired or claimed

by the trustees, in the same manner and to the same extent only as though

bankruptcy proceedings had not been instituted and such controversies had

been between the bankrupts and such adverse claimants.

b Suits by the trustee shall only be brought or prosecuted in the courts

where the bankrupt, whose estate is being administered by such trustee,

might have brought or prosecuted them if proceedings in bankruptcy had

not been instituted, unless by consent of the proposed defendant, except

suits for the recovery of property under section sixty, subdivision b; section

sixty-seven, subdivision e; and section seventy, subdivision e.12

c The United States circuit courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction

with the courts of bankruptcy, within their respective territorial limits, of

the offenses enumerated in this Act.

i 24. Jurisdiction of Appellate Courts.—a The Supreme Court of

the United States, the circuit courts of appeals of the United States, and

12—123b originally read as fol-

lows: "Suits by the trustee shall only

be brought or prosecuted In the courts

where the bankrupt, whose estate Is

l-elnjr administered by sueh trustee,

might have brought or prosecuted

them If proceedings In bankruptcy had

and eft'ect a11 certified copies of the recordll of district courts of the Unit.ed
States are now or may hereafter be admitted as evidence.
e A certified copy of the order approving the bond of a trustee shall
C"onstitute conclusive evidence of the vesting in him of the title to the
property of the bankrupt, and if recorded shall impart the same notice that
a deed from the bankrupt to the trustee if recorded would .have imparted
had not bankruptcy pro<'eedings inte"ened.
f A certified copy of an order confirming or setting aside a composition,
or granting or setting a.side a diseharge, not revoked, shall be evidence of
the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the proceedings, and of the
fact that the order was made.
g A certified copy of an order confirming a composition shall conatitute
eviden<'e of the re\·esting of the title of his property in the bankrupt, and
if recorded shall impart the Bame notice that a deed from the trustee to the
bankrupt if ret'orded would impart.
f 22. REFER&NCE OP' CASES AFTER ADJUDICATION.-a After a pereon bas
been adjudged a bankrupt the judge may cau11e the trustee to proceed with
the administration of the estate, or refer it ( 1) generally to the referee or
epeciaUy with only limited authority to act in the premises or to consider
and report upon spooifted issues; or (2) to any referee within the territorial
jurisdiction of the court, if the convenience of partiea in interest will be
served thereby, or for cause, or if the bankrupt does not do business, reside,
or have his domicile in the diatrict.
b The judge may, at any time, for the convenience of parties or for
cause, transfer a case from one referee to another.
I 23. JuarSDICTJON OF UNITED STATES AND STATE Cou&Ts.-a The United
States circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of all controverai88 at law and
in equity, as distinguished from proceedings in bankruptcy, between trustees
as such and adverse claimants concerning the property acquired or claimed
by the trusteee, in the same manner and to the aame extent only as though
bankruptcy proceedings had not been instituted and such controversiea had
been between the bankrupts and such adverse claimants.
b Suite by the trustee shall only be brought or prosecuted in the courts
where the bankrupt, whose estate is being administered by such trustee,
might have brought or pr0&ecuted them if proceedings in bankruptcy had
not been instituted, unless by consent of the proposed defendant, e:e06pt
B'Uits for the recovery of property under section si:ety, subdivision b; section
&i:ety-seven, subdiviston e; and section seventy, subdivi.!i011 e.12
c The United States circuit courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction
with the courts of bankruptcy, within their respective territorial limits, of
the offenses enumerated in this Act.
f 24. JURISDICTION OP' APPELLATE CoURTS.-a The Supreme Court of
the United States, the circuit courts of appeals of the United States, anrl

not been Instituted, unless by consent

of the proposed defendant"

The amendment of 1003 added the

words, "except suits for the recovery

of property under section sixty, sub

division b. and section sixty-seven,

subdivision e."

The amendment of 1910 added also

the words "and section seventy, sub-

division e."

12-f 23b orlgtnally read as fol·
lows : "Suits by the trustee aball only
be brought or prosecuted In the courts
where the bankrupt. whose eatate 111
beln~ administered by such trustee.
might have brought or prosecuted
them 1f proceedings In bankrupt<'Y had
not been Instituted, unles11 by consent
of the propoeed defendant."

The amendment of 1903 added th~
words. "except suits tor the recovery
of property under aectton 1bty, sub
division b. and section alxty-seven,
subdivision e."
The nml•ndment of 1910 added also
the words "and section seventy, subdJvlRlon e."
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the supreme courts of the Territories, in vacation in chambers and during

their respective terms, as now or as they may be hereafter held, are hereby

invested with appellate jurisdiction of controversies arising in bankruptcy

proceedings from the courts of bankruptcy from which they have appellate

jurisdiction in other cases. The Supreme Court of the United States shall

exercise a like jurisdiction from the courts of bankruptcy not within any

organized circuit of the United States and from the supreme court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia,

b The several circuit courts of appeals shall have jurisdiction in equity,

either interlocutory or final, to superintend and revise in matter of law the

proceedings of the several inferior courts of bankruptcy within their juris-

diction. Such power shall be exercised on due notice and petition by any

party aggrieved.

§ 25. Appeals and Writs of Error.—a That appeals, as in equity cases

may be taken in bankruptcy proceedings from the courts of bankruptcy to

the circuit court of appeals of the United States, and to the supreme court

of the Territories, in the following cases, to wit, (1) from a judgment

adjudging or refusing to adjudge the defendant a bankrupt; (2) from a

judgment granting or denying a discharge; and (3) from a judgment allow-

ing or rejecting a debt or claim of five hundred dollars or over. Such appeal

shall be taken within ten days after the judgment appealed from has been

rendered, and may be heard and determined by the appellate court in term
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or vacation, as the case may be.

b From any final decision of a court of appeals, allowing or rejecting a

claim under this Act, an appeal may be had under such rules and within suck

time as may be prescribed by the Supreme Court of the United States, in the

following cases and no other:

1. Where the amount in controversy exceeds the sum of two thousand

dollars, and the question involved is one which might have been taken on

appeal or writ of error from the highest court of a State to the Supreme

Court of the United States; or

2. Where some Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States shall

certify that in his opinion the determination of the question or questions

involved in the allowance or rejection of such claim is essential to a uniform

construction of this Act throughout the United States.

c Trustees shall not be required to give bond when they take appeals or

sue out writs of error.

d Controversies may be certified to the Supreme Court of the United

States from other courts of the United States, and the former court may

exercise jurisdiction thereof and issue writs of certiorari pursuant to the

provisions of the United States laws now in force or such as may be here-

after enacted.

§ 26. Arbitration or Controversies.—a The trustee may, pursuant to

the direction of the court, submit to arbitration any controversy arising in

the settlement of the estate.

b Three arbitrators shall be chosen by mutual consent, or one by the

trustee, one by the other party to the controversy, and the third by the two

bo chosen, or if they fail to agree in five days after their appointment the

court shall appoint the third arbitrator.

0 The written finding of the arbitrators, or a majority of them, as to

the supremo courts of the Territoriea, in vacation in chambers and duriDg
their respective terms, u now or u they may be hereafter held, are hereby
inveeted with appellate jurisdiction of control"eraiee arising in bankruptcy
proceedings from the courts of bankruptcy from which they have appellate
jurisdiction in other ca.sea. The Supreme Court of the United States shall
exercise a like jurisdiction from the court.a of bankruptcy not within any
organized circuit of the United Stat.ea and from the supreme court of the District of Columbia.
b The several circuit courts ot·appeals shall have jurisdiction in equity,
either interlocutory or final, to superintend and revise in matt.er of law the
proceedings of the sel"ernl inferior courts of bankruptcy within their jurisdiction. Such power shall be exercised on due notice and petition by any
party aggrieved.
I 25. APPEALS AND Wa1ni OF &uwa.-a That appeals, as in equity caaea
may be taken in bankruptcy proceedings from the courts of ba.nkruptey to
the circuit court of appeals of the United Stat.es, and to the supreme court
of the Territories, in the following caaes, to wit, (1) from a judgment
adjudging or refusing to adjudge the defendant a bankrupt; (2) from a
judgment granting or denying a discharge; and (3) from a judgment allowing or rejecting a debt or claim of five hundred dollan or over. Such appeal
shall be taken within ten days after the judgment appealed from has been
rendered, and may be heard and determined by the appellate court in t.erm
or vacation, as the case may be.
b From any final decision of a court of appeals, allowing or rejecting a
claim under this Act, an appeal may be had under such rules and within 1ua
time as may be prescribed by the Supreme Court of the Unit.ed Stat.ea, in the
following cases and no other:
1. Where the amount in controveny exceeds the sum of two thousand
dollars, and the question im·olved is one which might hal"e been taken on
appeal or writ of error from the highest court of a State to the Supreme
Court of the United States; or
2. Where eome Justice of the Supreme Court of the United Sta.tee shall
certify that in his opinion the determination of the question or questiona
involved in the allowance or rejection of such claim ia essential to a uniform
construction of this Act throughout the United Stat.ea.
c Trustees shall not be required to gil"e bond when they take appeals or
sue out writs of error.
d Controveri;ies may be certified to the Supreme Court of the United
States from othn courts of the United States, and the former court may
exercise jurisdiction thereof and issue writs of certiorari pUl'lluant to tbs
provisions of the United States laws now in force or such as may be hereafter enacted.
I 26. AllBITR.ATION or CONTROVERSIES.-& The trust.ee may, purauant to
the direction of the court, submit to arbitration any controversy arising in
the settlement of the estate.
b Three arbitrators shall be chosen by mutual consent, or one by the
trustee, one by the other party to the controversy, and the third by the two
so chosen, or if they fail to agree in five days after their appointment the
court shall appoint the third arbitrator.
o The written finding of the arbitraton, or a majoritf of them, u to
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the issues presented, may be filed in court and shall have like force and

effect as the verdict of a jury.

S 27. Compromises.—a The trustee may, with the approval of the court,

compromise any controversy arising in the administration of the estate upon

such terms as he may deem for the best interests of the estate.

§ 28. Designation of Newspapers.—a Courts of bankruptcy shall by

order designate a newspaper published within their respective territorial

districts, and in the county in which the bankrupt resides or the major part

of his property is situated, in which notices required to be published by

this Act and orders which the court may direct to be published shall be

inserted. Any court may in a particular case, for the convenience of parties

in interest, designate some additional newspaper in which notices and orders

in such case shall be published.

§ 29. Offenses.—a A person shall be punished, by imprisonment for a

period not to exceed five years, upon conviction of the offense of having

knowingly and fraudulently appropriated to his own use, embezzled, spent,

or unlawfully transferred any property or secreted or destroyed any docu-

ment belonging to a bankrupt estate which came into his charge as trustee.

b A person shall be punished, by imprisonment for a period not to

exceed two years, upon conviction of the offense of having knowingly and

fraudulently (1) concealed while a bankrupt, or after his discharge, from

his trustee any of the property belonging to his estate in bankruptcy; or
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(2) made a false oath or account in, or in relation to any proceeding in

bankruptcy; (3) presented under oath any false claim for proof against

the estate of a bankrupt, or used any such claim in composition personally or

by agent, proxy, or attorney, or as agent, proxy, or attorney; or (4) re-

ceived any material amount of property from a bankrupt after the filing of

the petition, with intent to defeat this Act; or (5) extorted or attempted to

extort any money or property from any person as a consideration for acting

or forbearing to act in bankruptcy proceedings.

c A person shall be punished by fine, not to exceed five hundred dollars,

and forfeit his office, and the same shall thereupon become vacant, upon

conviction of the offense of having knowingly (1) acted as a referee in a

case in which he is directly or indirectly interested; or (2) purchased, while

a referee, directly or indirectly, any property of the estate in bankruptcy

of which he is referee; or (3) refused, while a referee or trustee, to permit

a reasonable opportunity for the inspection of the accounts relating to the

affairs of, and the papers and records of, estates in his charge by parties

in interest when directed by the court so to do.

d A person shall not be prosecuted for any offense arising under this Act

unless the indictment is found or the information is filed in court within one

year after the commission of the offense.

{ 30. Rules, Forms, and Orders.—a All necessary rules, forms, and

orders as to procedure and for carrying this Act into force and effect shall

be prescribed, and may be amended from time to time, by the Supreme Court

of the United States.

§ 31. Computation of Time.—a Whenever time is enumerated by days in

this Act, or in any proceeding in bankruptcy, the number of days shall be

computed by excluding the first and including the last, unless the last fall on

a Sunday or holiday, in which event the day last included shall be the next

day thereafter which is not a Sunday or a legal holiday.

the i8suee presented, may be filed in court and shall have like force and
effect as the verdict of a jury.
I 27. CoMPROHISES.-a The trustee may, with the approval of the court,
compromi8e any controversy arising in the adminl8tration of the estate upon
such terms as he may deem for the best interests of the estate.
I 28. DESIGNATION OF NEWSPAPERS.-& Courts of bankruptcy shall by
order designate a newspaper published within their re8pective territorial
districts, and in the county in which the bankrupt reei<lea or the major part
.of his property ia situated, in which notices required to be publiahed by
this Act and orders which the court may direct to be published shall be
inserted. Any court may in a particular case, for the convenience of parties
in interest, designate some additional newspaper in which notices and orders
in such case shall be published.
f 29. 0Fn:NSES.-a A person shall be punished, by impri99nment for a
period not to exceed five years, upon conviction of the otfenee of having
knowingly and fraudulently appropriated to his own uae, embe:r.zled, spent.,
or unlawfully transferred 8.!lY property or secreted or destroyed any document belonging to a bankrupt estate which came into hie charge aa trustee.
b A person shall be punished, by imprisonment for a period' not to
exceed two years, upon conviction of the offenee of having knowingly and
fraudulently (1) concealed while a bankrupt, or after hia dieeharge, from
hie trustee any of the property belonging to hie estate in bankruptcy; or
(2) made a false oath or account in, or in relation to any proceeding in
bankruptcy; ( 3) presented under' oath any false claim for proof againat
the estate of a bankrupt, or use<l any such claim in composition personally or
by agent, proxy, or attorney, or as agent, proxy, or attorney; or ( 4) re·
ceived any material amount of property from a bankrupt after the filing of
the petition, with intent to defeat this Act; or (5) extorted or attempted to
extort any money or property from any peraon aa a conaideration tor acting
or forbearing to act in bankruptcy proceedings.
c A person shall be punished by fine, not to exceed five hundred dollars,
and forfeit hie office, and the same shall thereupon become \'&eant, upon
conviction of the offense of having knowingly (1) acted as a referee in a
case in which he i11 directly or indirectly interested; or (2) purchued, while
a referee, directly or indirectly, any property of the estate in bankruptcy
of which he is referee; or (3) refuaed, while a referee or trustee, to permit
a reasonable opportunity for the inspection of the accounts relating to the
aft'aira of, and the papers and records of, estates in his charge by parties
in interest when directed by the court ao to do.
d A person shall not be prosecuted for any offense arising under this Act
unlel!ll the indictment is found or the information is filed in court within one
year after the commission of the oft'ense.
I 30. RULES, FORMS, AND ORDF..RS.-a All neceeaary rulee, forms, and
orders as to procedure and for ca'rrying this Act into force and effect shall
be prescribed, 1LI1d may be amen<led from time to time, by the Supreme Court
of the United States.
§ 31. CoMPUTATION OF Tn.u:.-a Whenever time is enumerated by day!! in
this Act, or in any proceeding in bankruptcy, the number of days shall be
computed by P.xcluding the first and including the last, unleaa the laat fall on
a Sunday or holiday, in which event the day laat included shall be the next
day thereafter which ia not a Sunday or a legal holiday.
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{ 32. Transfer or Cases.—a In the event petitions are filed against

the same person, or against different members of a partnership, in different

courts of bankruptcy each of which has jurisdiction, the cases shall be

transferred, by order of the courts, relinquishing jurisdiction, to and be

consolidated by the one of such courts which can proceed with the same for

the greatest convenience of parties in interest.

I 32. T!tANSPDl or CASES.-a In the event petitions are filed against
the same person, or against different members of a partnership, in different
courts of bankruptcy each of which has juriadiction, the cases shall be
transferred, by order of the courts, relinquishing jurisdiction, to and be
consolidated by the one of such courts which can proceed with the 1&111e for
the greatest convenience of parties in interest.

CHAPTEB V

CHAPTER V

OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES AND COMPENSATION

§ 33. Creation or Two Offices.—a The offices of referee and trustee

01'1'ICEB8, THJCIB DUTIES AND OOl!PSNSATION

are hereby created.

§ 34. Appointment, Removal, and Districts of Eeferees.—a Courts

of bankruptcy shall, within the territorial limits of which they respectively

have jurisdiction, (1) appoint referees, each for a term of two years, and may,

in their discretion, remove them because their services are not needed or

for other cause; and (2) designate, and from time to time change, the limits

of the districts of referees, so that each county, where the services of a ref-

eree are needed, may constitute at least one district.

I 35. Qualifications of Referees.—a Individuals shall not be eligible

to appointment as referees unless they are respectively (1) competent to

perform the duties of that office; (2) not holding any office of profit or

emolument under the laws of the United States or of any State other than

commissioners of deeds, justices of the peace, masters in chancery, or notaries
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public; (3) not related by consanguinity or affinity, within the third degree

as determined by the common law, to any of the judges of the courts of

bankruptcy or circuit courts of the United States, or of the justices or judges

of the appellate courts of the districts wherein they may be appointed;

and (4) residents of, or have their offices in, the territorial districts for

which they are to be appointed.

§ 36. Oaths of Office of Referees.—a Referees shall take the same

oath of office as that prescribed for judges of United States courts.

{ 37. Number of Referees.—a Such number of referees shall be ap-

pointed as may be necessary to assist in expeditiously transacting the bank-

ruptcy business pending in the various courts of bankruptcy.

§38. Jurisdiction of Referees.—a Referees respectively are hereby

invested, subject always to a review by the judge, within the limits of their

districts as established from time to time, with jurisdiction to (1) consider

all petitions referred to them by the clerks and make the adjudications or

dismiss the petitions; (2) exercise the powers vested in courts of bankruptcy

for the administering of oaths to and the examination of persons as witnesses

and for requiring the production of documents in proceedings before them,

except the power of commitment; (3) exercise the powers of the judge for

the taking possession and releasing of the property of the bankrupt in the

event of the issuance by the clerk of a certificate showing the absence of a

judge from the judicial district, or the division of the district, or his sick-

ness, or inability to act; (4) perform such part of the duties, except as to

questions arising out of the applications of bankrupts for compositions or

discharges, as are by this Act conferred on courts of bankruptcy and as shall

be prescribed by rules or orders of the courts of bankruptcy of their re-

spective districts, except as herein otherwise provided; and (5) upon the

t 33.

or Two On1ca.-a The ofticea of referee and truatee
are hereby created.
134. APPOINTMENT, RBKOVAL, .A.ND DISTBICTS 01' B.lcn:&&u.-a Courbl
of bankruptcy shall, within the territorial limits of which they reepectively
have jurisdiction, ( l) appoint referees, each for a term of two yean., and may,
in their discretion, remove them because their aervieell are not needed or
for other cause; and (2) designate, and from time to time cha.nge, the limits
of the districts of refereea, so that each county, where the ee~cea of a referee are needt>d, may constitute at lean one district.
I 35. QuAr.tnCATIONS or REJ'a.:us.-a Individuals sh&ll not bfl eligible
to appointment aa refereee unleee they are respectively (1) competent to
perform the duties of that otlloe; ( 2) not holding any office of profit or
emolument under the laws of the United States or of any Stat.e other than
commissioners of deeds, juatict!ll of the peace, maatera in <'hancery, or no~ries
public; ( 3) not related by consanguinity or affinity, within the third degree
as determined by the common law, to any of the judges of the courts of
bankruptey or circuit courts of the United States, or of the justi.cee or ju~s
of the appellate courts of the diatricta wherein they may be appointed;
and ( 4) reaidenbl of, or have their offices in, the territorial diatrieta for
which they are to be appointed.
I 36. OATHS or OFFICE OF REPDns.-a Referees shall take the aame
oath of office 88 that prescribed for judges of United St.ates courts..
137. NuMBn or REFER.US.-& Such number of referees shall be ap·
pointed 88 may be neceesary to UBiat in expeditiously transacting the bank·
rupt<'y business pending in the various courts of bankruptcy.
I 38. JURISDICTION OF R:uERDS.-a Referees respectively are hereby
invested, subject always to a review by the judge, within the limits of tbeir
districts BB established from time to time, with jurisdiction to (1) consider
all petitions referred to them by the clerks and make the adjudicatiorui or
di.amiss the petitions; (2) exercise the powers vested in courts of bankruptcy
for ihe administering of oath11 to and the examination of persona aa witn81l81!!
and for requiring the production of documents in proceedings before them,
except the power of commitment; (3) exerciae the powera of the judge for
the taking pos~ession and releasing of the property of the bankrupt in the
event of the issuance by the clerk of a certifl<'ate showing the abeenee of a
judge from the judil•inl dil'trict, or the division of the district, or his sick·
ness, or inability to act; (4) perform such p&rt of the duties, except as t-0
questions arising out of the applications of bankrupts for <'Ompoeitions or
discharges, as are by this. Act conferred on courts of bankruptcy and as shall
be prescribed by rules or orders of the court.a of bankruptcy of their respective diatricts, exoept aa herein otherwise pro'fided; and (5) upon the
CB.L\TION
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application of the trustee during the examination of the bankrupts, or other

proceedings, authorise the employment of stenographers at the expense of the

estates at a compensation not to exceed ten cents per folio for reporting and

transcribing the proceedings.

§39. Duties of Beferees.—a Beferees shall (1) declare dividends and

prepare and deliver to trustee dividend sheets showing the dividends declared

and to whom payable; (2) examine all schedules of property and lists of

creditors filed by bankrupts and cause such as are incomplete or defective

to be amended; (3) furnish such information concerning the estates in proc-

ebs of administration before them as may be requested by the parties in

interest; (4) give notice to creditors as herein provided; (5) make up records

embodying the evidence, or the substance thereof, as agreed upon by the par-

ties in all contested matters arising before them, whenever requested to

do so by either of the parties thereto, together with their findings therein,

and transmit them to the judges; (6) prepare and file the schedules of prop-

erty and lists of creditors required to be filed by the bankrupts, or cause

the same to be done, when the bankrupts fail, refuse, or neglect to do so;

(7) safely keep, perfect, and transmit to the clerks the records, herein

required to be kept by them, when the cases are concluded; (8) transmit

to the clerks such papers as may be on file before them whenever the same

are needed in any proceedings in courts, and in like manner secure the return

of such papers after they have been used, or, if it be impracticable to trans-
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mit the original papers, transmit certified copies thereof by mail; (9) upon

application of any party in interest, preserve the evidence taken or the sub-

stance thereof as agreed upon by the parties before them when a stenog-

rapher is not in attendance; and (10) whenever their respective offices are

in the same cities or towns where the courts of bankruptcy convene, call upon

and receive from the clerks all papers filed in courts of bankruptcy which

have been referred to them.

b Beferees shall not (1) act in cases in which they are directly or in-

directly interested; (2) practice as attorneys and counselors at law in any

bankruptcy proceedings; or (3) purchase, directly or indirectly, any property

of an estate in bankruptcy.

§ 40. Compensation of Beferees.—a Beferees shall receive as full com-

pensation for their services, payable after they are rendered, a fee of fifteen

dollars deposited with the clerk at the time the petition is filed in each case,

except when a fee is not required from a voluntary bankrupt, and twenty-

five cents for every proof of claim filed for allowance, to be paid from the

estate, if any, as a part of the eost of administration, and from estates which

have been administered before them one per centum commission on all

moneys disbursed to creditors by the trustee, or one-half of one per centum

on the amount to be paid to creditors upon the confirmation of a compo-

sition.ia

13—140a originally read as fol-

lows: "Referees shall receive as full

compensation for their services, pay-

able after they are rendered, a fee of

ten dollars deposited with the clerk at

application of the trustee during the examination of the bankrupts, or other
proceedings, a.uthori:..e the employment of stenographers at the expense of the
•tat.ea at a compensation not to exceed ten cents per folio for reporting and
tran&eribing the proceedinga.
I 39. DUTIES m· REFEBEES.--a Referees shall ( 1) declare dividend• and
prepare and deli,·er to tru1tee dividend sheets showing the dividends declared
&Dd to whom payable; ( 2) examine all schedules of property and lists of
creditors filed by bankrupts and cau1e such u are incomplete or defective
to be amended; ( 3) furnish such information concerning the eat.a.tea in procebS of a<lmiuiatration before them aa may be requested by the parties in
interest; ( 4) give notice to credit.on u herein provided; ( 5) make up records
embodying the evidence, or the aubatance thereof, aa agreed upon by the parties in all contested matters arising before them, whenever requested to
do so by either of the parties thereto, together with their ftndinga therein,
anc.l traJl.8Dlit them to the judges; (6) prepare &nd file the schedules of property and lists of creditors required to be filed by the bankrupts, or cause
the same to be done, when the bankrupts fail, refuse, or neglect to do ao;
(7) safely keep, perfect, and transmit to the clerks the records, herein
required to be kept by them, when the cues are concluded; (8) transmit
to the clerks aucb pa.pen aa may be on file before them whenever the same
are needed in any proceedings in courta, and in like manner secure the return
of such papers after they have been used, or, if it be impracticable to traD.8mit the original papers, transmit certified copiee thereof by mail; (9) upon
application of any party in interest, preaerve the evidence taken or the substance thereof as agreed upon by the parties before them when a at.cnog·
rapher is not in attendR.nce; and (10) whenever their reepeetive offices are
'in the same cities or towns where the courts ot bankruptcy convene, e&ll upon
and receive from the clerks all papers filed in courte of bankruptcy which
have been referred to them.
b Referees shall not ( 1) act in cases in which they are directly or indirectly intel'eeted; (2) practice as attorneys and eounselon at law in any
bankruptcy proceeding9; or ( 3) purchase, directly or indirectly, any property
of an e11tate in bankruptcy.
I 40. COKPENSATION or Ruu:a:s.-a Refereee shall receive as full compensation for their services, payable after they are rendered, a fee of fifteen
dollar& deposited with the clerk at the time the petition is filed in each case,
except when a fee ia not required from a voluntary bankrupt, and twenty'ftve cent& for every proof of claim flled for allowance, to be paid from the
utate, if any, aa a part of the aoat of admiliiltratio1&, and from estate& which
have been administered before them one per centum commiaaion on all
mo11t'Y' d-i$buraed to creditors by the trustee, or one-half of one per centum
on the amount to be paid to crediton upon the eonflnnation of a compo·
aition.ta

the time the petition Is filed In each

case, except when a fee Is not required

from a voluntary bankrupt, and from

estates which have been administered

H. A A. Bankruptcy—4T

before them one per centum commis-

sions on sums to be paid as dividends

and commissions, or one-half of one

per centum on the amount to be paid

to creditors upon the confirmation of

a composition."

The Changs was made by the amend-

ment of 1903.

13-1 40a originally read a11 follows: "Referees shall receive as full
compensation tor their 1ervlce1, payable after they ore rendered, a fee of
ten dollar11 dep011lted wltb the clerk at
the time the petition ls ftled In each
ca11e. except when a fee ls not required
from a voluntary bankrupt, and from
eatat~ which have been administered
H. & A. Bankruptcy-'T

before them one per centum commls·
alona on 1u1119 to be paid aa dividend•
and eommlaalons, ·or one-halt of one
per centum on the amount to be paid
to creditors upon the confirmation ot
a composition."
Tbe ehan1• was made by the amend·
meat Of 1908.
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b Whenever a case is transferred from one referee to another the judge

shall determine the proportion in which the fee and commissions therefor

shall be divided between the referees.

c In the event of the reference of a case being revoked before it is con-

cluded, and when the case is especially referred, the judge shall determine

what part of the fee and commissions shall be paid to the referee.

§ 41. Contempts before Referees.—a A person shall not, in proceedings

before a referee, (1) disobey or resist any lawful order, process, or writ;

(2) misbehave during a hearing or so near the place thereof as to obstruct

the same; (3) neglect to produce, after having been ordered to do so, any

pertinent document; or (4) refuse to appear after having been subpoenaed,

or, upon appearing, refuse to take the oath as a witness, or, after having

taken the oath, refuse to be examined according to law: Provided, That no

person shall be required to attend as a witness before a referee at a place

outside of the State of his residence, and more than one hundred miles from

such place of residence, and only in case his lawful mileage and fee for one

day's attendance shall be first paid or tendered to him.

b The referee shall certify the facts to the judge, if any person shall

do any of the things forbidden in this section. The judge shall thereupon,

in a summary manner, hear the evidence as to the acts complained of, and,

if it is such as to warrant him in so doing, punish such person in the same

manner and to the sauie extent as for a contempt committed before the
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court of bankruptcy, or commit such person upon the same conditions as if

the doing of the forbidden act had occurred with reference to the process of,

or in the presence of, the court.

§ 42. Records of Referees.—a The records of all proceedings in each

case before a referee shall be kept as nearly as may be in the same manner

as records are now kept in equity cases in circuit courts of the United

States.

b A record of the proceedings in each case shall be kept in a separate

book or books, and shall, together with the papers on file, constitute the rec-

ords of the case.

c The book or books containing a record of the proceedings shall, when

the case is concluded before the referee, be certified to by him, and, together

with such papers as are on file before him, be transmitted to the court of

bankruptcy and shall there remain as a part of the records of the court.

§43. Referee's Absence or Disability.—a Whenever the office of a

referee is vacant, or its occupant is absent or disqualified to act, the judge

may act, or may appoint another referee, or another referee holding an

appointment under the same court may, by order of the judge, temporarily

fill the vacancy.

§ 44. Appointment of Trustees.—a The creditors of a bankrupt estate

shall, at their first meeting after the adjudication or after a vacancy has

occurred in the office of trustee, or after an estate has been reopened, or

after a composition has been set aside or a discharge revoked, or if there

is a vacancy in the office of trustee, appoint one trustee or three trustees

of such estate. If the creditors do not appoint a trustee or trustees aa

herein provided, the court shall do so.

§ 45. Qualifications of Trustees.—a Trustees may be (1) individuals

who are respectively compotent to perform the duties of that office, and

reside or have an office in the judicial district within which they are ap-

b Whenever a case is transferred from one referee to another the judge
•hall determine the proportion in which the fee and commisaiona therefor
1hall be divided between the referees.
c In the event of the reference of a caae being revoked before it ii con·
eluded, and when the case is especially referred, the judge aha.ll de~rmine
what part of the fee and commiaeions shall be paid to the referee.
I 41. CoNTJtKPTS B:UOR.E Runus.-a A person shall not, in proceedings
before a referee, (1) disobey or resist any lawful order, procesa, or 1fl'it;
(2) misbehave during a hearing or eo near the place thereof as to obstruct
the same; (a) neglect to produce, after having been ordered to do so, any
pertinent document; or ( 4) refuse to appear after having been subpmued,
or, upon appearing, refuse to take the oath as a witness, or, after having
taken the oath, refuse to be examined according to law: Prov;ded, That no
peraon shall be required to attend as a witnees before a referee at a place
outside of the State of his residence, and more than one hundred milm from
1ucb place of residence, and only in case his lawful mileage and fee for one
day 'a att~ndance shall be first paid or tendered to him.
b The referee shall certify the facts to the judge, if any penon shall
do any of the things forbidden in this section. The judge shall thereupon,
in a summary manner, hear the evidence as to the a.eta complained of, and,
if it is such as to warrant him in so doing, punish such person in the same
manner and to the same extent as for a contempt committed before the
court of bankrnptcy, or commit such person upon the same conditions aa if
the doing of the forbidden act had occurred with reference to the proeea of,
or in the presence of, the court.
I 42. RECORDS OF REFERELS.-a The records of all proceedings in each
case before a referee shall be kept as nearly aa may be in the aame man111Jr
as records are now kept in equity caees in circuit courts of the United
States.
b A record of the proceedings in each case shall be kept in a eeparate
book or books, and shall, together with the papen on file, constitute the reoorde of the case.
c The book or books containing a record of the proceedings shall, when
the <'&ee is concluded before the referee, be certified to by him, and, together
with such papers as are on file before him, be transmitted to the court of
bankruptcy and shall there remain as a part of the records o! the court.
I 43. R:uuu:'s ABSENCE OR DISABILJTY.-a Whenever the office of a
referee ia vacant, or its occupant is absent or disqualified to act, the judge
may act, or may appoint another referee, or another referee holding an
appointment under the same court may, by order of the judge, temporarily
fill the vacancy.
I 44. APPOINTMENT OJ' TRUSTEES.-& The creditors of a bankrupt estate
shall, at their first meeung after the adjudication or after a vacancy bu
occurred in the office of trustee, or after an estate baa been reopened, or
after a composition has been set aside or a discharge revoked, or if there
is a vacancy in the office of trustee, appoint one trust.ea or three trusteel
of such estate. If the cr<"ditors do not appoint a trustee or trustee. u
herein provided, the court shall do so.
f 45. QuALil'ICATIO.Ss 01• TRUSTEES.-a Trustees may be (1) individuala
who are respectirnly competent to perfonn the dutiee of that office, and
reside or have an office in the judici&l district within whi~ ther an ap-
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pointed, or (2) corporations authorized by their charters or by law to act

in such capacity and having an office in the judicial district within which

they are appointed.

§ 46. Death or Removal or Trustees.—a The death or removal of a

trustee shall not abate any suit or proceeding which he is prosecuting or

defending at the time of his death or removal, but the same may be pro-

ceeded with or defended by his joint trustee or successor in the same manner

as though the same had been commenced or was being defended by such

joint trustee alone or by such successor.

§ 47. Duties or Trustees.—a Trustees shall respectively (1) account for

and pay over to the estates under their control all interest received by them

upon property of such estates; (2) collect and reduce to money the property

of the estates for which they are trustees, under the direction of the court,

and close up the estate as expeditiously as is compatible with the best

interests of the parties in interest; and such trustees, as to all property in

the custody or coming into the custody of the bankruptcy court, shall be

deemed vested with all the rights, remedies, and powers of a creditor holding

a lien by legal or equitable proceedings thereon; and also, as to all property

not in the custody of the bankruptcy court, shall be deemed vested with all

the rights, remedies, and powers of a judgment creditor holding an execu-

tion duly returned unsatisfied;1* (3) deposit all money received by them

in one of the designated depositories; (4) disburse money only by check or
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draft on the depositories in which it has been deposited; (5) furnish such

information concerning the estates of which they are trustees and their

administration as may be requested by parties in interest; (6) keep regular

accounts showing all amounts received and from what sources and all

amounts expended and on what accounts; (7) lay before the final meeting

of the creditors detailed,statements of the administration of the estates;

(8) make final reports and file final accounts with the courts fifteen days

before the days fixed for the final meetings of the creditors; (9) pay divi-

dends within ten days after they are declared by the referees; (10) report to

the courts, in writing, the condition of the estates and the amounts of money

on hand, and such other details as may be required by the courts, within

the first month after their appointment and every two months thereafter,

unless otherwise ordered by the courts; and (11) set apart the bankrupt's

exemptions and report the items and estimated value thereof to the court

as soon as practicable after their appointment.

b Whenever three trustees have been appointed for an estate, the con-

currence of at least two of them shall be necessary to the validity of their

every act concerning the administration of the estate.

c The trustee shall, within thirty days after the adjudication, file a

certified copy of the decree of adjudication in the office where conveyances

of real estate are recorded in every county where the bankrupt owns real

estate not exempt from execution, and pay the fee for such filing, and he

shall receive a compensation of fifty cents for each copy so filed, which,

together with the filing fee, shall be paid out of the estate of the bankrupt

as a part of the costs and disbursements of the proceedings."

14—The Italicized words In | 47a IS—I 47c was added by the amend-

(2) wen added by the amendment of ment of 1808.

1910.

pointed, or (2) corporations authorized by their charters or by law to act
in such capacity and having an office in the judicial district within which
they are appointed.
I 46. DEATH O& REMOVAL OJ' TRUSTEES.-& The death or removal of a
truatee shall not abate any suit or proceeding which he is proaecuting or
defending at the time of his death or removal, but the same may be pro·
ceeded with or defended by hia joint trustee or successor in the same manner
as though the same had been commenced or was being defended by such
joint trustee alone or by such aucceeeor.
I 47. DUTIES or TausTJ:.Es.-a Trustees shall respectively (1) account for
and pay over to the estates under their control all interest received by them
upon property of such estates; (2) collect and reduce to money the property
of the estates for which they are trustees, under the direction of the court,
and close up the estate as expeditiously as is compatible with the best
interests of the parties in interest; and svch tnuteu, aa to aU property m
the custody or coming i11to the custody of the bankruptcy court, shall be
deemed vested with all the rights, romedies, and powers of a creditor holding
a lien by legal or equitable proceed'1&gs thereon; and alao, aa to all property
not in the custody of the bankruptcy court, shall be deemed vuted with all
the r•ghts, remedies, a11d pow61'a of a judgment creditor holding an neou·
tion duly retur11ed unsatiafied;u (3) depoeit all money received by them
in one of the designated depositories; ( 4) disburse money only by check or
draft on the depoaitories in which it has been deposited; ( 5) furnish such
information concerning the estates of which they are trustee. and their
administration as may be requested by parties in interest; (6) keep regular
accounts showing all amounts receive<l and from what sources and all
amounts expended and on what accounts; (7) lay before the final meeting
of the creditors detailed , statements of the administration of the eetatea;
( 8) make final reports and file final a.ecounts with the courts fifteen days
before the days fixe<l for the final meetings of the creditors; (9) pay divi·
dends within ten days after they are declared by tho referees; ( 10) report to
the courts, in writing, the condition of the estates and the amounts of money
on hand, and such other details 88 may be required by the courts, within
the first month after their appointment and every two months thereafter,
unless otherwise ordered by the courts; and ( 11) set apart the bankrupt's
exemptions and report the items and estimated value thereof to the court
as soon as practicable after their appointment.
b Whenever three trustees have been appointed for an estate, the concurrence of at least two of them shall be necessary to the validity of their
every act concerning the administration of the estate.
c TM trustee shall, within thirty days after th8 adjudication, 'fUe a
certified copy of the decree of adjudication in the office where conveyancu
of real estate are recorded in every county where the bankrupt oum.t real
utate Mt exempt from ezecution, and pay the fee for auch filing, and he
ahall receive a compensation of fifty centa for each copy 10 filed, whkh,
together with the filing fee, shall be paid out of the utate of the bcmkrupC
aa a part of th8 oosta and disbursements of th8 proc8edings.n
14---ll'be ltallcl1ed words ln I 47a
(2) were added bJ the amendment of
1910.

Iii-I 47c waa added bJ the amend·
ment ot 1908.
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148. Compensation or Trustees, Receivers and Marshals —a

Trustees shall receive for their services, payable after they are rendered, a

fee of five dollars deposited with the clerk at the time the petition is filed in

each case, except when a fee is not required from a voluntary bankrupt,

and such commissions on all moneys disbursed or turned over to any person,

including lien holders, by them, as may be allowed by the courts, not to ex-

ceed six per centum on the first five hundred dollars or less, four per

centum on moneys in excess of five hundred dollars and less than fifteen

hundred dollars, two per centum on moneys in excess of fifteen hundred dol-

lars and less than ten thousand dollars, and one per centum on moneys m

excess of ten thousand dollars. And in case of the confirmation of a com-

position after the trustee has qualified the court may allow him, as com-

pensation, not to exceed one-half of one per centum of the amount to be paid

the creditors on such composition.**

b In the event of an estate being administered by three trustees instead

of one trustee or by successive trustees, the court shall apportion the fees

and commissions between them according to the services actually rendered,

so that there shall not be paid to trustees for the administering of any

estate a greater amount than one trustee would be entitled to.

c The court may, in its discretion, withhold all compensation from any

trustee nho has been removed for cause.

d Receivers or marshals appointed pursuant to section two, subdivision

three, of this Act shall receive for their services, payable after they are
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rendered, compensation by way of commissions upon the moneys disbursed or

turned over to any person, including lien holders, by them, and also upon the

moneys turned over by them or afterwards realised by the trustees from

property turned over in kind by them to the trustees, as the court may allow,

not to exceed six per centum on the first five hundred dollars or less, four

per centum on moneys in excess of five hundred dollars and less than one

thousand five hundred dollars, two per centum on moneys in excess of one

thousand five hundred dollars and less than ten thousand dollars, and one

16—i 48a originally read aa fol-

lows: "Trustees shall receive, as full

compensation for tbelr services, par-

tible after the; are rendered, a fee of

live dollars deposited with the clerk

148. CoMPXNSATlON OJ' 'f&OSTP81 BEcsJvDS .A.ND K.u8B.AL8..........
Trustees shall receive for their 1ervice11, payable aft.er they are rendered, a
fee of five dollara depo11ited with the clerk at the time the petition is filed in
each case, except when a fee ia not required from a •;oluntary bankrupt,
and 81lch commwions
all 1R<>ft611' d'6burud or turned over to any perlOll,
focludillg lie1t 1'oldera, by tlaem, as may be allowed by the courta, not to ex·
eeed 1i:t per centum on tAe firlt fit1e lwndf"ed dollars or leu, fou.r per
centum on moneys in ett"8 of five 11.auulred dollar• c1"d leu t1'a1t fl'{tee11
hu11dred dollars, tu:o per ce11tum on moneya i11 ezce88 of fifteen hundred dol·
lara a.lid leu than ten tlwuaand dollara, ud one per centum on money1 in
exce88 of ten thousand dollan. ..dlld in caae of tAe confit"mation of a com·
poaition after tl&e tnutee ha6 quali/led tl&e covrt may t.Ulow llim, a1 com·
pensation, Mt to exceed one-Ital/ of 011e per centum of t1'e amou.nt to be paid
tile credit-Ora 011 .nccll cot1tpa.it'6ft.1•
b In the event of an e9tate being administered by three trustees instead
of one trustee or by succeuive trU11tees, the court shall apportion the feee
and commill8ions between them according to the services actually rendered,
BO that there shall not be paid to trustees for the administering of 1Il1
estate a greater amount than one trustee would be entitled to.
c The court may, in it& dilcretion, withhold all compensation from any
trustee who baa been removed for cabse.
d Receiver• or maraMJ. appoiMted pur.ruaRt to section two, S'Mbdii.'1.rioft
three, of thiB Act allaU rectritle for tle.eir aervicea, payable after they are
rendered, compensation by tvay of <'Ommu.tiona vpoo tile m01teya diabvratd or
turned over t-0 any perMn, inchwfing Zieft l&oldera, bJ tAewl, and alBo vpon tlie
mo11ey1 tuNted over by t~ or aftertvarda realved by tile tnastee.9 frf)ff6
property tvr11ed oi·er in kind by them te the t""teea, aa tl&e covrt may allow:,
not t-0 exceed ai:t per ce1'tvm on the 'first tiff hi111dred dollars or le&1, fovr
per centum <>n moneys in e.rceu of fh:e llundred doUar.! alld less tlaa1t OM
thousand fit'e lmndred dollars, two per ce11tum on moneya in ezce" of OM
thousand five hundred dollar• and us1 tlaan. ten tllouaand dollars, and Olle

°"

at the time the petition is filed In each

cast1, except when a fee is not required

from a voluntary bankrupt, and from

estates which they have administered,

such commissions on sums to be paid

as dividends and commissions as may

be allowed by the courts, not to ex-

ceed three per centum on the drat five

thousand dollars or lesa, two per

centum on the second five thousand

dollars or part thereof, and one per

centum on such sums in excess of ten

thousand dollars."

The amendment of 1908 changed it

to read as followa: "Trustees shall

receive for their services, payable after

they are rendered, a fee of Ave dollars

deposited with the clerk at the time

the petition la filed in each case, except

when a fee la not required from a

voluntary bankrupt, and from estates

which they have administered snob

commissions on all moneys disbursed

by them as may be allowed by the

courts, not to exceed six per centum

on the first five hundred dollars or

less, four per centum on moneys In ex-

cess of five hundred dollars and less

than fifteen hundred dollara, two per

centum on moneys In excess of fifteen

hundred dollars and leas than ten

thousand dollara, and one per centum

on moneys In excess of ten thousand

16-1 48a originally read u
fol·
lows : "Trustees shall reeelve, u tun
1·otnp('ni<atlon tor their 11ervlee1, paynhk nft('r they are rendered, a tee of
live dollars deposited with the clerk
ut the time the petition Is ftled In each
l'USe. t>Xeept when a fee Is not required
from n voluntary bankrupt, and from
eetat<>11 whleh they have admlnl1tered,
sueh commlsslom1 on 11um11 to be paid
n!'I dh·ldeods and commissions as may
Jl{• n ll!lwed by the courts, not to eJ:·
eet'd thrl'e per eeotnm on the ftrst ftve
thou~and
dollsrs or leRA, two per
l'Pntnm on the second fi'l"e thou1&nd
dollurs or part therPof, and one per
<·c•otum on such sums In exceB& of ten
thouiinnd dollars."
The amendment of 1908 changed It
to rend ns follows: "TruRtees shall
reC'elvr for thl'ir services, paynble after
they are rendered, a fee or ft'l"e dollar&
deposited with the clerk at the time
the petition Is ftled ID each ease, except

when a fee 11 not required from a
voluntary bankrupt, and from estates
whleh tbe7 have administered sa<.'11
commlasloas on alt moneys dl1buned
by them u may be allowed by tile
courts, not to eseeed slx per ceotum
on the first five hundred dollara or
lea. tour per centum on moneys In eseeu ot live hundred dollars and le•
than fifteen bundl't'd dollar11, two per
centum on moneys In escees of fifteen
hundred dollars and less than tea
thousand dollara, and one per eentum
on money& In excess of ten thousand
dollars. And ln case of the eooftrm•·
tloo of a composition after thf
trustee hu qualified the eourt ma1
allow him, as compensation. not to
es~ one-half of one per cl'ntum
of the amount to be paid the credltol'I
on auch composition."
The other cbanree were made bJ tile
amendment of 1910.
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per centum on moneys in excess of ten thousand dollar*: Provided, That

in case of the confirmation of a composition such commissions shall not exceed

one-half of one per centum of the amount to be paid creditors on such com-

positions: Provided further, Thai when the receiver or marshal acts as a

mere custodian and does not carry on the business of the bankrupt as pro-

vided in clause five of section two of this Act, he shall not receive nor be

allowed in any form or guise more than two per centum on the first thou-

sand dollars or less, and one-half of one per centum on all above one thousand

dollars on moneys disbursed by him or turned over by him to the trustee

and on moneys subsequently realized from property turned over by him in

kind to the trustee: Provided further, Thai before the allowance of com-

pensation notice of application therefor, specifying the amount asked, shall

be given to creditors in the manner indicated in section fifty-eight of this

Act.n

e Where the business is conducted by trustees, marshals, or receivers, as

provided in clause five of section two of this Act, the court may allow such

officers additional compensation for such services by way of commissions

upon the moneys disbursed or turned over .to any person, including lien

holders, by them, and, in cases of receivers or marshals, also upon the moneys

turned over by them or afterwards realized by the trustees from property

turned over in kind by them to the trustees; such commissions not to exceed

six per centum on the first five hundred dollars or less, four per centum on

moneys in excess of five hundred dollars and less than, one thousand five
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hundred dollars, two per centum on moneys in excess of one thousand five

hundred dollars and less than ten thousand dollars, and one per centum on

moneys in excess of ten thousand dollars: Provided, That in case of the

confirmation of a composition such commissions shall not exceed one-half

of one per centum of the amount to be paid creditors on such composition:

Provided further, That before the allowance of compensation notice of

application therefor, specifying the amount asked, shall be given to creditors

in the manner indicated in section fifty-eight of this Act.1*

§49. Accounts and Papebs of Trustees.—a The accounts and papers

of trustees shall be open to the inspection of officers and all parties in

interest.

§ 50. Bonds of Referees and Trustees.—a Referees, before assuming

the duties of their offices, and within such time as the district courts of the

United States having jurisdiction shall prescribe, shall respectively qualify

by entering into bond to the United States in such sum as shall be fixed

by such courts, not to exceed five thousand dollars, with such sureties as

shall be approved by such courts, conditioned for the faithful performance

of their official duties.

b Trustees, before entering upon the performance of their official duties,

and within ten days after their appointment, or within such further time,

not to exceed five days, as the court may permit, shajl respectively qualify

by entering into bond to the United States, with such sureties as shall be

approved by the courts, conditioned for the faithful performance of their

official duties.

c The creditors of a bankrupt estate, at their first meeting after the

17—| 48d was added by the amend-

ment of 1910.

18—| 48e was added by tbe amend-

ment of 1910.

per centum 011 moneys in ezcesa of ten thOU8a11d dollar.~: Provided, That
in caae of the confirmation of a composition such commianon.s ahaU not exceed
om-half of 011e per centum of the amount to be pawt creditors on wch com·
positions: Provided further, That when the receit:er or marshal act1 as a
men' ctUtodian 011d doe• 11ot carry on the bwiness of the bankrupt a1 protJided in clause five of section two of this Act, he 1ihall not receive nor be
allowed tn any form or guise more tlwrn two per centum on the first tllOK·
sand dollara or leaa, and 011e-half of one per centum on all above one thouaand
dollar. on mo11ey1 diaburaed by him or tur11ed ouer by him to the truateo
and on moneys aubaequently realized from property turued over by him in
k1nd to the truatee: Provwted furfMr, That before the allowance of com·
peruati<m notice of application there/or, specifying the amount asked, shall
be gi1:en to creditora in the manner i11dicated in aection fifty-eight of thia
Act.n
e Where the businesa ia co11ducted by tnutecs, marahal.t, or receivers, a.a
provided in cla"8e five of sectio-n two of tlaia Act, the court may allow such
officers additional compensation for such services by way of commission.s
upon the moneys diaburaed or tun1ed over .to any persO'fl., ~lading li8'11o
holdera, by them, and, in casea of rece1vera or marahal.t, alao upon the m<>f&6ya
turned over by them or afterwards reali.red by the tnuteea from property
tun1ed over in kind by tht1m to the trustees; wch commiaaiona not to exceed
.V per c.mtum on th6 (Wat ft1Je hundred dollara or leu, f <1Ur per centum <m
money• in ezceu of five hundred dollars and le11 tMn one thousand five
11undred dollara, two per centum on money• in ezceu of one .thousand five
hundred dollara trnd leBB than ten thmuand dollara, and one per centum on
mont1y1 it1 ezce88 of ten thousand dollara: Provided, That in case of the
co11firmation of a composiiion nch commiasiona shall not ezceed 011e-half
of one per centum of the amou11t to be paid creditors 011 such composltion:
Provided further, That before the allowance of compe11saticm riotice of
application there/or, specifying the amount tUked, shall be give11 to creditors
iu the manner illdic.cted i11 section fifty-eight of this .dct.u
I 49. ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS or TRUSTEES.-a The accounts -and paper11
of trustees shall be open to ~e inspection of officers and all parties in
interest.
I 50. BONDS m· REFEREES AND TRUSTEES.-a Referees, before aS11uming
the duties of their offices, and within Buch time 8B the district court& of the
United 8tates having jurisdiction shall prescribe, shall respectively qualify
by entering into bond to the United States in such sum as shall be fixed
by such courts, not to exceed five thousand dollars, with such sureties as
shall be approved by such court&, conditioned for the faithful performance
of their official duties.
b Trustees, before entering upon the performance of their official duties,
and within ten days after their appointment, or within such further time,
not to exceed five days, as the court may permit, shiµl respectively qualify
by entering into bond to the United States, with such sureties as shall be
apvroved by the courts, conditioned for the faithful performance of their
official duties.
c The creditors of a bankrupt estate, at their ti.rat meeting after the
17- 1 48d wu added bJ the amend·
meDt of 1910.

18--1 48e wH added by the amend·
meDt of 1910.
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adjudication, or after a vacancy has occurred in the office of trustee, or

after an estate has been reopened, or after a composition has been set aside

or a discharge revoked, if there is a vacancy in the office of trustee, shall fix

the amount of the bond of the trustee; the; may at any time increase the

amount of the bond. If the creditors do not fix the amount of the bond

of the trustee as herein provided the court shall do so.

d The court shall require evidence as to the actual value of the property

of sureties.

e There shall be at least two sureties upon each bond,

f The actual value of the property of the sureties, over and above their

liabilities and exemptions, on each bond shall equal at least the amount of

such bond.

g Corporations organized for the purpose of becoming sureties upon

bonds, or authorized by law to do bo, may be accepted as sureties upon the

bonds of referees and trustees whenever the courts are satisfied that the

rights of all parties in interest will be thereby amply protected.

h Bonds of referees, trustees, and designated depositories shall be filed

of record in the office of the clerk of the court and may be sued upon in the

name of the United States for the use of any person injured by a breach

of these conditions.

i Trustees shall not be liable, personally or on their bonds, to the United

States, for any penalties or forfeitures incurred by the bankrupts under
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this act, of whose estates they are respectively trustees.

j Joint trustees may give joint or several bonds.

k If any referee or trustee shall fail to give bond, as herein provided

and within the time limited, be shall be deemed to have declined his appoint-

ment, and such failure shall create a vacancy in his office.

1 Suits upon referees' bonds shall not be brought subsequent to two

years after the alleged breach of the bond.

m Suits upon trustees' bonds shall not be brought subsequent to two

years alter the estate has been closed.

§ 51. Duties of Clerks.—a Clerks shall respectively (1) account for,

as for other fees received by them, the clerk's fee paid in each case and

such other fees as may be received for certified copies of records which may

be prepared for persons other than officers; (2) collect the fees of the

clerk, referee, and trustee in each case instituted before filing the petition,

except the petition of a proposed voluntary bankrupt which is accompanied

by an affidavit stating that the petitioner is without, and can not obtain,

the money with which to pay such fees; (3) deliver to the referees upon

application all papers which may be referred to them, or, if the offices of

such referees are not in the same cities or towns as the offices of such clerks,

transmit such papers by mail, and in like manner return papers which were

received from such referees after they have been used; (4) and within ten

days after each case has been closed pay to the referee, if the ease was

referred, the fee collected for him, and to the trustee the fee collected for

him at the time of filing the petition.

% 52. Compensation of Clerks and Marshals.—a Clerks shall respec-

tively receive as full compensation for their service to each estate, a filing

fee of ten dollars, except when a fee is not required from a voluntary bank-

rupt.

adjudication, or after a vacancy has occurred in the oftiee of truatee, or
after an e8tate has been reopened, or after a composition baa bee& set aside
or a discharge revoked, if there is a vacancy in the office of tru1tee, llhall h
the amount of the bond of the tru8tee; they may at an1 time increue tbe
amount of the bond. It the creditora do not fix the amount of the bond
of the trustee as herein provided the court shall do BO.
d The court shall require evidence aa to the actual value of the property
of sureties.
e There shall be at leaat two suretiM upon each bond.
f The actual value of the property of the sureties, over and above their
liabilities and exemption•, on each bond shall equal at leut the amount of
such bond.
g Corporationa organized for the purpoae of becoming aureti• opoa
bonds, or authorued by law to do eo, may be accepted u auretiee upon tllB
bonds of referees and trustee& whenever the court& are satisfied ~at tbe
rights of all parties in intereet will be thereby amply protected.
h Bonda of refereea, truateea, and deeignated depoaitoriea ah.all be &led
of record in the office of the c}erk of the court and may be aued upoa in tbe
name of the United States for the uae of any person injured by a bread!
of theee conditions.
i Trustees shall not be liable, personally or on their bonds, to tbe Unit.eel
States, for any penalties or forfeitures incurred by the bankrupt.a under
this act, of whose estate• they are respectively trustees.
j Joint truatees may give joint or several bond&
k I1' any referee or trustee shall fail to give bond, as herein proricJ.d
and within the time limited, he ahall be deemed to have declined hia appointment, and auch failure ahall create a ,·acancy in hia oftice.
1 Suits upon referees' bonds shall not be brought subeequent to two
years after the alleged breach of the bond.
m Suits upon trustees' bonds ahall not be brought subaequent to two
years after the estate has been closed.
I 51. DUTIES or Cu:&s:s.-a Clerks shall reepectively (1) account for,
aa for other feaa received by them, the clerk 'a fee paid in each cue and
such other fees as may be received for certified copies of records which may
be prepared for persons other than officer&; ( 2) collect the feee of the
clerk, referee, and trustee in each case instituted before filing the petitiOJL,
except the petition of a proposed voluntary bankrupt which is accompanied
by an affidavit stating that the petitioner is without, and can not obtain,
the money with which to pay such fees; (3) deliver to the referees upon
application all papers which may be referred to them, or, if the 011lce1 of
such referees are not in the same cities or towna as the offices of 90eJt clerb,
transmit such papers by mail, and in like manner return papel'll which were
received from such referees aft.er they have been uaed; ( ') and within tea
days after e~h case. has been closed pay t.o the referee, it the cue wu
referred, the fee colleet.ed for him, and t.o the trustee the fee collected for
him at the time of filing the petition.
I 52. CoMPENSATION OJ' CLERKS AND MARSHALS.--a Clerb ahall reapee·
tively receive aa full compensation for their service to each estate, a &ing
fee of ten dollars, except when a fee ia not required from a volUDtary bank·
rupt.
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b Marshals shall respectively receive from the estate where an adjudi-

cation in bankruptcy is made, except as herein otherwise provided, for the

performance of their services in proceedings in bankruptcy, the same fees,

and account for them in the same way, as they are entitled to receive for

the performance of the same or similar services in other cases in accordance

with laws now in force, or such as may be hereafter enacted, fixing the com-

pensation of marshals.

153. Duties of Attorney-General.—a The Attorney-General shall

annually lay before CongTess statistical tables showing for the whole coun-

try, and by States, the number of cases during the year of voluntary and

involuntary bankruptcy; the amount of the property of the estates; tho

dividends paid and the expenses of administering such estates; and such

other like information as he may deem important.

i 54. Statistics or Bankriiptcy Proceedings.—a Officers shall furnish

in writing and transmit by mail such information as is within their knowl-

edge, and as may be shown by the records and papers in their possession,

to the Attorney-General, for statistical purposes, within ten days after being

'requested by him to do so.

CHAPTER VI

CREDITORS

§ 55. Meetings of Creditors.—a The court shall cause the first meeting

of the creditors of a bankrupt to be held, not less than ten nor more than

b Marshals shall respectively receive from the eetate where an a•ljudication in bankruptcy is made, except as herein otherwise provided, for the
performance ol their services in proceedings in bankruptcy, the same fees,
and account for them in the same way, as they are entitled to receive for
the performance of the same or similar services in other ca~es in accordance
with laws now in force, or such 88 may be hereafter enacted, fixing the compeneation of marshals.
I 53. DUTIES 01' ATTOBNZV-GBNEBAL.-a The Attorney-General shall
annually lay before Congress statistical tables showing for the whole country, and by States, the number ol cases during the year of \'olµntary nncl
involuntary bankruptcy; the amount of the property of the estates; tho
dividends paid and the expenses of administering such estates; and such
other like information as be may deem important.
I 54. &rA'l'IBTICS OP BANKBUPTCY PB00DD1Nos.-a Officers shall furnish
in writing and transmit by mail such information 88 ia within their knowledge, and aa may be shown by the records and papen in their poaseesion,
to the Attorney-General, for statiatical purpoBeS, within ten days after being
"requested by him to do BO.

thirty days after the adjudication, at the county seat of the county in
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which the bankrupt has had his principal place of business, resided, or had

OHAPTEB VI

his domicile; or if that place would be manifestly inconvenient as a place

CBBDITOBS

of meeting for the parties in interest, or if the bankrupt is one who does

not do business, reside, or have his domicile within the United States, the

court shall fix a place for the meeting which is the most convenient for par-

ties in interest If such meeting should by any mischance not be held within

such time, the court shall fix the date, as soon as may be thereafter, when

it shall be held.

b At the first meeting of creditors the judge or referee shall preside,

and, before proceeding with the other business, may allow or disallow the

claims of creditors there presented, and may publicly examine the bankrupt

or cause him to be examined at the instance of any creditor.

c The creditors shall at each meeting take such steps as may be pertinent

and necessary for the promotion of the best interests of the estate and the

enforcement of this Act.

d A meeting of creditors, subsequent to the first one, may be held at

any time and place when all of the creditors who have secured the allowance

of their claims sign a written consent to hold a meeting at such time and

place.

e The court shall call a meeting of creditors whenever one-fourth or

more in number of those who have proven their claims shall file a written

request to that effect; if such request is signed by a majority of such cred-

itors, which number represents a majority in amount of such claims, and

contains a request for such meeting to be held at a designated place, the

court shall call such meeting at such place within thirty days after the date

of the filing of the request.

I 55. llDTINos OJ' CBUITORS.-a The court shall cause the :flnt meetmg
of the credit.on of a bankrupt to be held, not leas than ten nor more than
thirty days after the adjudication, at the county seat of the county in
which the bankrupt baa had hie principal place of busine88, resided, or had
his domicile; or if that place would be manifestly inconvenient BB a place
of meeting for the parties in interest, or if the bankrupt is one who does
not do busineas, reside, or have his domicHe within the United States, the
court shall 4x a place for the meeting lvhich is the moat convenient for parties in interest. If such meeting should by any mischance not be held within
such time, the court shall 4x the date, as soon as may be thereafter, when
it shall be held.
b At the first meeting of creditors the judge or referee shall preside,
and, before proceeding with the other business, may allow or disallow the
claims of creditors there presented, and may publicly examine the bankrupt
or cause him to be ex:nmined at the instance of any creditor.
c The creditors shall at each meeting take such steps as may be pertinent
and nece11Sary for the promotion of the best interest.a of the estate 11.Dd the
enfozcement of thia Act.
d A meeting of creditors, subsequent to the first one, may be held at
11.ny \ime and place when all of the creditors who have eecured the allowance
of their elaims sign a written consent to hold a meeting at such time and
place.
e The court shall call a meeting of creditors whenever one-fourth or
more in number of those who have proven their claims shall file a written
reque9t to that effect; if such request is signed by a majority of auch creditors, which number represents a majority in amount of such claims, and
contains a request for such meeting to be held at a designared place, the
court shall call auch meeting at such place within thirty days after the date
of the ftling of the request.
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f Whenever the affairs of the estate are ready to be closed a final meet

ing of creditors shall be ordered.

S 56. Voters at Meetings or Creditors.—a Creditors shall pass upon

matters submitted to them at their meetings by a majority vote in number

and amount of claims of all creditors whoFe claims have been allowed and

are present, except as herein otherwise provided.

b Creditors holding claims which are secured or have priority shall not,

in respect to such claims, be entitled to vote at creditors' meeting?, nor

shall such claims be counted In computing either the number of creditors

or the amount of their claims, unless the amounts of such claims exceed

the values of such securities or priorities, and then only for such excess.

§ 57. Proof and Allowance or Claims.—a Proof of claims shall con-

sist of a statement under oath, in writing, signed by a creditor setting

forth the claim, the consideration therefor, and whether any, and, if so

what, securities are held therefor, and whether any, and, if so what, pay-

ments have been made thereon, and that the sum claimed is justly owing

from the bankrupt to the creditor.

b Whenever a claim is founded upon an instrument of writing, such

instrument, unless lost or destroyed, shall be filed with the proof of claim.

If such instrument is lost or destroyed, a statement of such fact and of the

circumstances of such loss or destruction shall be filed under oath with the

claim. After the claim is allowed or disallowed, such instrument may be

withdrawn by permission of the court, upon leaving a copy thereof on
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file with the claim.

c Claims after being proved may, for the purpose of allowance, be filed

by the claimants in the court where the proceedings are pending or before

the referee if the case has been referred.

d Claims which have been duly proved shall be allowed, upon receipt

by or upon presentation to the court, unless objection to their allowance

shall be made by parties in interest, or their consideration be continued

for cause by the court upon its own motion.

e Claims of secured creditors and those who have priority may be

allowed to enable such creditors to participate in the proceedings at cred

itors' meetings held prior to the determination of the value of their securi-

ties or priorities, but shall be allowed for such sums only as to the courts

seem to be owing over and above the value of their securities or priorities.

f Objections to claims shall be heard and determined as soon as the

convenience of the court and the best interests of the estates and th*

claimants will permit.

g The claims of creditors who have received preferences, voidable under

section sixty, subdivision b, or to whom conveyances, transfers, assignments,

or incumbrances, void or voidable under section sixty-seven, subdivision e,

have been made or given, shall not be allowed unless such creditors shall

surrender such preferences, conveyances, transfers, assignments, or incum-

brances.1*

h The value of securities held by secured creditors shall be determined

by converting the same into money according to the terms of the agree-

ment pursuant to which such securities were delivered to such creditors or

10—The Italicized words In 167g

were added by the amendment 6f

1003.

f Whene\'er the atrairs of the estate are ready to be closed a final meet·
ing of creditors shall be ordered.
I 56. VOTERS AT MEETINGS OP' CRWITORB.-a Credito1a shall pass upon
matters submitted to them at their meetings by a majority vote in number
and amount of claims of nil creditors whoFe claims have been allowed and
are present, except ns herein otherwise provided.
b Creditors holding claims which are seeured or have priority shall not,
in re8}>ect to such claiillll, be entitled to vot.e at creditors' meeting!!, nor
shall BUch claims Le counted in computing either the number of creditors
or the amount of their claims, unless the amonot.a of such claims exceed
the values of such securiti~ or prioritiea, and then only for such exclllS.
157. PRoor A~D ALLOWANCE OJ' CLAIMS.-& Proof of claims shall con·
silt of a statement under oath, in writing, signed by a creditor eetting
forth the claim, the consideration therefor, and whether any, and, if so
what, eecurities are held therefor, and whether any, and, it to what, pay·
ments have been made thereon, and that the sum claimed is justly owing
from the bankrupt to the creditor.
b Whenever a claim is founded upon an i~trument of writing, sueh
instrument, unless lost or destroyed, shall be filed with the proof of claim.
If such instrument is lost or destroyed, a statement of such fact and of the
circumstances of s11eh loss or destruction shall be filed under oath with the
claim. After the claim is allowed or disallowed, such instrument may be
withdrawn by permission of the court, upon leaving a copy thereof on
file with the claim.
c Claims after being proved may, for the purpose of allowance, be filed
by the claimants in the court where the proceeding& are pending or befort
the referee if the case has been referred.
d Claims which have been duly proved ahall be allowed, upon receipt
by or upon preeentation to the court, unless objection to their allowanCP
shall be made by parties in interest, or their consideration be continul'll
for cause by the court upon its own motion.
e Claims of secured creditors and those who have priority ma;r be
allowed to enable such creditors to participate in the proceedings at creditors' meetings held prior to the determination of the value of their aecuri·
ties or priorities, but shall be allowetl for such sums only as to the courtll
seem to be owing over and above the value of their securities or priorities.
f Objections to claims shall be beard and determined as soon u the
ronvenience of the court and the best interests of the eatatea and Ult
claimants will permit.
g The claims of creditors who have received preferences, \loidable uftder
section aizty, aubditJisi-On b, or to u.•hom con\leyance8, tran~fen, auignmenu,
or incumbrance8, void or \loidable under 8ection aixty·se11en, .nlbdivifton e,
have been made or given, shall not be allowed unless such creditors t1ball
surrender mch preferences, conveyancea, tranafers, a8aignmenu, or i11CM-mbrancea.u
h The value of securities held by secured creditors shall be determined
hy ronverting the same into money according to the terms of the agre9meut pursuant to which such securities were delivered to such creditor1 or
Hl- The ttallcl•ed words lo I 117g
w<'re added by the amendment of
1!103.
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by such creditors and the trustee, by agreement, arbitration, compromise,

or litigation, as the court may direct, and the amount of such value shall

be credited upon such claims, and a dividend shall be paid only on the

unpaid balance.

i Whenever a creditor, whose claim against a bankrupt estate is secured

by the individual undertaking of any person, fails to prove such claim, such

person may do so in the creditor's name, and if he discharge such under-

taking in whole or in part he shall be subrogated to that extent to the

rights of the creditor.

j Debts owing to the United States, a State, a county, a district, or

a municipality as a penalty or forfeiture shall not be allowed, except for

the amount of the pecuniary loss sustained by the act, transaction, or pro-

ceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reasonable and

actual costs occasioned thereby and such interest aa may have accrued

thereon according to law.

k Claims which have been allowed may be reconsidered for cause and

reallowed or rejected in whole or in part, according to the equities of the

case, before but not after the estate has been closed.

1 Whenever a claim shall have been reconsidered and rejected, in

whole or in part, upon which a dividend has been paid, the trustee may

recover from the creditor the amount of the dividend received upon the

claim if rejected in whole, or the proportional part thereof if rejected only
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in part.

m The claim of any estate which is being administered in bankruptcy

against any like estate may be proved by the trustee and allowed by the

court in the same manner and upon like terms as the claims of other creditors.

n Claims shall not be proved against a bankrupt estate subsequent to

one year after the adjudication; or if they are liquidated by litigation and

the final judgment therein is rendered within thirty days before or after

the expiration of such time, then within sixty days after the rendition of

such judgment: Provided, That the right of infants and insane persons

without guardians, without notice of the proceedings, may continue six

months longer.

i 58. Notices to Creditors.—a Creditors shall have at least ten days'

notice by mail, to their respective addresses as they appear in the list of

creditors of the bankrupt, or as afterwards filed with the papers in the

case by the creditors, unless they waive notice in writing, of (1) all exam-

inations of the bankrupt; (2) all hearings upon applications for the con-

firmation of compositions; (3) all meetings of creditors; (4) all proposed

sales of property; (5) the declaration and time of payment of dividends;

(6) the filing of the final accounts of the trustee, and the time when and

the place where they will be examined and passed upon; (7) the proposed

compromise of any controversy; (8) the proposed dismissal of the pro-

ceedings, and (9) there shall be thirty days' notice of all applications for

the discharge of bankrupts.™

20—1 58a originally read as fol-

lows: "Creditors shall have at least

ten days- notice by mall, to their re-

spective addresses as they appear In

the list of creditors of the bankrupt,

or as afterwards filed with the papers

In the case by the creditors, unless

b1 such creditors and the trustee, by agreement, a.rbitration, compromise,
or litigation, as the court may direct, and the amount of such value shall
be credited upon such claims, and a dividend shall be paid only on the
unpaid balance.
i Whenever a creditor, whose claim against a bankrupt eetate is secured
by the individual undertaking of any person, fails to prove such claim, such
person may do eo in the creditor's name, and if he discharge such undertaking in whole or in part he shall be eubrogated to that extent to the
rights of the creditor.
j Debts owing to the United States, a State, a county, a district, or
a municipality as a penalty or forfeiture shall not be allowed, except for
the amount of the pecuniary loss sustained by the act, transaction, or pro·
ceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reuonable and
actual costs oeeaaioned thereby and such intereat u ma1 have accrued
thereon according to law.
k Claims which have been allowed may be reconsidered for cauee and
reallowed or rejected in whole or in part, according to the equities of the
caae, before but not after the estate has been closed.
1 Whenever a claim shall have been reconsidered and rejected, in
whole or in part, upon which a dh'idend has been paid, the trustee may
recover from the creditor the amount of the dividend received upon the
claim if rejected in whole, or the proportional part thereof if rejected only
in part.
m The claim of any estate which is being administered in bankruptcy
againat any like estate may be proved by the trustee and allowed b1 the
court in the same manner and upon like terms as the claims of other creditors.
n Claims shall not be proved against a bankrupt estate subsequent to
one 1ear after the adjudication; or if they are liquidated by litigation and
the final judgment therein is rendered within thirty days before or after
the expiration of such time, then within sixty days after the rendition of
such judgment: Provided, That the right of infants and insane persons
without guardians, without notice of the proceedings, may continue si.J:
months longer.
I 58. NOTICES TO C&J:DITORS.-a Creditors shall have at least ten days'
notice by ma.ii, to their respective addresses as they appear in the list of
creditors of the bankrupt, or as afterwards filed with the papers in the
ca&e by the creditors, unlese they waive notice in writing, of (1) all exam·
inations of the bankrupt; (2) all hearings upon applications for the con·
ft.nnation of compositions; ( 3) all meetings of creditors; ( 4) all proposed
sales of property; (5) the declaration and time of payment of dividends;
(6) the filing of the final accounts of the trustee, and the time when and
the place where they will be examined and passed upon; (7) the proposed
compromise of any controversy; (8) the proposed dismi888l of the proceedings, and (9) there .tilt.all be thi.rly days' notice of all application& for
IM discharge of banlcrwpts.20

they waive notice in writing, of (1)

all examinations of the bankrupt; (2)

all hearings upon applications for the

confirmation of compositions or the

discharge of bankrupts; (3) all meet-

20--t 58a originally read as folloW'll : "Credi ton shall have at least
ten days' notice by mall, to thPfr re·
1pecttve addresses u they appear In
the U1t of creditors of the bankrupt.
or u atterwarde tiled with the papen

In the case by the creditors, unleu
they waive notice In writing. of (1)
all examinations of the bankrupt; (2)
ell hearings upon applications for the
conftrmatton of compo1ltlon1 or the
dlacharge of bankrupts; (3) all meet-
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b Notice to creditors of the first meeting shall be published at least once

and may be published such number of additional times as the court maj

direct; the last publication shall be at least one week prior to the date fixed

for the meeting. Other notices may be published as the court shall direct.

c All notices shall be given by the referee, unless otherwise ordered by

the judge.

§ 59. Who Mat File and Dismiss Petitions.—a Any qualified person

may file a petition to be adjudged a voluntary bankrupt.

b Three or more creditors who have provable claims against any person

which amount in the aggregate, in excess of the value of securities held by

them, if any, to five hundred dollars or over; or if all of the creditors of

such person are less than twelve in number, then one of such creditors whose

claim equals such amount may file a petition to have him adjudged a bank-

rupt

c Petitions shall be filed in duplicate, one copy for the clerk and one

for service on tho bankrupt.

d If it be averred in the petition that the creditors of the bankrupt are

less than twelve in number, and lees than three creditors have joined as

petitioners therein, and the answer avers the existence of a larger number of

creditors, there shall be filed with the answer a list under oath of all the

creditors, with their addresses, and thereupon the court shall cause all such

creditors to be notified of the pendency of such petition and shall delay the

hearing upon such petition for a reasonable time, to the end that parties in
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interest shall have an opportunity to be heard; if upon such hearing it shall

appear that a sufficient number have joined in such petition, or if prior to or

during such hearing a sufficient number shall join therein, the case may be

proceeded with, but otherwise it shall be dismissed.

e In computing the number of creditors of a bankrupt for the purpose

of determining how many creditors must join in the petition, such creditors

as were employed by him at the time of the filing of the petition or are

related to him by consanguinity or affinity within the third degree, as deter-

mined by the common law, and have not joined in the petition, shall not be

counted.

f Creditors other than original petitioners may at any time enter their

appearance and join in the petition, or file an answer and be heard in opposi-

tion to the prayer of the petition.

g A voluntary or involuntary petition shall not be dismissed by the

petitioner or petitioners or for want of prosecution or by consent of parties

until after notice to the creditors, and to that end the court shall, before

entertaining an application for dismissal, require the bankrupt to file a lilt,

under oath, of all his creditors, with their addresses, and shall cause notice

to be sent to all such creditors of the pendency of such application, and

shall delay the hearing thereon for a reasonable time to allow all creditor!

and parties in interest opportunity to be heard.™

Ings of creditors; (4) sll proposed

sales of property: (5) the declaration

and time of payment of dividends; (6)

the filing of the final accounts of the

trustee, and the time when and the

place where they will be examined and

passed upon; (7) the proposed com-

promise of any controversy, and (8)

the proposed dismissal of the proceed-

ings."

The lengthening of the time of no-

tice of applications for discharge »u

made by the amendment of 1910.

21—The italicized words In f 5»g

were added by the amendment of 1910.

b Notice to creditor• of the first meeting shall be published at leut onee
and may be pnbliehed such number of addition&! times as the court may
direct; the last publication shall be at least one week prior to the date bed
for the meeting. Other notices may be published as the court shall direct.
c All notices shall be given by the referee, unleee otherwise ordered by
the judge.
I 59. WHO MAY FIL• AND DIBKJSS Pttm:ONS.-6 Any quaillled penou
may file a petition to be adjudged a voluntary bankrupt.
b Three or more creditors who have provable claims againat any penon
which amount in the aggregate, in exceee of the value of securities held by
them, if any, to five hundred dollars or over; or if all of the creditors of
such person are less than tweh-e in number, then one of 1uch creditors wboee
claim equals such amount may flle a petition to have him adjudged a bank·
rupt.
c Petitions shall be flled in duplicate, one copy for the clerk: and one
for serviee on tho bankrupt.
d If it be averred in the petition that the creditors of the bankrupt are
less than iweh-e in number, and leM than three creditors have joined u
petitioners therein, and the answer avers the existence of a larger number of
creditors, there shall be flled with the an1wer a liat under oath of all the
credit.ors, with their addreaees, and thereupon the court 11hall cauee all auch
credit.ors t.o be notified of the pendency of such petition and ahall delay the
hearing upon such petition for a reasonable time, t.o the end that parties in
intereet ahall have an opportunity t.o be heard; if upon such hearing it ahal1
appear that a sufficient number have joined in such petition, or if prior to or
during such hearing a sufficient number shall join therein, the case may be
proceeded with, but other'l'l•iee it shall be dismisaed.
e In computing the number of creditors of a bankrupt for the purpo19
of determining how many creditors must join in the petition, auch crediton
M were employed by him at the time of the filing of the petition or are
related to him by consanguinity or affinity within the third degree, aa deter·
mined by the common law, and have not joined in the petition, shall not be
counted.
f Credit.ors other than original petitioners ma;r at any time enter their
appearance and join in the petition, or file an answer and be heard in oppoei·
tion to the prayer of the petition.
g A voluntary or involuntary petition shall not be dismialled by the
petitioner or petitioners or for want of proeecution or by coneent of parties
until after notice to the creditors, a11d to tha.t end t"Ae court 11'all, ~f'1't
entertaini11g an application. for dtam'81al, reqvirt: t'M bankrupt to ~ o ltrt,
under oath, of all his creditora, with their addre11u, tmd alaall ooue MM
to be aent to all· sucA creditor• of t1'e pendenoy of euc1& appHcation, -4
altall delay the hearing thereott for a r6CJ&011Gble time to aUot0 all or~tor•
and parties in interest opportu1'ity to be laeard.11
Inga of credltor11 ; ( 4) a II propotled
aalee ot property; (5) the declaration
and time of payment of dividends; (6)
the filing of the ftnal arcounts of the
truatee, and the time when and the
place where they wlll be examined and
pueed upon; (7) the proposed compromlae of &DJ controver11. and (8)

tbe proposed dlaml-1 of the proceed·
lnp."

Tbe lengthenlnir ot the ttme of DDtlce of appJtcattona tor dl8cbargoe wu
made bJ the amendment or 1910.
21-The ltallched worda In I He
were added bJ the amendment of ltlO.
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§ 60. Preferred Creditors.—a A person shall be deemed to have given

a preference if, being insolvent, he has, within four months before the filing

of the petition, or after the filing of the petition and before the adjudu-ation,

procured or suffered a judgment to be entered against himself in favor of

any person, or made a transfer of any of his property, and the effect of the

enforcement of such judgment or transfer will be to enable any one of his

creditors to obtain a greater percentage of his debt than any other of such

creditors of the same class. Where the preference consists in a transfer, such

period of four months shall not expire until four months after the date of the

recording or registering of the transfer, if by law such recording or register-

ing is required."

b If a bankrupt shall have procured or suffered a judgment to be entered

against him in favor of any person or have made a transfer of any of hi*

property, and if, at the time of the transfer, or of the entry of the judg-

ment, or of the recording or registering of the transfer if by lata recording

or registering thereof is required, and being within four months before the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy or after the filing thereof and before the

adjudication, the bankrupt be insolvent and the judgment or transfer then

operate as a preference, and the person receiving it or to be benefited thereby,

or his agent acting therein, shall then have reasonable cause to believe that

the enforcement of such judgment or transfer would effect a preference, it

shall be voidable by the trustee and he may recover the property or its value

from such person. And for the purpose of such recovery any court of bank-
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ruptcy, as hereinbefore defined, and ariy state court which would have had

jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall have concurrent juris-

diction."

c If a creditor has been preferred, and afterwards in good faith gives

the debtor further credit without security of any kind for property which

becomes a part of the debtor's estate, the amount of such new credit remain-

ing unpaid at the time of the adjudication in bankruptcy may be set off

against the amount which would otherwise be recoverable from him.

d If a debtor shall, directly or indirectly, in contemplation of the filing

of a petition by or against him, pay money or transfer property to an attor-

ney and counselor at law, solicitor in equity, or proctor in admiralty for

services to be rendered, the transaction shall be reexamined by the court on

petition of the trustee or any creditor and shall only be held valid to the

22— The Italicized words In f 60a

were added by the amendment of 1003.

23— 160b originally read as fol-

lows: "If a bankrupt shall have given

a preference within four months be-

fore the filing of a petition, or after

f 60. PR!:FEl!RED CRF.DITORs.-a A person shall be deemerl to ham given
a preference if, being insolvent, be has, within four montru before the filwg
of the petition, or after the filing of the petition and before the adjudicotio11,
procured or suffered a judgment to be entered against himself in favor of
any person, or made a transfer of any of his property, and the effeet of the
enforcement of such judgment or transfer will be to enable any one of his
creditors to obtain a greater percentage of his debt than any other of such
ereditors of the same class. Where the preference consists in a trans/er, sud•
pedod of four 111011ths shall not expire until four m011ths after the date of the
record wig or registeri11g of the trans{er, if by law such recording or regi..,kr·
ing is required.22
b If a bankrupt shall have proe1jred or suf{BTed a judgme11t to be entered
against him in fa1:or of any person or have made a tra11sfer of a11y of hi.~
property, and if, at the time of the tra11sfer, or of the entry of the judgment, or of the recording or registering of the trans/er if by law recordi~g
or registering thereof is required, a11d being \\ithin four months before the
filing of the petition in bankruptcy or after the filing thereof and before the
adjudication, th6 bankrupt be insolvent and the judgment or tra11sfer the11
operate as a preference, and the person recei\'ing it or to be benefited thereby,
or his agent acting therein, shall then have reasonable caui;e to believe that
th6 enforcement of such judgment or tra11.~fer would effect a prefere11ce, it
shall be voidable by the trustee and he may recover the property or its value
from such person. ..f 11d for the purpose of such recovery any court of bankruptcy, a.! hereinbefore defined, and any state court whkh 40ould have had
jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall have cone1.1rrent jurisdiction.ta
c If a creditor bas been preferred, and afterwards in good faith gives
the debtor further credit without security of any kind for property which
becomes a part of the debtor's estate, the amount of such new credit remaining unpaid at the time of the adjudication in bankruptcy may be set off
against the amount which would otherwise be recoverable from him.
d If a debtor shall, directly or indirectly, in contemplation of the filing
of a petition by or against him, pay money or transfer property to an attorney and coum;elor at law, solicitor in equity, or proctor in admiralty for
services to be rendered, the tranaaction shall be reexamined by the court on
petition of the trustee or any creditor and shall only be held \'alid to the

the filing of the petition and before

the adjudication, and tbe person re-

ceiving It, or to be benefited thereby,

or his agent acting therein, shall have

bad reasonable cause to believe that It

was Intended thereby to give a prefer-

ence, it shall be voidable by tbe trustee,

and he may recover the property or Its

value from such person."

The amendment of 1903 changed It

to read as follows: "If a bankrupt

shall have given a preference, and the

person receiving It, or to be benefited

thereby, or bis agent acting therein,

shall have had reasonable cause to be-

lieve that It was intended thereby to

give a preference, it shall be voidable

by the trustee, and he may recover

tbe property or Its value from such

person. And, for the purpose of such

recovery, any court of bankruptcy, as

hereinbefore defined, and any State

conrt which would have had jurisdic-

tion if bankruptcy had not Intervened,

shall have concurrent Jurisdiction."

The other changes were made by the

amendment of 1910.

22-The Italicized words In I 60a
were added by the amendment of 1903.
23-1 60b originally read as fol·
lows: "If a bankrupt shall have given
a preference within four months be·
fore the ftllng of a petition. or after
the ftllng of the petition and before
the adjudication, and the person receiving It, or to be benefited thereby,
or hie agent acting therein, shall have
bad re&11onable cause to believe that It
wa11 Intended thereby to give a preference. It shall be voidable by the trustee,
and be may rc>cover the property or Its
value from 1m<"h person."
The amendment of 1903 chan~d it
to read as follows : "If a b&Dkrupt

shall have given a preference, and the
peraon receiving It, or to ht! benefited
thereby, or bis agent acting therein,
shall have bad reasonable c11use to believe that It was Intended thereby to
give a preference, It shnll be voidable
by the trustee. and he may recover
the property or Its value from such
person. And, tor the purpose ot such
recovery. any court of bankruptcy, as
herelnbefore detlned, and any State
court which would bave bad jurlsdlc:-tlon If bankruptcy bad not Intervened,
shall have concurrent jurisdiction."
The other changes were made by the
amendment ot 1910.
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extent of a reasonable amount to be determined by the court, and the excess

may be recovered by the trustee for the benefit of the estate.

extent of a reuonable amount to be determined by the court, and the seem
may be recovered by the trustee for the benefit of the eetate.

CHAPTEB VII

ESTATES

{ 61. Depositories for Monet.—a Courts of bankruptcy shall designate,

CHAPTER VII

by order, banking institutions as depositories for the money of bankrupt

estates, as convenient as may be to the residences of trustees, and shall

require bonds to the United States, subject to their approval, to be given

by such banking institutions, and may from time to time as occasion may

require, by like order increase the number of depositories or the amount of

any bond or change such depositories.

§ 62. Expenses of Administering Estates.—a The actual and necessary

expenses incurred by officers in the administration of estates shall, except

where other provisions are made for their payment, be reported in detail,

under oath, and examined and approved or disapproved by the court If

approved, they shall be paid or allowed out of the estates in which they were

incurred.

{ 63. Debts Which May Bb Proved.—a Debts of the bankrupt which

may be proved and allowed against his estate which are (1) a fixed liability,

as evidenced by a judgment or an instrument in writing, absolutely owing

at the time of the filing of the petition against him, whether then payable

or not, with any interest thereon which would have been recoverable at that
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date or with a rebate of interest upon such as were not then payable and

did not bear interest; (2) due as costs taxable against an involuntary bank-

rupt who was at the time of the filing of the petition against him plaintiff

in a cause of action which would pass to the trustee and which the trustee

declines"to prosecute after notice; (3) founded upon a claim for taxable

costs incurred in good faith by a creditor before the filing of the petition in

an action to recover a provable debt; (4) founded upon an open account,

or upon a contract express or implied; and (5) founded upon provable debts

reduced to judgments after the filing of the petition and before the con-

sideration of the bankrupt's application for a discharge, less costs incurred

and interests accrued after the filing of the petition and up to the time of the

entry of such judgments.

b Unliquidated claims against the bankrupt may, pursuant to applica-

tion to the court, be liquidated in such manner as it shall direct, and may

thereafter be proved and allowed against his estate.

§ 64. Debts Which Have Priority.—a The court shall order the trustee

to pay all taxes legally due and owing by the bankrupt to the United States,

State, county, district, or municipality in advance of the payment of divi-

dends to creditors, and upon filing the receipts of the proper public officers

for such payment he shall be credited with the amount thereof, and in case

any question arises as to the amount or legality of any such tax the same

shall be heard and determined by the court.

b The debts to have priority, except as herein provided, and to be paid

in full out of bankrupt estates, and the order of payment shall be (1) the

actual and necessary cost of preserving the estate subsequent to filing the

petition; (2y the filing fees paid by creditors in involuntary cases, an4

f 61. DEPOBITORll!'.8 FOR MONEY.-a Courts of bankruptcy ahall deaignate,
by order, banking institutions aa depoaitories for the money of bankrupt
est.ates, as convenient as may be to the residences of trustees, a.nd shall
require bonde to the United States, mbject to their approval, kl be given
by such banking institutions, and may from time to time 8.8 occuion may
require, by like order in<.'rease the number of depositories or the amount of
any bond or change such depositories.
I 62. ExP!tNSES OF ADMINISTERING EsTATES.-a The actual and neoeasary
expenses incurred by officers in the adminil!tration of est.ates ahall, except
where other provisions are made for their payment, be reported in detail,
under oat.h, and examined and approved or disapproved by the court. If
approved, they shall be paid or allowed out of the estatea in which they were
incurred.
I 63. DEBTS WHICH MAY Bii PROVED.-& Debts of the bankrupt which
may be proved and allowed agaiMt h i11 estate which are ( 1) a fixed liability,
as evidenced by a judgment or an instrument in writing, absolutely owmc
at the time of the filing of the petition against him, whether then payable
or not, with any interest thneon which would have been recoverable at that
date or with a rebate of intcrf.'st upon such as were not then payable and
did not bear interest; (2) due as costs taxable against an involuntary bani·
rupt who was at the time of the ti.ling of the petition against him plaintif
in a cause of action whi<'h would pass to the trustee and which the troltee
declines"to prosecute after notice; (3) founded upon a claim for taD.ble
cost.a in<.'urred in good faith by a creditor before the filing of the petition in
an action to recover a provable debt; ( 4) founded upon an open account,
or upon a contract express or implied; and ( 5) founded upon provable debts
reduced to judgments after the ti.ling of the petition a.nd before the consideration of the bankrupt's application for a discharge, lees coats incarred
and interests a<.'crued after the filing of the petition and up to the time of tM
entry of such judgmenta.
b Unliquidated claims against the bankrupt may, pursuant to applica·
tion to the court, be liquidated in such manner as it shall direct, and may
thereafter be proved and allowed against his est.ate.
f 64. DEBTS WHJCH HAVE PRIORITY.-& The court shall order the trustee
to pay all taxes legally due and owing by the bankrupt to the United State&,
State, county, district, or municipality in advance of the payment of divi·
denda to creditors, and upon filing the receipt.a of the proper public offieen
for such payment he shall be credited with the amount thereof, and in eaN
any question arises as to the amount or legality of any such tax the same
shall he heard and determined by the court.
b The debts to have priority, except as herein provided, and to be paid
in full out of bankrupt estates, and the order of payment shall be (1) the
actual and necessary cost of preserving the e11tate subsequent to filing tbe
petition i (2) the filing fees paid by creditors in involuntary cues, an4,
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where property of the bankrupt, transferred or concealed by him either

before or after the filing of the petition, shall have been recovered for the

benefit of the estate of the bankrupt by the efforts and at the expense of one

or more creditors, the reasonable expenses of such recovery; « (3) the cost

of administration, including the fees and mileage payable to witnesses as

now or hereafter provided by the laws of the United States, and one reason

able attorney's fee, for the professional services actually rendered, irrespec-

tive of the number of attorneys employed, to the petitioning creditors in

involuntary cases, to the bankrupt in involuntary cases while performing

the duties herein prescribed, and to the bankrupt in voluntary cases, as the

court may allow; (4) wages due to workmen, clerks, traveling or city sales-

men,** or servants which have been earned within three months before the

date of the commencement of proceedings, not to exceed three hundred dollars

to each claimant; and (5) debts owing to any person who by the laws of

the States or the United States is entitled to priority.

c In the event of the confirmation of a composition being set aside, or a

discharge revoked, the property acquired by the bankrupt in addition to

his estate at the time the composition was confirmed or the adjudication was

made shall be applied to the payment in full of the claims of creditors for

property sold to him on credit, in good faith, while such composition or

discharge was in force, and the residue, if any, shall be applied to the pay-

ment of the debts which were owing at the time of the adjudication.

165. Declaration and Payment of Dividends.—a Dividends of an
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equal per centum shall be declared and paid on all allowed claims, except

such as have priority or are secured.

b The first dividend shall be declared within thirty days after the adjudi-

cation, if the money of the estate in excess of the amount necessary to pay

the debts which have priority and such claims as have not been, but prob-

ably will be, allowed equals five per centum or more of such allowed claims.

Dividends subsequent to the first shall be declared upon like terms as the first

and as often as the amount shall equal ten per centum or more and upon

closing the estate. Dividends may be declared oftener and in smaller propor-

tions if the judge shall so order. Provided, That the first dividend shall

not include more than fifty per centum of the money of the entate in excess

of the amount necessary to pay the debts which have priority and such claims

as probably will be allowed: And provided further, That the final dividend

shall not be declared within three months after the first dividend shall be

declared.2*

c The rights of creditors who have received dividends, or in whose favor

final dividends have been declared, shall not be affected by the proof and

allowance of claims subsequent to the date of such payment or declarations

of dividends; but the creditors proving and securing the allowance of such

claims shall be paid dividends equal in amount to those already received by

the other creditors if the estate equals so much before such other creditors

are paid any further dividends.

d Whenever a person shall have been adjudged a bankrupt by a court

24— The Italicized words in 164b

(2) were added by tbe amendment of

1903.

25— Tbe Italicized words In 164b

(4) were added by tbe amendment ot

1006.

26—The Italicized words In 165b

were added by the amendment of 1903.

where property of the bankrupt, trm1sferred or ooncealed by him eithM
bfJfore or after the filing of the petition., shall htwe been recovered for the
benefit of the estate of the bankrupt by the efforts and at the expen&e of one
or more creditors, the rM&011able expeMes of such recover.11; 24 (3) the cost
of administration, including the fees and mileage payable to witneeses aa
now or hereafter pro,·ided by the laws of the United Stafes, and one reason·
able attorney's fee, for the professional services actually rendered, irrespec·
tive of the number of attorneys employed, to the petitioning creditors in
in,·oluntary cases, to the bankrupt in involuntary cases while performing
the duties herein preseribed, and to the bankrupt in \'oluntary cases, aa the
court may allow; (4) wages due to workmen, clerks, traveling or city salu·
men,2e or servants which have been earned within three months before the
date of the commencement of proceedings, not to exceed three hundred dollars ·
to each claimant; and (5) debt.s owing to any person who by the laws of
the States or the United States is entitled to priority.
c In the event of the confirmation of a composition being set aside, or a
discharge revoked, the property acquired by the bankrupt in addition to
hie estate at the time the composition was confirmed or the adjudication waa
made shall be applied to the payment in full of the claims of creditors for
property sold to him on credit, in good faith, while such composition or
discharge was in force, and the residue, if any, shall be applied to the payment of the debts which were owing at the time of the adjudication.
t 65. DECLARATION AND PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS.-a Dividends of an
equal per centum shall be declared and paid on all allowed claims, except
such aa ha,·e priority or are secured.
b The first dividend shall be declared iwithin thirt~· days after the adjudi cation, if the money of the estate in exce!ls of the amount nel'essary to pay
the debts which have priority and such claims as have not been, but probably will be, allowed equals five per centum or more of such allowed claims.
Dividends subsequent to the first shall be declared upon like terms as the first
and aa often as the amount shall equal ten per centum or more and upon
closing the estate. Dividends may be declared oftener and in smaller proportions if the judge shall so order. Provided, That the first dividend shall
flOt include more than fift.I/ per centum of the mo11ey of the estate in e:rcus
of the amount necessary to JIUY the debts u:hich have priority and such claim&
as probably will be allowed: And provided fu.rther, That the final dividend
shall not be deckired within three months after the first dividend shall be
declared.H
c The rights of creditors who have receh·ed dividends, or in whose favor
final dividends have been declared, shall not be affected by the proof and
allowance of elaims subsequent to the date of such payment or declarations
of dividends; but the creditors proving and E<ecuring the allowance of sueh
claims shall be paid divi1lends equal in amount to those already received by
the other creditors if the estate equals so much before such other creditors
are paid any further dividends.
d Whenever a person shall have been adjudged a bankrupt by a court
24-'rhe Italicized words lo I 6-tb
were added by the amendment of
1903.
2~Tbe ltallclled worda ln I 64b
( 2)

( 4) were ndded by tbe amendment of
1906.
26--The Italicized words ln I 66b
Wl!re added by the amendmeut ot 1903.
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without the United States and also by a court of bankruptcy, creditor!

residing within the United States shall first be paid a dividend equal to that

received in the court without the United States by other creditors before

creditors who have received a dividend in such courts shall be paid any

amounts.

e A claimant shall not be entitled to collect from a bnnlrrupt estate any

greater amount than shall accrue pursuant to the provisions of this Act

{ 66. Unclaimed Dividends.—a Dividends which remain unclaimed for

six months after the final dividend has been declared shall be paid by the

trustee into court

b Dividends remaining unclaimed for one year shall, under the direction

of the court, be distributed to the creditors whose claims have been allowed

but not paid in full, and after such claims have been paid in full the balance

shall be paid to the bankrupt: Provided, That in case unclaimed dividends

belong to minors such minors may have one year after arriving at majority

to claim such dividends.

§ 67. Liens.—a Claims which for want of record or for other reasons

would not have been valid liens.as against the claims of the creditors of tie

bankrupt shall not be liens against his estate.

b Whenever a creditor is prevented from enforcing his rights as against

a lien created, or attempted to be created, by his debtor, who afterwards

becomes a bankrupt, the trustee of the estate of such bankrupt shall be
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subrogated to and may enforce such rights of such creditor for the benefit of

the estate.

c A lien created by or obtained in or pursuant to any suit or proceeding

at law or in equity, including an attachment upon mesne process or a judg-

ment by confession, which was begun against a person within four month*

before the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by or against such peison shall

be dissolved by the adjudication of such person to be a bankrupt if (T) it

appears that said lien was obtained and permitted while the defendant was

insolvent and that its existence and enforcement will work a preference, or

(2) the party or parties to be benefited thereby had reasonable cause to

believe the defendant was Insolvent and in contemplation of bankruptcy, or

(S) that such lien was sought and permitted in fraud of the provisions of

this Act; or if the dissolution of such lien would militate against the best

interests of the estate of such person the same shall not be dissolved, but the

trustee of the estate of such person, for the benefit of the estate, shall be

subrogated to the rights of the holder of such lien and empowered to perfect

and enforce the same in his name as trustee with like force and effect as

such holder might have done had not bankruptcy proceedings intervened.

d Ijens given or accepted in good faith and not in contemplation of or

in fraud upon this Act, and for a present consideration, which have been

recorded according to law, if record thereof was necessary in order to impart

notice, shall, fo the extent of such present consideration only, not be affected

by this Act."

e That all conveyances, transfers, assignments, or incumbrances of his

property, or any part thereof, made or given by a person adjudged a bank-

rupt under the provisions of this Act subsequent to the passage of this Act

27—The ltallciaed words In 167d

were added by the amendment of 1910.

without the United State& and alao by a court of bankruptry, crediton
residing within the United StateB shall first be paid a dividend equal to tli.at
received in the court without the United States by other creilitors before
creditors who have received a dividend in such courta shall be paid &ZJ]'
amounte.
e A claimant ~hall not be entitled to collect from n b:rnkTupt estate any
greater amount than shall acrrue pursuant to the prot"isions of this Act.
166. UNCLAIMED DrvtoENos.-0: Dividends which remain unclaimed for
six months after the final dividend baa been declared shall be paid by the
trustee into court.
b Dividend11 remaining unclaimed for one year shall, under thtJ direetio11
of the court, be distributed to the creditors whose claims have been allowed
but not paid in full, a.nd after sueh claims have been paid in full the balance
shall be paid to the bankrupt: Provided, That in case unclaimed dit"idends
belong to minors such minors may have one year after arriving at majority
to claim such dividends.
I 67. LIENS.-a Claims which for want of record or for other reuo111
would not ha,·e been \'&lid liens.as against the claims of the creditors of th•
bankrupt shall not be liens against bis estate.
b Whene\·er a creditor is prevented from enforcing his right8 as again1t
a lien created, or att.empted to be created, by his debtor, who afterwards
becomes a bankrupt, the trustee of the estate of such bankrupt shall be
subrogated to and may enforce sueh righte of such creditor for the benefit of
the e9tate.
c A lien created by or obtained in or pursuant to any suit or proceeding
at law or in equity, including an attachment upon meene procEISs or a judg·
ment by confession, whi<.'h was begun against a person within four month!
before the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by or against such pe1aon shall
be dis!-olved by the adjudication of such person to be a bankrupt if ·ci)ir
--appe11rs that said lien WM obtained and permitted while the defendant ne
inBOlvent and that ite e."tistenre and enforcement will \\'Ork a preference, or
(2) the pnrty or parties to be benefited thereby had reasonable cawie to
believe the defendant was lmolvent and in contemplation of bankruptcy, or
(S) that sueh lien was sought and permitted in fraud of the provisions of
this Act; or if the diMolution of su<'h lien would militate against the be9t
interest8 of the est.ate of such person the same shall not be di11SOlved, but the
trustee of the est.ate of such person, for the benefit of the estate, shall be
s.ubrogated to the righte of the holder of such lien and empowered to perfec:t
and enforce the same in his name as trUBtee with like force and effect &B
such holder might hat"e done had not bankruptcy proceedings intervened.
d Liens given or accepted in good faith and not in contemplation of or
in fraud upon this Act, and for a present consideration, which have been
recorded according to law, if record thareof was necesaary in order to imparl
notice, ~hnll, to the extent of S"U<'h present c011Bideration only, not be a.lfeded
by this Act.2T
e That all conveyan<·es, transfers, aseignments, or incumbran<'es of hie
property, or any part thereof, made or given by a penion adjudged a bank·
rupt under the provisions of this Act subsequent to the paaage of this Act
27-The ttallct1ed words tn I 6Td
were added b7 the amendment of 1910.
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and within four months prior to the filing of the petition, with the intent and

purpose on his part to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, or any of

them, shall be null and void as against the creditors of such debtor, except

as to purchasers in good faith and for a present fair consideration; and all

property of the debtor conveyed, transferred, assigned, or encumbered as

aforesaid shall, if he be adjudged a bankrupt, and the same is not exempt

from execution and liability for debts by the law of his domicile, be and

remain a part of the assets and estate of the bankrupt and shall pass to his

said trustee, whose duty it shall be to recover and reclaim the same by legal

proceedings or otherwise for the benefit of the creditors. And all convey-

ances, transfers, or incumbrances of his property made by a debtor at any

time within four months prior to the filing of the petition against him, and

while insolvent, which are held null and void as against the creditors of such

debtor by the laws of the State, Territory, or District in which such property

is situate, shall be deemed null and void under this Act against the creditors

of such debtor if he be adjudged a bankrupt, and such property shall pass

to the assignee and be by him reclaimed and recovered for the benefit of the

creditors of the bankrupt. For the purpose of such recovery any court of

bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined, and any State court which would have

had jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall have concurrent

jurisdiction.2*

t That all levies, judgments, attachments, or other liens, obtained through
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legal proceedings against a person who is insolvent, at any time within four

months prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy against him, shall be

deemed null and void in case he is adjudged a bankrupt, and the property

affected by the levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien shall be deemed

wholly discharged and released from the same, and shall pass to the trustee

as a part of the estate of the bankrupt, unless the court shall, on due notice,

order that the right under such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien

shall be preserved for the benefit of the estate; and thereupon the same may

pass to and shall be preserved by the trustee for the benefit of the estate as

aforesaid. And the court may order such conveyance as shall be necessary

to carry the purposes of this section into effect: Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall have the effect to destroy or impair the title obtained

by such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien, of a bona fide purchaser

for value who shall have acquired the same without notice or reasonable

cause for inquiry.

J 68. Set-Ojts and Counterclaims.—a In all cases of mutual debts or

mutual credits between the estate of a bankrupt and a creditor the account

shall be stated and one debt shall be set off against the other, and the bal-

ance only shall be allowed or paid.

b A set-off or counterclaim shall not be allowed in favor of any debtor

of the bankrupt which (1) is not provable against the estate; or (2) was

purchased by or transferred to him after the filing of the petition, or within

four months before such filing, with a view to such use and with knowledge

or notice that such bankrupt was insolvent, or had committed an act of

bankruptcy.

§ 69. Possession op Property.—a A judge may, upon satisfactory proof,

28—The Italicized words In i 67e

were added by the amendment of 1908.

s.nd within four months prior to the filing of the petition, with the int.ent ancl
purpose on hi.a part to hinder, delay, or defraud hie creditors, or any of
them, shall be null and void as against the creditors of such debtor, except
as to purchasers in good faith and for a present fair consideration; and all
property of the debtor conveyed, transferred, assigned, or encumbeM<l BB
aforesaid shall, if he be adjudged a bankrupt, and the same ii; not exempt
from execution and liability for debts by the law of hie domicile, be and
remain a part of the a88ets and eetat.e of the bankrupt and shall pass to his
said truat.ee, whose duty it shall be to recover and reclaim the same by legal
proceedings or otherwise for the benefit of the creditors. And all conveyances, transfers, or incumbrances of his property made by a debtor ut any
time within four months prior to the filing of the petition against him, and
while inaolvent, which are held null and void aa againllt the creditors ot such
debtor by the laws of the Stat.e, Territory, or District in which such property
is situate, shall be deemed null and void under this Act against the creditors
of auch debtor if he be adjudged a bankrupt, and such property shall p888
to the 888ignee and be by him reclaimed and recovered for the benefit of the
creditors of the bankrupt. F'or the f"lrpose of auch. recovery any court of
bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined, arnl any State court which would have
had jvri.Bdiction if bankruptcy had not intM'1!ened, sh.all have co11current
juriadlction.zs
f That all levies, judgment&, attachment&, or other liens, obtained through
legal proceedings against a person who is insolvent, at any time within four
months prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy against him, shall be
deemed null and void in case he is adjudged a bankrupt, and the property
ai?ect.ed by the levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien shall be deemed
wholly discharged and released from the same, and shall pass to the trustee
aa a part of the estat.e of the bankrupt, unless the court shall, on due notice,
order that the right under such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien
shall be preserved for the benefit of the estate; and thereupon the same may
pase to and shall be preserved by the trustee for the benefit of the estate a.s
aforesaid. And the court may order such conveyance as shall be necessary
to carry the purposea of this section into effect: Provided, That nothing
herein contained shall have the etiect to destroy or impair the title obtained
by such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien, of a bona fide purehaaer
for value who shall have acquired the same without notice or reasonable
cause for inquiry.
I 68. SE'l'·OFFs AND CouNTPllCLAIMS.-a In all cues of mutual debts or
mutual credit& between the estate of a bankrupt and a creditor the account
shall be stated and one debt shall be set off against the other, and the ha.lance only shall be allowed or paid.
b A aet-off or count.erclaim shall not be allowed in favor of any debtor
of the bankrupt which (1) is not provable against the estat.e; or (2) was
purchased by or transferred to him after the filing of the petition, or within
four months before such filing, with a view to such use and with knowledge
or notice that such bankrupt -was insolvent, or had committed an act of
bankruptcy.
169. POSSESSION OP' PRoPEBTY.-a A judge may, upon satiafactory proof,
28-Tbe ltallclzed words In I 67e
were added by the amendment of 1908.
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by affidavit, that a bankrupt against whom an involuntary petition has been

filed and is pending has committed an act of bankruptcy, or has neglected or

is neglecting, or is about to so neglect his property that it has thereby

deteriorated or is thereby deteriorating or is about thereby to deterio-

rate in value, issue a warrant to the marshal to seize and hold it

subject to further orders. Before such warrant is issued the petitioners

applying therefor shall enter into a bond in such an amount as the judge

shall fix, with such sureties as he shall approve, conditioned to indemnify

such bankrupt for such damages as he shall sustain in the event such seizure

shall prove to have been wrongfully obtained. Such property shall be re-

leased, if such bankrupt shall give bond in a sum which shall be fixed by the

judge, with such sureties as he shall approve, conditioned to turn, over such

property, or pay the value thereof in money to the trustee, in the event he is

adjudged a bankrupt pursuant to such petition.

§ 70. Title to Property.—a The trustee of the estate of a bankrupt,

upon his appointment and qualification, and his successor or successors, if

he shall have one or more, upon his or their appointment and qualification,

shall in turn be vested by operation of law with the title of the bankrupt, as

of the date he was adjudged a bankrupt, except in so far as it is to property

which is exempt, to all (1) documents relating to his property; (2) interests

in patents, patent rights, copyrights, and trade-marks; (3) powers which

he might have exercised for his own benefit, but not those which he might
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have exercised for some other person; (4) property transferred by him in

fraud of his creditors; (5) property which prior to the filing of the petition

he could by any means have transferred or which might have been levied

upon and sold under judicial process against him: Provided, That when any

bankrupt shall have any insurance policy which has a cash surrender value

payable to himself, his estate, or personal representatives, he may, within

thirty days after the cash surrender value has been ascertained and stated

to the trustee by the company issuing the same, pay or secure to the trustee

the sum so ascertained and stated, and continue to hold, own, and carry

such policy free from the claims of the creditors participating in the distri-

bution of his estate under the bankruptcy proceedings, otherwise the policy

shall pass to the trustee as assets; and (6) rights of action arising upon

contracts or from the unlawful taking or detention of, or injury to, his

property.

b All real and personal property belonging to bankrupt estates shall

be appraised by three disinterested appraisers; they shall be appointed by,

and report to, the court Real and personal property shall, when practicable,

be sold subject to the approval of the court; it shall not be sold otherwise

than subject to the approval of the court for less than seventy-five per centum

of its appraised value.

c The title to property of a bankrupt estate which has been sold, as

herein provided, shall be conveyed to the purchaser by the trustee.

d Whenever a composition shall be set aside, or discharge revoked, the

trustee shall, upon his appointment and qualification, be vested as herein

provided with the title to all of the property of the bankrupt as of the date

of the final decree setting aside the composition or revoking the discharge.

e The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of his property

which any creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, and may recover

by affidavit, that a bankrupt againat whom an involuntary petition has been
filed and is pending has committed an art of bankruptcy, or has negle<'ted or
is neglecting, or is about to so neglect his property that it has therC'b.Y
deteriorated or is thereby deteriorating or is about thereLy to deteriorate in value, iMue a warrant to the marshal to seize and hold it
subjert to further orders. Before such warrant is iBSued the petitioners
ap11lying therefor shall enter into a bond in eut•b an amount as the jn<l~e
!<hall fix, with such sureties a.ti he shall approve, conditionPd to in1ie111nify
such bankrupt for such damages aa he shall sustain in the event such seizure
shall prove to have been wrongfully obtained. Such property shall be TE'·
leased, if such bankrupt shall give bond in a sum which shall be fi.J:ed by the
judge, with such suretiee as he sha11 appro\"e, conditioned to tum over sueh
property, or pay the value thereof in money to the trustee, in the event he is
adjudged a bankrupt pursuant to such petition.
I 70. TITLE TO PROPERTY.-& The trustee ot the estate of a bankrupt,
upon his appointment and qualification, and his succftl80r or euc~rs, if
he shall ha\"e one or more, upon his or their appointment and qualification,
shall in turn be vested by operation of law with the title of the bankrupt, as
ot the date he 'lf&s adjudged a bankrupt, except in so far as it is to property
wbieh is exempt, to all (1) documents relating to his property; (2) interests
in patents, patent rights, eopyrights, and trade-marks; (3) powers which
he might ha\"e exercised for his own benefit, but not those which he might
have exercised for some other person; ( 4) property transferred by him in
fraud of his creditors; ( 5) property whirh lirior to the filing of the petition
he could by any means have transferred or which might ha\"e been levied
upon and sold under judicial process against him: PrOt!ided, That when any
bankrupt shall have any insurance policy which has a cash surrender value
payable to himself, hie estate, or personal representatives, he may, within
thirty days after the cash surrender value has been ascertained and stated
to the tru1<tt'e by the company issuing the same, pay or secure to the trustee
the sum so asrertained and sfated, and continue to hol1i, own, and ca.rry
such poliry free from the claims of the creditors participating in the distribution of his estate under the bankruptcy proceedings, otherwise the policy
shall pass to the trustee u asaets; and ( 6) rights of action arising upon
contrarts or from the unlawful taking or detention of, or injury to, his
property.
b All real and personal property belonging to bankrupt estates shall
be appraised by three disinterested appraisers; they shall be appointed by,
and rP,port to, the court. Real and personal property shall, when practicable,
be sold subj<'<'t to the approval of the court; it shall not be sold otherwise
then subject to the approval of the court for less than se\·enty -five per eentum
of its appraised value.
c The title to property of a bankrupt estate which has been sold, as
herein provided, shall be conveyed to the purchaser by the trustee.
d Whenever a eomposition shall be set aside, or discharge revoked, the
trustee shall, upon his appointment and qualification, be veated as herein
provided with the title to all of the property of the bankrupt as of the date
of the final decree setting aside the composition or revoking the discharge.
e The trustee may avoid any tra.nafer by the bankrupt of his property
which any creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, and may recover
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the property so transferred, or its value, from the person to whom it was

transferred, unless he was a bona fide holder for value prior to the dnto of

the adjudication. Such property may be recovered or its value collected

from whoever may have received it, except a bona fide holder for value, for

the purpose of suck recovery any court of bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined,

and any State court which would have had jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not

intervened, shall have concurrent jurisdiction.™

t Upon the confirmation of a composition offered by a bankrupt, the title

to his property shall thereupon revest in him.

[§ 70^]. THB TIMS WHEN THIS ACT SHALL GO INTO EFFECT

a This Act shall go into full force and effect upon its passage: Provided,

the propcrtf' so transferred, or it.a value, from the person to whom it was
transferred, unless he was a bona fide holder for value prior to the cbte of
the adjudication. Such property may be recovered or it.a value collected
from whoe,·er uiay have received it, except a bona tide holder for value. For
the pvrpoae of such rec<>Very any court of ba11krvptcy as herein be/ure Jefined,
and any State court which would have had juriadictwm if bankruptcy lwd uot
intervened, shall have ooncurrent juriadictio".:11
f Upon the confirmation of a composition offered by a bankrupt, the title
to hia property shall thereupon reveet in him.

however, That no petition for voluntary bankruptcy shall be filed within one

month of the passage thereof, and no petition for involuntary bankruptcy

shall be filed within four months of the passage thereof.

b Proceedings commenced under State insolvency laws before the pas

sage of this Act, shall not be affected by it.

1 71. That the clerks of the several district courts of the United States

shall prepare and keep in their respective offices complete and convenient

indexes of all petitions and discharges in bankruptcy heretofore or here-

after filed in the said courts, and shall, when requested so to do, issue cer-

tificates of search certifying as to whether or not any such petitions or dis-

charges have been filed; and said clerks shall be entitled to receive for such
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certificates the same fees as now allowed by law for certificates as to judg-

ments in said courts: Provided, That said bankruptcy indexes and dockets

shall at all times be open to inspection and examination by all persons or

corporations without any fee or charge therefor.so

S 72. That neither the referee, receiver, marshal, nor trustee shall in any

form or guise receive, nor shall the court allow him, any other or further

compensation for his services than that expressly authorized and prescribed

in this Act."-

29— The Italicized words In 170e

were added by the amendment of 1903.

30— i 71 was added by the amend-

ment of 1903.

31— | 72 was added by the amend-

ment of 1903 In the following form:

[§ 70¥.2].

TH& TUUI: WHEN THIS ACT SHALL GO INTO U'FPJCT

a Thia Act shall go into full force and effect upon ita passage: Provided,
however, That no petition for voluntary bankruptcy 1hall be filed within ono
month of the passage thereof, and no petition for involuntary bankruptcy
shall be filed within four month1 of the passage thereof.
b Proceedings commenced under State insolvency laws before the pa1eage of thia Act, 1hall not be affected by it.
I 71. Tlaat the clerks of the several district courts of the United States
shall prepare and keep ,,. thetr reapective offtces complete and convet1~nt
i11dere1 of all petitibns and diacharge1 in bankruptcy heretofore or hereafter /fled in the aatd courb, and aholl, !VMn requested 10 to do, ilsue certiflcatea of search cert1.fying as to u·hether or not any BUch peHtio11s or di&·
<harges hove been filed; and said clerks shall be entitled to receive for such
certificatsa the same feea as now allowed by law for certifioates as to judgmtJ11t1 in aaid courts: Provtded, That said ba1ikruptcy illdexes and docketa
ahall at all time1 be open to inapection and e.raminati<m by all peraona or
corporationa without any fee or charge therefor.so
I 72. That neither the referee, receiver, marshal, nor tnutee shall in any
form or fl1'U8 receive, nor ahall the court allow h'm, a.ny other or further
compensation for hi.a servicea than that expresaly authoriaed and prescribed
in Hau ..4ct.u

"That neither the referee nor the

trustee shall In any form or guise

receive, nor shall the conrt allow

them, any other or further compensa-

tion for their services than that ex-

pressly authorised and prescribed in

this Act."

The receiver and marshal were in-

cluded In It by the amendment of 1910.

I 19 of the amendatory Act of Feb-

ruary S, 1903, is as follows: "That

the provisions of this amendatory

Act shall not apply to bankruptcy

cases pending when this Act takes

H. & A. Bankruptcy—48

effect, but such cases shall be adjudi-

cated and disposed of conformably to

the provisions of the said Act of July

first eighteen hundred and ninety-

eight"

114 of the amendatory Act of June

25, 1910 Is as follows: "That the

provisions of this amendatory Act

shall not apply to bankruptcy cases

pending when this Act takes effect, but

such cases shall be adjudicated and

disposed of conformably to the provi-

sions of said Act approved July first,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as

amended by said Act approved Feb-

ruary fifth, nineteen hundred and

three, and as further amended by said

29---The Italicised worda In I 70e
l1;ere added by the amendment of 1908.
:-l0-1 TI WH a.dded by the amendment of 1908.
31-1 72 waa added bJ the amend·
ment of 1903 In the following form:
'"That neither the referee nor the
trustee shall In any form or guise
receive, nor shall the court allow
them, any other or further compenutlon for their aerncea than that ezpreasly authorised and prescribed in
this Act."
The receiver and manhal were included In It by the amendment of 1910.
I 19 of the amendatory Act of February IS, 1903, la aa follows : "That
the provleiona ot this amendator1
Act shall not apply to bankruptcy
caaea pending when this Act takes
H. A A. Bankruptcy-4 8

ell'ect. but aucb caaea eball be adjudicated and dlaposed of conformably to
the provialona of the said Act of July
ftnt, eighteen hundred and ninety.
eight."
I 14 of the amendatory Act of Jnne
25, 1910 Is aa tollowa: "That the
provislona of this amendatory Act
1hall not apply to bankruptcy <'n111•s
pending when thl~ Act takes ell'ect, but
aucb cases shall be adjudicated and
d.lsposetl of conformably to the provlslone of said Ac.-t approved July ftrst,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as
amended by said Act approv1•d Fc•l>·
ruary ftfth, nineteen hundred and
three, and aa turther ami:-nded by said
Act approved June ftfteenth, nlnt:tef'n
hundred and alx."
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BSCTION
BONA FIDE PURCHASER, for value, etc., title obtained by lien, etc,

not affected 67f

BOND, in bankruptcy proceedings 50

when petitioner to give 3e

trustees not to give, on appeals 25c

of referees 50a

of trustees 50b, 50c

to be given by depositories of money of bankrupt estates 61

to indemnify, to be given on taking bankrupt's property 69

of bankrupt, to recover possession of property 69

CIRCUIT COURTS, jurisdiction of controversies between trustee and

adverse claimant 23a

concurrent with courts of bankruptcy 23c

CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS, granted appellate jurisdiction over

courts of bankruptcy 24

appeal to Supreme Court from decision of 25

CLAIMS, what are provable 63a

unliquidated may be liquidated and allowed 63b

CLERK, definition of 1(5)

in bankruptcy proceedings, duties of 51

CODEBTOR, liability of, not affected by bankrupt's discharge 16

COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS, definition of 1(101
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COMPENSATION, in bankruptcy proceedings, of trustees 48,72

of referees 40,72

of clerks and marshals 52,72

additional, to receivers, marshals, and trustees 2(5), 48

COMPOSITIONS, courts of bankruptcy to confirm or reject 2(9)

when, may be offered 12a

application for confirming 12b

may be set aside 13

confirmation of, a discharge from debts 14c

payment of claims accruing after, when discharge revoked, etc 64c

COMPROMISE, trustees may compromise controversies, etc 27

CONCEAL, definition of 1(22)

CONTEMPT, in bankruptcy proceedings, before referee 2(16),41

proceedings to punish 41b

CONVEYANCES, to defraud, void 67e, 70a(4)

void under State laws, etc 67e, 70e

CORPORATIONS, definition of 1(6)

punishment of, by courts of bankruptcy •. 2(4)

bankruptcy of, not to release officers, etc 4b

may be sureties on bonds of trustees and referees 50g

COSTS, judgments for 2(18)

allowance of, on dismissing petition 3e

COUNSEL FEES, allowance of, on dismissing petition 3e

COUNSELOR AT LAW, payments to, by bankrupt, may be re-

examined — 60d

COUNTERCLAIMS, between bankrupt and creditor 68
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COURTS (see Courts of Bankruptcy; Pleading and Practice; United

SUtes Courts).

to determine issues, where facts controverted 18d

decision, where pleadings not filed 18e

to hear and adjudicate voluntary petitions 18g

COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY, definition of 1(8)

when an appeal may be taken from decisions 25

transfer of cases commenced in different 32

to appoint and remove referees, etc 34

CREDITORS, definition of 1(8)

of bankrupt, time and place of meeting 55

claims, proof and allowance of 57

notices to; waiver 58

who may file a petition 59

notice to, not joined in petition 59d

computing number of 59e

notice of dismissal 59g

preferred, who deemed .60

examination of payments to attorneys, etc., on application 60d

notices to, of pendency of petition 59d

other than original, appearance of 59f

set-offs between bankrupts' estate and 68
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CRIMES AND OFFENSES, courts of bankruptcy to punish violations

of act 2(4)

in bankruptcy proceedings, making false oath or affirmation 20b

DAMAGES, allowance of, on dismissing petition 3e

DATE OF BANKRUPTCY, definition of 1(10)

DEATH, of bankrupt, not to abate proceedings 8

of trustee, suits not to abate *6

DEBTS, definition of 1(H)

confirmation of composition, a discharge from 14c

not affected by discharge • 17

allowable against estate 63

having priority -64

due the United States, allowance of 57j

DEFINITIONS 1

DETOSITIONS, in bankruptcy cases, laws governing 21b, 21c

DEPOSITORIES, for money of bankrupt estates 61

DETENTION, of bankrupt for purposes of examination 9b

DISCHARGE, definition of 1(12)

application for l*a

hearing of 14b

from debts, on confirmation of composition 14c

when revoked 15

of bankrupt, not to affect codebtor*s liability 16

debts not affected by 17

on revocation, payment of claims accruing after composition 64c

DISTRICT COURTS (see United SUtes courts).

made courts of bankruptcy 2

HOTION

OOURTB (see Court& of Bankruptcy; Pleading and Practiet>; United
Sta tea Courts).
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DIVIDENDS, declaration and payment of 65

creditors receiving, not affected by proof of subsequent claims, etc -65c

preference to certain creditors, etc 65d

limit to right to collect 65«

unclaimed 66

DOCUMENT, definition of 1(13)

DOWER, death of bankrupt, not to affect widow, etc 8

ESTATES, bankrupt, depositories for money 61

expenses of administering 62

debts which may be proved 63s

allowance of unliquidated claims 63b

debts which have priority 64

declaration and payment of dividends 65

unclaimed 66

liens 67

set-offs and counterclaims .68

possession of 60

title to 70

EVIDENCE, compulsory attendance of witnesses 21a

depositions, laws governing 21b, 21c

EXEMPTIONS, of bankrupts, allowed by State laws, etc 6

EXTRADITION, by courts of bankruptcy, from one district to an-
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other 2(14)

of bankrupts 10

FINES (see Crimes and offenses), in bankruptcy matters 29c

FORMS, in bankruptcy matters, to be prescribed by Supreme Court.. . .30

FRAUD, practice of, grounds for setting composition aside 13

GUARANTOR, liability of, not affected by bankrupt's discharge 16

HOLIDAY, definition of 1(14)

INCUMBRANCES, to defraud, void 67e

INFANTS, time for proving claims against bankrupt 57n

INSANE, person, time for proving claims against bankrupt 57n

bankrupt becoming, not to abate proceedings 8

INSOLVENT, definition of 1(15)

filing of petition against 3b

from when to date 3b

failure to prove, a complete defense 3c

liens created while, to be dissolved 67c

INSURANCE POLICY, of bankrupt, how may be retained 70a(5)

INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPT, who may become 4b

JUDGE, definition of 1(16)

JUDGMENT, lien created by, when dissolved 67c, 67f

JURISDICTION, of courts of bankruptcy 2

of circuit court in suits between trustee and adverse claimant 23a

concurrent between circuit courts and courts of bankruptcy 23c

courts of bankruptcy and State courts 67e, 70e

of appellate courts 24

of referees 38

over one partner, sufficient, etc So

B&CTl.ON

DIVIDENDS, declaration and payment of. ..... . .... . ....... . ........ 65
creditors receiving, not affected by proof of subeequent claims, etc . . 65c
preference to certain crediton1, etc ..•...•. . .. . .... . ..... .. ..•.•. 65d
limit to right to collect .... ... ............ .. .. . ................ 65e
unclaimed ................... . ........ . .. . . . ............... . .. 66
DOCUMENT, definition of. ... . ..... .. ..... .. ... . .. . .... . .... . ... 1(13)
DOWER, death of bankrupt, not to affect widow, etc . . ......... . .... . ... 8
ESTATES, bankrupt, dep08.itories for money .. .. .. . ........ . ...... . .. 61
expenses of administering .... .. ......... . ..........•.....•..... 62
debts which may be proved .. . .. . ......................... . .... 63a
allowance of unliquidated claims .......... . ..... . ............. 63b
debts which have priority .... .. . ... . .. . ........................ 64
declaration and payment of dividend• .... . ..... . ........ . ....... 65
unclaimed ....... . . . .. . ..... . .. . ... . •......... . .. . ........ 66
liena ....... . ...........•.............. . .................... . . 67
set-oft'a and counterclaim& .. . ............. . ..................... 68
poaae11ion of ............................. . .. . . . ............... 69
title to . . ... . . .. ....... . ... . . .. ........... . .. . ................ 70
EVIDENCE, compulsory attendance of witne1&e1 .. . ............. .. .. 21a
depoaitiona, laws governing .... . ........................... 21b, 21c
EXEMPTIONS, of bankrupt•, allowed by State laws, etc ... . ..... . . . .. . 6
EXTRADITION, by courta of bankruptcy, from one diatrict to an·
other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . . . . 2 ( 14)
of bankrupt• . ............ . .. . ........................... . ..... 10
FINES (eee Crimee and oft'enees), in bankruptcy matters ....... . .... . 29c
FORMS, in bankruptcy matter&, to be prescribed by Supreme Court .... 30
FRAUD, practice of, grounds for setting composition aside ............. 13
GUARANTOR, liability of, not aff'ected by bankrupt's discharge ..... . .. 16
HOLIDAY, definition of. ..... . .. . ............................... 1(14)
JNCUMBRANCES, to defraud, void ................................. 67e
INFANTS, time for proving claims against bankrupt ....... . .... . . . . 57n
INSANE, peraon, time for proving claims against bankrupt ........ .. 57n
bankrupt becoming, not to abate proceedings .... . ..... . ....... . ... 8
INSOLVENT, definition of . ....... . .. . ... . ... . . . .............. .. . 1 ( t:S)
filing of petition against . . .. . . ......... . ...... . ... . ..••...... . . 3b
from when to date ........................................ 3b
failure to prove, a complete defense . .. . .. . ...........• . .. . . . . . ... 3e
liene created while, to be dissolved ... . ..... . ................... 67c
INSURANCE POLICY, of bankrupt, how may be retained ......... 70a(5)
INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPT, who may become .................... . 4b
JUDGE, definition of ...... . ... . .............. . ........... . ...... 1(16)
JUDGMENT, lien created by, when dissolved . . ... . . . .......... . . 67c, 87f
JURISDICTION, of courte of bankruptcy ....... . .. .. ............. . .... 2
of circuit court in 11uits between trustee and adverse claimant .. . .. 23a
concurrent between cirruit courts and courts of bankruptcy ..... . 23c
courts of bankruptcy and State courts . ...... . ...... .. . . 67e, 70e
of appellate courts . . . .... . .... . . .. .. . ..... . .. .. ................ 24
of referee& . ................ . . . .......................... . . ..... 38
over one partner, sufficient, etc ............ . .. . ................ . . 5c
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SECTION

JURY, person against whom petition filed, entitled to trial by 19

SEcn'ION
LEVIES, obtained within four months, etc., void 67f

LIENS, unrecorded claims not, etc 67a

trustees subrogated to rights of creditor 67b

created within four months of filing petition to be dissolved 67c

given in good faith, etc., not affected 67d

conveyances, etc., to defraud 67e

created through legal proceedings, void, etc 67 f

purchaser for value, etc., not affected 67f

MARSHALS, courts of bankruptcy, to appoint as custodians 2(3)

compensation of 52b, 48

additional 2(5),48

MASCULINE GENDER, words importing,.how construed 1(28)

MEETINGS, bankrupt to attend creditors', etc 1

of bankrupt's creditors 55

holders of secured claims not entitled to vote at 56b

MINORS, time for claiming dividend 66b

NEWSPAPERS, designation of, to publish bankruptcy notices 28

NOTICES, to creditors 58

to creditors not joined in petition 59d

petitions not to be dismissed without 59g

NUMBER, words importing plural, how construed 1(29)
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singular, how construed 1(30)

OATH, definition of 1(17)

by whom administered in bankruptcy matters 20a

of office of referees 36

OFFICER, definition of 1(18)

PAPERS, of trustees, open to inspection, etc 49

PARTNERSHIP, may be adjudged bankrupt 5

PERSONS, definition' of 1(19)

PETITION, definition of 1(20)

of "A person against whom a petition has been filed" 1(1)

against insolvent, when filed 3b

from when to date 3b

involuntary bankruptcy, service of 18a

to be adjudged voluntary bankrupt, who may file 59a

involuntary bankrupt 59b

to be in duplicate 59c

notice to creditors not joined 59d

hearings on 59d

PLEADINQ AND PRACTICE, involuntary bankruptcy, service of

petition 18a

voluntary bankruptcy, hearing on filing petition 18g

involuntary bankruptcy, jury trials 19

oaths and affirmations 20

evidence 21

reference of cases after adjudication 82k

transfer of cases to different referee 22b

jurisdiction of United States and State courts 23a

JURY, person against whom petition filed, entitled to trial by ..... . .. . . 19
LEVIES, obtained within four months, etc., void ................ .. ... 67f
LIENS, unrecorded claims not, etc ..... . .......... .. ................ 67a
trustees subrogated to rights of creditor .......... . ............. 67b
created within four months of filing petition to be dissolved ....... 67c
given in good faith, etc., not affected .... ......... ... ..... . ..... 67d
conveyances, etc., to defraud .. . . . ............ .. . ... . . ..... ... .. 67e
created through legal proceedings, void, etc .... .. ................ 67f
purchaser for value, etc., not affected ..... . ...... . .......... 6 7f
MARSHALS, courts of bankruptcy, to appoint as custodians ......... 2(3)
compensation of ............ . ... .. ......... . ...... . ........ 52b, 48
additional .. . . .. ............... . .... . ................. . .. 2 ( 5), 48
M.ASOULINE GENDER, words importing,_how construed .......... . . 1(28)
MEETINGS, bankrupt to attend creditors', etc .. ... . . . .. . ............. 7
of bankrupt's creditors ..... . . ... ............ . .................. 55
holders of secured claims not entitled to vote at .... . ......... . .. 56b
MINORS, time for claiming dividend . .. .... . ........... . ........ . .. 66b
NEWSPAPERS, designation of, to publish bankruptcy notices .... . ... . 28
NOTICES, to creditors .... . .. . .. . . . . .. . ............................. 58
to creditors not joined in petition . . .. . ..... . ................. . . . 59d
petitions not to be dismissed without ....................... .. .. 59g
;NUMBER, words importing plural, how construed . ................. 1 (29)
singular, how construed .................... . ................ 1 (30)
OATH, definition of ......... . ......•.. .. ............••.......... 1(17)
by whom administered in bankruptcy mattere . ....... . ...... . . .. 20a
of office of referees ...... . .. . .. . ............................... 36
OFFICER, definition of . . ...... . .. . ........... . ...... ... ........ 1 ( 18)
PAPERS, of trustees, open to inspection, etc .......... . .. . .... , ...... 49
PARTNERSIDP, may be adjudged bankrupt ......................... . . 5
PER..c;;()NS, definition of .......................................... 1 (19)
PETITION, definition of ............. . ..... . ......... . ........... 1(20)
of "A person against whom a petition hae been flied" . ... .... 1 ( 1)
against insolvent. when filed ... . .... . ............ . .. . ........ .. . 3b
from wh<>n to date ....... . ... . .....• .. ...................... 3b
involuntary bankruptey, service of ............. ... .. ... ..... .. . 18a
to be adjudged voluntary bankrupt, who may 6le . .. .. . ........... 59a
involuntary bankrupt .... .. . .. ........... .. .. . ...... . . . . . 59b
to be in duplicate . ... . .. . .. . . . ............................ . ... 59c
notice to creditors not joined .. . .............. . ...... . ......... 59d
hearings on . ......... .... . . . .. ........... ... .............. . ... 59d
PLEADING AND PRACTICE, involuntary bankruptcy, service of
petition .... . .. .. ........... . ...... . .......... . ...... . ...... . .. 18a
voluntary bankruptcy, hearing on filing petition . ... . . ... . ....... 18g
involuntary bankruptcy, jury trials ............... . ............. 19
oaths and affirmations ..................................... .. .. 20
evidence .... . ... . .. .. .............. . ..... . .. . ........... . ... . . 21
reference of casee after adjudication ....... .. ...... . ...... .. ... 22a
tranafer of casee to different referee ............................. 22b
jurisdiction of United State1 and State courts .. ...... . ........... 23a
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suits of trustees, where brought 23b

Sl:CTIO!'
appellate courts, jurisdiction of 24

1Uits of tru1Jtee1, where broUiht ....... .. .. . ... . .. . ... . . . . ... . . 23L

appeals and writs of error 25

arbitration of controversies 86

compromise 27

notices, how published 28

punishment for misappropriating property, etc 29

rules, forms, and orders, promulgation of 30

computation of time 31

transfer of cases 32

POLICY OF INSURANCE, of bankrupt, how may be retained 70a(5)

POSSESSION, of bankrupt's property, when taken 89

release of, on giving bond 69

PREFERENCE, defined 60a

transferring property, etc., while insolvent 3a(2)

through legal proceedings 3a (3)

PREFERRED CREDITORS, claims not to be allowed unless preference

surrendered 37g

who deemed such, etc -. 60a

when preference voidable 60b

giving further credit, etc 60c

set-off of new credit 60c
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PROOF, against bankrupt, of creditors' claims, of what to consist 57a

time of 57n

PROPERTY (see Estates).

PROVABLE CLAIM8 «3

PURCHASER, for value, etc, title obtained by lien, etc., not affected. 67f

RECEIVERS, courts of bankruptcy to appoint 3(3)

additional compensation of 2(5),48

RECORDS, in bankruptcy proceedings, of referees, etc 39a(5),42

REFEREE, definition of 1(21)

in bankruptcy proceedings, creation of office, etc 33

duties of 39

compensation of .40

contempt before 41

reference of cases to 22a

transfer of cases from one to another 22b

RULES, in bankruptcy matters to be prescribed by Supreme Court 30

SECURED CREDITOR, definition of 1(23)

when not entitled to vote.. 56b

allowance of claims of 57e

value of securities held by 57h

claims secured by individual undertaking, etc 57i

SEIZURE, of bankrupt's property, to prevent deterioration, etc 69

SET-OFFS, between bankrupt and creditor 68

SOLVENCY, a complete defense to bankruptcy proceedings 3c

STATES, definition of 1(24)

proceedings under insolvent laws of, not affected 70% (b)

SUITS, by and against bankrupts 11

appellate court&, juriadiction of ................ . .. . ........... . . 24
appeal• and writ& of error . . .. . .......................... . ..... . 25
arbitration of cont.roveraiea ... . ............ . .. . ... . ...... . ...... 26
compromiae ........................................... . ....... 27
notices, haw publiahed ......... . ......... . .... .. .. . .......... . . 28
puniahment for miaappropriating property, etc ............. . ... . . 29
rules, forms, and order•, promulgation of .. . .. . .... . ..... . ....... 30
computation of time ........... . ............ . .............. . ... 31
tranafer of cases ....... . ................... . . . ........... . ..... 32
POUCY OF INSURANCE, of bankrupt, bow may be retained ..... 70a (5)
POSSESSION, of bankrupt'• property, when taken .. .............. . .. . 6Y
rt>lease of, on giving bond . . . ............ ... .............. . .... . 69
PREFERENCE, defined .... . .. . . ....... . .. ... .. . . . . ... . ...... .. . .. . 60a
transferring property, etc., while lnaolvent .. . ...... . ......... . . 3a(2)
through legal proceedinp . . .... . ................. . ...... . .... 3a(3)
PREFERRED CREDITORS, claim& not to be allowed unleu preference
aurrendered . . .. . ..... . . . ..... .. ........... .. . . ...... .. .... .... . 57g
who deemt>d such, etc.. ..... . .. . ................ . . -. . .... . . . ..... . 60a
when preference voidable .. . . .... . ................... . ...... . .. 60b
giving further credit, etc ..• .. ..... . .. . .. . ... ... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 60c
set-off of new credit .... .. ............................ . .... 60c
PROOF, against bankrupt, of creditora' claima, of what to conaiat . . _. . 57a
time of .. .. ......... . ....... . .. . ......... . . . .... . ............. 57n
PROPERTY (see E1tate1).
PROV ABLE CL.~IMS .... ... . .. . . . ......... .. . . ..... . ........ . . . . . 63
PURCHASER, for value, etc., title obtained by lien, etc., not affected .. 67f
RECEIVERS, courts of bankruptcy to appoint . . .. . .. . .. . ..... . ..... 2 (3)
additional compensation of . ... . ......... . ... . ..•.... , ...... 2(5), 48
RECORDS, in bankruptcy proceedings, of referees, etc ........ . 39a ( 5), 41
REFEREE, definition of . ... . .... . ...... . ... .. .. . ...... .. . . . .. . .. 1 (21)
in bankruptcy proceedinp, creation of oftlee, etc .. . ...... . ..... . .. 33
duties of .... .. . . . . ..... . . . ............ . •..•.... . ....... . . .. .. . 39
compPnsation of ......................... . ...... . ............... 40
contempt before ...... .. . . .. . ...... . . ... . . ... . . . ... . .. . ... . .... fl
rt>ference of caaes to ...... . ... . .......... . .. . .. . ............. . 22a
transfer of case& from one to another .... . .. . .... . ........ .. . .. 22b
RULES, in bankruptcy matten to be preaeribed by Supreme Court ..... 30
SECURED CREDITOR, definition of. ... . ..... .. . ...... . .. . ....... 1 (23)
when not entitled to -..ote .. . . . ..... . .. . .............. . . .. ... . .. 56b
allowance of claim• of . . ........ . ........ . . . .......... . ...... .. 57e
value of s<"eutitiea held by .. . . .. .... . .. . .. .. .... .. ...... .. ..... 57b
claim! secured by individual undertaking, etc .... . .. . ...... . • . . .. 5'Ti
SEIZURE, of bankrupt'• property, to prevent deterioration, etc . ....... I i
SET -OFFS, between bankrupt and creditor . ............ . .. .. .... . ... 68
SOLVENCY, a complete defenae to bankruptcy proceedinp .... . ..... . .. 3c
STATES, definition of . . .. ... . .... . ... . ........... . .. . .. . ...... . 1 (H)
proceedings under inaolvent lawa of, not dected .... . . ... .... 70%(b)
8C1TS, by and againat bankrupta .. .. ........ . .•. . ...........• . ..... 11
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MOTION

not to abate on death of trustee 46

upon bonds of trustees and referees, when brought 501,50m

lien created pursuant to, when dissolved 67f

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, appellate jurisdiction

over courts of bankruptcy, etc 24

over circuit courts of appeals.. . ". 25b

certification of cases to, by United States courts 25d

to prescribe rules, forms, and orders for bankruptcy courts 30

SURETIES (see Bonds), on bonds of trustees and referees 50d-g

liability of, not affected by bankrupt's discharge 16

TAXES, owing by bankrupt, payment of 64a

TERRITORIES, district courts of, made courts of bankruptcy 2

TIME, bankruptcy act, computation of days 31

when to take effect 70Vi(a)

TIME OF BANKRUPTCY, definition of 1(10)

TITLE, to bankrupt's property vested in trustee 70

TRANSFER, definition of 1(25)

of cases commenced in different courts 32

to defraud, void 67e

void under State laws 67e

TRIALS, by jury, in involuntary bankruptcy cases 19

TRUSTEE, definition of 1(26)
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in bankruptcy proceedings, creation of office 33

appointment; qualifications 44,45

death or removal 46

in bankruptcy proceedings, specification of duties 47

compensation 48

additional 8(6), 48 I

accounts and papers, open to inspection, etc 49

appearance of ..lib

time of bringing suit against lid

in settling partnership estate, appointment of 5b

may compromise controversies, etc 27

title of property vested in 70

UNITED STATES COURTS (see Courts).

VENUE, transfer of cases from one court of bankruptcy to another. .2(19)

VOLUNTARY BANKRUPT, who may become 4a

VOTING, at creditors' meetings 56a

holders of secured claims not entitled 56b

WAGE-EARNER, definition of 1(27)

WAGES, entitled to priority of payment 64b(4)

WIFE of bankrupt may be examined 21a

WITNESSES, in bankruptcy proceedings, refusing to testify, etc 41a

WORDS (see Definitions).

importing masculine gender 1(28)

plural number 1(29)

singular number 1(30)

WRITS OF ERROR, when allowed to review decisions of bankruptcy

courts 25
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UCl'ION

not to abate on death of trustee ... .. ........ . .. . ............... 4ti
upon bonds of trustees and referees, when brought ........•. 501, 50m
lien created pursuant to, when diBSolved ...... . ... . .. . .... . ... . . 67f
SUPREME COlJRT 01" THE UNITED STATES, appellate jurisdiction
over courts of bankruptcy, etc . . . . .. .. . .......... . ....•. . ....... . . 24
over circuit courts of appeals .. .. ... .... . . . .... .. .. . ...... . 25b
certification of cases to, by United States courts . . ........ . .. 25d
to prescribe rules, forms, and orders for bankruptcy courta . .. .. . . . 30
SURETIES (see Bonds), on bonda of trustee11 and referees ...... . .. 50d·g
liability of, not affected by bankrupt's discharge ..... . . . ...... . . .. 16
TAXES, owing by bankrupt, payment of . . ..... . ....... . .. . ... . .. . . , 64a
TERRITORIES, district courts of, made courts of bankruptcy .. . . . . . .. . 2
THIE, bankruptcy act, computation of days ... . ... . .. .. . . . . .......... 31
when to take effect . ... .. . . .. . . ....... .. .... . .. ... . ... . .. . . 70'(1 (a)
TIME OF BANKRUPTCY, definition of . ...........•.... . ........• 1(10)
TITLE, to bankrupt's property vested in trustee ... .. ... . ..•.. . .... .. 70
TRANSFER, definition of .... . ...... . ........ . ...... . ............ 1(25)
of cases commenced in different courts .... . . . .... .. .... .. .. . .... 32
to defraud, void ....... . .. . . .. .. . •. .. .. .. ................• . . . . . 67e
void under State laws .... . .. . ... . . . ..... . . .. ... . . . ............ 67e
TRIALS, by jury, in involuntary bankruptcy cases . . . . .. . ... . ..... . ... 19
TRUSTEE, definition of ................ . ........... . ............ 1 (26)
in bankruptcy proceedings, creation of office ... .. ...... . .. . . . ..... 33
appointment; qualifications .... . .. . .. . .•... . .... . ..... . . . U, 45
death or removal .... . . . . ...... .. ..... . •.•..........•. . .... f6
in bankruptcy proceedings, specification of duties ............ .. ... 47
compensation ........... . . .. . . ......................•..... 48
additional .. .. ...... . .. . ....... . ....... . . . ............ 2(5), 48
accounts and papera, open to inspection, etc . ............. . ... 4g
appearance of . . ...... ... .. . ...... . .•... .. ...... . ............. 1 lb
time of bringing suit again et ......•......... . .. . ..... . .. . . lld
in settling partnership estate, appointment of . .. ........•........ 5b
may compromise controversiea, etc ............. . ..... . .. . •..•• . . 27
title of property vested in .. . . . . . . .... . ....... . ....•.........•. . 70
UNITED STATES COURTS (see Courts) .
VENUE, transfer of cases from one court of bankruptcy to another . . 2(19)
VOLUNTARY BANKRUPT, who may become . . .. . . . . ..... . .......... 4a
VOTING, at creditors' meetings .. .... ... . ....... .. . . ..... . .. . ...... . 56a
holders of secured claims not entitled .. . ...................... . . 56b
WAGE-EARNER, definition of. ... . ..... . .. . .. . .. . ............... 1 (27)
WAGES, entitled to priority of payment . . .......... . .... . .•.... . 64b(4)
WIFE of bankrupt may be examined . . . .. ... ..... . . .. . ..... . ....... 2la
\nTNESS.E8, in bankruptcy proceedings, refusing to testify, etc ..... .41a
WORDS (see Definitions).
importing mal!Culine gender ............... . ... .. .. . ..... . .. . . 1 (28)
plural number ..... .. .... . ...... . .. . . . ................. . . 1(29)
singular number . ... .. . . .. .. . . ............ . .... . .. . ..... 1 ( 30)
WRITS OF ERROR, when allowed to review decisions of bankruptcy
courts . •.. . .... . ... ..... . .•.... ... . . . . .. . . . ... . .......•..... .. .. 25
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GRATIOT COUNTY STATE BANK v. JOHNSON

— U. S. —, 63 L. ed. —, 39 Sup. Ct. 263

SUPPLEMENT

(United States Supreme Court. March 17, 1919)

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the Court.

The trustee in bankruptcy of the St. Louis Chemical Com-

TO

pany brought suit in a state court of Michigan against the Gratiot

County State Bank to recover, as illegal preferences, payments

made to it within four months before the filing of the involun-

tary petition. The bank denied the allegation that the Chemical

HOLBROOK & AIGLER'S

Company was insolvent when the payments were made. To

establish that fact, the trustee offered in evidence the adjudica-

tion together with the petition on which it was based and the

special master's report which it confirmed. The latter found

CASES ON BANKRUPTCY

that the debtor had been insolvent for four months or more be-

fore the filing of the petition and had made, while so insolvent,

certain preferences. The bank was not actually a party to the

bankruptcy proceedings and had taken no part therein. The

trial court held that this evidence was not only admissible but

GRATIOT COUNTY STATE BANK v. JOHNSON

established conclusively that the debtor was insolvent through-

out the four months; and it entered judgment for the trustee

-

U. S. -, 63 L. ed. -, 39 Sup. Ct. 263
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which was affirmed by the Supreme Court of Michigan. John-

son v. Gratiot County State Bank, 193 Mich. 452. The case

(United States Supreme Court. March 17, 1919)

comes here on writ of certiorari. 243 U. S. 645. The only ques-

tion presented is whether the state courts erred in holding that

the record of the adjudication made the fact of insolvency at

the time of the payments res judicata as against the bank.

1

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the Court.
The trustee in bankruptcy of the St. Louis Chemical Company brought suit in a state court of Michigan against the Gratiot
County State Bank to recover, as illegal preferences, payments
made to it within four months before the filing of the involuntary petition. The bank denied the allegation that the Chemical
Company was insolvent when the payments were made. To
establish that fact, the trustee offered in evidence the adjudication together with the petition on which it was based and the
special master's report which it confirmed. The latter found
that the debtor had been insolvent for four months or more before the filing of the petition and had made, while so insolv~nt,
certain preferences. The bank was not actually a party to the
bankruptcy proceedings and had taken no part therein. The
trial court held that this evidence was not only admissible but
established conclusively that the debtor was insolvent throughout the four months; and it entered judgment for the trustee
which was affirmed by the Supreme Court of Michigan. Johnson v. Gratiot County State Bank, 193 Mich. 452. The case
comes here on writ of certiorari. 243 U. S. 645. The only question presented is whether the state courts erred in holding that
the record of the adjudication made the fact of insolvency at
the time of the payments res judicata as against the bank.
1

2

2

JURISDICTIO~

JURISDICTION

First. The trustee contends that adjudication in bankruptcy,

being in the nature of a judgment in rem, establishes not only

the status of the debtor as a bankrupt, but also the essential

findings of fact on which that judgment was based. The ad-

judication is, for the purpose of administering the debtor's prop-

erty, that is, in its legislative effect, conclusive upon all the world.

Compare Shawhan v. Wherritt, 7 How. 627, 643. So far as it

declares the status of the debtor, even strangers to the decree

may not attack it collaterally. Michaels v. Post, 21 Wall. 398,

428. New Lamp Chimney Co. v. Ansonia Brass & Copper Co.,

91 U. S. 656, 661, 662. Compare Hebert v. Crawford, 228 U. S.

204, 208, 209. But an adjudication in bankruptcy, like other

judgments in rem, is not res judicata as to the facts or as to the

subsidiary questions of law on which it is based, except as be-

tween parties to the proceeding or privies thereto. Manson v.

Williams, 213 U. S. 453, 455.1 This court applied the principle

in Wood v. Davis, 7 Cranch, 271, where a judgment that a mulat-

to woman was born free was held, as between strangers, not con-

clusive that her children were free. The rule finds abundant

illustration in cases dealing with decedents' estates, Tilt v. Kel-

sey, 207 U. S. 43, 52"; Brigham v. Payerweather, 140 Mass. 411;

and in cases involving the marriage status, Luke v. Hill, 137 Ga.
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159; Burlen v. Shannon, 3 Gray 387; Wilson v. Mitchell, 48 Colo.

454, 469; Corry v. Lackey, 105 Mich. 363; Belknap v. Stewart,

38 Neb. 304; Gill v. Read, 5 R. I. 343.

Second. The trustee contends, however, that since by §§ 18b

and 59f of the Bankruptcy Act, any creditor is entitled to in-

tervene in the bankruptcy proceedings, the bank should be con-

sidered a party thereto. These sections are permissive, not man-

datory. They give to a creditor, who fears that he will be pre-

judiced by an adjudication of bankruptcy, the right to con-

test the petition. Whether he does so or not, he will be bound,

like the rest of the world, by the judgment, so far as it is strictly

an adjudication of bankruptcy. But he is under no obligation

to intervene, and the existence of the right is not equivalent to

actual intervention. Unless he exercises the right to become a

party, he remains a stranger to the litigation and, as such, un-

affected by the decision of even essential subsidiary issues. In

1—The court here cites, in the Cas. No. 12,455; Silvey & Co. v. Tift,

margin: In re Henry Ulfelder Cloth- 123 Ga. 804; Durant v. Abendroth,

ing Co. (D. C.) 98 Fed. 409, 413, 97 N. Y. 132; Lewis v. Sloan, 68 N.

414; In re Schick, 2 Ben. 5, Fed. C. 557, 562, 563.

First. The trustee contends that adjudication in bankruptcy,
being in the nature of a judgment in rem, establishes pot 011ly
the status of the debtor a.;; a bankrupt, but also the essential
findings of fact on which that judgment was based. The adjudication is, for the purpose of administering the debtor's property, that is, in its legislative effect, conclusive upon all the world.
Compare Shawhan v. Wherritt, 7 How. 627, 643. So far as it
declares the status of the debtor, even strangers to the decree
may not attack it collaterally. Michaels v. Post, 21 Wall. 398,
428. New Lamp Chimney Co. v. Ansonia Brass & Copper Co.,
91 U. S. 656, 661, 662. Compare Hebert v. Crawford, 228 U. S.
204, 208, 209. But an adjudication in bankruptcy, like other
judgments in rem, is not res judicata as to the facts or as to the
•mbsidiary questions of law on which it is based, except as between parties to the proceeding or privies thereto. 'Manson v.
Williams, 213 U. S. 453, 455. 1 This court applied the principle
in Wood v. Davis, 7 Cranch, 271, where a judgment that 11 mulatto woman was born free was held, as between strangers, not conclusive that her children were free. The rule finds abundant
illustration in cases dealing with decedents' estates, Tilt v. Kelsey, 207 U. S. 43, 52'; Brigham v. Fayerweather, 140 Mass. 411 ;
and in cases involving the marriage status, Luke v. Hill, 137 Ga.
159; Burlen v. Shannon, 3 Gray 387; Wilson v. Mitchell, 48 Colo.
454, 469; Corry v. Lackey, 105 Mich. 363; Belknap v. Stewart,
38 Neb. 304; Gill v. Read, 5 R. I. 343.
Second. The trustee contends, however, that since by § § 18b
and 59f of the Bankruptcy AC't, any creditor is entitled to intervene in the bankruptcy proceedings, the bank should be considered a party thereto. These sections are permissive, not mandatory. They give to a creditor, who fears that hP. will be prejudiced by an adjudication of bankruptcy, the right to contest the pt>tition. Whether he does so or not, he will be bound,
like the rest of the world, by the judgment, so far as it is strictly
an adjudication of bankruptcy. But he is under no obligation
to intervene, and the existence of the right is not equivalent to
actual intervention. Unless he exercises the right to become a
party, he remains a stranger to the litigation and, as such, unaffected by the derision of even essential subsidiary issues. In
1-The court .here l'ites, in the
margin: In re Henry Ulfelder Clothing Co. (D. C.) 98 Fed. 409, 413,
414; In re Schick, 2 Ben. 5, Fed.

Cas. No. 12,455; Silvey & Co. v. Tift,
123 Ga. 804; Durant v. Abendroth,
97 N. Y. 132; Lewis v. Sloan, 68 N.
557, 562, 563.

c.

EFFECT OF ADJUDICATION

El<,FECT OF ADJUDICATION

3

3

re McCrum, 214 Fed. 207, 213; Cullinane v. Bank, 123 Iowa,

340, 342. The rule is general that persons who might have

made themselves parties to a litigation between strangers, but

did not, are not bound by the judgment.2 Compare Western

Union Tel. Co. v. Foster, 247 U. S. 105, 115. No good reason

exists for making an exception in the case of bankruptcy pro-

ceedings.

The purpose of Congress in expressly authorizing creditors,

as well as the debtor, to answer an involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was to guard against an improvident adjudication and

to protect those whose peculiar interests might be prejudiced

iby establishing the status of bankruptcy. See Blackstone v.

Everybody's Store, 207 Fed. 752, 756; Jackson v. Wauchula

Mfg. & Timber Co., 230 Fed. 409, 411. The grant of this right

of intervention was harmonized with the general purpose of

Congress to secure a prompt adjudication, by requiring that

the appearance and answers of creditors be made within five

days after the return day on the petition. Had the adjudica-

tion been made determinative also of claims of the several credi-

tors against the estate or of claims of the estate against indi-

vidual creditors, such expedition in proceedings would be im-

possible, if each of the many widely scattered creditors is to
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be afforded a fair opportunity to be heard. Furthermore, to

require every creditor to acquaint himself with the issues raised

in every proceeding in bankruptcy against his debtors, in order

to determine whether a decision on any such issue might con-

ceivably affect his interests; and, if so, either to participate in

the litigation, or, at his peril, suffer the decision of every question

therein litigated to become res judicata as against him, would

be an intolerable hardship upon creditors. And the resulting

volume of litigation would often so delay the adjudication as to

defeat the purposes of the Bankruptcy Act.

The unreasonableness of the rule contended for by the trustee

is well illustrated in cases of alleged fraudulent preference. The

claim may be made in respect to any creditor paid off within

four months of the filing of an involuntary petition, that he

received a fraudulent preference. Is every such former creditor

to be deemed an existing creditor within the meaning of §§ 18b

2—The court here cites, in the Mo. 43, 55; Hickox v. Eastman, 21

margin: Lee v. School District, 149 S. D. 591, 595; Carney v. Emmons,

Iowa 345, 354; Weber v. Mick, 131 9 Wis. 114, 117.

I1L 520, 529; State v. Johnson, 123

re McCrum, 214 Fed. 207, 213; Cullinane v. Bank, 123 Iowa,
340, 342. The rule is general that persons who might have
made themselves parties to a litigation between strangers, !Jut
did not, are not bound by the judgment.2 Compare Western
Union Tel. Co. v. Foster, 247 U. S. 105, 115. No good reason
exists for making an exception in the case of bankruptcy proceedings.
The purpose of Congress in expressly authorizing creditors,
as well as the debtor, to answer an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was to guard against an improvident adjudication and
to protect those whose peculiar interests might be prejudiced
1by establishing the status of bankruptcy. See Blackstone v.
Everybody's Store, 207 Ped. 752, 756; Jackson v. \Vauchula
Mfg. & Timber Co., 230 Fed. 409, 411. The grant of this right
of intervention was harmonized with the general purpose of
Congress to secure a prompt adjudication, by requiring that
the appearance and answers of creditors be made within five
days after the return day on the petition. Had the adjudication been made determinative also of claims of the several creditors against the estate or of claims of the estate against individual creditors, such expedition in proceedings would be impossible, if each of the many widely scattered creditors is to
be afforded a fair opportunity to be heard. Furthermore, to
require every creditor to acquaint himself with the issues raised
in every proceeding in bankruptcy against his debtors, in order
to determine whether a decision on any such issue might conceivably affect his interests; and, if so, either to participate in
the litigation, or, at his peril, suffer the decision of every questif')n
therein litigated to become res judicata as against him. would
be an intolerable hardship upon creditors. And the resulting
volume of litigation would often so delay the adjudication as to
defeat the purposes of the Bankruptcy Act.
The unreasonableness of the rule contended for by the trustee
is well illustrated in cases of alleged fraudulent preference. The
claim may be made in respect to any creditor paid off within
four months of the filing of an involuntary petition, that he
received a fraudule~t preference. Is every such former creditor
to be deemed an existing creditor within the meaning of §§ 18b
2-Tbe court here cites, in
margin: Lee v. School District,
Iowa 345, 354; Weber v. Mick,
Ill. 520, 529; State v. Johnson,

the
149
131
123

Mo. 43, 55; Hickox v. Eastman, 21
S. D. 591, 595; Carney v. Emmona,
9 Wis. 114, 117.

4

4

JURISDICTION

JURISDICTION

and 59f and a party to the bankruptcy proceeding? Compare

Keppel v. Tiffin Savings Bank, 197 U. S. 356. And shall the

decision of the bankruptcy court be binding on all these former

creditors in respect to individual claims, although that court

could not (without consent) obtain jurisdiction of any creditor

who is not a resident of the district in which it sits, Acme Har-

vester Co. v. Beekman Lumber Co., 222 U. S. 300, 311; and

would not (prior to the Act of February 5, 1903, c. 487, §§8,

13, 32 Stat. 797, 798, 800) have had jurisdiction, even as against

a resident creditor, of a claim to recover a fraudulent pref-

erence; such claim being enforceable (without consent) only in

courts of general jurisdiction, Bardes v. Hawarden Bank, 17S

U. S. 524; Wall v. Cox, 181 U. S. 244; Jaquith v. Rowley, 188

U. S. 620, and, even now, only by plenary suit, Louisville Trust

Co. v. Comingor, 184 U. S. 18; Babbitt v. Dutcher, 216 U. S.

102, 113.

The decisions of the lower federal courts upon which the state

court relied 3 in holding that §§ 18b and 59f made all creditors

parties to the proceeding so as to render the adjudication bind-

ing on them as to all essential issues, clearly misconceived the

intention of Congress. The allegation in the involuntary peti-

tion that the bank was among those who had received preferences,
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did not impose upon it the duty to appear and answer; and

since it did not do so, even a finding to that effect by the bank-

ruptcy court would not have bound it. The Supreme Court of

Michigan erred in holding that the adjudication in bankruptcy

established conclusively as against the bank that the debtor was

insolvent at the time the payments were made. We have no

occasion to consider whether the record introduced was admis-

sible merely as evidence of insolvency. Reversed.

3—The court here says, in the

margin: '' Cook v. Robinson, 194 Fed.

785; In re American Brewing Co.,

112 Fed. 752; Bear v. Chase, 99 Fed.

920. See also Lazarus v. Eagen (D.

C.) 206 Fed. 518. In re Hecox, 164

Fed. 823, also relied upon, is a case

of a different character. There, as

in Shawhan v. Wherritt, 7 How. 627,

643, one not actually a party to the

proceeding sought to attack the legis-

lative effect of the adjudication—

/

and 59f and a party to the bankruptcy proceedingT Compare
Keppel v. 'l'iffin Savings Bank, 197 U. S. 356. And shall the
decision of the bankruptcy court be binding on all t lwse former
creditors in respect to individual claims, although ihat court
could not (without consent) obtain jurisdiction of a11.' creditor
who is not a resident of the district in which it sits, Acme Harvester Co. v. Beekman Lumber Co., 222 U. S. 300, 311; and
would not (prior to the Act of February 5, 1903, c. 487, §§ 8,
13, 32 Stat. 797, 798, 800) have had jurisdiction, even as against
a resident creditor, of a claim to recover a fraudulent preference; such claim being enforceable (without consent) only in
courts of general jurisdiction, Bardes v. Hawarden Bank, 178
U. S. 524; Wall v. Cox, 181 U. S. 244; Jaquith v. R-0wley, 188
U. S. 620, and, even now, only by plenary suit, Louisville Trust
·Co. v. Comingor, 184 U. S. 18; Babbitt v. Dutcher, 216 U. S.
102, 113.
The decisions of the lower federal eourts upon which the state
court relied a in holding that §§ 18b and 59f made all creditors
parties to the procerding so as to render the adjudication binding on them as to all essential issues, clearly misconceived the
intention of Congress. The alle.gation in the involuntary petition that the bank was among those who bad received preferences,
did not impose upon it the duty to appear and answer; and
since it did not do so, even a finding to that effect by the bankruptcy court would not have bound it. The Supreme Court of
Michigan erred in holding that the adjudieation in bankruptey
established conclusively as against the bank that the debtor was
insolvent at the time the payments were made. We have no
occasion to consider whether the record introduced was admissible merely as evidence of insolvency.
Reversed.

and it was properly held to be con-

clusive. Hackney v. Hargreavea

Bros. (Hackney v. Raymond Bros.

Clarke Co.) 68 Neb. 633, 639, in-

volved only the admissibility of the

schedule of liabilities as evidence

tending to prove insolvency.''

3-The court here eays, in the
margin: ''Cook v. Robin~on, 194 Fed.
785; In re American Brewing Co.,
112 Fed. 752; Bear v. Chase, 99 Fed.
920. See also Luarus v. Eagen (D.
C.) 206 Fed. 518. In re Hecox, 164
Fed. 823, also relied upon, is a case
of a different eharacter. There, as
in Shawhan v. Wherritt, 7 How. 627,
643, one not actually a party to the

proceeding sought to attack the legi5·
lative effect of the adjudi<'ationand it was properly beld to be conclusive.
Hackney v. Hargreaves
Bros. (Hackney v. Raymond Bros.
Clarke Co.) 68 Neb. 633, 639, involved only the admissibility of ihe
S<"hedule of liabilities aa evidence
tending to prove insolvency.''
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STELLWAGEN v. CLUM

245 U. S. 605, 62 L. ed. 507, 38 Sup. Ct. 215

(United States Supreme Court. February 4, 1918)

STELL,VAGEN v. CLUM

Mr. Justice DAY delivered the opinion of the Court.

This ease is here upon certificate from the United States Cir-

245 U. S. 605, 62 L. ed. 507, 38 Sup. Ct. 215

cuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. From the state-

ment accompanying the certificate it appears that Steilwagen,

(United States Supreme Court. February 4, 1918)

trustee for Margaret Zengerle, filed a petition in the United

States District Court to require the surrender and transfer to

him of a quantity of white pine lumber and balance due upon

a certain open account then in possession of Clum as trustee

in bankruptcy of the Georgian Bay Company. The order was

denied, the petition dismissed, and appeal taken to the Circuit

Court of Appeals.

The questions are whether certain provisions of the statutes

of Ohio are suspended by virtue of the Bankruptcy Act of

1898. The facts upon which the questions arise, and in view

of which they are to be answered, are thus stated:

"The Georgian Bay Company, an Ohio corporation, was at

the time of the transactions in dispute engaged in the whole-

sale and retail lumber business at Cleveland, Ohio. February

2, 1910, the company delivered to appellant's predecessor (A.
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L. McBean), as trustee for Margaret Zengerle and the Dime

Savings Bank of Detroit, its bill of sale, describing 433,500

feet of white pine lumber then in the company's yards, and

stating a total price of $14(013; crediting the trustee with cer-

tain promissory notes of the company for a like sum and payable

in different amounts, to the order of Margaret Zengerle, C. M.

Zengerle, agent, and the Dime Savings Bank, respectively.

Neither the bill of sale nor a copy was filed with the recorder

of Cuyahoga county, Ohio; but the lumber so in terms sold con-

sisted of piles (stacked in the ordinary way) which were to be

and at the time in fact were each distinctly marked: 'Sold to

A. L. McB., Agt.' May 3, 1910, the company with consent of

McBean sold this lumber and certain of its own lumber then

in the yards, to Sehuette & Co. of Pittsburgh. Payment was

to be made by Sehuette & Co., part in cash, part in notes matur-

ing at fixed times between date of sale and the following Sep-

tember 10th and the balance in cash on or before October 1st.

Mr. Justice DAY delivered the opinion of the Court.
This case is here upon certificate from the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. From the statement accompanying the certificate it appears that Steilwagen,
trustee for Margaret Zengerle, filed a petition in the United
States District Court to require the surrender and transfer to
him of a quantity of white pine lumber and balance due upon
a certain open account then in possession of Clum as trustee
in bankruptcy of the Georgian Bay Company. The order was
denied, the petition dismissed, and appeal taken to the Circuit
Court of Appeals.
The questions are whether certain provisions of the statutes
of Ohio are suspended by virtue of the Bankruptcy Act of
1898. The facts upon which the questions arise, and in view
of which they are to be answere1l, are thus stated:
"The Georgian Bay Company, au Ohio corporation, was at
the time of the transactions in dispute engaged in the wholesale and retail lumber business at Cleveland, Ohio. February
2, 1910, the company delivered to appellant's predecessor (A.
L. McBean), as trustee for Margaret Zengerle and the Dime
Savings Bank of Detroit, its bill of sale, describing 433,500
feet of white pine lumber then in the company's yards, and
stating a total price of $14,.013; crediting the trustee with certain promissory notes of the company for a like sum and payable
in different amounts, to the order of Margaret Zengerle, C. M.
Zengerle, agent, and the Dime Savings Bank, respectively.
Neither the bill of sale nor a copy wa.~ filed with the recorder
of Cuyahoga county, Ohio; but the lumber so in terms sold consisted of piles (stacked in the ordinary way) whi<'h were to be
and at the time in fact were each distinctly marked: 'Sold to
A. L. l\foB., Agt.' l\fay 3, 1910, the company with consent of
McBean sold this lumber and certain of its own lumber then
in the yar(ls, to Schuette & Co. of Pittsburgh. Payment was
to be rna<l<' h:· 8chuette & Co., part in cash, part in notes maturing at fixP1l timPs between date of sale and the following September 10th and the balance in cash on or before October 1st.
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Two days later, May 5th, the Georgian Bay Company trans-

ferred to appellant 'the balance, twenty-five per cent. of invoice

value or what may show due on the 1st of October, A- D. 1910,

of the purchase price of the lumber' (so sold to Schuette & Co.),

to secure payment in full of all moneys that should be advanced

by, and 'payment pro rata of all moneys' then owing to, the Dime

Savings Bank, Mrs. Zengerle and C. M. Zengerle, agent; and

any surplus remaining was to be returned to the company.

Schuette & Co., while owing a balance of $7,500 on portions of

the lumber it had received, rejected the rest; this can be identi-

fied and is worth about $4,000. It was the transfer of this bal-

ance and the surrender of this rejected lumber that appellant

sought in the court below.

"October 31, 1910, the Georgian Bay Company made a general

assignment for the benefit of its creditors, which was properly

filed the following November 7th; and on the 9th of that month

the company was adjudicated a bankrupt. At the time there

remained due from the bankrupt to Mrs. Zengerle $7,100. C. M.

Zengerle is the husband of Margaret Zengerle, and was the presi-

dent of the Georgian Bay Company; the notes payable to his

wife represented loans of money belonging to her; and in nego-

tiating those loans and in the transaction had under the bill of
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sale, he acted as her agent and as president of the company.

The theory of the court below was that the bill of sale (February

2, 1910) was intended merely as security and, not having been

deposited in accordance with Sec. 4150 (2 Bates' Ann. Ohio

Stat. p. 2302) concerning chattel mortgages, was null and void;

that the transfer (May 5th) of balance accruing October 1st

from Schuette & Co. was made with intent to hinder and delay

creditors, when, according to the laws and the rule of judicial

decision of the state of Ohio, the Georgian Bay Company was

insolvent, though not according to the Bankruptcy Act; that

Margaret Zengerle was, through her agent, C. M. Zengerle,

chargeable with knowledge of such intent and insolvency, and the

Savings Bank was not; that as to Margaret Zengerle the transfer

was null and void and so was set aside, but that the Savings

Bank was entitled to be paid out of the balance of the Schuette

account. No appeal was taken from the portion of the decree

which allowed recovery by the Savings Bank."

The statutes of the state of Ohio in question are §§6343

and 6344 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio as amended April 30,

1908, 99 Ohio Laws, 241, 242. These sections were arranged

Two days later, May 5th, the Georgian Bay Company transferred to appellant 'the balance, twenty-five per cent. of invoice
value or what may show due on the 1st of October, A.. D. 1910,
of the purchase price of the lumber' (so sold to Schuette & Co.),
to secure payment in full of all moneys that should be advanced
by, and 'payment pro rata of all moneys' then owing to, the Dime
Savings Bank, Mrs. Zengerle an~ C. M. Zengerle, agent; and
any surplus remaining was to be returned to the company.
Schuette & Co., while owing a balance of $7,500 on portions of
the lumber it had received, rejected the rest; this can be identified and is worth about $4,000. It was the transfer of this balance and the surrender of this rejected lumber that appellant
sought in the court below.
"October 31, 1910, the Georgian Bay Company made a general
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, which was properly
filed the following November 7th; and on the 9th of that month
the company was adjudicated a bankrupt. At the time there
remained due from the bankrupt to Mrs. Zengerle $7,100. C. l-1.
Zengerle is the husband of Margaret Zengerle, and was the president of the Georgian Bay Company; the notes payable to his
wife represented loans of money belonging to her; and in negotiating those loans and in the transaction had under the bill of
sale, he acted as her agent and as president of the company.
The theory of the court below was that the bill of sale (February
2, 1910) was intended merely as security and, not having been
deposited in accordance with Sec. 4150 (2 Bates' Ann. Ohio
Stat. p. 2302) concerning chattel mortgages, was null and void;
that the trans£ er (May 5th) of balance accruing October 1st
from Schuette & Co. was made with intent to hinder and delay
creditors, when, according to the laws and the n1le of judicial
decision of the state of Ohio, the Georgian Bay Company was
.insolvent, though not according to the Bankruptcy Act; that
Margaret Zengerle was, through her agent, C. M. Zengerle,
chargeable with knowledge of such intent and insolvency, and the
Savings Bank was not; that as to Margaret Zengerle the transfer
was null and void and so was set aside, but that the Savings
Bank was entitled to be paid out of the balance of the Schuette
account. No appeal was taken from the portion of the decree
which allowed recovery by the Savings Bank."
The statntrs of the state of Ohio in question are §§ 6343
and 6344 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio as amended April 30,
1908, 99 Ohio Laws, 241, 242. These sections were arranged
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under the General Code of Ohio approved February 15, 1910,

wherein they appear as §§ 11102 to 11107 inclusive. (These

sections are given in the certificate, as they stood February 2,

1910, and are found in the margin.1)

The claim is stated to be that § 6343 when considered in

connection with the chapter concerning insolvent debtors is sus-

pended by the Bankruptcy Act. Reliance is had for this con-

1—Sec. 6343. Every sale, convey-

ance, transfer, mortgage, or assign-

ment, made in trust or otherwise by

a debtor or debtors, and every judg-

under the General Code of Ohio approved February 15, 1910,
wherein they appear as §§ 11102 to 11107 inclusive. (These
sections are given in the certificate, as they stood February 2,
1910, and are found in the margin. 1 )
The claim is stated to be that § 6343 when considered in
connection with the chapter concerning insolvent debtors is suspended by the Bankruptcy Act. Reliance is had for this con-

ment suffered by him or them

against himself or themselves in con-

templation of insolvency, and with a

design to prefer one or more credi-

tors to the exclusion in whole or in

part of others, and every sale, con-

veyance, transfer, mortgage or as-

signment made, or judgment pro-

cured by him or them to be ren-

dered, in any manner, with intent

to hinder, delay or defraud creditors,

shall be declared void as to creditors
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of such debtor or debtors at the suit

of any creditor or creditors, and in

any suit brought by any credi-

tor or creditors of such debtor

or debtors for the purpose of

declaring such sale void, a re-

ceiver may be appointed who shall

take charge of all the assets of such

debtor or debtors, including the

property so sold, conveyed, trans-

ferred, mortgaged, or assigned,

which receiver shall administer all

the assets of the debtor or debtors

for the equal benefit of the cred-

itors of the debtor or debtors in

proportion to the amount of their

respective demands, including those

which are unmatured.

Provided, however, that the pro-

visions of this section shall not ap-

ply unless the person, or persons

to whom such sale, conveyance,

transfer, mortgage or assignment be

made, knew of such fraudulent in-

tent on the part of such debtor or

debtors, and i rovided farther, that

nothing in this section contained

shall vitiate or affect any mortgage

made in good faith to secure any

debt or liability created simultane-

ously with such mortgage, if such

mortgage be filed for record in the

county wherein the property is sit-

uated, or as otherwise provided by

law, within three (3) days after

its execution, and where, upon fore-

closure or taking possession of such

property, the mortgagee fully ac

counts for the proceeds of such prop

erty.

Every sale or transfer of any por-

tion of a stock of goods, wares or

merchandise otherwise than in the

ordinary course of trade in the reg-

ular and usual prosecution of the

seller's or transferrer's business, or

1-Sec. 6343. Every sale, conveyance, transfer, mortgage, or assign·
ment, made in trust or otherwise by
a debtor or debtors, and every judg·
ment suffered by him or them
against himself or themselves in con·
templation of insolvency, and with a
design to prefer one or more creditors to the exclusion in whole or in
part of others, and every sale, conveyance, transfer, mortgage or aa·
signment made, or judgment procured by him or them to be rendered, in any manner, with intent
to hinder, delay or defraud creditors,
shall be declared void as to creditors
of such debtor or debtors at the suit
of any creditor or creditors, and in
any suit brought by any creditor or creditors of such debtor
or debtors for the purpose of
dt"Claring such sale void, a recei \·er may be appointed who shall
take charge of all the &88Cts of such
debtor or debtors, including the
property so sold, conveyed, transferred, mortgaged, or assigned,
which receiver shall administer all
the asaets of the debtor or debtors
for the equal benefit of the creditors of the debtor or debtors in
proportion to the amount of their
respective demands, including those
which are unmatured.
Provided, however, that the provisions of this section shall not ap·
ply unless the pnson, or persons
to whom surh sale, c-0nvcyanc.c,
transfer, mortri:nge or a11signmeut be
made, kncw of such fraudulent in·
tent on the part of such debtor or

debtors, and l rovided further, that
nothing in this S'eetion eontained
shall vitiate or affect any mortgage
made in good faith to secure any
debt or liability created simultane·
ously with such mortgage, if such
mortgage be filed for record in the
county wherein the propcrty is situated, or as otherwise provided by
law, within three ( 3) days after
its execution, and where, upon fore·
closure or taking possession of such
property, the mortgagee fully ae
counts for the proceeds of such prop
erty.
Every sale or transfer of any port ion of a stock of goods, warea or
merchandise otherwise than in the
ordinary course of trade in the reg·
ular and usual prosecution of the
seller's or transferrer's business, or
the sale or transfer of an entire
stock in bulk shall be presumed to
be made with the intent to hinder,
delay or defraud creditors within
the meaning of this section, unless
the seller or transferrer shall, not
less than seven (7) days previous
to the transfer of the stock of goods
sold or intended to be sold, anu the
payment of the money thereof, l'~use
to he recorded in the office of the
county recorder of the county in
which such seller or transferrer con·
ducts his business, and in the office
of tho county recorder of the cO'Unty
or counties in which !;U<'h goods are
located, a notice of his intention to
make such sale or trnnsfrr, which
notice shall he in writing describing
in ieneral terms the property to be
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tention upon the following portion of § 6343 which provides:

"A receiver may be appointed who shall take charge of all

the assets of such debtor or debtors, including the property so

sold, conveyed, transferred, mortgaged, or assigned, which re-

ceiver shall administer all the assets of the debtor or debtors for

the equal benefit of all the creditors of the debtor or debtors

in proportion to the amount of their respective demands, in-

cluding those which are unmatured.''

The questions propounded are:

"(a) Whether the Bankruptcy Act of the United States, in

force on the dates herein mentioned, operated to suspend section

6343 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio, as such section stood

February 2, 1910.

"(b) Whether the Bankruptcy Act operated to suspend the

sections into which section 6343 was divided and numbered,

February 15, 1910, by the General Code of Ohio, to wit, sections

11102, 11103, 11104 and 11105 as such sections existed May 5,

1910.

"(c) If the Bankruptcy Act did not operate to suspend in

their entirety the several sections of the Ohio statutes mentioned

sold and all conditions of such sale

and the parties thereto; excepting,
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however, that no such presumption

shall arise because of the failure to

record notice as above provided in

the case of any sale or transfer made

under the direction or order of a

court of competent jurisdiction, or

by an executor, administrator, guard-

tention upon the following portion of § 6343 which provides:
"A receiver may be appointed who shall take charge of all
the asset.a of such debtor or debtors, including the property so
sold, conveyed, transferred, mortgaged, or assigned, which receiver shall administer all the assets of the debtor or debtors for
the equal benefit of all the creditors of the debtor or debtors
in proportion to the amount of their respecti\'c demands, including those which are unmatured."
The questions propounded are:
"(a) Whether the Bankruptcy Act of the United States, in
force on the dates herein mentioned, operated to suspend section
6343 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio, as such section stood
February 2, 1910.
"(b) "'hethcr the Bankruptcy Act operated to suspend the
sections into which section 6343 was divided and numbered,
February 15, 1910, by the General Code of Ohio, to wit, sections
11102, 11103, 11104 ·and 11105 as such sections existed May 5,
1910.
"(c) If the Bankruptcy Act did not operate to suspend in
their entirety the several sections of the Ohio statutes mentioned

ian, receiver, assignee for the bene-

fit of creditors or other officer or

person acting in the regular and

proper discharge of official duty or

in the discharge of any trust im-

posed upon him by law, nor in the

case of any sale or transfer of any

property exempt from execution.

Sec. 6.144. Any creditor or cred-

itors, as to whom any of the acts or

tilings prohibited in the preceding

section are void, whether the claim

of such creditor or creditors has

matured or will thereafter mature,

may commence an action in a court

of competent jurisdiction to have

such acts or things declared void.

And such court shall appoint a trus-

tee or receiver according to the pro-

visions of this chapter, who uI>on be-

ing duly qualified shall proceed by

due course of law to recover posses-

sion of all property so sold, con-

veyed, transferred, mortgaged or as-

signed, and to administer the same

for the equal benefit of all creditors,

as in other cases of assignments to

trustees for the benefit of creditors.

And any assignee as to whom any

thing or act mentioned in the pre-

ceding section shall be void, shall

likewise commence a suit in a court

of competent jurisdiction to recover

possession of all property so sold,

conveyed, transferred, mortgaged or

assigned, and shall administer the

same for the equal benefit of all

creditors as in other cases of assign-

ments to trustees for the benefit of

sold and all conditions of such sale
and the parties thereto; excepting,
however, that no such presumption
shall arise because of the failure to
record notice as above provided in
the case of any sale or transfer made
under the direction or order of a
court of competent jurisdiction, or
by an executor, administrator, guard·
ian, receiver, assignee for the benefit of creditors or other officer or
person acting in the refllllar and
proper disl'hRrge of offi<'ial duty or
in the discharge of any trust im·
posed upon him by law, nor in the
case of nn~· ~nle or transfer of any
propl"rty l"xempt from execution.
Sec. 6:144. Any crl"<litor or cred·
itors, ns to whom any of the acts or
things prohibited in the preceding
s<'ction are void, w~1ether the claim
of such creaitor or creditors has
matured or will thereafter mature,
may l'ommence an action in a court
of competent jurisdiction to have

such acts or things declared void.
And such court shall appoint a trustee or receiver according to the provisions of this chapter, who upon being duly qualified shall proeeed by
due course of law to recover possession of all property so sold, conveyed, transferred, mortgaged or assigned, and to administer the same
for the equal benefit of all creditors,
as in other eases of assignments to
trustees for Uie benefit of creditors.
And any assignee as to whom any
thing or act mentioned in the preceding section shall be void, shall
likewise commence a suit in a ~ourt
of competent jurisdiction to recover
possession of all property so sold,
conveyed, transferred, mortgaged or
assigned, and shall administer the
same for the equal benefit of all
creditors as in other cases of assignments to trustees for the benefit of
creditors. (99 Ohio Laws, 241, 242.)
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in the preceding questions, whether such suspension extended

only to the portions thereof which in terms appropriated, for

the benefit of all the creditors, the property of the debtor not

specifically described in the bill of sale and transfer of account

in dispute."

The Circuit Court of Appeals also sends an opinion in re the

certification aforesaid, in which the court says that it is disposed

to hold that if the provisions of the Ohio statutes were sus-

pended, the appellant is entitled in behalf of Margaret Zengerle

to recover, otherwise the trustee in bankruptcy is entitled to'

hold the balance due from Schuette & Company and the lumber

rejected by them, and administer the same as part of the

estate of the bankrupt for the benefit of its general creditors.

The court states that as between Mrs. Zengerle and the general

creditors of the Georgian Bay Company, there was sufficient

delivery of possession of lumber covered by the bill of sale to

dispense with the necessity of depositing the instrument with

the county recorder. The sale subsequently made to Schuette

& Company, upon the consent of Mrs. Zengerle's trustee, was a

distinct recognition of the intent and effect of the bill of sale, and

the marking of the piles of lumber, and the transfer of account

made two days later was manifestly designed at once to execute

the transaction involved under the bill, and transfer the rights
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thereunder of Mrs. Zengerle, as well as of the Savings Bank,

to the sales' proceeds. The court further says, upon the hy-

pothesis that the state statutes are suspended, that because more

than four months elapsed between the delivery of the bill of

sale, as also of the transfer of account, and the bankruptcy, the

trustee cannot by virtue of the Bankruptcy Act alone question

the validity of either of those instruments. The court adds that

if the state statutes were not suspended, the general creditors

acquired rights to have the instruments in dispute set aside be-

cause, under the facts shown, the company was not able to meet

its debts as they fell due, and so was insolvent; and, further,

the instruments in terms were made to a trustee. The rights

so vested in the creditors being enforceable at any time within

four years under the Ohio law.

The Federal Constitution, Article I, § 8 gives Congress

the power to establish uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcy

throughout the United States. In view of this grant of authority

to the Congress it has been settled from an early date that state

laws to the extent that they conflict with the laws of Congress,

in the preceding questions, whether such suspension extended
only to the portions thereof which in terms appropriated, for
the benefit of all the creditors, the property of the debtor not
specifically described in the bill of sale and transfer of account
in dispute.''
The Circuit Court of Appeals also sends an opinion in re the
certification aforesaid, in which the court says that it is disposed
to hold that if the provisions of the Ohio statutes were suspended, the appellant is entitled in behalf of Margaret Zengerle
to recover, otherwise the trustee in bankruptcy is entitled to ·
hold the balance due from Schuette & Company and the lumber
rejected by them, and administer the same as part of the
estate of the bankrupt for the benefit of its general creditors.
The court states that as between Mrs. Zengerle and the general
creditors of the Georgian Bay Company, there was sufficient
delivery of possession of lumber covered by the bill of sale to
dispense with the necessity of depositing the instrument with
the county recorder. The sale subsequently made to Schuette
& Company, upon the consent of .l\'lrs. Zengerle 's trustee, was a
distinct recognition of the intent and effect of the bill of sale, and
the marking of the piles of lumber, and the transfer of account
made two days later was manifestly designed at once to execute
the transaction involved under the bill, and transfer the rights
thereunder of l\frs. Zengerle, as well as of the Savings Bank,
to the sales' proceeds. The court further says, upon the hypothesis that the state statutes are suspended, that because more
than four months elapsed between the delivery of the bill of
sale, as also of the transfer of account, and the bankruptcy, the
trustee cannot by virtue of the Bankruptcy Act alone question
the validity of either of those instruments. The court adds that
if the state statutes were not suspended, the general creditors
acquired rights to have the instruments in dispute set aside because, under the facts shown, the company was not able to meet
its debts as they fell due, and so was insolvent; and, further,
the instruments in terms were made to a trustee. The rights
so vested in the creditors being enforceable at any time within
four years under the Ohio law.
The Federal Constitution, Article I, § 8 gives Congress
the power to establish uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcy
throughout the United States. In view of this grant of authority
to the Congress it has been settled from an early date that state
laws to the extent that they conflict with the laws of Congress,
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enacted under its constitutional authority, on the subject of bank-

ruptcies are suspended. While this is true, state laws are thus

suspended only to the extent of actual conflict with the system

provided by the Bankruptcy Act of Congress. Sturges v. Crown-

inshield, 4 Wheat. 122; Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. 213.

Notwithstanding this requirement as to uniformity the bank-

ruptcy acts of Congress may recognize the laws of the State in

certain particulars, although such recognition may lead to dif-

ferent results in different States. For example, the Bankruptcy

Act recognizes and enforces the laws of the States affecting

dower, exemptions, the validity of mortgages, priorities of pay-

ment and the like. Such recognition in the application of state

laws does not affect the constitutionality of the Bankruptcy Act,

although in these particulars the operation of the Act is not

alike in all the States. Hanover National Bank v. Moyses, 186

U. S. 181, 188, 189, 190. True it is that general assignments

for the benefit of creditors are acts of bankruptcy, Act of 1898,

§ 3, clause 4, and since the amendment of 1903, 32 Stat.

797, a receivership of an insolvent debtor with a view to dis-

tribution of his property for the benefit of creditors will have

the like effect. 1 Loveland on Bankruptcy (4th Ed.) § 153.

In such cases the bankruptcy proceedings, taken within four
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months, displace those in the state court and terminate the juris-

diction of the latter. Randolph v. Scruggs, 190 U. S. 533, 537;

In re Watts & Sacks, 190 U. S. 1, 31. But it does not follow

that state statutes intended to avoid conveyances actually or

constructively fraudulent and thereby to promote the equal dis-

tribution of insolvent estates may not be availed of by the trustee.

Section 70e of the Bankruptcy Act provides:

"The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of

his property which any creditor of such bankrupt might have

avoided, and may recover the property so transferred, or its

value, from the person to whom it was transferred, unless he

was a bona fide holder for value prior to the date of the adjudica-

tion. Such property may be recovered or its value collected

from whoever may have received it, except a bona fide holder

for value. For the purpose of such recovery any court of bank-

ruptcy as hereinbefore defined, and any State court which would

have had jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall

have concurrent jurisdiction."

This section as construed by this court gives the trustee in

bankruptcy a right of action to recover property transferred in

enacted under its constitutional authority, on the subject of bankruptcies are suspended. While this is true, state laws are ti: us
suspended only to the extent of actual conflict with the system
provided by the Bankruptcy Act of Congress. Sturges v. Crowni11shield, 4 Wheat. 122; Ogden v. Saunders, 12 Wheat. 213.
~otwithstanding this requirement as to uniformity the baukruptcy acts of Congress may recognize the laws of the State in
rL•rtain particulars, although such recognition may lead to <liffcrent results in different States. For example, the Bankruptcy
Act recognizes and enforces the laws of the States affecting
dower, exemptions, the validity of mortgages, priorities of payment and the like. Such recognition in the application of state
laws does not affect the constitutionality of the Bankruptcy Act,
although in these particulars the operation of the Act is not
alike in all the States. Hanover National Bank v. Moyses, 186
U. S. 181, 188, 189, 190. True it is that general assignments
for the benefit of creditors are acts of bankruptcy, Act of 1898,
§ 3, clause 4, and since the amendment of 1903, 32 Stat.
797, a receivership of an insolvent debtor with a view to distribution of his property for the benefit of creditors will have
the like effect. 1 Loveland on Bankruptcy (4th Ed.) § 153.
In such cases the bankruptcy proceedings, taken within four
months, displace those in the state court and terminate the jurisdiction of the latter. Randolph v. Scruggs, 190 U. S. 533, 537;
In re Watts & Sacks, 190 U. S. 1, 31. But it does not follow
that state statutes intended to avoid conveyances actually or
constructively fraudulent and thereby to promote the equal distribution of insolvent estates may not be availed of by the trustee.
Section 70e of the Bankruptcy Act provides:
''The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of
his property which any creditor of such bankrupt might have
avoided, and may recover the property so transferred, or its
value, from the person to whom it was transferred, unless he
was a bona fide holder for value prior to the date of the adjudication. Such property may be recovered or its value collected
from whoever may have received it, except a bona fide holder
for value. For the purpose of such recovery any court of bankruptcy as hereinbefore defined, and any State court which would
have had jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall
have concurrent jurisdiction."
This section as construed by this court gives the trustee in
bankruptcy a right of action to recover property transferred in
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violation of state law. Security Warehousing Co. v. Hand, 206

U. S. 415, 425, 426; Knapp v. Milwaukee Trust Co., 216 U. S.

545, 557.

And a right of action under this subdivision is not subject

to the four months' limitation of other sections (60b, 67e) of

the Bankruptcy Act. Under this subdivision if a creditor could

have avoided a transfer under a state law, a trustee may do the

same. In re Mullen, 101 Fed. 413 (opinion by Judge Lowell);

1 Loveland on Bankruptcy (4th Ed.) 786, 787; Collier on Bank-

ruptcy (11th Ed.) p. 1178, and cases cited in note 439.

Turning now to the sections of the Ohio laws in question—

the right to proceed by course of law to recover particular

property transferred as prohibited in § 6344, and to cause

the same to be administered for the equal benefit of creditors,

as in cases of assignment to trustees for the benefit of creditors,

has long been part of the statutory law of Ohio. The part in

§ 6343 which enables the court to appoint a receiver to take

charge of all the assets of the debtor or debtors, including the

property conveyed, and administer the same for the equal benefit

of creditors, is the new feature of the law.

It is apparent that this section intends to permit the appoint-

ment of a receiver to take charge of all the assets of the debtor

when the provisions of the statute apply as to the debtor and
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his transferee, and the latter is required to know of the fraud-

ulent intent on the part of the debtor.

Creditors are not thereby deprived of rights, but in case of

bankruptcy proceedings within four months of a general assign-

ment for creditors, as was the case here, the property may be

brought into the bankruptcy court, or, as in this case, may be in

its possession and be retained in that court to be administered

for the benefit of general creditors. This state statute is not

opposed to the policy of the bankruptcy law or in contravention

of the rules and principles established by it with a view to the

fair distribution of the assets of the insolvent . It is only state

laws which conflict with the bankruptcy laws of Congress that

are suspended; those which are in aid of the Bankruptcy Act

can stand. Miller v. New Orleans Fertilizer Co., 211 U. S. 496.

This view of the sections in question was taken by the Circuit

Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, in In re Farrell, 176 Fed. 505,

509, 510, wherein in the opinion it was said that the changes

made by the new statutes were in harmony with the policy of

the Bankruptcy Act and in aid of its purposes.

violation of state law. Security Warehousing Co. v. Hand, 206
U. S. 415, 425, 426; Knapp v. .Milwaukee Trust Co., 216 U. S.
545, 557.
And a right of action under this subdivision is not subject
to the four months' limitation of other sections (60b, 67e) of
the Bankruptcy Act. Under this subdivision if a creditor could
have avoided a transfer under a state law, a trustee may do the
same. In re Mullen, 101 Fed. 413 (opinion by Judge Lowell) ;
1 Loveland on Bankruptcy (4th Ed.) 786, 787; Collier on Bankruptcy (11th Ed.) p. 1178, and cases cited in note 439.
Turning now to the sections of the Ohio laws in questionthe right to proceed by course of law to recover particular
property transferred as prohibited in § 6344, and to cause
the same to be administered for the equal benefit of creditors,
as in cases of assignment to trustees for the benefit of creditors,
has long been part of the statutory law of Ohio. The part in
§ 6343 which enables the court to appoint a receiver to take
charge of all the assets of the debtor or debtors, including the
property conveyed, and administer the same for the equal benefit
of creditors, is the new feature of the law.
It is apparent that this section intends to permit the appointment _of a receiver to take charge of all the assets of the debtor
when the provisions of the statute apply as to the debtor and
his transferee, and the latter is required to know of the fraudulent intent on the part of the debtor.
Creditors are not thereby deprived of rights, but in case of
bankruptcy proceedings within four months of a general assignment for creditors, as was the case here, the property may be
brought into the bankruptcy court, or, as in this case, may be in
its possession and be retained in that court to be administered
for the benefit of general creditors. This state statute is not
opposed to the policy of the bankruptcy law or in contravention
of the rules and principles established by it with a view to the
fair distribution of the assets of the insolvent. It is only state
laws which conflict with the bankruptcy laws of Congress that
are suspended; those which are in aid of the Bankruptcy Act
<'an stand. Miller v. New Orleans Fertilizer Co., 211 U. S. 496.
This view of the sections in question was taken by the Circuit
Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, in In re Farrell, 176 Fed. 505,
509, 510, wherein in the opinion it was said that the changes
made by the new statutes were in harmony with the policy of
the Bankruptcy Act and in aid of its purposes.
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There is much discussion in the books as to what constitutes a

bankruptcy act as distinguished from an insolvency law. It is

settled that a State may not pass an insolvency law which pro-

vides for a discharge of the debtor from his obligations, which

shall have the effect of a bankruptcy discharge as to creditors

in other States, and this although no general federal bankruptcy

act is in effect. And while it is not necessary to decide that

there may not be state insolvent laws which are suspended al-

though not providing for a discharge of indebtedness, all the

cases lay stress upon the fact that one of the principal requisites

of a true bankruptcy law is for the benefit of the debtor in that

it discharges his future acquired property from the obligation

of existing debts.

In the case of Mayer v. Hellman, 91 U. S. 496, this court had

before it, while the Bankruptcy Act of 1867 was in force, the

question of the validity of the assignment of an insolvent, in

Ohio, to trustees for the benefit of all his creditors executed six

months before the proceedings in bankruptcy had been taken,

and it was held that the assignment was good and the assignees

in bankruptcy not entitled to the possession of the property.

Mr. Justice Field in delivering the opinion of the court said:

"In the argument of the counsel of the defendant in error,
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the position is taken that the Bankrupt Act suspends the opera-

tion of the act of Ohio regulating the mode of administering as-

signments for the benefit of creditors, treating the latter as an

insolvent law of the State. The answer is, that the statute of

Ohio is not an insolvent law in any proper sense of the term.

It does not compel, or in terms even authorize, assignments: it

assumes that such instruments were conveyances previously

known, and only prescribes a mode by which the trust created

shall be enforced. It provides for the security of the creditors

by exacting a bond from the trustees for the discharge of their

duties; it requires them to file statements showing what they

have done with the property; and affords in various ways the

means of compelling them to carry out the purposes of the con-

veyance. There is nothing in the act resembling an insolvent

law. It does not discharge the insolvent from arrest or imprison-

ment: it leaves his after-acquired property liable to his creditors

precisely as though no assignment had been made. The pro-

visions for enforcing a trust are substantiallyvsuch as a court of

chancery would apply in the absence of any statutory provision.

The assignment in this case must, therefore, be regarded as

There is much discussion in the books as to what constitutes a
bankruptcy act as distinguished from an insolvency law. It is
settled that a State may not pass an insolvency law which provides for a discharge of the debtor from his obligations, which
~hall have the effect of a bankruptcy discharge as to creditors
in other States, and this although no general federal bankruptcy
act is in effect. And while it is not necessary to decide that
there may not be state insolvent laws which are suspended although not providing for a discharge of indebtedness, all the
cases lay stress upon the fact that one of the principal requisites
of a true bankruptcy law is for the benefit of the debtor in that
it discharges his future acquired property from the obligation
of existing debts.
In the case of Mayer v. Hellman, 91 U.S. 496, this court had
before it, while the Bankruptcy Act of 1867 was in force, the
question of the validity of the assignment of an insolvent, in
Ohio, to trustees for the benefit of all his creditors executed six
months before the proceedings in bankruptcy had been taken,
and it was held that the assignment was good and the assignees
in bankruptcy not entitled to the pas.session of the property.
Mr. Justice Field in delivering the opinion of the court said:
"In the argument of the counsel of the defendant in error,
the position is taken that the Bankrupt Act suspends the operation of the act of Ohio regulating the mode of administering assignments for the benefit of creditors, treating the latter as an
insolvent law of the State. The answer is, that the statute of
Ohio is not an insolvent law in any proper sense of the term.
It does not compel, or in terms even authorize, assignments: it
assumes that such instruments were conveyances previously
known, and only prescribes a mode by which the trust created
shall be enforced. It provides for the security of the creditors
by exacting a bond from the trustees for the discharge of their
duties; it requires them to file statements showing what they
have done with the property; and affords in various ways the
means of compelling them to carry out the purposes of the conveyance. There is nothing in the act resembling an insolvent
law. It does not discharge the insolvent from arrest. or imprisonment: it leaves his after-acquired property liable to his creditors
precisely as though no assignment had been made. The provisions for enforcing a trust are substantially ,such as a court of
chancery would apply in the absence of any statutory provision.
The a~ignment in this case -must, therefore, be regarded as
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though the statute of Ohio, to which reference is made, had no

existence. There is an insolvent law in that State; but the as-

signment in question was not made in pursuance of any of its

provisions. The position, therefore, of counsel, that the bank-

rupt law of Congress suspends all proceedings under the In-

solvent Law of the State, has no application."

The federal system of bankruptcy is designed not only to

distribute the property of the debtor, not by law exempted, fairly

and equally among his creditors, but as a main purpose of the

act, intends to aid the unfortunate debtor by giving him a fresh

start in life, free from debts, except of a certain character, after

the property which he owned at the time of bankruptcy has

been administered for the benefit of creditors. Our decisions

lay great stress upon this feature of the law—as one not only

of private but of great public interest in that it secures to the

unfortunate debtor, who surrenders his property for distribu-

tion, a new opportunity in life. Neal v. Clark, 95 U. S. 704, 709;

Traer v. Clews, 115 U. S. 528, 541; Hanover National Bank v.

Moyses, 186 U. S. 181,192; Wetmore v. Markoe, 196 U. S. 68, 77;

Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459, 473.

This feature of a bankruptcy law is wholly wanting in the

Ohio statutes under consideration. Indeed, there is not now,
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any more than when Mayer v. Hellman, supra, was decided, any

attempt in the Ohio laws to provide for the discharge of the

debtor from his existing debts.

If the Ohio statutes in the feature now under consideration

be suspended, it would follow that a person in Ohio might suc-

cessfully claim a part of the estate which is being administered

in bankruptcy, although the conveyance under which the prop-

erty is claimed is voidable under the laws of the State where it

was made and the alleged right in the property secured. We

think that Congress in the Bankruptcy Act did not intend any

such result, but meant to permit the trustee in bankruptcy to

have the benefit of state laws of this character which do not

conflict with the aims and purposes of the federal law. And

certainly, in view of the provisions of § 70e of the Bank-

ruptcy Act, Congress did not intend to permit a conveyance

such as is here involved to stand which creditors might attack

and avoid under the state law for the benefit of general creditors

of the estate.

From what we have said it follows that Questions A and B

though the statute of Ohio, to which reference is made, had no
existence. There is &.n insolvent law in that State; but the assignment in question was not made in pursuance of any of its
provisions. The position, therefore, of counsel, that the bankrupt law of Congress suspends all proceedings under the Insolvent Law of the State, has no application.''
The federal system of bankruptcy is designed not only to
distribute the property of the debtor, not by law exempted, fairly
and equally among his creditors, but as a main purpose of the
act, intends to aid the unfortunate debtor by giving him a fresh
start in life, free from debts, except of a certain character, after
the property which he owned at the time of bankruptcy has
been administered for the benefit of creditors. Our decisions
lay great stress upon this feature of the law-as one not only
of private but of great public interest in that it secures to the
unfortunate debtor, who surrenders his property for distribution, a new opportunity in life. Neal v. Clark, 95 U.S. 704, 709;
Traer v. Clews, 115 U. S. 528, 541; Hanover National Bank v.
Moyses, 186 U.S. 181, 192; Wetmore v. :Markoe, 196 U.S. 68, 77;
Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459, 473.
This feature of a bankruptcy law is wholly wanting in the
Ohio statutes under consideration. Indeed, there is not now,
any more than when Mayer v. Hellman, supra, was decided, any
attempt in the Ohio laws to provide for the discharge of the
debtor from his existing debts.
If the Ohio statutes in the feature now under consideration
be suspended, it would follow that a person in Ohio might successfully claim a part of the estate which is being administered
in bankruptcy, although the conveyance under which the property is claimed is voidable under the laws of the State where it
was made and the alleged right in the property secured. We
think that Congress in the Bankruptcy Act did not intend any
such result, but meant to permit the trustee in bankruptcy to
have the benefit of state · laws of this character which do not
conflict with the aims and purposes of the federal law. And
certainly, in view of the provisions of § 70e of the Bankruptcy Act, Congress did not intend to permit a conveyance
such as is here involved to stand which creditors might attack
and avoid under the state law for the benefit of general creditors
of the estate.
From what we have said it follows that Questions A and B
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should be answered in the negative, and it is unnecessary to

answer Question C.

So ordered.

DEAN v. DAVIS

242 U. S. 438, 61 L. ed. 419, 37 Sup. Ct . 130

should be answered in the negative, and it is unnecessary to
answer Question C.
So ordered.

(United States Supreme Court. January 8, 1917)

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the court.

The Bankruptcy Act as amended February 5, 1903, provides

DEAN v. DAVIS

in § 60b that if a debtor has, within four months before the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy, made a transfer which the

242 U. S. 438, 61 L. ed. 419, ·37 Sup. Ct. 130

person receiving the same has reason to believe was intended

to give a preference, the transfer shall be voidable, and the

(United States Supreme Court. January 8, 1917)

trustee in bankruptcy may recover the property or its value.

The act also provides in § 67e (30 Stat. 564), that if a debtor,

within four months before the filing of the petition in bank-

ruptcy, makes any transfer "with the intent and purpose on his

part to hinder, delay or defraud his creditors, or any of them,"

it shall be null and void except as to purchasers in good faith

and for a present fair consideration; and that it shall be the

duty of the trustee to recover the same.

R. Crawley Jones was a farmer and owner of a country store.

A bank, having discounted his notes bearing indorsements which

it later concluded had been forged, demanded that Jones take up
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the notes. Fearing arrest, he appealed, through his father to his

brother-in-law, Dean, for a loan of $1,600, promising to secure

it by a mortgage of all his property, which he represented was

worth more than five times that amount. Dean provided the

money, and on September 3, 1909, acting in conjunction with

Jones' father, "took up" the notes. Most of them were not yet

due. A mortgage deed of trust dated September 3 was executed

September 10, and recorded September 11. It covered prac-

tically all of Jones' property, including the stock in trade and

accounts, store furnishings and fixtures, household furniture and

goods, live stock, crops standing and cut, and the farm itself,

the last subject to a prior deed of trust. Four mortgage notes

were given, payable respectively in seven, thirty, sixty, and

ninety days; with a proviso that upon default on any one all

should become payable. The first note—and hence all—were

overdue when the mortgage was recorded. On that day Dean di-

Mr. Justice BRANDEIS delivered the opinion of the court.
The Bankruptcy Act as amended February 5, 1903, provides
in § 60b that if a debtor has, within four months before the
filing of the petition in bankruptcy, made a transfer which the
person receiving the same has reason to believe was intended
to give a preference, the transfer shall be voidable, and the
trustee in bankruptcy may recover the property or its value.
The act also provides in § 67e (30 Stat. 564), that if a debtor,
within four months before the filing of the petition in bankruptcy, makes any transfer "with the intent and purpose on his
part to hinder, delay or defraud his creditors, or any of them,''
it shall be null and void except as to purchasers in good faith
and for a present fair consideration i and that it shall be the
duty of the trustee to recover the same.
R. Crawley Jones was a farmer and owner of a country store.
A bank, having discounted his notes bearing indorsements which
it later concluded had been forged, demanded that Jones take up
the notes. Fearing arrest, he appealed, through his father to his
brother-in-law, Dean, for a loan of $1,600, promising to secure
it by a mortgage of all his property, which he represented was
worth more than five times that amount. Dean provided the
money, and on September 3, 1909, acting in conjunction with
Jones' father, "took up" the notes. Most of them were not yet
<lue. A mortgage deed of trust dated September 3 was executed
September 10, and recorded September 11. It covered practically all of Jbnes' property, including the stock in trade and
accounts, store furnishings and fixtures, household furniture and
goods, live stock, crops standing and cut, and the farm itst'lf,
the last subject to a prior deed of trust. Four mortgage notes
were given, payab1e respectively in seven, thirty, sixty. and
ninety days; with a proviso that upon default on any one all
c:hould become payable. Thi' first notC'--alld henc~ all-Wf'rP.
overdue whPn the mortgage was recorded. On that day Dean di-
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rected that possession of the property be taken, which was done

on September 13 (the 12th being Sunday). Jones was at the

time deeply insolvent and had many unsecured creditors. Some

of these immediately challenged the validity of the mortgage.

Within a few days an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was

filed and Jones was adjudicated a bankrupt. The mortgaged

property was converted into cash under an agreement with gen-

eral creditors that it should be deposited to await the ultimate

determination of the rights of the parties. It yielded only $1,634

—leaving nothing for the general creditors if the mortgage is

held valid.

Davis, the trustee in bankruptcy, brought a bill in equity to

set aside the mortgage. The District Court granted the relief

prayed for; and its decree was affirmed by the Circuit Court of

Appeals. Both courts found the facts to be in substance as above

stated and held the mortgage void under § 67e as having been

made by Jones "with the intent and purpose on his part to

hinder, delay or defraud his creditors," to one not a "pur-

chaser in good faith" within the meaning of the act. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals held the mortgage void also as a preference

under § 60b, 212 Fed. 88. The case comes to this court upon

appeal; Dean contending that the mortgage is not invalid under

either § 60b or § 67e.
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The mortgage was not voidable as a preference under § 60b.

Preference implies paying or securing a pre-existing debt of the

person preferred. The mortgage was given to secure Dean for

a substantially contemporary advance. The bank, not Dean, was

preferred. The use of Dean's money to accomplish this purpose

could not convert the transaction into a preferring of Dean, al-

though he knew of the debtor's insolvency. Mere circuity of ar-

rangement will not save a transfer which effects a preference

from being invalid as such. National Bank v. National Herkimer

County Bank, 225 U. S. 178, 184. But a transfer to a third

person is invalid under this section as a preference only where

that person was acting on behalf of the creditor, as in Re Beer-

man, 112 Fed. 663, and Walters v. Zimmerman, 208 Fed. 62, 220

Fed. 805. Here Dean acted on the debtor's behalf in providing

the money and taking up the notes.

But under § 67e the basis of invalidity is much broader. It

covers every transfer made by the bankrupt "within four months

prior to the filing of the petition, with the intent and purpose on

his part to hinder, delay or defraud his creditors, or any of

rected that possession of the property be taken, which was done
on September 13 (the 12th being Sunday). Jones was at the
time deeply insolvent and had many unseL"ured creditors. Some
of these ilillllediately challenged the validity of the mortgage.
Within a few days an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was
filed and Jones was adjudicated a bankrupt. The mortgaged
property was converted into cash under an agreement with general creditors that it should be deposited to await the ultimate
determination of the rights of the parties. It yielded only $1,634
-leaving nothing for the general creditors if the mortgage is
held valid.
Davis, the trustee in bankruptcy, brought a bill in equity to
set aside the mortgage. The District Court granted the relief
prayed for; and its decree was affirmed by the Circuit Court of
Appeals. Both courts found the facts to be in substance as above
stated and held the mortgage void under § 67 e as having bC'en
made by Jones "with the intent and purpose on his part to
hinder, delay or defraud his creditors,'' to one not a '' purchaser in good faith'' within the meaning of the act. The Circuit Court of Appeals held the mortgage void also as a preferenee
under § 60b, 212 Fed. 88. The case comes to this court upon
appeal; Dean contending that the mortgage is not invalid under
either § 60b or § 67e.
The mortgage was not voidable as a preference under § 60b.
Preference implies paying or securing a pre-existing debt of the
person preferred. The mortgage was given to secure Dean for
a substantially contemporary advance. The bank, not Dean, was
preferred. The use of Dean's money to accomplish this purpose
could not convert the transaction into a preferring of Dean, although he knew of the debtor's insolvency. ~lere circuity of arrangement will not save a transfer which effects a preferenre
from being invalid as such. National Bank v. National Herkimer
County Bank, 225 U. S. 178, 184. But a transfer to a third
person is invalid under this section as a preference only where
that person was acting on behalf of the creditor, as in Re Beerman, 112 Fed. 663, and \Valters v. Zimmerman, 208 Fed. 62, 220
Fed. 805. Here Dean acted on the debtor's behalf in providing
the money and taking up the notes.
But under ~ 67e thP basis of invalidity is mueh broader. It
covers every transfer made hy the bankrupt "within four months
prior to the filing of the pC'tition, with the intent and purpO!';C on
bis part to hinder, delay or defraud ·his creditors, or any of
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them" "except as to purchasers in good faith and for a present

Eair consideration.'' As provided in § 67d, only '' liens given

or accepted in good faith and not in contemplation of or in fraud

upon this act" are unassailable. A transfer, the intent (or obvi-

ously necessary effect) of which is to deprive creditors of the

benefits sought to be secured by the Bankruptcy Act, "hinders,

delays or defrauds creditors" within the meaning of § 67e. Van

Iderstine v. National Discount Co., 227 U. S. 575, 582, points out

the distinction between the intent to prefer and the intent to

defraud. A transaction may be invalid both as a preference and

as a fraudulent transfer. It may be invalid only as a preference

or only as a fraudulent transfer. Making a mortgage to secure an

advance with which the insolvent debtor intends to pay a pre-

existing debt does not necessarily imply an intent to hinder,

delay, or defraud creditors. The mortgage may be made in the

expectation that thereby the debtor will extricate himself from a

particular difficulty and be enabled to promote the interest of

all other creditors by continuing his business. The lender who

makes an advance for that purpose with full knowledge of the

facts may be acting in perfect "good faith." But where the

advance is made to enable the debtor to make a preferential pay-

ment with bankruptcy in contemplation, the transaction presents

an element upon which fraud may be predicated. The fact that
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the money advanced is actually used to pay a debt does not

necessarily establish good faith. It is a question of fact in each

case what the intent was with which the loan was sought and

made.

We cannot say that the facts found by the District Court and

affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals were not supported by

the evidence, nor that these courts erred in concluding upon this

evidence that the mortgage was made with the purpose and

intent to hinder, delay, or defraud Jones' creditors, and that

Dean was not, as against general creditors, "a purchaser in good

faith." Jones knew that he was insolvent. He knew that he

was making a preferential payment. He must have known that

suspension of his business and bankruptcy would result from

giving and recording a mortgage of all his property to secure

a note which had matured before the mortgage was executed. The

lower courts were justified in concluding that he intended the

necessary consequences of his act; that he willingly sacrificed his

property and his other creditors to avert a threatened criminal

prosecution; and that Dean, who, knowing the facts, co-operated

them" "except as to purchasers in good faith and for a pre.sent
fair consideration.'' As provided in § 67cl, only ''liens given
or accepted in good faith and not in contemplation of or in fraud
upon this act'' are unassailable. A transfer, the intent (or obviously necessary effect) of which is to deprive creditors of the
benefits sought to be secured by the Bankruptcy Act, "hinders,
delays or defrauds creditors'' within the meaning of § 67e. Yan
Iderstine v. National Discount Co., 227 U. S. 575, 582, points ou~
the distinction between the intent to prefer and the intent to
defraud. A transaction may be invalid both as a preference and
as a fraudulent transfer. It may be invalid only as a preference
or only as a fraudulent transfer. l\laking a mortgage to secure an
advance with which the insolvent debtor intends to pay a preexisting debt does not necessarily imply an intent to hinder,
delay, or defraud creditors. The mortgage may be made in the
expectation that thereby the debtor will extricate himself from a
particular difficulty and be enabled to promote the interest of
all other creditors by continuing his business. The lender who
makes an advance for that purpose with full knowledge of the
facts may be acting in perfect "good faith." But where the
advance is made t:o enable the debtor to make a preferential payment with bankruptcy in contemplation, the transa<'tion presents
an element upon which fraud may be predicated. The fact that
the money advanced is actually used to pay a debt does not
necessarily establish good faith. It is a question of fact in each
case what the intent was with which the loan was sought and
made.
We cannot say that the facts found by the District Court and
affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals were not supported by
the evidence, nor that these courts erred in conclujiing upon this
evidence that the mortgage was made with the purpose and
intent to binder, delay, or defraud .Jones' creditors, and that
Dean was not, as against general creditors, ''a purchaser in good
faith." Jones knew that he was insolvent. He knew that he
was making a preferential payment. He must have known that
suspension of his business and bankruptcy would result from
giving and recording a mortgage of all his property to secure
a note which had matured before the mortgage was executed. The
lower courts were justified in concluding that he intended the
necessary eonsequenc('s of his act; that he willingly sa,•rificed his
property and his other creditors to avert a threatened criminal
prosecution; and that Dean, who, knowing the facts, co-operated
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in the bankrupt's fraudulent purpose, lacked the saving good

17

faith.

The conclusion reached by the lower courts is supported by

many decisions of the several District Courts and Circuit Courts

of Appeals, which are referred to in the margin.1 It is in har-

mony with both the Van Iderstine Case, and Coder v. Arts, 213

U. S. 223, 244, upon which appellant particularly relies. In

each of these cases this court refused to hold fraudulent in law a

transfer which the Circuit Court of Appeals had found to be in-

nocent in fact. In the Van Iderstine Case, where a pledge was

held valid, the Circuit Court of Appeals had expressly found

that the pledgee was without knowledge of the debtor's fraudu-

lent intent, if such there was. In Coder v. Arts, where a mort-

1—The court here says, in the

margin: "Cases holding that a mort-

gage is a fraudulent conveyance

where taken as security for a loan

which the lender knows is to be used

to prefer favored creditors, in fraud

of the act: Parker v. Sherman, 129

in the bankrupt's fraudulent purpose, lacked the saving good
faith.
The conclusion reached by the lower courts is supported by
many decisions of the several District Courts and Circuit Courts
of Appeals, which are referred to in the margin. 1 It is in harmony with both the Van Iderstine Case, and Coder v. Arts, 213
U. S. 223, 244, upon which appellant particularly relies. In
each of these eases this court refused to hold fraudulent in law a
transfer which the Circuit Oourt of Appeals had found to be innocent in fact. In the Van Iderstine Case, where a pledge was
held valid, the Circuit Court of Appeals had expressly found
that the pledgee was without knowledge of the debtor's fraudulent intent, if such there was. In Coder v. Arts, where a mort-

C. C. A. 437, 212 Fed. 917 (C. C. A.

2d Circuit); Re Soforenko, 210 Fed.

562 (D. C. Mass.); Johnson v. Dis-
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mukes, 122 C. C. A. 552, 204 Fed.

382 (C. C. A. 5th Circuit); Lumpkin

v. Foley, 122 C. C. A. 542, 204 Fed.

372 (C. C. A. 5th Circuit); Re Lyn-

den Mercantile Co., 156 Fed. 713

(D. C. Wash.); Roberts v. Johnson,

81 C. C. A. 47, 151 Fed. 567 (C. C.

A. 4th Circuit); Re Pease, 129 Fed.

446 (D. C. Mich.). See also Walters

v. Zimmerman, s. c. on appeal, 208

Fed. 62 (D. C. Ohio), 220 Fed. 805

(C. C. A. 6th Circuit).

"Cases upholding the mortgage

security because the lender did not

know that the insolvent borrower in-

tended to make improper payments

to favored creditors—thus indicating

that the mortgage would be fraudu-

lent if such additional fact were

shown: Grinstcad v. Union Sav-

ings & Trust Co.. 190 Fed. 546

(C. C. A. 9lh Circuit); Powell v.

Gate City Bank, 178 Fed. 609

(C. C. A. 8th Circuit); In re

Kulberg, 176 Fed. 585 (D. C.

Minn.); Ohio Valley Bank Co. v.

Mack, 163 Fed. 155 (C. C. A. 6th

Circuit); Stedman v. Bank of Mon-

roe, 117 Fed. 237 (C. C. A. 8th Cir-

cuit); In re Soudan Mfg. Co., 113

Fed. 804 (C. C. A. 7th Circuit).

1' In accord with this view are also

the decisions which hold that a gen-

eral assignment for the benefit of

creditors, though without prefer-

ences, is void under § 67e because

its necessary effect is to hinder, de-

lay or defraud creditors in their

rights and remedies under the Bank-

ruptcy Act. In re Gutwillig, 90 Fed.

475, 92 Fed. 337; Davis v. Bohle,

92 Fed. 325; Rumsey & Sikemier Co.

v. Novelty & Machine Mfg. Co., 99

Fed. 699. See Randolph v. Scruggs,

190 U. S. 533, 536; West Co. v. Lea,

174 U. S. 590, 596.

1-The court here says, in the
margin: ''Cases holding that a mortgage is a fraudulent conveyance
where taken as security for a loan
which the lender knows is to be used
to prefer favored creditors, in fraud
of the act: Parker v. Sherman, 129
C. C. A. 437, 212 Fed. 917 (C. C. A.
2d Circuit); Re Soforenko, 210 Fed.
562 (D. C. Mass.); Johnson v. Dismukes, 122 C. C. A. 552, 204 Fed.
382 ( C. C. A. 5th Circuit) ; Lumpkin
v. Foley, 122 C. C. A. 542, 204 Fed.
372 (C. C. A. 5th Circuit); Re Lyn·
den Merrantile Co., 156 Fed. 713
(D. C. Wash.); Roberts v. Johnson,
81 C. C. A. 47, 151 Fed. 567 (C. C.
A. 4th Circuit); Re Pease, 129 Fed.
446 (D. C. .Mieh.). See also Walters
v. Zimmerman, s. c. on appeal, 208
Fed. 62 (D. C. Ohio), 220 Fed. 805
( C. C. A. 6th Cireuit).
''Cases upholding the mortgage
serurity because the lender did not
know that the insolvent borrower intended to make improper payments
to favored crediton1-thns indirating
that the mortgage would be fraudulent if such additiol}lli fact were
shown: Grinstrad v. L"nion Savin~s & Trn~t C-0.. mo Fed. 546
(C. C. A. 91h f'ir"uit): Powell v.
Gat~ City Bank, 178 Fed. 609
(C. C. A. 8th Circuit); In re

Kulberg, 176 Fed. 585 (D. C.
Minn.); Ohio Valley Bank Co. v.
Mack, 16;{ Fed. 155 (C. C. A. 6th
Circuit); Stedman v. Bank of Monroe, 117 Fed. 237 (C. C. A. 8th Cireuit); In re Soudan Mfg. Co., 1};{
Fed. 804 (C. C. A. 7th Circuit).
''In accord with this view are also
the decisions which hold that a general assignment for the benefit of
creditors, though without preferl'nces, is >oid under § 67e because
its necessary effect is to hinder, de·
lay or defraud creditors in their
rights and remedies under the Bankruptry Act. In re Gutwillig, 90 Fed.
475, 92 Fed. 337; Davis v. Bohle,
92 Fed. 325; Rumsey & Sikemier Co.
v. Novl'lty & Machine Mfg. Co., 99
Fed. 699. See Randolph v. Scruggs,
190 U.S. 5:33, 536; West Co. v. Lea,
174 u. s. 590, 596.
''It is difficult to reroncile the
following cases or dicta in them with
the great weight of authority and
the decisions of this court. In re
Baar, 213 Fed. 628 (C. C. A. 2nd
Cirruit): In re Hersey, 171 Fed.
1004 (D. C. Iowa); Sargent v.
Blake, 160 Fed. 57 ( C. C. A. 8th
Circuit); In re Bloch, 142 Fed. 674
(C. C. A. 2nd Cirruit); Githens v.
Shimer, 112 Fed. 505 (D. C. Pa.)."
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gage was held valid, the Circuit Court of Appeals had found

that, in making the mortgage, the debtor has no intent to hinder,

delay, or defraud creditors, and this court said that, "' in view of

the finding of the Circuit Court of Appeals, it may be that [he]

though including in the conveyance a large amount of his prop-

erty, acted in good faith, with a view to preserving his estate and

enabling him to meet his indebtedness." This court, while de-

claring itself bound by the facts so found, was careful to express

its dissent from the view "that the giving of the mortgage and

its effect upon other creditors could not be considered as an

item of evidence in determining the question of fraud.''

Dean contends also that relief should not have been granted un-

der § 67e because the bill was framed under § 60b. The objec-

tion was not taken in the District Court, although the question

of invalidity under § 67e was elaborately discussed on demurrer

to the bill as well as upon final hearing. Twenty-five other errors

were assigned on the appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals.

This objection was not raised then. It was insisted only that the

evidence did not warrant the finding of fraudulent intent. Sec-

tion 60b seems to have been mainly in the mind of the pleader

when the bill of complaint was drafted, but not exclusively, for

it alleges that the plaintiff as trustee was entitled "to recover

property transferred by said bankrupt in fraud of his cred-
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itors." The answer expressly alleges that the mortgage was ac-

cepted "without any intent or purpose of aiding said Jones to

defraud, delay, or hinder his creditors, and not in contempla-

tion of or in fraud of the bankrupt act, or any of its pro-

visions, believing him to be solvent, and that he would continue

his business." The issue of fraudulent transfer was presented

by the pleadings, was fully tried, and was found against the

appellant. No error was committed.

Decree affirmed.

CARET v. DONOHUE

240 U. S. 430, 60 L. ed. 726, 36 Sup. Ct. 386

(United States Supreme Court. March 13, 1916)

Mr. Justice HUGHES delivered the opinion of the court.

This suit was brought by a trustee in bankruptcy to set aside

a transfer made by the bankrupt of certain real estate. Upon

appeal from a decree in favor of the trustee, it was held hv

gage was held valid, the Circuit Court of Appeals had found
that, in making the mortgage, the debtor has no intent to hinder,
delay, or defraud creditors, and this court said that, ·'in view of
the finding of the Circuit Court of Appeals, it may be that [he]
though including in the conveyance a large amount of his property, acted in good faith, with a view to preserving his estate and
enabling him to meet his indebtedness." This court, while declaring itself bound by the facts so found, was careful to express
its dissent from the view "that the giving of the mortgage and
its effect upon other creditors could not be considered as an
item of evidence in determining the question of fraud. ''
Dean contends also that relief should not have been granted under § 67e because the bill was framed under § 60b. The objection was not taken in the District Court, although the question
of invalidity under § 67e was elaborately discussed on demurrer
to the bill as well as upon final hearing. Twenty-five other errors
were assigned on the appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals.
This objectio~ was not raised then. It was insisted only that the
evidence did not warrant the finding of fraudulent intent. Section 60b seems to have been mainly in the mind of the pleader
when the bill of complaint was drafted, but not exclusively, for
it alleges that the plaintiff as trustee was entitled ''to recover
property transferred by said bankrupt in fraud of his creditors.'' The answer expressly alleges that the mortgage was accepted "without any intent or purpose of aiding said Jones to
defraud, delay, or binder his creditors, and not in contemplation of or in fraud of the bankrupt act, or any of its provisions, believing him to be solvent, and that he would continue
his business.'' The issue of fraudulent transfer was presented
by the pleadings, was fully tried, and was found against the
appellant. No error was committed.
Decree affirmed.

CAREY v. DONOHUE
240 U. S. 430, 60 L. ed. 726, 36 Sup. Ct. 386
(United States Supreme Court. March 13, 1916)
Mr. Justice HUGHES delivered the opinion of the court.
This suit was brought by a trustee in bankruptcy to set aside
a transfer made by the bankrupt of certain real estate. Upon
ttppeal from a decree in favor of the trustee, it was held bv
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the Circuit Court of Appeals that the case had been tried, and

the decree was based, upon the theory of preference voidable

under the Bankruptcy Act, and for the purpose of appropriate

amendment to conform the bill to the proof, the decree was

reversed and the cause was remanded. 209 Fed. 328. The

amendment was made accordingly, and the decree was re-entered

and affirmed. 213 Fed. 1021.

The petition in involuntary bankruptcy was filed on January

3, 1911, and the adjudication was had on January 24, 1911.

The following facts appear from the findings: On August 6,

1910, John E. Humphreys (the bankrupt) executed and deliv-

ered to Walter J. Carey (the appellant) the deed in question.

It was left for record on November 15, 1910, with the recording

officer of the proper county, and was recorded. Humphreys

was insolvent at the time of the execution of the deed, and Carey

at that time had reasonable cause to believe that such transfer

to him, if made, would effect a preference, being given in pay-

ment of an antecedent debt. On December 31, 1910, Carey

conveyed the property to innocent purchasers, this deed being

left for record on January 3, 1911. It was held that the latter

conveyance placed the property itself beyond the reach of the

court; and judgment was given in favor of the trustee and

against Carey for the value of the property as found by a jury,
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with provision for the payment by the trustee to the wife of

the bankrupt of the estimated value of her inchoate right of

dower.

We are not concerned with the provisions of the Ohio statute

relating to preferences (General Code, §§ 11,104, 11,105),—a

statute which provides a different test of liability from that of

§ 60 of the Federal act pursuant to which the recovery was had.

(209 Fed. 331, 332.) The sole question presented for the con-

sideration of this court is whether the deed executed by the

bankrupt was one which was "required" to be recorded within

the meaning of this section. If it was not, there could be no

recovery of the property under § 60, as the deed was executed

and delivered more than four months before the petition in

bankruptcy was filed. If the deed was required to be recorded

in the sense of the statute, it is clear that the trustee was entitled

to recover, as the recording was within the four months' period

and the other conditions of recovery were satisfied.

The provision for the recording of the deed is found in § 8543

of the General Code of Ohio, which follows the requirement for

the Circuit Court of Appeals that the case bad been tried, and
the decree was based, upon the theory of preference voidable
under the Bankruptcy Act, and for the purpose of appropriate
amendment to conform the bill to the proof, the decree was
reversed and the cause was remanded. 209 Fed. 328. 'l'he
amendment was made accordingly, and the decree was re-entered
and affirmed. 213 Fed. 1021.
The petition in involuntary bankruptcy was filed on January
3, 1911, and the adjudication was had on January 24, 1911.
The following facts appear from the findings: On August 6,
1910, John E. Humphreys (the bankrupt) executed and delivered to Walter J. Carey (the appellant) the deed in question.
It was left for record on November 15, 1910, with the recording
officer of the proper county, and was recorded. Humphreys
wa.~ insolvent at the time of the execution of the deed~ and Carey
at that time had rt'asonable cause to believe that such transfer
to him, if made, would effect a preference, being given in payment of an antecedent debt. On December 31, 1910, Carey
conveyed the property to innocent purchasers, this derd being
left for record on January 3, 1911. It was held that the latter
conveyance placed the property itself beyond the reach of the
court ; and judgment was given in favor of the trustee and
8.2'ainst Carey for the value of the property as found by a jury,
with provision for the payment by the trustee to the wife of
the bankrupt of the estimated value of her inchoate right of
dower.
We are not concerned with the provisions of the Ohio statute ·
relating to preferences (General Code, § § 11,104, 11,105) ,-a
statute which provides a different test of liability from that of
~ 60 of the Federal act pursuant U> which the rccovrry was had.
(209 14,ed. 331, 332.) The sole question presented for the consideration of this court is whether the dt•ed executed by the
bankrupt was one which was "required" to be recorded within
the meaning of this section. If it was not, there could be no
recovery of the property under § 60, as the <leed was executed
and delivered more than four months before thr prtition in
bankruptcy was filed. If the det>d was rertuircd to be recorded
in the sense of the statute, it is clear that the trustee was entitled
to recover, as the recording was within the four months' period
and the other conditions of recovery were satisfiPd.
The provision for the recording of the deed is found in § 8543
of the General Code of Ohio, which follows the requirement for
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the recording of mortgages and powers of attorney. The sec-

tion reads:

"Section 8543. All other deeds and instruments of writing

for the conveyance or encumbrance of lands, tenements, or here-

ditaments executed agreeably to the provisions of this chapter,

shall be recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in

which the premises are situated, and until so recorded or filed

for record, they shall be deemed fraudulent, so far as relates

to a subsequent bona fide purchaser having, at the time of the

purchase, no knowledge of the existence of such former deed or

instrument.''

Referring to this section, the Supreme Court of Ohio said in

Dow v. Union Nat. Bank, 87 Oh. St. 173, 181: "This provision

of the statute must be accepted as exclusively defining the con-

sequences which follow a failure to file a deed for record, and

there being mere neglect, unaccompanied by any fraudulent

conduct or representation on the part of the grantee, no right

can accrue to anyone other than such bona fide purchaser."

Accordingly, it was held that the mere failure to record a deed

did not render it invalid as to creditors of the grantor although

they became such on the faith of his representation that he was

still the owner of the property conveyed. This decision applied

the ruling in Wright v. Franklin Bank, 59 Oh. St. 80, 92, 93,
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where it was said: "Lands held by a properly executed but

unrecorded deed are also free from the debts of the grantor,

whether attempted to be reached in an assignment for the bene-

fit of creditors made by him, or upon an attachment, judgment,

or execution against him. The title under such a deed is good

as against everything except a subsequent bona fide purchaser

without notice. • • • Mortgages so executed, whether on an

estate in real property or on only an interest therein, take effect

from the time of the delivery to the recorder, and deeds so

executed, conveying the estate or only an interest therein, that

is, an equity, take effect from delivery, except as against sub-

sequent bona fide purchasers without notice, and as against such

the deed must be also recorded." In the present case, the Court

of Appeals was satisfied that in equity the instrument (which

was absolute in form) should be treated as a mortgage, but the

court did not think this to be important because of the holding

of the Ohio court that an instrument in this form, "unlike a

legal mortgage, operates upon delivery to transfer title and so

is required to be recorded as a deed." 209 Fed. 334, 335;

the recording of mortgages and powers of attorney. The section reads:
' 'Section 8543. All other deeds and instruments of writing
for the conveyance or encumbrance of lands, tenements, or hereditaments executed agreeably to the provisions of this chapter,
shall be recorded in the office of the recorder of the county in
which the premises are situated, and until so recorded or filed
for record, they shall be deemed fraudulent, so far 88 relates
to a subsequent bona fide purchaser having, at the time of the
purchase, no knowledge of the existence of such former deed or
instrument.''
Referring to this section, the Supreme Court of Ohio said in
Dow v. Union Nat. Bank, 87 Oh. St. 173, 181: "This provision
of the statute must be accepted 88 exclusively defining the consequences which follow a failure to file a deed for record, and
there being mere neglect, unaccompanied by any fraudulent
conduct or representation on the part of the grantee, no right
can accrue to anyone other than such bona fide purchaser."
Accordingly, it was held that the mere failure to record a deed
did not render it invalid as to creditors of the grantor although
they became suc.'h on the faith of his representation that he was
still the owner of the property conveyed. This decision applied
the ruling in Wright v. Franklin Bank, 59 Oh. St. 80, 92, 93,
where it was said: "Lands held by a properly executed but
unrecorded deed are also free from the debts of the grantor,
whether attempted to be reached in an assignment for the benefit of creditors made by him, or upon an attachment, judgment,
or execution against him. The title under such a deed is good
as against everything except a subsequent bona fide purchaser
without notice. • • • Mortgages so executed, whether on an
estate in real property or on only an interest therein, take effect
from the time of the delivery to the recorder, and deeds so
executed, conveying the estate or only an interest therein, that
is, an equity, take effect from delivery, except as against subsequent bona fide purchasers without notice, and as against such
the deed must be also recorded.'' In the present case, the Court
of Appeals was satisfied that in equity the instrument (which
was absolute in form) should be treated as a mortgage, but the
eourt did not think this to be important because of the holding
of the Ohio court that an instrument in this form, "unlike a
legal mortgage, operates upon delivery to transfer title and so
is required to be recorded as a deed.'' 209 Fed. 334, 335;
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Kemper v. Campbell, 44 Oh. St. 210, 218; Wright v. Franklin

Bank, 59 Oh. St. 95; Cole v. Merchants Nat. Bank, 15 Ohio

C. C. (N. S.) 315, 347.

Under these decisions, then, we assume that there was no

requirement that this conveyance should be"recorded in order

to give it validity as against any creditor of the bankrupt,

whether a general creditor, or a lien creditor, or a judgment

creditor with execution returned unsatisfied; that is, as against

any class of persons represented by the trustee or with whose

"rights, remedies, and powers" he was to be deemed to be vested.

Bankruptcy Act, § 47a. This fact, the appellant contends, makes

recovery impossible under § 60; while the appellees insist that

the provision in the interest of subsequent bona fide purchasers

constitutes a requirement of recording which entitles a trustee

to recover for the benefit of creditors. With respect to the

construction of the clause in question, there has been diversity

of opinion in the Circuit Courts of Appeals. In the Sixth,

Seventh, and Eighth Circuits, the view has been taken that the

word "required" refers "to the character of the instrument

giving the preference" without regard to the persons in whose

favor the requirement is imposed; that is, if the transfer is re-

quired to be recorded as to anyone, the trustee may recover if
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it has not been recorded more than four months before the filing

of the petition in bankruptcy. See Loeser v. Savings Bank

(C. C. A. Sixth), 148 Fed. 975, 979 (followed by the decision

in the present case); In re Beckhaus (C. C. A. Seventh), 177

Fed. 141 (see In re Sturtevant (C. C. A. Seventh), 188 Fed.

196); First Nat. Bank v. Connett (C. C. A. Eighth), 142

Fed. 33, 36; Mattley v. Giesler (CCA. Eighth), 187 Fed.

970, 971. A different conclusion has been reached in the Second,

Fifth, and Ninth Circuits. See In re Boyd (C. C A. Second),

213 Fed. 774; Meyer Drug Co. v. Pipkin Drug Co. (C C. A.

Fifth), 136 Fed. 396; In re Mcintosh (C. C. A. Ninth), 150

Fed. 546; also In re Hunt (D. C. N. Y.), 139 Fed. 283.

In its original form, § 60 made no reference to record. 30

Stat. 562. The four months ran from the time of the giving of

the preference, and if this period had elapsed when the bank-

ruptcy proceeding was instituted, there could be no recovery

under § 60, whether the transfer had, or had not. been recorded.

See Humphrey v. Tatman, 198 U. S. 91; Rogers v. Page, 140

Fed. 596, 599. But a different rule was established for com-

puting the time within which a petition in bankruptcy might

Kemper v. Campbell, 44 Oh. St. 210, 218; Wright v. Franklin
Bank, 59 Oh. St. 95; Cole v. Merchants :\'at. Bank, 1:> Ohio
C. C. (N. S.) 315, 347.
Under these decisions, then, we assume that there was no
requirement that this conveyance should be ·recorded in order
to give it validity as against any creditor of the bankrupt,
whether a general creditor, or a lien creditor, or a judgment
creditor with execution returned unsatisfied ; that is, as against
any class of persons represented by the trustee or with whose
"rights, remedies, and powers" he was to be deemed to be vested.
Bankruptcy Act, § 47a. This fact, the appellant contends, makes
recovery impo~ible under § 60; while the appellees insist that
the provision in the interest of subsequent bona fide purchasers
constitutes a requirement of recording which entitles a trustee
to recover for the benefit of creditors. With respect to the
construction of the clause in question, there has been diversity
of opinion in the Circuit Courts of Appeals. In the Sixth,
Seventh, and Eighth Circuits, the view has been ta.ken that the
word "required" refers "to the character of the instrument
giving the preference" without regard to the persons in whose
favor the requirement is imposed; that is, if the transfer is required to be recorded as to anyone, the trustee may recover if
it has not been recorded more than four months before the filing
of the petition in bankruptcy. See Loeser v. Savings Bank
(C. C. A. Sixth), 148 Fed. 975, 979 (followed by the decision
in the present case) ; In re Beckhaus ( C. C. A. Seventh), 177
Fed. 141 (see In re Sturtevant (C. C. A. Seventh), 188 Fed.
196); First Nat. Bank v. Connett (C. C. A. Eighth), 142
Fed. 33, 36; Mattley v. Giesler (C. C. A. Eighth), 187 Fed.
970, 971. A different conclusion has been reached in the Second,
Fifth, and Ninth Circuits. See In re Boyd (C. C. A. Second),
213 Fed. 774; Meyer Drug Co. v. Pipkin Drug Co. (C. C. A.
Fifth), 136 Fed. 396; In re Mcintosh (C. C. A. Ninth), 150
Fed. 546; also In re Hunt (D. C. N. Y.), 139 Fed. 283.
In its original form, § 60 made no reference to record. 30
Stat. 562. The four months ran from the time of the giving of
the preference, and if this period had elapsed when the bankruptcy proceeding was instituted, there could be no recovery
under § 60, whether the transfer had, or had not. been reeorded.
See Humphrey v. Tatman, 198 U. S. 91; Rogers v. Page, 140
Fed. 596, 599. But a different rule was established for computing the time within which a petition in bankruptcy might
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be filed. In § 3b, it was provided that the four months' period

should not expire "until four months after (1) the date of

the recording or registering of the transfer * • • when the

act consists in having made a transfer * * • for the pur-

pose of giving a preference • • * if by law such recording

or registering is required or permitted, or, if it is not, from

the date when the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or con-

tinuous possession of the property unless the petitioning credi-

tors have received actual notice of such transfer." 30 Stat.

546, 547. This distinction between the test of the right to in-

stitute bankruptcy proceedings and the test of the right to re-

cover from one who had received a transfer alleged to be a

preference lay in the terms of the act and could not rightly

be ignored. It was urged that the result was to encourage secret

preferential transactions; but the wisdom of the prescribed con-

dition of recovery from the preferred creditor, and the ad-

visability of conforming the provision of § 60 to that of § 3b

was a matter for legislative, not judicial, consideration. To

secure this conformity, an amendment to § 60 was proposed in

Congress in the year 1903. As passed by the House of Represen-

tatives, it added to § 60a the following clause: '' Where the

preference consists in a transfer, such period of four months

shall not expire until four months after the date of the recording
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or registering of the transfer, if by law such recording or reg-

istering is required or permitted, or if not, from the date when

the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or continuous posses-

sion of the property transferred." Cong. Rec. 57th Cong. 1st

Sess. vol. 35, pt. 7, pp. 6938, 6943. The Senate struck from this

proposed amendment all that follows the words, "if by law such

recording or registering is required," and as thus limited the

amendment was adopted by Congress. Cong. Rec. 57th Cong.

2d Sess. vol. 36, pt. 1, p. 1036; act of Feb. 5, 1903, chap. 487,

32 Stat. 797, 799, 800; In re Hunt, 139 Fed. 286. There is no

hasis for the assumption that the words which the House of

Representatives had desired to add were ultimately deemed to

be surplusage, for these words had an obviously distinct sig-

nificance and they had been included in § 3b, which in this re-

spect remained unchanged. "We cannot but regard the action

of Congress as a deliberate refusal to conform the requirements

of § 60 to those of § 3b, and we are not at liberty to supply

by construction what Congress has clearly shown its intention

to omit. It should also be observed that § 60 was again under

be filed. In § 3b, it was provided that the four months' period
should not expire "until four months after (1) the date of
the recording or registering of the transfer • • • when the
act consists in having made a transfer • • • for the purpose of giving a preference • • • if by law such recording
or registering is required or permitted, or, if it is not, from
the date when the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or continuous possession of the property unless the petitioning creditors have received actual notice of such transfer." 30 Stat.
546, 547. This distinction between the test of the right to institute bankruptcy proceedings and the test of the right to recover from one who had received a transfer alleged to be a
'preference lay in the terms of the act and could n<>t rightly
be ignored. It was urged that the result was to encourage secret
preferential transactions; but the wisdom of the prescribed condition of recovery from the preferred creditor, and the advisability of conforming the provision of § 60 to that of ·§ 3h
was a matter. for legislative, not judicial, consideration. To
secure this oonformity, an amendment to § 60 was proposed in
Congress in the year 1903. As passed by the House of Representatives, it added to § 60a the following clause: ''Where the
preference consists in a transfer, such period of four months
shall not expire until four months after the date of the recording
or registering of the transfer, if by law such recording or registering is required or permitted, or if not, from the date when
the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or continuous possession of the property transferred.'' Cong. Rec. 57th Cong. 1st
Sess. vol. 35, pt. 7, pp. 6938, 6943. The Senate struck from this
proposed amendment all that follows the words, ''if by law such
recording or registering is required,'' and as thus limited the
amendment was adopted by Congress. Cong. Rec. 57th Cong.
2d Sess. vol. 36, pt. 1, p. 1036; act of Feb. 5, 1903, chap. 487,
32 Stat. 797, 799, 800; In re Hunt, 139 Fed. 286. There is no
basis for the assumption that the words which the House of
Representatives bad desired to add were ultimately deemed to
be surplusage, for these words had an obviously distinct significance and they had been included in ~ 3b, which in this respect remained unchanged. We cannot but regard the action
of Congress as a deliberate refusal to conform the requirements
of § 60 to those of § 3b, and we are not at liberty to supply
by construction what Congrcss has clearly shown its intention
to omit. It should also be observed that § 60 was again under
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consideration by Congress in the year 1910, and it was again

amended; but the last sentence of § 60a, as inserted in 1903, was

left unaltered. And the same conditional clause—"if by law

recording or registering thereof is required"—was used in the

amended subdivision b. Whatever argument is made for an ex-

tension of the clause, in order more completely to conform it to

the language of § 3b, we must disregard as addressed to a matter

solely of legislative policy.

As Congress did not undertake in § 60 to hit all preferential

transfers (otherwise valid) merely because they were not dis-

closed, either by record or possession, more than four months

before the bankruptcy proceeding, the inquiry is simply as to

the nature of the requirement of recording to which Congress

referred. The character of the transfer itself, both with respect

to what should constitute a transfer and its preferential effect,

had been carefully defined. It is plain that the words are not

limited to cases where recording is required for the purpose

of giving validity to the transaction as between the parties.

For that purpose, no amendment of the original act was needed,

as in such a case there could be no giving of a preference with-

out recording. But in dealing with a transfer, as defined, which,

though valid as between the parties, was one which was "re-

quired" to be recorded, the reference was necessarily to a require-
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ment in the interest of others who were in the contemplation

of Congress in enacting the provision. The natural, and, we

think, the intended, meaning, was to embrace those cases in

which recording was necessary in order to make the transfer

valid as against those concerned in the distribution of the in-

solvent estate; that is, as against creditors, including those whose

position the trustee was entitled to take. This gives effect to

the amendment and interprets it in consonance with the spirit

and purpose of the Bankruptcy Act. See Senate Report, No.

691, Sixty-first Cong. 2d Sess., p. 8. In the present case, there

was no requirement of recording in favor of creditors, either

general creditors or lien creditors. The requirement of the ap-

plicable law was solely in favor of subsequent bona fide pur-

chasers without notice. These subsequent purchasers are en-

tirely outside of the purview of the Bankruptcy Act. The

proceeding in bankruptcy is not, in any sense, in their interest,

and the trustee does not represent them. We can find no ground

for the conclusion that the clause "if by law recording or reg-

istering thereof is required" had any reference to requirements

consideration by Congress in the year 1910, and it was again
amended; but the last sentence of ~ 60a, as inserted in rnoa, was
lrft unaltered. And the same eonditioual clause-" if by law
recording or registering thereof is required' '-was used in the
amended subdivision b. Whatever argument is ma<le for an extension of the clause, in order more completely to conform it to
the language of § 3b, we must disregard as addressed to a matter
solely of legislative policy.
As Congress did not undertake in § 60 to hit all preferential
transfers (otherwise valid) merely because they were not disclosed, either by record or possession, more than four months
before the bankruptcy proceeding, the inquiry is simply as to
the nature of the requirement of recording to which Congress
referred. The character of the transfer itself, both with respect
to what should constitute a transfer and its preferential effect,
had been carefully defined. Jt is plain that the words are not
limited to cases where recording is required for the purpose
of giving validity to the transaction as between the parties.
For that purpose, no amendment of the original act was needed,
as in such a case there could be no giving of a preference without recording. But in dealing with a transfer, as defined, which,
though valid as between the parties, was one which was ''required'' to be recorded, the reference was necessarily to a requirement in the interest of others who were in the contemplation
of Congress in enacting the provision. The natural, and, we
think, the intended, meaning, was to embrace those eases in
which recording was necessary in order to make the transfer
valid as against those concerned in the distribution of the insolvent estate; that is, as against creditors, including those whose
position the trustee was entitled to take. This gives effect to
the amendment and interprets it in consonance with the spirit
and purpose of the Bankruptcy Act. See Senate Report, No.
691, Sixty-first Cong. 2d Sess., p. 8. In the present case, there
was no requirement of recording in favor of creditors, either
general creditors or lien creditors. The requirement of the applicable law was solely in favor of subsequent bona fide purchasers without notice. These subsequent purchasers are entirely outside of the purview of the Bankruptcy Act. The
proceeding in bankruptcy is not, in any sense, in their interest,
and the trustee does not represent them. We can find no ground
for the conclusion that the clause "if by law recording or registering thereof is required" had any reference to requirements
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in the interest of persons of this description. The limitation

of the provision to those transfers which are "required" to be

recorded under the applicable law is not to be taken to be an

artificial one by which the rights of creditors are made to depend

upon the presence or absence of local restrictions adopted, alio

intuitu., in the interest of others. Rather, as we have said, we

deem the reference to be to requirements of registry or record

which have been established for the protection of creditors,— the

persons interested in the bankrupt estate, and in whose behalf,

or in whose place, the trustee is entitled to act . And where, as

in this case, there is no such requirement, and the transfer was

made more than four months before the filing of the petition in

bankruptcy, there can be no recovery under § 60.

In this view, the decree must be reversed and the cause re-

manded for further proceedings in conformity with this opinion.

It is so ordered.

MARTIN v. COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

245 U. S. 513, 62 L. ed. 441, 38 Sup. Ct. 176

(United States Supreme Court. January 14, 1918)

Mr. Justice McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the court.

As security for money presently loaned to him in good faith

by the Commercial National Bank, one Virgin executed and

delivered a mortgage upon his stock of merchandise at Macon,

in the interest of persons of this description. The limitation
of the provision to those transfers which are "required" to be
recorded under the applicable law is not to be taken to be an
artificial one by which the rights of creditors are made to depend
upon the presence or absence of local restrictions adopted, alio
intuitu, in the interest of others. Rather, as we have said, we
deem the reference to be to requirements of registry or record
which have been established for the protection of creditors,- the
persons interested in the bankrupt estate, and in whose behalf,
or in whose place, the trustee is entitled to act. And where, as
in this case, there is no such requirement, and the transfer was
made more than four months before the filing of the petition in
bankruptcy, there can be no recovery under § 60.
In this view, the decree must be reversed and the cause remanded for further proceedings in conformity with this opinion.
It is so ordered.
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Georgia, February 16, 1914. It was recorded August 20, 1914,

when the bank knew of his insolvency. The next day involuntary

bankruptcy proceedings were instituted and in due time he was

MARTIN v. COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

adjudged bankrupt and a trustee appointed. Recordation of

the mortgage was not fraudulently delayed and prior thereto

245 U. S. 513, 62 L. ed. 441, 38 Sup. Ct. 176

no other liens were fixed upon the property. Both trustee and

other creditors objected to the bank's claim as one entitled to

(United States Supreme Court. January 14, 1918)

priority "on the ground that the mortgage was recorded within

the four months period preceding bankruptcy, at a time when

the mortgagor was insolvent, and when the mortgagee knew that

he was insolvent, and that the recording of the mortgage would

effect a preference, and that the transfer arising from the re-

cording of the instrument was nonoperative, and that the instru-

ment must be held as not recorded." Their contention here is

thus stated:

"The trustee does n«t say in this case that his lien is older

Mr. Justice McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the court.
As security for money presently loaned to him in good faith
by the Commercial National Bank, one Virgin executed and
delivered a mortgage upon his stock of merchandise at Macon,
Georgia, February 16, 1914. It was recorded August 20, 1914,
when the bank knew of his insolvency. The next day involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings were instituted and in due time he was
adjudged bankrupt and a trustee appointed. Recordation of
the mortgage was not fraudnlently delayed and prior thereto
no other liens were fixed upon the property. Both trustee and
other creditors objected to the bank's claim as one entitled to
priority "on the ground that the mortgage was recorded within
the four months period preceding bankruptcy, at a time when
the mortgagor was insolvent, and when the mortgagee knew that
he was insolvent, and that the recording of the mortgage would
effect a preference, and that the transfer arising from the recording of the instrument was nono}'erative, and that the instrument must be held as not recorded." Their contention here is
thus stated :
''The trustee does net say in this case that his lien is older
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than the bank's and therefore he comes ahead of the bank, but

he says that the bank's lien is invalid and inoperative, because

recorded while the bankrupt was insolvent, etc., and that, being

a subsequent lienholder, the trustee is in the proper position to

attack the bank's lien. The bank's lien is invalid only by the

positive inhibition of the statute, section 60b. It is for this

reason invalid just as a transfer made (instead of recorded)

within this four months' period is invalid by reason of the in-

hibition of the Bankruptcy Law." "The record of an instru-

ment is required as to any particular person if the instrument

must be recorded to be good against him. If the subsequent

lienor is entitled to priority unless the antecedent mortgage is

recorded, such mortgage is required to be recorded as to him.

The trustee is a subsequent lienor. Unless the mortgage is re-

corded he, the trustee, is entitled to priority. It is therefore

'required' to be recorded as to him."

The referee allowed the claim as preferred and the Circuit

Court of Appeals approved his action. 228 Fed. 651.

* • * Section 3260, Georgia Code of 1910, declares that

"Mortgages not recorded within the time required remain

valid as against the mortgagor, but are postponed to all other

liens created or obtained, or purchases made prior to the actual
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record of the mortgage. If, however, the younger lien is created

by contract, and the party receiving it has notice of the prior

unrecorded mortgage, or the purchaser has the like notice, then

the lien of the older mortgage shall be held good against them.''

Construing this section, in Hawes v. Glover, 126 Ga. 305, 317,

the Supreme Court held: "A mortgage is perfectly valid as

between the parties thereto, though never recorded. Hardaway

v. Semmes, 24 Ga. 305; Gardiner v. Moore, 51 Ga- 268; Myers v.

Picquet, 61 Ga. 260; Civil Code, § 2727 (Park's Ann. Code,

§ 3260). If it is not recorded, or, as in this case, is illegally

recorded, the only effect is to postpone it to purchases made, or

liens procured by contract, without notice of its existence or to

liens obtained by operation of law."

Section 60b, Bankruptcy Act, has been specially considered

by us in two recent cases—Bailey v. Baker Ice Machine Co.,

239 U. S. 268, and Carey v. Donohue, 240 U. S. 430. In the

first the company installed an ice machine for Grant Brothers at

Horton, Kansas, during February, under a conditional sale con-

tract of earlier date and recorded May 15th following, when

the purchasers were known to be insolvent; July 11th they be-

than the bank's and therefore he comes ahead of the bank, but
he says that the bank's lien is invalid and inoperative, because
recorded while the bankrupt was insolvent, etc., and that, beiug
a subsequent lienholder, the trustee is in the proper position to
attack the bank's lien. The bank's lien is invalid only by the
positive inhibition of the statute, section 60b. It is for this
reason invalid just as a transfer made (instead of recorded)
within this four months' period is invalid by reason of the inhibition of the Bankruptcy Law.'' ''The record of an instrument is required as to any particular person if the instrument
must be recorded to be good against him. If the subsequent
lienor is entitled to priority unless the antecedent mortgage is
recorded, such mortgage is required to be recorded as to him.
The trustee is a subsequent lienor. Unless the mortgage is recorded he, the trustee, is entitled to priority. It is therefore
4
required' to be recorded as t-0 him.''
The referee allowed the claim as preferred and the Circuit
Court of Appeals approved his action. 228 Fed. 651.
• • • Section 3260, Georgia Code of 1910, declares that
""Mortgages not recorded within the time required remain
valid as against the mortgagor, but are postponed to all other
liens created or obtained, or purchases made prior to the actual
record of the mortgage. If, however, the younger lien is created
by contract, and the party receiving it has notice of the prior
unrecorded mortgage, or the purchaser has the like notice, then
the lien of the older mortgage shall be held good against them."
Construing this section, in Hawes v. Glover, 126 Ga. 305, 317,
the Supreme Court held: ''A mortgage is perfectly valid as
between the parties thereto, though never recorded. Hardaway
v. Semmes, 24 Ga. 305 ; Gardiner v. :\Ioore, 51 Ga. 268 ; Myers v.
Picquet, 61 Ga. 260; Civil Code, § 2727 (Park's Ann. Code,
§ 3260). If it is not recorded, or, as in this case, is illegally
recorded, the only effect is to postpone it to purchases made, or
liens procurt>d hy contract, without notice of its existence or to
liens obtained by operation of law."
Section 60b, Bankruptcy Act, has been specially considered
by us in two recent cases-Bailey v. Baker Ice Machine Co.,
239 U. S. 268, and Carey v. Donohue, 240 U. S. 430. In the
first the C'ompany installed an ice machine for Grant Brothers at
Horton, Kansas, during February, under a conditional sale contract of earlier date and recorded May 15th following, when
the purchasers were known to be insolvent; July 11th they be-
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came bankrupt. Such a contract is valid under the laws of

Kansas as between the parties whether recorded or not, but

void as against a creditor of the vendee who fastens a lien upon

the property by execution, attachment or like process prior to

recording. The vendors demanded the machine. The trustee

maintained § 47a, Bankruptcy Act, gave him the status of

a lienholder prior to recordation and that the contract, having

been put to record within four months, operated as a preference

voidable under § 60b. We held the trustee occupied the

status of a creditor with a lien fixed as of the date when the

bankruptcy proceedings commenced and that he could not assail

the contract under the state law; further, that § 60b refers

to an act whereby the bankrupt surrenders or incumbers his

property for the benefit of a particular creditor, thereby dimin-

ishing the estate which should be applied to all; the contract

in question did not operate as a preferential transfer; the prop-

erty was not the bankrupts'; but the vendor's; the former were

not to become owners until the condition was performed; and

there was no diminution of the estate.

In Carey v. Donohue the trustee sought to set aside a real

estate transfer executed more than four months before bank-

ruptcy, but recorded within that time. Under the Ohio statute
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conveyances of land until filed for record are deemed fraudulent

as to subsequent bona fide purchasers without knowledge, but

recording is not essential to their validity as against any creditor,

whether general creditor, lien creditor, or judgment creditor

with execution returned unsatisfied, that is, as against any class

of persons represented by a trustee in bankruptcy or with whose

rights, remedies, and powers he is deemed to be vested. We

denied the trustee's contention and, among other things, de-

clared: "Required" has regard to persons in whose favor the re-

quirement is imposed. '' Congress did not undertake in § 60 to

hit all preferential transfers (otherwise valid), merely because

they were not disclosed, either by record or possession, more

than four months before the bankruptcy proceedings." "It is

plain that the words are not limited to cases where recording

is required for the purpose of giving validity to the transaction

as between the parties. For that purpose, no amendment of

the original act was needed, as in such a case there could be

no giving of a preference without recording." "In dealing

with a transfer, as defined, which, though valid as between the

parties, was one which was 'required' to be recorded, the refer-

came bankrupt. Such a contract is valid under the laws of
Kansas as between the parties whether recorded or not, but
void as against a creditor of the vendee who fastens a lien upon
the property by execution, attachment or like process prior to
recording. The vendors demanded the machine. The trustee
maintained § 47a, Bankruptcy Act, gave him the status of
a lienholder prior to recordation and that the contract, having
been put to record within four months, operated as a preference
voidable under § 60b. We held the trustee occupied the
status of a creditor with a lien fixed as of the date when the
bankruptcy proceedings commenced and that he could not assail
the contract under the state law; further, that § 60b refers
to an act whereby the bankrupt surrenders or incumbers his
property for the benefit of a particular creditor, thereby diminishing the estate which should be applied to all; the contract
in question did not operate as a preferential transfer; the property was not the bankrupts'; but the vendor's; the former were
not to become owners until the conaition was performed; and
there was no diminution of the estate.
In Carey v. Donohue the trustee sought to set aside a real
estate transfer executed more than four months before bankn1ptcy, but recorded within that time. Under the Ohio statute
conveyances of land until filed for record are deemed fraudulent
as to subsequent bona fide purchasers without knowledge, but
recording is not essential to their validity as against any creditor,
whether general creditor, lien creditor, or judgment creditor
with execution returned unsatisfied, that is, as against any class
of persons represented by a trustee in bimkruptcy or with whose
rights, remedies, and powers he is deemed to be vested. We
denied the trustee's contention and, among other things, declared : ''Required'' bas regard to persons in whose favor the requirement is imposed. ''Congress did not undertake in § 60 to
hit all preferential transfers (otherwise valid), merely because
they were not disclosed, either by record or possession, more
than four months before the bankruptcy proceedings." "It is
plain that the words are not limited to cases where recording
is required for the purpose of giving validity to the transaction
as between the parties. For that purpose, no amendment of
the original act was needed, as in such a case there could be
no giving of a preference without recording." "In dealing
with a transfer, as defined, which, though valid as between the
parties, was one which was 'required' to be recorded, the refer-
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ence was necessarily to a requirement in the interest of others

who were in the contemplation of Congress in enacting the pro-

vision." "The intended meaning was to embrace those cases

in which recording was necessary in order to make the transfer

valid as against those concerned in the distribution of the in-

solvent estate; that is, as against creditors, including those whose

position the trustee was entitled to take."

The word "required" in § 60b refers directly to statutes

in many states relating to recording which through various

forms of expression seek to protect creditors by providing that

their rights shall be superior to transfers while off the record.

Recognizing the beneficial results of these enactments and in-

tending that rights based thereon might be utilized for the ad-

vantage of bankrupt estates, Congress inserted (amendment of

1910) the clause "or of the recording or registering of the

transfer if by law recording or registering thereof is required."

In Carey v. Donohue we pointed out that purchasers are not

of those in whose favor registration is "required," but that the

reference is to persons concerned in the distribution of the

estate, i. e., "creditors including those whose position the trustee

was entitled to take." And we think it properly follows that

before a trustee may avoid a transfer because of the provision
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in question he must in fact represent or be entitled to take the

place of some creditor whose claim actually stood in a superior

position to the challenged transfer while unrecorded and within

the specified period.

The Georgia statute imposes the requirement of registration

only in favor of a creditor who fixes a lien on the property be-

fore recording takes place. Here there is no such person—the

trustee occupies the status of one who acquired a lien after that

event. No one concerned in the distribution of the estate actually

held rights superior to the mortgage while off the record.

The judgment of the court below is correct, and must be

Affirmed.

In re IRISH

228 Fed. 573

(District Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. December 28, 1915)

DICKINSON, District Judge. This case has taken on a very

practical phase and is disposed of with this in view. The real

ence was necessarily to a requirement in the interest of others
who were in the contemplation of Congress in enacting the provision.'' ''The intended meaning was to embrace those cases
in which recording was necessary in order to make the transfer
valid as against those concerned in the distribution of the insolvent estate; that is, as against creditors, including those whose
position the trustee was entitled to take.''
The word ''required'' in § 60b refers directly to statutes
in many states relating to recording which through various
forms of expression seek to protect creditors by providing that
their rights shall be superior to transfers while off the record.
Recognizing the beneficial results of these enactments and intending that rights based thereon might be utilized for the advantage of bankrupt estates, Congress inserted (amendment of
1910) the clause "or of the recording or registering of the
transfer if by law recording or registering thereof is required.''
In Carey v. Donohue we pointed out that purchasers are not
of those in whose favor registration is "required," but that the
reference is to persons concerned in the distribution of the
estate, i. e., ''creditors including those whose position the trustee
was entitled to take." And we think it properly follows that
·before a trustee may avoid a transfer because of the provision
in question he must in fact represent or be entitled to take the
place of some creditor whose claim actually stood in a superior
position to the challenged transfer while unrecorded and within
the specified period.
The Georgia statute imposes the requirement of registration
only in favor of a creditor who fixes a lien on the property before recording takes place. Here there is no such person-the
trustee occupies the status of one who acquired a lien after that
event. No one concerned in the distribution of the estate actually
held rights superior to the mortgage while off the record.
The judgment of the court below is correct, and must be
Affirmed.

In re IRISH
228 Fed. 573
(District Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. December 28, 1915)
DICKINSON, District Judge. This case has taken on a very
practical phase and is disposed of with this in view. The real
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question involved is whether an insolvent, whose sole disclosed

asset is real estate, may confess a judgment to his wife in an

amount fully equal to the value of the real estate, and through

the lien thus acquired absorb all the assets, and by merely with-

holding execution escape bankruptcy proceedings against him.

The petition of creditors as filed avers what was done to have

been the act of bankruptcy set forth in clause (3) of section

3a. It has been authoritatively ruled by the courts of this dis-

trict that the things charged to have been done by the bankrupt

do not constitute the act of bankruptcy set forth in this clause.

This has been since settled for us as the law in Citizens' Banking

Co. v. Ravenna Bank, 234 U. S. 360.

We have in consequence the admission of counsel for petition-

ing creditors that the petition is not self-supporting. This

situation is met by a request to amend, so that the petition may

aver the acts of bankruptcy defined in clauses (1) and (2) of

the same section. It is argued for petitioners that the cause

may proceed to an adjudication on these grounds, if unchal-

lenged by an answer. Apparently counsel for the bankrupt feel

embarrassed in meeting this argument, because the facts upon

which the judgment of the court must proceed do not get upon

the record until the amended petition has been filed. They, in

consequence, adhere to the position that the present petition
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discloses no basis for an adjudication, and the proceedings, be-

cause of this, should be dismissed. To meet this situation we

allow an amendment to the petition to be filed averring any

act of bankruptcy which the petitioners may feel justified in

alleging, provided the amended petition is kept within the gen-

eral scope of the facts set forth in the original petition. Such

amended proceedings will be subject to any motion which the

bankrupt may make, or the bankrupt may make answer thereto,

as if said amended petition had been originally filed.

If such amended petition be not filed in 10 days, an order

dismissing the proceedings may be entered.

In re IRISH

238 Fed. 411

(District Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. December 22, 1916)

DICKINSON, District Judge. Aside from the mere formality

of statement in the petition, the real question involved in this

question involved is whether an insolvent, whose sole disclosed
asset is real estate, may confess a judgment to his wife in a.n
amount fully equal to the value of the real estate, and throu_gh
the lien thus acquired absorb all the assets, and by merely with. holding execution escape bankruptc_y proceedings against him.
The petition of creditors a& filed avers what was done to have
been the act of bankruptcy set forth in clause (3) of section
3a. It has been authoritatively ruled by the courts of this district that the things charged to have been done by the bankrupt
do not constitute the act of bankruptcy set forth in this clause.
This has been since settled for us as the law in Citizens' Banking
Co. v. Ravenna Bank, 234 U. S. 360.
We have in consequence the admission of counsel for petitioning creditors that the petition is not self-supporting. This
situation is met by a request to amend, so that the petition may
aver the acts of bankruptcy defined in clauses (1) and (2) of
the same section. It is argued for petitioners that the cause
may proceed to an adjudication on these grounds, if unchallenged by an answer. Apparently counsel for the bankrupt feel
embarrassed in meeting this argument, because the facts upon
which the judgment of the court must proceed do not get upon
the record until the amended petition has been filed. They, in
consequence, adhere to the position that the present petition
discloses no basis for an adjudication, and the proceedings, because of this, should be dismissed. To meet this situation we
allow an amendment to the petition to- be filed averring any
act of bankn1ptcy which the petitioners may feel justified in
alleging, provided the amended petition is kept within the general scope of the facts Sf't forth in the original petition. Such
amended proceedings will be subject to any motion which the
bankrupt may make, or the bankrupt may make answer thereto,
as if said amended petition had been originally filed.
If such amended petition be not filed in 10 days, an order
dismissing the proceedings may be entered.
In re IRISH

238 Fed. 411
(District Court, E. D. Pennsyh:ania. December 22, 1916)
DICKINSON, District Judge. Aside from the mere. formality
of st11tement in tl1e petition, the real question involved in this
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motion can be most clearly presented in two propositions. One

is whether an insolvent debtor, who is the owner of real estate

which he desires and intends to convey or transfer out of the

reach of creditors, and intends further to defraud creditors or

to prefer one of them, and for the accomplishment of this pur-

pose confesses a judgment for a sum in excess of the value of

the property, execution upon which judgment, however, is with-

held until after four months from the entry of the judgment,

has committed an act of bankruptcy under clauses 1 or 2 of

section 3a. The other proposition is whether such act is a cause

of bankruptcy, if, instead of confessing the judgment, the in-

solvent debtor, for the same purpose and intent as before stated,

is a party to the bringing of an action against himself and the

entry of a like judgment by default.

The substantial question above stated is formally raised by

the petition in this case. It avers an act of bankruptcy in the

language of clause 1 and also in the language of clause 2, but

the positive averments thus made are qualified by the statement

that the conveyance or transfer charged to have been made was

made through the expedient or device of the recovery of a judg-

ment such as outlined above. The real question is, we think,

involved in the first proposition, because we are of opinion that

there is no distinction between the judgments entered in the
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different ways mentioned.

The weight of the argument in favor of the motion to dismiss

is felt in the expression of the thought that Congress has made

a distinction between the confession of a judgment and the con-

veyance or transfer of property similar to that which was rec-

ognized by the courts of Pennsylvania under the acts regulating

assignments for the benefit of creditors. The distinction is

between a conveyance or other transfer through the operation

of which title to property directly passes and the confession

of a judgment through an execution upon which title to property

may indirectly but eventually pass. Based upon this distinction,

the courts of Pennsylvania held that a judgment confessed to

a trustee for creditors was not an assignment for the benefit

of creditors, notwithstanding the fact that the entry of the judg-

ment was immediately followed by the issuing of an execution

through and by which the property of the defendant, real or

personal, was sold and transferred.

The argument has further weight in the attitude of the pro-

fessional mind on the subject of confessed judgments unaccom-

motion can be most clearly presented in two propositions. One
is whether an insolvent debtor, who is the owner of real estate
which he desires and intends to convey or transfer out of the
reach of creditors, and intends further to defraud. creditors or
the accomplishment of this purto prefer one of them, and
pose confesses a judgment for a sum in excess of the value of
the property, execution upon which judgment, however, is withheld until after four months from the entry of the judgment,
has committed an act of bankruptcy under clauses 1 or 2 of
section 3a. The other proposition is whether such act is a cause
of bankruptcy, if, instead of confessing the judgment, the insolvent debtor, for the same purpose and intent as before stated,
is a party to the bringing of an action against himself and the
entry of a like judgment by default.
The substantial question above stated is formally raised by
the petition in this case. It avers an act of bankruptcy in the
language of clause 1 and also in the language of clause 2, but
the positive averments thus made are qualified by the statement
that the conveyance or transfer charged to have been made was
made through the expedient or device of the recovery of a judgment such as outlined above. The real question is, we think,
involved in the first proposition, because we are of opinion that
there is no distinction between the judgments entered in the
different ways mentioned.
The weight of the argument in favor of the motion to dismiss
is felt in the expression of the thought that Congress has made
a distinction between the confession of a judgment and the conveyance or transfer of property similar to that which was recognized by the eourts of Pennsylvania under the acts regulating
assignments for the benefit of creditors. The distinction is
between a conveyance or other transfer through the operation
of whi<'h title to property directly passes and the confession
of a judgment through an exeeution upon which title to property
may indirectly but eventually pass. Based upon this distinction,
the courts of Pennsylvania held that a judgment confessed to
a trustee for creditors was not an assignment for the benefit
of creditors, notwithstanding the fact that the entry of the judgment was immediately followed by the issuing of an execution
through and by which the property of the defendant, real or
personal, was sold and transferred.
'J'he argument has further weight in the attitude of the professional mind on the subject of confessed judgments unaccom-

for
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panied with execution, and in the consideration that the mere

entry of a judgment left creditors free to pursue all lawful

remedies which were theirs. There is also room for the thought

that the bankruptcy laws embodied the policy of Congress not

to force bankruptcy proceedings upon a struggling debtor unless

certain clearly defined causes of bankruptcy existed, and that

the thought of Congress was that it would be unwise to make

the mere entry of a judgment an act of bankruptcy, because

this would hamper needy defendants in getting aid through

whatever credit they still retained.

The weight of the argument addressed to us on the other side

resides in this: If the real intent and purpose of a debtor was

the fraudulent one of withdrawing property from the reach of

his creditors, or the unlawful one of securing payment to one

creditor to the prejudice of others, and the means through and

by which this is sought to be accomplished is, in substance and

reality, a conveyance or transfer of his property, it is an in-

tolerable thought that the law will sanction the accomplishment

of this fraudulent or unlawful purpose out of deference to the

mere form which the transaction may be made to assume. Each

view is presented through arguments of almost equal strength,

and the scales of judgment are left almost on a balance. The

device to which this alleged bankrupt has had resort (if his
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purpose was as averred by the petitioning creditors) is so ancient

and so common that at first blush it seems strange that the

question has not been before raised and decided. Indeed the

very common practice of failing debtors, after they had passed

the verge of insolvency, to save their property to themselves

or members of their families, or to prefer a friendly creditor

through the device of a confessed judgment, has always been

advanced by advocates of a bankrupt law as in itself a sufficient

reason for the enactment of such a law. The change from a

confessed judgment to a recovered judgment is but a step.

The fact that the specific question now raised has never before

been definitely ruled is accounted for, on the one hand, by the

assertion that no creditors before these petitioners have ever

thought the question worth raising, and, on the other, by the

conflicting assertion that no debtor has before thought that such

a device as that here resorted to would be effective. It has, of

course, been frequently ruled that the mere confession of a

judgment without an accompanying execution is not a cause

of bankruptcy within the meaning of clause 3. This is because

panied with execution, and in the consideration that the mere
entry of a judgment left creditors free to' pursue all lawful
remedies which were theirs. There is alBo room for the thought
that the bankruptcy laws embodied the policy of Congress not
to force bankruptcy proceedings upon a struggling debtor unless
certain clearly de.fined causes of bankruptcy existed, and that
the thought of Congress was that it would be unwise to make
the mere entry of a judgment an act of bankruptcy, because
this would hamper needy defendants in getting aid through
whatever credit they still retained.
The weight of the argument addressed to us on the other side
resides in this : If the real intent and purpose of a debtor was
the fraudulent one of withdrawing property from the reach of
his creditors, or the unlawful one of securing payment to one
creditor to the prejudice of others, and the means through and
by which this is sought to be accomplished is, in sU'bstance and
reality, a conveyance or transfer of his property, it is an intolerable thought that the law will 88.Ilction the accomplishment
of this fraudulent or unlawful purpose out of deference to the
mere form which the transaction may be made to assume. Each
view is presented through arguments of almost equal strength,
and the scales of judgment are left almost on a balance. The
device to which this alleged bankrupt has had resort (if his
purpose was as averred by the petitioning creditors) is so ancient
and so common that at first blush it seems strange that the
question has not been before raised and decided. Indeed the
very common practice of failing debtors, after they had passed
the verge of insolvency, to save their property to themselves
or members of their families, or to prefer a friendly creditor
through the device of a confessed judgment, has always been
advanced by advocates of a bankrupt law as in it.self a sufficient
reason for the enactment of such a law. The change from a
confessed judgment to a recovered judgment is but a step.
The fact that the specific question now raised has never before
been definitely ruled is accounted for, on the one-h&nd, by the
assertion that no creditors before the.se petitioners have ever
thought the question worth raising-, and, on the other, by the
conflicting assertion that no debtor has before thought that such
a device as that here reBOrted to would be effective. It has, of
course, been frequently ruled that the mere confession of a
judgment without an accompanying execution is not a cause
of bankruptcy within the meaning of clause 3. This is because
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of the very terms of that clause. It has indeed, with the present

acquiescence of the petitioning creditors, been so ruled in this

very case. In re Irish (D. C.) 228 Fed. 573.

All considerations arising under clause 3 have been laid at

rest for us by the ruling in Citizens' Bank v. Ravenna Bank,

234 U. S. 360, 34 Sup. Ct. 806, 58 L. Ed. 1352, in which the

conflicting views of policy which were settled by Congress are

most clearly set forth. It is manifest, however, that the ruling

in that case was confined to the quoted section of the act, and

leaves untouched (otherwise than by implication) what con-

stitutes a cause of bankruptcy under either clause 1 or clause

2. In order to bring the discussion down to the specific ques-

tion now raised, it may be observed that the acts of Congress

enumerate five distinct separate and different causes of bank-

ruptcy. It may therefore be fairly assumed that Congress had

in mind five different things which an alleged bankrupt might

have done. Those designated as 4 and 5 we may dismiss as not

here involved. The first condemns as a cause of bankruptcy the

actual fraud of an insolvent debtor who attempts to put his

property beyond the reach of his creditors by any conveyance,

transfer, concealment, or removal, or by permitting such con-

cealment or removal by others. The second visits a like con-
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demnation upon the unlawful act of transferring property with

the intent to prefer a creditor, although the debt be an honest

one and there is no fraud in fact. The third condemnation is

aimed at the act (otherwise lawful) of permitting a creditor to

secure a judgment and proceed to a sale, coupled with the further

negative act of not having prevented such creditor from pro-

curing a preference. It will be observed that the thing which

is declared to be a cause of bankruptcy is again one which may

come about, not only without any intent on the part of the

debtor to either commit actual fraud or to permit an unlawful

preference, but may be something which he is powerless to

prevent.

This brings us to the real broad question now presented of

whether there may be another thing done by an insolvent, which

Congress has not made a cause of bankruptcy, or whether this

is included in clauses 1 or 2, to wit, confessing or permitting a

judgment with the actual intent to defraud creditors, or with

the unlawful intent to prefer a creditor through having the

judgment ripen into a transfer of property.

It may be assumed that Congress meant the bankruptcy laws

of the very terms of that clause. It has indeed, with the present
acquiescence of the petitioning creditors, been so ruled in this
very case. In re Irish (D. C.) 228 I•"cd. 573.
All considerations arising under clause 3 have been laid at
rest for us by the ruling in Citizens' Bank v. Ravenna Bank,
234 U. S. 360, 34 Sup. Ct. 806, 58 L. Ed. 1352, in which tbt>
conflicting views of policy which were settled by Congress are
most clearly set forth. It is ma.nifeRt, however, that the ruling
in that case was confined to the quoted section of the act, and
leaves untouched (otherwise than by implication) what constitutes a cause of bankruptcy under either clause 1 or clause
2. In order to bring the discussion down to the specific question now raised, it may be observed that the acts of Congress
enumerate five distinct separate and different causes of bankruptcy. It may therefore be fairly assumed that Congress had
in mind five different things which an alleged bankrupt might
have done. Those designated as 4 and 5 we may dismiss as not
here involved. The first condemns as a cause of bankruptcy the
actual fraud of an insolvent debtor who attempts to put his
property beyond the reach of his creditors by any conveyance,
transfer, concealment, or removal, or by permitting such concealment or removal by others. The second visits a like condemnation upon the unlawful act of transferring property with
the intent to prefer a creditor, although the debt he an honest
one and there is no fraud in fact. The third condemnation is
aimed at the act (otherwise lawful) of permitting a creditor to
secure a judgment and proceed to a sale, coupled with the further
ne.gative act of not having prevented such creditor from procuring a preference. It will be observed that the thing which
is declared to be a cause of bankruptcy is again one which may
come about, not only without any intent on the part of the
debtor to either commit actual fraud or to permit an unlawful
preference, but may be something which he is powerless to
prevent.
This brings us to the real broad question now presented of
whether there may be another thing done by an insolvent, which
Congress has not made a cause of bankruptcy, or whether this
is included in clauses 1 or 2, to wit, confessing or permitting a
judgment with the actual intent to defraud creditors, or with
the unlawful intent to prefer a creditor through having the
judgment ripen into a transfer of propPrty.
It may be assumed that Congress meant the bankruptcy laws
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to embrace all proper causes of bankruptcy, and, further, that

it had in mind the device of entering judgments in order to

defraud creditors or to give a preference, and also the practice

of debtors who were struggling against insolvency to resort to

confessed judgments as an honest means of raising money, as

well as the possibility that a judgment might be entered against

such a debtor by an uneasy creditor.

All these considerations constitute the balancing of advantages

and disadvantages by Congress before declaring its will, to which

reference is made in the opinion in the Ciitzens' Bank v. Ravenna

Dank Case. That of which we are in search is this declared

will. The thought is readily grasped that it was the purpose

of Congress to include all such fraudulent and unlawful judg-

ments in clauses 1 and 2. The thought is as easily grasped that

Congress did not mean to interfere with needy or unfortunate

debtors against whom judgments not followed by executions

might be entered, and that they left this means of avoiding

bankruptcy open to them, notwithstanding the use of such judg-

ments might be abused by debtors actuated by a fraudulent

or unlawful purpose.

A review of the authorities which the industry of counsel has

brought to our attention may not be out of place, even at the

cost of lengthening an already overlong opinion.
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We pass the case of Wilson v. Bank, 84 U. S. (17 Wall.) 473,

21 L. Ed. 723, with the comment that it was ruled upon the

question of the sufficiency of the evidence to support a finding

of unlawful intent in a proceeding to avoid an alleged prefer-

ence. The phrases quoted by counsel for the alleged bankrupt

merely voice the two thoughts that there is nothing wrong in

a debtor not resisting the collection of a just debt, nor can any

inference of fraud be drawn from the mere fact that he inter-

posed no defense to such an action.

Sleek v. Turner, 76 Pa. 142, and Louchheim v. Henzey, 86

Pa. 350, are to the same effect that "mere passive nonresistance

of the defendant to the recovery of a judgment" for an honest

debt will not justify (of itself) an inference of actual fraud

or unlawful intent.

In considering the language of an opinion, we cannot be too

often reminded that it must be read in the light of the subject-

matter to which it relates. Some provisions of the acts of Con-

gress discussed deal with the actual intent and purpose of the

debtor or creditor, others denounce a particular act as unlaw-

to embrace all proper causes of bankruptcy, and, further, that
it had in mind the device of entering judgments in order to
defraud creditors or to give a preference, and also the practice
of debtors who were struggling against insolvency to resort to
confessed judgments as an honest means of raising money, as
well as the possibility that a judgment might be entered against
such a <leLtor by an uneasy creditor.
AI.I these considerations constitute the balancing of advantages
and disadvantages by Congress before declaring its will, to which
reference is made in the opinion in the Ciitzens' Bank v. Ravenna
Dank Case. That of which we are in search is this declared
will. The thought is readily grasped that it was the purpose
of Congress to include all such fraudulent and unlawful judgments in clauses 1 and 2. The thought is as easily grasped that
Congress did not mean to interfere with needy or unfortunate
dl•htors against whom judgments not followed by executions
might be entered, and that they left this means of avoiding
bankruptcy open to them, notwithstanding the use of such judgments might be abused by debtors actuated by a fraudulent
or unlawful purpose.
A review of the authorities which the industry of counsel has
brought to our attention may not be out of place, even at the
cost of lengthening an already overlong opinion.
We pass the case of Wilson v. Bank, 84 U. S. (17 Wall.) 473,
21 L. Ed. 723, with the comment that it was ruled upon the
question of the sufficiency of the evidence to support a finding
of unlawful iutent in a proceeding to avoid an alleged preference. The phrases quoted by counsel for the alleged bankrupt
merely voice the two thoughts that there is nothing wrong in
a debtor not resisting the collection of a just debt, nor can any
inference of fraud be drawn from the mere fact that he interposed no defense to sueh an action.
Sleek v. Turner, 76 Pa. 142, and Louchheim v. Henzey, 86
Pa. 350, are to the same effect that "mere passive nonresistance
of the defendant to the recovery of a judgment'' for an honest
debt will not justify (of itself) an inference of actual fraud
or unlawful intent.
In considering the language of an opinion, we cannot be too
often reminded that it must be read in the light of the subjeetmatter to which it relates. Some provisions of the acts of Congress discussed deal with the actual intent and purpose of the
debtor or creditor, others denounce a particular act as unlaw-
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ful because against the declared policy of the law, irrespective

of the intent of the parties, or the otherwise innocent character

of the act. The importance of this distinction is pointed out in

the majority opinion in Wilson v. Nelson, 183 U. S. 191, 22

Sup. Ct. 74, 46 L. Ed. 147, wherein it is held that intent enters

into clauses 1 and 2, but has no place in clause 3, which deals

wholly with results.

It may be further observed that the broad question with

which we are now dealing does not concern itself with the lexical

meaning of the words employed, because Congress has carefully

defined the sense in which the words are used. Nor is more

than very general aid afforded by adjudged cases dealing with

a different state of facts.

Pirie v. Chicago Co., 182 U. S. 438, 21 Sup. Ct. 906, 45 L.

Ed. 1171, for instance, merely rules that payment of moneys

is a transfer of property within the meaning of the preference

provisions of the act.

In the Nusbaum Case (D. C.) 18 Am. Bankr. Rep. 598, 152

Fed. 835, there was both a judgment and an execution sale.

These were held to be a transfer within the meaning of the act,

and to constitute a cause of bankruptcy under clause 1, and

also clause 2, as well as clause 3, there being also present the
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actual intent to defraud and to prefer.

The Tupper Case (D. C.) 20 Am. Bankr. Rep. 824, 163 Fed.

766, is of value to us in the respect of the expression of the

opinion that the omission of an averment of intent to defraud

prevented the judgment there operating as a cause of bank-

ruptcy under clause 1, and because of the implication that if

such intent had been averred, a cause of bankruptcy would have

been set forth.

In re Truitt (D. C.) 29 Am. Bankr. Rep. 570, 203 Fed. 550,

approaches more closely to a ruling of the question before us.

It rules the confession of a judgment to have been a transfer

of the real estate of the defendant within the meaning of the

bankruptcy law, and the averment of this fact, together with

the averment of an intent to prefer, to have been the setting

forth of a cause of bankruptcy under clause 2. There is involved

as an -essential ingredient the positive act of the debtor in the

procurement of the judgment. The ruling under the facts there

present covers a confessed judgment, but not an adverse one,

and because of some expressions in the opinion carries the im-

ful because against the declared policy of the law, irrespective
of the intent of the parties, or the otherwise innocent character
of the act. The importance of this distinction is pointed out in
the majority opinion in Wilson v. Nelson, 183 U. S. 191, 22
Sup. Ct. 74, 46 L. Ed. 147, wherein it is held that intent enters
into clauses 1 and 2, but has no place in clause 3, which deals
wholly with results.
It may be further observed that the broad question with
which we are now dealing does not concern itself with the lexical
meaning of the words employed, because Congress has carefully
defined the sense in which the words are used. Nor is morC'
than very general aid afforded by adjudged cases dealing with
a different state of facts.
Pirie v. Chicago Co., 182 U. S. 438, 21 Sup. Ct. 906, 45 L.
Ed. 1171, for instance, merely rules that payment of moneys
is a _transfer of property within the meaning of the preference
provisions of the act.
~n the Nusbaum Case (D. C.) 18 Am. Bankr. Rep. 598, 152
Fed. 835, there was both a judgment and an execution sale.
These were held to be a transfer within the meaning of the act,
and to constitute a cause of bankruptcy under clause 1, and
also clause 2, 88 well 88 clause 3, there being also present the
actual intent to defraud and to prefer.
The Tupper Case ( D. C.) 20 Am. Bankr. Rep. 824, 163 Fed.
766, is of value to us in the respect of the expression of the
opinion that the omission of an averment of intent to defraud
prevented the judgment there operating as a cause of bankruptcy under clause 1, and because of the implication that if
such intent had been averred, a cause of bankruptcy would have
been set forth.
In re Truitt (D. C.) 29 Am. Bankr. Rep. 570, 203 Fed. 550,
approaches more closely to a ruling of the question before us.
It rules the confession of a judgment to have been a transfer
of the real estate of the defendant within the meaning of the
bankruptcy law, and the averment of this fact, together with
the averment of an intent to prefer, to have been the setting
forth of a cause of bankruptcy under clause 2. There is involved
as an 'es.c;;ential ingredient the positive act of the debtor in the
procurement of the judgment. The ruling under the facts there
present covers a confessed judgment, but not an adverse om~,
and because of some expressions in the opinion carries the im·
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plication that the ruling would not apply to any other than

confessed judgments.

Another case (without the implication) to the same effect is

supplied by In re Musgrove Mining Co. (D. C.) 37 Am. Bankr.

Rep. 628, 234 Fed. 99. Judgments there had been confessed,

but no executions had issued. It was conceded that no cause of

bankruptcy under clause 3 existed. The judgments, however,

were held to be transfers under clause 2, the averment appear-

ing of an intent to prefer.

The trend of judicial opinion is therefore with the petitioners

upon the main proposition advanced by them that a lien upon

real estate, through which a sale can be effected, is a transfer

within the meaning of clauses 1 and 2. We by no means regard

the question as free from doubt, nor have we found the rea-

soning upon which the rulings were based to be in all respects

convincing. They have, however, been made, and have so far

been uniform. It seems, therefore, to us to be the wiser course

to follow them until some commanding voice directs otherwise.

The ruling now made may properly be said to be an advance

upon those cited, as in a sense it is. The space between the two

classes of cases is, we think, well bridged by the averments of

the petition. The act is directly charged to be the act of the

alleged bankrupt . It is (according to the authorities quoted)
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a transfer. This transfer is averred to have been the act of

the defendant in the judgment. We see in this respect no dif-

ference between the case of one debtor who, in order to defraud

his creditors, appends his name to a judgment note upon which

judgment is entered by the prothonotary and another who, in

furtherance of a like fraudulent purpose, appends his signature

to a plain promissory note, upon which is brought an action

in which judgment is likewise recovered. The acts differ, of

course, in form, but in intent and purpose and final results they

are the same. The intent may be better concealed, and there-

fore more difficult to prove, in the one case than in the other,

but we are dealing now with what the petitioners have averred,

not with what they will be able to prove, and the act here is

averred to have been the affirmative act of the defendant as

positively as it could have been had the judgment been con-

fessed. To hold there is no difference between a judgment and

a transfer, if each was for an unlawful purpose, and yet balk

at ignoring the difference in the mere form of the judgment,

savors too much of straining at gnats while swallowing camels.

The motion to dismiss is denied.

plication that the ruling would not apply to any other than
confessed judgments.
Another case (without the implication) to the same effect is
supplied by In re Musgrove Mining Co. (D. C.) 37 Am. Ban.Irr.
Rep. 628, 234 Fed. 99. Judgments there had been confessed,
but no executions had issued. It was conceded that no cause of
bankruptcy under clause 3 existed. The judgments, however,
were held to be transfers under clause 2, the averment appearing of an intent to prefer.
The trend of judicial opinion is therefore with the petitioners
upon the main proposition advanced by them that a lien upon
real estate, through which a sale can be effected, is a transfer
within the meaning of clauses 1 and 2. We by no means regard
the question as free from doubt, nor have we found the reasoning upon which the rulings were based to be in all respects
convincing. They have, however, been made, and have so far
been uniform. It seems, therefore, to us to be the wiser course
to follow them until some commanding voice directs otherwise.
The ruling now made may properly be said to be an advance
upon those cited, as in a sense it is. The space between the two
classes of case.s is, we think, well bridged by the averments of
the petition. The act is directly charged to be the act of the
alleged bankrupt. It is (according to the authorities quoted)
a transfer. This transfer is averred to have been the act of
the defendant in the judgment. We see in this respect no difference between the case of one debtor who, in order to defraud
his creditors, appends his name to a judgment note upon which
judgment is entered by the prothonotary and another who, in
furtherance of a like fraudulent purpose, appends his signaturt>
to a plain promi~ry note, upon which is brought an action
in which judgment is likewise recovered. The acts differ, of
course, in form, but in intent and purpose and final results they
are the same. The intent may be better concealed, and therefore more difficult to prove, in the one case than in the other,
but we are dealing now with what the petitioners have averred,
not with what they will be able to prove, and the act here is
averred to have been the affirmative act of the defendant as
positively as it could have been had the judgment been confessed. To hold there is no difference betwetm a judgment and
a transfer, if each was for an unlawful purpose, and yet balk
at ignoring the difference in the mere form of the judgment,
savors too much of straining at gnats while swallowing camels.
The motion to dismiss is denied.
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GOLDEN HILL DISTILLING COMPANY v. LOGUE

243 Fed. 342, 156 C. C. A. 122

GOLDEN HILL DISTILLING COMPANY v. LOGUE

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. June 30, 1917)

Shortly before judgment was taken and a levy made, as stated

243 Fed. 342, 156 C. C. A. 122

in the opinion, a receiver was appointed under the mortgage on

the bankrupt's stock and fixtures, and a few days later the re-

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. June 30, 1917)

ceiver was discharged on a motion in support of which affidavits

were introduced tending to show that Hornstein was not insol-

vent, but that his assets were considerably in excess of his

liabilities.

Hornstein conducted a saloon in Cleveland. The Distilling

Company was his chief creditor, having control of a chattel

mortgage which covered all his tangible assets, and having, also,

an unsecured debt of about $1,200, represented by a cognovit

note. Its manager, Bayer, was generally familiar with Horn-

stein's affairs. Hornstein's only asset, not covered by the chattel

mortgage, was his license, which had a transfer value of $2,500.

After certain proceedings, which need not be recounted, the

Distilling Company took judgment on the cognovit note and

caused the tangible property to be seized on the chattel mortgage

and a levy to be made by the sheriff upon Hornstein's interest

in the license. The sheriff thereupon advertised this interest
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for sale. After the notice had been running about two weeks,

Hornstein's wife was appointed his guardian, upon the ground

of his mental incompetency, and she thereupon filed, in the

court where the judgment had been rendered, a motion to set

it aside, and obtained a preliminary injunction against the sale.

Her claim was that the debt had been paid. Upon this claim,

there was a hearing upon the merits. The court decided that

no part of the debt was successfully impeached, and denied

the motion and dissolved the injunction. Thereupon, and on

the same day, the sheriff sold the license to a third person, and

paid over to the Distilling Company the $1,200. On the next

day, a petition in bankruptcy was filed and the remainder of

the license price was eventually turned over by the sheriff to

the trustee in bankruptcy. The trustee filed, in the bankruptcy

court, a petition against the Distilling Company, asking the

recovery of this $1,200 as a preference, and asking, also, a judg-

ment for the value of goods returned by Hornstein to the Dis-

tilling Company shortly before the collapse, alleging that this

Shortly before judgment was taken and a levy made, as stated
in the opinion, a receiver was appointed under the mortgage on
the bankrupt's stock and fixtures, and a few days later the receiver was discharged on a motion in support of which affidavits
were introduced tending to show that Hornstein was not insolvent, but that his assets were considerably in excess of his
liabilities.
Hornstein conducted a saloon in Cleveland. The Distilling
Company was his chief creditor, having control of a chattel
mortgage which covered all his tangible assets, and having, also,
an unsecured debt of about $1,200, represented by a cognovit
note. Its manager, Bayer, was generally familiar with Hornstein 's affairs. Hornstein 's only asset, not covered by the chattel
mortgage, was his license, which had a transfer value of $2,500.
After certain proceedings, which need not be recounted, the
Distilling Company took judgment on the cognovit note and
caused the tangible property to be seized on the chattel mortgage
and a levy to be made by the sheriff upon Hornstein 's interest
in the license. The sheriff th'e reupon advertised this interest
for sale. After the notice had been running about two weeks,
Hornstein 's wife was appointed his guardian, upon the ground
of his mental incompetency, and she thereupon filed, in the
court where the judgment had been rendered, a motion to set
it aside, and obtained a preliminary injunction against the sale.
Her claim was that the debt had been paid. Upon this claim,
there was a hearing upon the merits. The court decided that
no part of the debt was successfully impeached, and denied
the motion and dissolved the injunction. Thereupon, and on
the same day, the sheriff sold the license to a third person, and
paid over to the Distilling Company the $1,200. On the next
day, a petition in bankruptcy was filed and the remainder of
the license price was eventuaJiy turned over by the sheriff to
the trustee in bankruptey. The tn1stee filed, in the bankruptcy
court, a petition against the Distilling Company, asking the
re<'overy of this $1,200 as a preference, and asking, also, a judgment for the value of goods returned by Hornstein to the Distilling Company shortly before the collapse, alleging that this
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return of goods was a preference. Upon the petition, summons

was issued, the Distilling Company answered and the issue was

tried before the District Judge (a jury having been duly waived),

and he made findings of fact and law and entered judgment for

the trustee for both amounts sued for. The Distilling Company

brings error.

DENISON, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts as above).

*•••••#*

The Distilling Company next urges that the receipt by a plain-

tiff in execution of the amount of his judgment paid over to

him by the sheriff from the proceeds of an execution sale, does

not constitute a preference which is recoverable under section

return of goods was a preference. Upon the petition, summons
was issued, the Distilling Company answered and the issue was
tried before the District Judge (a jury having been duly waived),
and he made findings of fact and law and entered judgment for
the trustee for both amounts sued for. The Distilling Company
brings error.
DENISON, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts as above).

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

60b. The argument is both that the judgment against Horn-

stein, after the exhaustion of the unsuccessful efforts made in

his behalf, could no longer be said to have been "procured

or suffered" by him, and that it is the intent of the section

to legislate only against unsatisfied judgments without disturb-

ing the status of the creditor who has, by execution sale, real-

ized his judgment before bankruptcy petition filed. These two

matters are sufficiently related to justify considering them to-

gether. We find no authoritative construction of the section

in either particular, and we must determine its intent as best

we may without such aid.
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We find the subject of preference, resulting from legal pro-

ceedings, treated of by more or less similar language in at least

three sections. Section 3, cl. (3), defining acts of bankruptcy,

sections 60a and 60b, defining preferences and the right to re-

cover them, and section 67c, providing for the dissolution of

liens obtained in legal proceedings, all relate to the general

purpose of securing equality among creditors and as against

an effort of a creditor to collect by law on his own account.

All three must be read together, and yet, it is quite impossible

to bring them into detailed harmony. The preference, which

is an act of bankruptcy, is only an execution levy or analogous

lien which has been "suffered or permitted" to come into ex-

istence and which is allowed to continue until five days before

the execution sale (Citizens' Bank v. Ravenna Bank, 234 U. S.

360, 34 Sup. Ct. 806, 58 L. Ed. 1352); the judgments regulated

by section 60 are those which the bankrupt "procured or suf-

fered" to be entered against him; and the liens reached by

section 67c are invalid only if the lien was "sought and per-

mitted" with the intent to work a forbidden preference. In

Wilson v. City Bank, 84 U. S. (17 Wall.) 473, 21 L. Ed. 723,

The Distilling Company·next urges that the receipt by a plaintiff in execution of the amount of his judgment paid over to
him by the sheriff from the .proceeds of an execution sale, does
not constitute a preference which is recoverable under section
60b. The argument is both that the judgment against Hornstein, after the exhaustion of the unsuccessful efforts made in
his behalf, could no longer be said to have been ' ' procured
or suffered'' by him, and that it is the intent of the section
to legislate only against unsatisfied judgments without disturbing the status of the creditor who has, by execution sale, realized his judgment before bankruptcy petition filed. These two
matters are sufficiently related to justify considering them together. We find no authoritative construction of the section
in either particular, and we must determine its intent as best
we may without such aid.
We find the subject of preference, resulting from legal proceedings, treated of by more or less similar language in at least
three sections. Section 3, cl. (3), defining acts of bankruptcy,
sections 60a and 60b, defining preferences and the right to recover them, and section 67c, providing for the dissolution of
liens obtained in legal proceedings, all relate to the general
purpose of securing equality among creditors and as against
an effort of a creditor to collect by law on his own account.
All three must be read together, and yet, it is quite impossible
to bring them into detailed harmony. The preference, which
is an act of bankruptcy, is only an execution levy or analogous
lien which has been "suffered or permitted'' to come into existence and which is allowed to continue until five days before
the execution sale (Citizens' Bank v. Ravenna Bank, 234 U. S.
360, 34 Sup. Ct. 806, 58 L. Ed. 1352); the judgments regulated
by section 60 are those which the bankrupt "procured or suffered'' to be entered against him ; and the liens reached by
section 67c are invalid only if the lien was "sought and permitted" with the intent ro work a forbidden preference. In
Wilson v. City Bank, 84 U. S. (17 Wall.) 473, 21 L. Ed. 723,
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the court had to determine the validity, under the act of 1867

(14 Stat. 517, c. 176), of an execution lien existing in thai

form upon the property of the debtor at the time the petition

in bankruptcy was filed, but it was necessary to consider both

the provisions which defined an act of bankruptcy and those

which permitted the recovery of a preference. The conclusions

of the court were:

"(1) That something more than passive nonresistance of an

insolvent debtor to regular judicial proceedings, in which a

judgment and levy on his property are obtained, when the debt

is due and lie is without just defense to the action, is necessary

to show a preference of a creditor, or a purpose to defeat or

delay the operation of the Bankrupt Act.

"(2) That the fact that the debtor under such circumstances

does not file a petition in bankruptcy is not sufficient evidence

of such preference or of intent to defeat the operation of the act.

"(3) That, although the judgment creditor in such case may

know the insolvent condition of the debtor, his levy and seizure

are not void under the circumstances, nor any violation of the

bankrupt law.

"(4) That a lien thus obtained by him will not be displaced

by subsequent proceedings in bankruptcy against the debtor,
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though within four months of the filing of the petition."

In Wilson v. Nelson, 183 U. S. 191, 22 Sup. Ct. 74, 46 L. Ed.

147, the act of 1898 was involved. The sole question to decide

was whether the judgment shown by that record had been "suf-

fered or permitted" within the meaning of clause (3) of sec-

tion 3. The judgment had been entered and the execution levy

made without the consent or knowledge of the debtor, but by

virtue of a cognovit note. The majority of the court held that

such a judgment was to be deemed "suffered or permitted"

within the meaning of this section; there were four dissenting

judges adopting the contrary view. The opinion of the majority

was based largely, if not essentially, upon the idea that by

changing the language "procured or suffered," found in the

act of 1867, and construed by Wilson v. City Bank, into "suf-

fered or permitted," Congress had indicated its purpose that

the active intent of the debtor to evade the equality of the

Bankruptcy Act should no longer be the criterion, and that,

therefore, the giving or allowing to continue the cognovit note

which put it out of the debtor's power to resist the entry of a

the court had to determine the validity, under the act of 1867
(14 Stat. 517, c. 176), of an execution lien existing in tlrnL
form upon the property of the debtor at the time the pctiti:.:; ,
in bankruptcy was filed, but it was necessary to consider both
the provisions which defined an act of bankruptcy and those
which permitted the recovery of a preference. The conclusions
of the court were:
'' ( 1) That something more than passive nonresistance of an
insolvent debtor to regular judicial proceedings, in which a
judgment and levy on his property are obtained, when the debt
is due and he is without just defense to the action, is necessary
to show a preference of a creditor, or a purpose to defeat or
delay the operation of the Bankrupt Act.
"(2) That the fact that the debtor under such circumstances
does not file a petition in bankruptcy is not sufficient evidence
of such preference or of intent to defeat the operation of the art.
"(3) That, although the judgment creditor in such case may
know the insolvent condition of the debtor, his levy and seizure
are not void under the circumstances, nor any violation of the
bankrupt law.
'' ( 4) That a lien thus obtained by him will not be displaced
by subsequent proceedings in bankruptcy against the debtor,
though within four months of the filing of the petition."
In Wilson v. Nelson, 183 U. S. 191, 22 Sup. Ct. 74, 46 L. "Ed.
147, the act of 1898 was involved. The sole question to decide
was whether the judgment shown by that record had been "suffered or permitted" within the meaning of clause (3) of section 3. The judgment had been entered and the execution levy
made without the consent or knowledge of the debtor, but by
virtue of a cognovit note. The majority of the court held th«~
such a judgment was to be deemed ''suffered or permitted''
within the meaning of this section; there were four dissenting
judges adopting the contrary view. The opinion of the majority
was based largely, if not essentially, upon the idea that by
changing the language ''procured or suffered,'' found in the
act of 1867, and construed by Wilson v. City Bank, into "suffered or permitted," Congress had indicated it~ purpose that
the active intent of the debtor to evade the equality of the
Bankruptcy Act should no longer be the criterion, and that,
therefore, the giving or allowing to continue the rognovit note
which put it out of the debtor's power to resist the entry of a
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judgment when desired, was a sufficient suffering or permitting.1

This decision is of no help in the present case, since section

60 retains the very language "procured or suffered" which was

found in the act of 1867, and which, therefore, considered by

itself, would bring the result of Wilson v. City Bank and not

that of Wilson v. Nelson.

Turning, now, to the other branch of the contention, it must

be conceded that there are, in sections 60a and 60b, no pro-

visions which, in terms, reach the proceeds of a satisfied judg-

ment, and that, since Wilson v. City Bank had ruled that under

the act of 1867 the trustee could not recover such proceeds from

the execution creditor, the clear expression of the contrary intent

ought to be found in the act of 1898 before it should receive

the contrary construction. It may also be said, according to

the rule that things not specifically named in an enumeration

are excluded, that the presence of provisions against the lien

of a judgment and the omission of any mention of its proceeds

raise a measure of presumption that the latter are not intended

to be touched. The Supreme Court held, in Clarke v. Larre-

more, 188 U. S. 486, 490, 23 Sup. Ct. 363, 365 ( 47 L. Ed. 565),

that where the proceeds of the execution sale were in the hands

of the sheriff when the petition in bankruptcy was filed, the

money should go to the trustee and not to the judgment creditor,
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but said:

'' A different question might have arisen if the writ had been

fully executed by payment to the execution creditor. Whether

the bankruptcy proceedings would then so far affect the judg-

ment and execution and that which was done under them as to

justify a recovery by the trustee in bankruptcy from the execu-

tion creditor, is a question not before us, and may depend on

many other considerations."

Several District Court opinions have held that such an execu-

tion judgment lien is not invalidated by section 67f, but have

declined to consider whether the proceeds of the sale could be

recoverable under section 60b.3

1—The court here says, in the

margin: ""Wilson v. Nelson has been

followed, if not extended, in Bradley

Co. v. White (C. C. A. 5) 121 Fed.

779, 58 C. C. A. 55; Bogen v. Prot-

ter (O. C. A. 6) 129 Fed. 533, 64

C. O. A. 63; and Be Bung Co. (C. C.

A. 2) 139 Fed. 526, 71 C. C. A. 342."

2—The court here cites, in the

margin: Be Bailey (D. C.) 144 Fed.

214, 216; Be Besnek (D. C.) 167

Fed. 574; Nelson v. five* Co. (D.

C.) 178 Fed. 136, 140; Be Weitiel

(D. C.) 191 Fed. 463.

judgment when desired, was a sufficient suffering or permitting.1
This decision is of no help in the present case, since section
60 retains the very language ''procured or suffered'' which was
found in the act of 1867, and which, therefore, considered by
itself, would bring the result of Wilson v. City Bank and not
that of Wilson v. Nelson.
Turning, now, to the other branch of the contention, it must
be conceded that there are, in sections 60a and 60b, no provisions which, in terms, reach the proceeds of a satisfied judgment, and that, since Wilson v. City Bank had ruled that under
the act of 1867 the trustee could not recover such proceeds from
the execution creditor, the clear expression of the contrary intent
ought to be found in the act of 1898 before it should receive
the contrary construction. It may also be said, according to
the rule that things not SI_>ecifieally named in an enumeration
are excluded, that the presence of provisions against the lien
of a judgment and the omission of any mention of its proceeds
raise a measure of presumption that the latter are not intended
to be touched. The Supreme Court held, in Clarke v. Larrernore, 188 U. S. 486, 490, 23 Sup. Ct. 363, 365 ( 47 L. Ed. 565),
· that where the proceeds of the execution sale were in the bands
of the sheriff when the petition in bankruptey was filed, the
mo!ley should go to the trustee and not to the judgment creditor,
but said:
''A different question might have arisen if the writ had been
fully executed by payment to the execution creditor. Whether
the bankruptcy proceedings would then so far affect the judgment and execution and that which wu done under them as to
justify a recovery by the trustee in bankruptcy from the execution creditor, is a question not bef()re us, and may depend on
many other considerations. ''
Several District Court opinions have held that such an execution judgment lien is not invalidated by section 67f, but heve
declined to consider whether the proceeds of the sale could be
recoverable under section '60b.•
1-The court here says, in the
margin: "Wilson v. Nelson bas been
followed, if not extended, in Bradlq
Co. v. White (C. C. A. 5) 121 Fed.
779, 58 C. C. A. 55; Bogen v. Prot·
ter (0. C. A. 6) 129 Fed. 533, 64
C. 0. A. 63; and Re Rung Co. (C. C.

A. S) 139 Fed. 526, 11 C. C. A. 349. ''
8-The court here cites, in the
margin: Be Bailey (D. C.) 144 Fed.
214, 216; Be Resnek (D. C.) 167
Fed. 574; Nelson v. Sve.a Co. (D.
C.) 178 Fed. 136, 140; Re Weitsel
(D. C.) 191 Fed. 46.1.
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Can the payment of the proceeds of execution sale be thought

such a "transfer" as is contemplated by the section? The

word "transfer" is given a broad meaning by the statutory

definition. Section 1, cl. 25. A money payment is within this

generality of definition. Pirie v. Chicago Co., 182 U. S. 438,

21 Sup. Ct. 906, 45 L. Ed. 1171. There is surely a transfer

by operation of law; the property goes to the purchaser and

the proceeds to the creditor; yet, there has not been that volun-

tary action naturally implied from the use of the word '' made''

(by the bankrupt).3

It must be confessed that the application of section 60b to

the situation which we have described as arising in this case

is not clear and certain, and we suspect that there can be no

construction of these and the other sections mentioned which

will not develop some inconsistencies and conflicts; but we con-

clude that the key is furnished by the amendment of 1910. Prior

to that time it had been essential, in order to recover a prefer-

ence under this section, to show that the debtor had intended

to accomplish a preference in violation of the act. It was con-

sistent with this theory that collection against him by legal

proceedings was not condemned, unless they were by his pro-

curement, and that a transfer was not voidable unless it had
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been "made" by him. When the amendment of 1910 provided

that the debtor's intent was no longer relevant, but that the

transaction might be avoided if the creditor had reason to be-

lieve that he was thereby getting a larger percentage than other

creditors would receive, it destroyed the reason for longer re-

quiring this voluntary participation by the debtor. The prin-

ciple of the decision found in the majority opinion in Wilson

v. Nelson applies here; and since the intent and purpose of

the debtor are made no longer important, the language used

and that allowed to remain must be construed to effectuate this

result, however far from apt the words may be.

When we consider the three sections first named, as well as

section 67f, we conclude that the general purpose of the act, in

its present form, can only be effectuated, and that inconsisten-

3—The court here says, in the

margin: "Whether the receipt of

money on execution is a transfer

within this section has been consid-

ered in the District Oourt, but not

decided, in a case where there was

no collusion. Be Blair (D. C.) 102

Fed. 987; Re Knickerbocker (D. C)

121 Fed. 1004; Re Bailey (D. C.)

144 Fed. 214, 216; Breyer v. Kick-

lighter (D. C.) 228 Fed. 744, 752;

Grant v. Bank (D. C.) 232 Fed. 201,

217."

Can the payment of the proceeds of execution sale be thought
euch a "transfer" as is contemplated by the section t The
word "transfer" is given a broad meaning by the statutory
definition. Section 1, cl. 25. A money payment is within this
generality of definition. Pirie v. Chicago Co., 182 U. S. 438,
21 Sup. Ct. 906, 45 L. Ed. 1171. There is surely a traasfer
by operation of law; the property goes to the purchaser and
the proceeds to the creditor; yet, there has not been that voluntary action naturally implied from the use of the word ''made''
(by the bankrupt) .s
It must be confessed that the application of section 60b to
the situation which we have described as arising in this case
is not clear and certain, and we suspect that there can be no
construction of these and the other sections mentioned which
will not develop some inconsistencies and conflicts ; but we conclude that the key is furnished by the amendment of 1910. Prior
to that time it had been essenti:al, in order to recover a preference under this section, to show that the debtor had intended
to accomplish a preference in violation of the act. It was consistent with this theory that collection against him by legal
proceedings was not condemned, unless they were by his procurement, and that a. transfer was not voidable unless it had
been ''made'' by him. When the amendment of 1910 provided
that the debtor's intent was no longer relevant, but that the
transaction might be avoided if the creditor had reason to believe that he was thereby getting- a larger percentage than other
creditors would receive, it destroyed the reason for longer requiring this voluntary participation by the debtor. The principle of the decision found in the majority opinion in Wilson
v. Nelson applies here; and since the intent and purpose of
the debtor are made no longer important, the language used
and that allowed to remain must be construed to effectuate this
result, however far from apt the words may be.
When we consider the three sections first named. as well as
section 67f, we conclude that the general purpose of the act, in
its present form, can only be effectuated, and that inconsisten3-Tbe court here says, in the
margin: ''Whether the receipt of
money on e1erution is a tran~fer
within this l!eet;on hM been considered in the District Oourt, hut not
decided, in a case where there was
no collusion. Re Blair (D. C.) 102

Fed. 987: Re Knickerbocker (D. C.)
121 Fed. 1004; Re Bailey (D. C.)
144 F('(l 214. 2Hi; Dreyer v. Kicklighter (D. C.) 228 Fed. 744, 752;
Grant v. Bank (D. C.) 232 Fed. 201,
217."
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cies and uncertainties are best reconciled and clarified, by holding

that the creditor who recovers a judgment, by consent or in

invitum, and by execution sale collects his money within four

months preceding bankruptcy, and with reasonable cause to

believe, etc., receives a voidable preference, which he must repay

to the trustee.

The Distilling Company further contends that its agent,

Bayer, had no sufficient reason to believe that the judgment

or transfer would effect a preference, and this because he had

no such reason to think Hornstein insolvent. The same reason

is alone urged against the recovery for the goods returned on

account. This presents only a question of fact. It is true that

there had been a more or less formal judicial determination

only a few days before that Hornstein was solvent; but this

was, in no sense, res judicata, binding the creditors or the

trustee, and the circumstances point strongly to the conclusion

that Bayer must have reasonably anticipated that the assets

were not enough to pay the debts. A review of the evidence

pro and con would not be of value. It is enough to state our

conclusion.

The judgment must be affirmed.

WILLIAMS v. UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
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GUARANTY CO.

236 U. S. 549, 59 L. ed. 713, 35 Sup. Ct. 289

(United States Supreme Court. February 23, 1915)

Mr. Justice McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the

court:

This cause presents the following question: Does a discharge

in bankruptcy acquit an express obligation of the principal to

indemnify his surety against loss by reason of their joint bond,

cies and uncertainties are best reconciled and clarified, by holding
that the creditor who recovers a judgment, by consent or in
invitum, and by execution sale collects his money within four
months preceding bankruptcy, and with reasonable cause to
believe, etc., receives a voidable preference, which he must repay
to the trustee.
The Distilling Company further contends that its agen~
Bayer, had no sufficient reason to believe that the judgment
or transfer would effect a preference, and this because he had
no such reason to think Hornstein insolvent. The same reason
is alone urged against the recovery for the goods returned on
account. This presents only a question of fact. It is true that
there had been a more or less formal judicial determination
only a few days before that Hornstein was solvent; but this
was, in no sense, res judicata, binding the creditors or the
trustee, and the <:ircumstances point strongly to the conclusion
that Bayer must have reasonably anticipated that the assets
were not enough to pay the debts. A review of the evidence
pro and con would not be of value. It is enough to state our
conclusion.
The judgment must be affirmed.

conditioned to secure his faithful performance of a building con-

tract broken prior to the bankruptcy, when the surety paid the

consequent damage thereafter?

R. P. Williams and J. B. Carr, as partners, entered into a

WILLIAMS v. UNITED ST ATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY CO.

contract with certain school trustees—April, 1900—to construct

a building in Florida; and, with defendant in error company

as surety, gave a bond guaranteeing its faithful performance.

236 U. S. 549, 59 L. ed. 713, 35 Sup. Ct. 289

Contemporaneously with the execution of the bond, and as a

condition thereto, the partners made a written application to

(United States Supreme Court.

February 23, 1915)

Mr. Justioe McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the
court:
This cause presents the following question : Does a discharge
in bankruptcy acquit an express obligation of the principal to
indemnify his surety against loss by reason of their joint bond,
conditioned to secure his faithful performance of a building contract hrok<'n prior to the bankruptcy, when the surety paid the
consequent damage thereafter T
R. P. "Williams and J. B. Carr, as partners, entered into a
contract with certain schocl trustees-April, 1900-to construct
a building in Florida ; and, with defendant in error company
ns surety, gave a bond guaranteeing its faithful performance.
Cont.emporaneously with the execution of the bond, and as a
condition thereto, the partners made a written application to
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the company, in which they obligated themselves "to indemnify

the said United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company against

all loss, costs, damages, charges, and expenses whatever, result-

ing from any act, default, or neglect of ours, that said United

States Fidelity & Guaranty Company may sustain or incur by

reason of its having executed said bond or any continuation

thereof."

November 9, 1900, the partners abandoned the contract; the

trustees took possession and completed the structure April 13,

1901, and on May 14 following they made adequate demands

for payment of the amount expended beyond the contract price.

This being refused, they brought suit and recovered a judg-

ment against the company July 1, 1904, which it satisfied Feb-

ruary 20, 1905, by paying $5,475.36.

Voluntary petitions were filed by partnership and members

May 28, 1901, and all were immediately adjudged bankrupt

.

The schedules specified the building contract, its breach and

the bond, and their adequacy is not now questioned. In due time

the school trustees proved their claim and it was allowed. Octo-

ber 5, 1901, the petitioners received their discharges. No divi-

dend was declared, all the assets being required for administra-
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tion expenses.

Defendant in error brought suit in the city court of Atlanta

against the firm and its members—August, 1911,—setting up the

written promise made to it when the bond was executed, and

asking judgment for the amount paid in satisfaction of the

recovery thereon, together with attorneys' fees. The matter was

submitted upon an agreed statement of facts, and judgment went

in favor of the company; this was affirmed by the Court of Ap-

peals of Georgia (11 Ga. App. 635), and the cause is here upon

writ of error.

The state court treated the written contract of indemnity be-

tween the bankrupts and the surety company as the expression

of what would have been implied, and declared: "The bank-

rupts owed the surety nothing at the time the petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed, because the surety had paid nothing for their

benefit, and the relation of debtor and creditor did not exist

between them until after actual payment by the surety. • • •

The surety had no claim against the bankrupts which it could

file in its own name. * * * The liability to the surety by the

bankrupts was altogether contingent and might never have

arisen. Indeed, we hold that at the time the petition in bank-

the company, in which they obligated themselves "to indemnify
the said United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company against
all loss, costs, damages, charges, and expenses whatever, resulting from any act, default, or neglect of ours, that said United
States Fidelity & Guaranty Company may sustain or incur by
reason of it.s having executed said bond or any continuation
thereof.''
November 9, 1900, the partners abandoned the contract; the
trustees took possession and completed the structure April 13,
1901, and on May 14 following they made adequate demands
for payment of the amount expended 'beyond the contract price.
This being refused, they brought suit and recovered a judgment against the company July 1, 1904, which it satisfied February 20, 1905, by paying $5,475.36.
Voluntary petitions were filed by partnership and members
~fay 28, 1901, and all were immediately adjudged bankrupt.
The schedules specified the building contract, it.s breach and
the bond, and their adequacy is not now questioned. In due time
the school trustees proved their claim and it was allowed. October 5, 1901, the petitioners received their discharges. No dividend was declared, all the assets being required for administration expenses.
Defendant in error brought suit in the city court of Atlanta
against the firm and its members-August, 1911,--setting up the
written promise made to it when the bond was executed, and
asking judgment for the amount paid in satisfaction of the
recovery thereon, together with attorneys' fees. The matter was
submitted upon an agreed statement of facts, and judgment went
in favor of the company; this was affirmed by the Court of Appeals of Georgia (11 Ga. App. 635), and the cause is here upon
writ of error.
The state court treated the written contract of indemnity between the bankrupts and the surety company as the expression
of what would have been implied, and declared: ''The bankrupts owed the surety nothing at the time thP petition in bankruptry was filed, because the surety had paid nothing for their
benefit, and the relation of debtor and creditor did not exist
between them until after actual payment by the surety. • • •
The surety had no claim against the bankrupts which it could
file in its own name. • • • The liability to the surety by the
bankrupts was altogether contingent and might never have
arisen. Indeed, we hold that at the time the petition in bank-
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ruptcy was filed the surety had no claim or debt against the

bankrupt which could have been proved in the bankrupt court

under § 63 of the bankrupt act."

Counsel for the company "contend that the claim at bar was

subject to two contingencies, one of which, to wit, the sustain-

ing or incurring of actual pecuniary loss, resultant to the prin-

cipal's act, had not arisen at the time of the filing of the petition.

Therefore said claim was not an unliquidated claim upon an

express contract absolutely owing at the time. It was a contin-

gent claim, and as such not provable, and therefore not affected

by the bankrupt principal's discharge."

If the doctrine announced by the court below and maintained

here by counsel is correct, a discharge in bankruptcy may have

very small value for the luckless debtor who has faithfully tried

to secure his creditors against loss; and, in effect, a demand

against him may be kept alive indefinitely, according to the inter-

est or caprice of his surety.

It is the purpose of the Bankrupt Act to convert the assets

of the bankrupt into cash for distribution among creditors, and

then to relieve the honest debtor from the weight of oppressive

indebtedness, and permit him to start afresh free from the obli-

gations and responsibility consequent upon business misfortunes.
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Wetmore v. Markoe, 196 U. S. 68, 77; Zavelo v. Reeves, 227 U. S.

625, 629; Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459, 473. And noth-

ing is better settled than that statutes should be sensibly con-

strued, with a view to effectuating the legislative intent. Lan

Ow Bew v. United States, 144 U. S. 47, 59; Re Chapman, 166

U. S. 661, 667.

The statute (30 Stat. 544), as amended in 1903 (32 Stat.

797), provides: Sec. 17. "A discharge in bankruptcy shall

release a bankrupt from all of his provable debts, except such as

• • • (2) are liabilities for obtaining property by false pre-

tenses or false representations." Sec. 63. "Debts of the bank-

rupt may be proved and allowed against his estate which are

• * * (4) founded upon an open account, or upon a contract,

express or implied; * • • Unliquidated claims against the

bankrupt may, pursuant to application to the court, be liqui-

dated in such manner as it shall direct, and may thereafter be

proved and allowed against his esrtate." Sec. 1. (11) "Debt

shall include any debt, demand, or claim provable in bank-

ruptcy." Sec. 2. Courts of bankruptcy have jurisdiction to

"(6) bring in and substitute additional persons or parties in

ruptcy was filed the surety had no claim or debt against the
bankrupt which could have been proved in the bankrupt court
under § 63 of the bankrupt ·act.''
Counsel for the company ''contend that the claim at bar was
subject to two contingencies, one of which, to wit, the sustaining or incurring of actual pecuniary loss, resultant to the principal 's act, had not arisen at the time of the filing of the petition.
Therefore said claim was not an unliquidated claim upon an
express contract absolutely owing at the time. It was a contingent claim, and as such not provable, and therefore not affected
by the bankrupt principal 's discharge.''
If the doctrine announced by the court below and maintained
here by counsel is correct, a discharge in bankruptcy may have
very small value for the luckless debtor who has faithfully tried
to secure his creditors against loss; and, in effect, a demand
against him may be kept alive indefinitely, according to the interest or caprice of his surety.
It is the purpose of the Bankrupt Act to convert the asset.s
of the bankrupt into cash for distribution among creditors, and
then to relieve the honest debtor from the weight of oppressive
indebtedness, and permit him to start afresh free from the obligations and responsibility consequent upon business misfortunes.
Wetmore v. Markoe, 196 U.S. 68, 77; Zavelo v. Reeves, 227 U.S.
625, 629; Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459, 473. And nothing is better settled than that statutes should be sensibly construed, with a view to effectuating the legislative intent. Lau
Ow Bew v. United States, 144 U. S. 47, 59; & Chapman, 166
u. s. 661, 667.
The statute (30 Stat. 544), as amended in 1903 (32 Stat.
797), provides: Sec. 17. "A discharge in bankruptcy shall
release a bankrupt from aJl of his provable debts, except such as
• • • (2) are liabilities for obtaining property by false pretenses or false representations." Sec. 63. "Debts of the bankrupt may be proved and allowed against his estate which are
• • • ( 4) founded upon an open account, or upon a contract,
express or implied; • • • Unliquidated claims against the
bankrupt may, pursuant to application to the court, be liquidated in such manner as it shall direct, and may thereafter be
proved and allowed against his estate." Sec. 1. ( 11) "Debt
shall include any debt, demand, or claim provable in bankruptcy." Sec. 2. Courts of bankruptcy have jurisdiction to
"(6) bring in and substitute additional persons or parties in
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proceedings in bankruptcy when necessary for the complete de-

termination of a matter in controversy; • * * (15) make

such orders, issue such process, and enter such judgments in ad-

dition to those specifically provided far as may be necessary for

the enforcement of the provisions of this act." Sec. 57i. "When-

ever a creditor whose claim against a baukrupt estate is secured

by the individual undertaking of any person fails to prove such

claim, such person may do so in the creditor's name, and if he

discharge such undertaking in whole or in part, he shall be

subrogated to that extent to the rights of the creditor.'' General

Order XXI—4. "The claims of persons contingently liable for

the bankrupt may be proved in the name of the creditor when

known by the party contingently liable. When the name of the

creditor is unknown, such claim may be proved in the name of

the party contingently liable; but no dividend shall be paid

upon such claim, except upon satisfactory proof that it will

diminish pro tanto the original debt.'' Sec. 16. '' The liability

of a person who is a co-debtor with, er guarantor or in any

manner a surety for a bankrupt, shall not be altered by the dis-

charge of such bankrupt."

Within the intendment of the law provable debts include all

liabilities of the bankrupt founded on contract, express or im-

plied, which, at the time of the bankruptcy, were fixed in amount
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or susceptible of liquidation. Dunbar v. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 340,

350; Crawford v. Burke, 195 U. S. 176, 187; Grant Shoe Co. v.

Laird, 212 U. S. 445, 448; Zavelo v. Reeves, 227 U. S. 625, 631.

It provides complete protection and an ample remedy in behalf

of the surety upon any such obligation. He may pay it off and

be subrogated to the rights of the creditor; if the creditor fails

to present the claim for allowance against the estate, he may

prove it; and in any event he has abundant power, by resort to

the court or otherwise, to require application of its full pro rata

part of the bankrupt's estate to the principal debt. To the ex-

tent of such distribution the obligation of the bankrupt to the

surety will be satisfied. Although, unlike the act of 1867, the

present one contains no express provision permitting proof of

contingent claims, it does in substance afford the surety on a

liability susceptible of liquidation the same relief possible under

the earlier act, i. e., application to the principal debt of all

dividends declared out of the estate (act of 1867, §§ 19. 27, 14

Stat. 517, 525, 529). And as the surety thus either shares or

enjoys an opportunity to share in the principal's estate, we

proceedings in bankruptcy when necessary for the complete determination of a m~tter in controversy ; • • • ( 15) make
such orders, issue such process, and enter such judgments in addition to those specifically provided fer as may be necessary fol'
the enforcement of the provisions of this act.'' Sec. 57i. '' Whmever a creditor whose claim against a bankrupt estate is secured
by the individual undertaking of any person fails to prove such
claim, such person may do so in the creditor's name, and if he
discharge such undertaking in whole or in part, he shall be
subrogated to that extent to the rights of the creditor." General
Order XX 1-4. ''The claims of persens contingently liable for
the bankrupt may be proved in the name of the creditor when
known by the party contingently liable. When the name of the
credit.or is unknown, such claim may be proved in the name of
the party contingently liable; but no dividend shall be paid
upon such claim, except upon satisfactery proof that it will
diminish pro tanto the original debt." Sec. 16. "The liability
of a person who is a co-debt.or with, er guarantor or in any
manner a surety for a bankrupt, shall not be altered by the discharge of such bankrupt.''
Within the intendment of the law provable debts include all
liabilities of the bankrupt founded on contract, express or implied, which, at the time of the bankruptcy, were fixed in amount
or susceptible of liquidation. Dunbar v. Dunbar, 190 U. S. 340,
350; Crawford v. Burke, 195 U. S. 176, 187; Grant Shoe Co. v.
Laird, 212 U.S. 445, 448; Zavelo v. Reeves, 227 U. S. 625, 631.
It provides complete protection and an ample remedy in behalf
of the surety upon any such obligation. He may pay it off and
be subrogated to the rights of the creditor; if the creditor fails
to present the claim for allowance against the estate, he may
prove it; and in any event he has abundant power, by resort to
the court or otherwise, to require application of its full pro rata
part of the bankrupt's estate to the principal debt. To the extent of such distribution the obligation of the bankrupt to the
surety will be satisfied. Although, unlike the act of 1867, the
present one contains no express provision permitting proof of
contingent claims, it does in substance afford the ~urety on a
liability susceptible of liquidation the same relief possiblr nndi>r
the earlier act, i. e., application to the principal debt of all
dividends declared out of the estate (a<'t of 1867, ~~ 19. 27, 14
Stat. 517, 525, 529). And as the surety thus either shares or
enjoys an opportunity to share in the principal 's estate, we
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think the discharge of the latter acquits the obligation between

them incident to the relationship. Mace v. Wells, 7 How. 272,

276; Fairbanks v. Lambert, 137 Mass. 373, 374; Hayer v. Corn-

stock, 115 Iowa 187, 191; Post v. Losey, 111 Ind. 74, 80; Smith

v. Wheeler, 55 App. Div. 170, 171.

It would be contrary to the basal spirit of the Bankrupt Law

to permit a surety, by simply postponing compliance with his

own promise in respect of a liability until after bankruptcy, to

preserve a right of recovery over against his principal, notwith-

standing the discharge would have extinguished this if the surety

had promptly performed as he agreed. Such an interpretation

would effectually defeat a fundamental purpose of the enact-

ment.

The written indemnity agreement embodied in the bankrupt's

application to the surety company for execution of the bond, 60

far as its terms are important here, but expressed what other-

wise would have been implied from the relationship assumed by

the parties. At the time of the bankruptcy, the obligation under

this agreement was ancillary to a liability arising out of a con-

tract, estimation of which was easy of establishment by proof.

There was no uncertainty which could prevent the surety from
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obtaining all benefits to which it was justly entitled from the

bankrupt estate.

Upon the facts presented we are of opinion that the discharge

pleaded by the plaintiffs in error constituted a good defense, and

the court below erred in holding otherwise. The judgment is

accordingly reversed and the cause remanded for further pro-

ceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.

Reversed.

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY v. CHICAGO AUDITORIUM

ASSOCIATION

240 U. S. 581, 60 L. ed. 811, 36 Sup. Ct. 412

(United States Supreme Court. April 3, 1916.)

Mr. Justice PITNEY delivered the opinion of the court:

On July 22, 1911, a creditors' petition in bankruptcy was filed

against the Frank E. Scott Transfer Company, an Illinois cor-

poration, and it was adjudged a bankrupt on August 7. The

act of bankruptcy charged and adjudicated does not appear.

When the proceedings were commenced, the bankrupt held con-

think the discharge of the latter acquits the obligation between
them incident to the relationship. Mace v. Wells, 7 How. 272,
276; ~,air banks v. Lambert, 137 Mass. 373, 374; Hayer v. Comstock, 115 Iowa. 187, 191; Post v. Losey, 111 Ind. 74, 80; Smith
v. Wheeler, 55 App. Div. 170, 171.
It would be contrary to the basal spirit of the Bankrupt Law
to permit a. surety, by simply postponing compliance with his
own promise in respect of a liability until after bai;ikruptcy, to
preserve a right of recovery over against his principal, notwithstanding the discharge would have extinguished this if the surety
had promptly performed as he agreed. Such an interpretation
would effectually defeat a fundamental purpose of the enactment.
The written indemnity agreement embodied in the bankrupt 'a
application to the surety company for execution of the bond, so
far as its terms are important here, but expressed what otherwise would have been implied from the relationship assumed by
the parties. At the time of the bankruptcy, the obligation under
this agreement was ancillary to a liability arising out of a .contract, estimation of which was easy of establishment by proof.
There was no uncertainty which· could prevent the surety from
obtaining all benefits to which it was justly entitled from the
bankrupt estate.
Upon the facts presented we are of opinion that the discharge
pleaded by the plaintiffs in error constituted a good defense, and
the court below erred in holding otherwise. The judgment is
accordingly reversed and the cause remanded for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.
Reversed.
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY v. CHICAGO AUDITORIUM
ASSOCIATION
240 U. S. 581, 60 L. ed. 811, 36 Sup. Ct. 412
(United States Supreme Court. April 3, 1916.)

Mr. Justice PITNEY delivered the opinion of the court:
On July 22, 1911, a creditors' petition in bankruptcy was filed
against the Frank E. Scott Transfer Company, an Illinois corporation, and it was adjudged a bankrupt on August 7. The
ar>t of bankruptcy charged and adjudicated does not appear.
'V11en the prooeedings were commenced, the 1'ankrupt held con-
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tract relations with the Chicago Auditorium Association under

a written agreement made between them February 1, 1911, which

had been partially performed. By its terms the Association

granted to the Transfer Company, for a term of five years from

the date of the contract, the baggage and livery privilege of the

Auditorium Hotel, in the city of Chicago; that is to say, the sole

and exclusive right, so far as it was within the legal capacity of

the Association to grant the same, to transfer baggage and carry

passengers to and from the hotel and to furnish livery to its

guests and patrons. For the baggage privilege the Transfer

Company agreed to pay to the Association the sum of $6,000,

in monthly instalments of ,$100 each, and for the livery priv-

ilege the sum of $15,000, in monthly instalments of $250 each,

and also agreed to furnish to the hotel and its guests and patrons

prompt and efficient baggage and livery service at reasonable

rates at all times during the continuance of the privileges. It

was further agreed as follows:

"The party of the first part [Chicago Auditorium Associa-

tion], however, reserves the right, which is an express condition

of the foregoing grants, to cancel and revoke either or both of

said privileges, by giving six months' notice in writing of its

election so to do, whenever the service is not, in the opinion of
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the party of the first part, satisfactory, or in the event of any

change in management of said hotel; and in case of the termina-

tion of either or both of said privileges by exercise of the right

and option reserved by this paragraph, such privilege or priv-

ileges shall cease and determine at the expiration of the six

months' notice aforesaid, and both parties hereto shall in that

case be released from further liability respecting the concession

so canceled and revoked.

"Said rights and concessions shall not be assignable without

the express written consent of the party of the first part, nor

shall the assignment of the same, with such written consent, re-

lieve the party of the-second part [Scott Transfer Company]

from liability on the covenants and agreements of this instru-

ment."

The contract authorized the Association, in the event of de-

fault by the Transfer Company in the payment of any instal-

ment of money due, or in the performance of any other covenant,

if continued for thirty days, to terminate the privileges at its

option, without releasing the Transfer Company from liability

upon its covenants. Should either or both of the privileges be

tract relations with the Chicago Auditorium .Association under
a written agreement made between them l1-,ebruary 1, 1911, which
had been partially performed. By its terms the .Association
granted to the Transfer Company, for a term of five years from
the date of the contract, the baggage and livery privilege of the
Auditorium Hotel, in the city of Chicago; that is to say, the sole
and exclusive right, so far as it was within the legal capacity of
the Association to grant the same, to transfer baggage and carry
passengers to and from the hotel and to furnish livery to its
guests and patrons. For the baggage privilege the Transfer
Company agreed to pay to the Association the sum of $6,000,
in monthly instalments of ,$100 each, and for the livery privilege the sum of $15,000, in monthly instalments of $250 each,
and also agreed to furnish to the hotel and its guests and patrons
prompt and efficient baggage and livery service at reasonable
rates at all times during the continuance of the privileges. It
was further agreed as follows:
''The party of the first part [Chicago Auditorium Association], however, reserves the right, which is an express condition
of the foregoing grants, to cancel and revoke either or both of
said privileges, by giving six months' notice in writing of its
election so to do, whenever the service is not, in the opinion of
the party of the first part, satisfactory, or in the event of any
change in management of said hotel; and in case of the termination of either or both of said privileges by exercise of the right
and option reserved by this paragraph, such privilege or privileges shall cease and determine at the expiration of the six
months' notice aforesaid, and both parties hereto shall in that
case be released from further liability respecting the concession
so canceled and revoked.
"Said rights and concessions shall not be assignable without
the express written consent of the party of the first part, nor
shall the assignment of the same, with such written consent, relieve the party of the· second part fScott Transfer Company]
from liability on the covenants and agreements of this instrument."
The contract authorized the Association, in the event of default by the Transfer Company in the payment of any instalment of money due, or in the performance of any other covenant,
if continued for thirty days, to terminate the privileges at its
option, without releasing the Transfer Company from liability
upon its covenants. Should either or both of the privileges be
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thus terminated before January 31, 1916, the Association was

to be at liberty to sell the privileges, or make a new or different

contract for the remainder of the term, but was not to be

obliged to do this, and the Transfer Company, unless released in

writing, was to remain liable for the entire amount agreed to be

paid by it.

Up to the time of the bankruptcy this contract remained in

force, and neither party had violated any of its covenants. The

trustee in bankruptcy did not elect to assume its performance,

and the Association entered into a contract with other parties

for the performance of the baggage and livery service, and ob-

tained therefrom the sum of $234.69 monthly as compensation

for those privileges. On February 28, 1912, it exhibited its

proof against the bankrupt estate, claiming an indebtedness of

$6,537.94, of which $311.20 had accrued prior to the bankruptcy

proceedings, and the remainder was claimed as unliquidated

damages arising under the contract for alleged breach thereof

on the part of the bankrupt through the bankruptcy proceedings.

Of this amount $691.86 represented the loss incurred during the

first six months of bankruptcy. Objections filed by the trustee

were sustained by the referee, except as to that portion of the

claim which had accrued prior to the bankruptcy proceedings.
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On review, the District Court sustained this decision. On appeal

to the Circuit Court of Appeals, the order of the District Court

was reversed, and the cause remanded with direction to allow

$691.86 upon the claim, and to disallow the remaining portion.

216 Fed. 308.

An appeal to this court by the trustee in bankruptcy was al-

lowed, under § 25b-2 of the Bankruptcy Act (of July 1, 1898,

chap. 541, 30 Stat. 544, 553), upon a certificate by a justice of

this court that the determination of the questions involved was

essential to a uniform construction of the Act throughout the

United States. This is No. 162. Thereafter a cross appeal by the

Auditorium Association was allowed by one of the judges of the

Circuit Court of Appeals. This is No. 174.

*•••**•*

Coming to the merits: It is no longer open to question in this

court that, as a rule, where a party boimd by an executory

contract repudiates his obligations or disables himself from per-

forminir them before the time for performance, the promisee has

the option to treat the contract as ended, so far as further per-

formance is concerned, and maintain an action at once for the

thus terminated before January 31, 1916, the Association was
to be at liberty to sell the privileges, or make a new or different
contract for the remainder of the term, but was not to be
obliged to do this, and the Transfer Company, unless released in
writing, was to remain liable for the entire amount agreed to be
paid by it.
Up to the time of the bankruptcy this contract remained in
force, and neither party had violated any of it.a covenant.a. The
trustee in bankruptcy did not elect to assume its performance,
and the Association entered into a contract with other parties
for the performance of the baggage and livery service, and obtained therefrom the sum of $234.69 monthly as compensation
for those privileges. On February 28, 1912, it exhibited its
proof against the bankrupt estate, claiming an indebtedness of
$6,537.94, of which $311.20 had accrued prior to the bankruptcy
proceedings, and the remainder was claimed as unliquidated
damages arising under the contract for alleged breach thereof
on the part of the bankrupt through the bankruptcy proceedings.
Of this amount $691.86 represented the loss incurred during the
first six .months of bankruptcy. Objections filed by the trustee
were sustained by the referee, except as to that portion of the
claim which had accrued prior to the bankruptcy proceedings.
On review, the District Court sustained this decision. On appeal
to the Circuit Court of Appeals, the order of the District Court
was reversed, and the cause remanded with direction to allow
$691.86 upon the claim, and to disallow the remaining portion.
216 Fed. 308.
An appeal to this court by the trustee in bankruptcy was allowed, under ~ 25b-2 of the Bankruptcy Act (of July 1, 1898,
chap. 541, 30 Stat. 544, 553), upon a certificate by a justice of
this court that the determination of the questions involved was
essf'ntial to a uniform construction of the Act throughout the
United States. This is No. 162. Thereafter a cross appeal by the
Auditorium Association was allowed by one of the judges of the
Circuit Court of Appeals. This is No. 174.
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Coming to the merits: It is no longer open to question in this
court that, as a rule, where a party bound by an executory
contract repudiates his obligations or disables himself from pPrforming- th<'m before the time for performance. tlw promisre has
th e <'ption to trf'at the contract as ended, so far as furth<'r p<•rformance is concerned, and maintain an action at once for the
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damages occasioned by such anticipatory breach. The rule has

its exceptions, but none that now concerns us. Roehm v. Horst,

178 U. S. 1, 18, 19. And see O'Neill v. Supreme Council, 70

N. J. L. 410, 412. There is no doubt that the same rule must be

applied where a similar repudiation or disablement occurs during

performance. Whether the intervention of bankruptcy consti-

tutes such a breach and gives rise to a claim provable in the

bankruptcy proceedings is a question not covered by any pre-

vious decision of this court, and upon which the other Federal

courts are in conflict. It was, however, held in Lovell v. St.

Louis Life Ins. Co., Ill U. S. 264, 274, where a life insurance

company became insolvent and transferred its assets to another

company, that a policy holder was entitled to regard his con-

tract as terminated and demand whatever damages he had sus-

tained thereby. And see Carr v. Hamilton, 129 U. S. 252, 256.

In support of the provability of the claim in controversy, Ex

parte Pollard, 2 Low. 411, Fed. Cas. No. 11,252; Re Swift (C. C.

A. 1st), 112 Fed. 315, 319, 321; Re Stern (C. C. A. 2d), 116

Fed. 604; R« Pettingill (D. C. Mass.), 137 Fed. 143, 146, 147;

Re Neff (C. Ck A. 6th), 157 Fed. 57, 61, are referred to; and see

Pennsylvania Steel Co. v. New York City R. Co. (C. C. A. 2d),

198 Fed. 721, 736, 744. To the contrary, Re Imperial Brewing

Co. (D. C. Mo.), 143 Fed. 579; Re Inman (D. C. Ga.), 171 Fed.
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185, s. c. 175 Fed. 312; besides which a number of cases arising

out of the relation of landlord and tenant are cited: Re Ells,

98 Fed. 967; Re Pennewell, 55 C. C. A. 571, 119 Fed. 139; Wat-

son v. Merrill, 136 Fed. 359; Re Roth & Appel, 181 Fed. 667;

Colman Co. v. Withoft, 195 Fed. 250. Cases of the latter class_

are distinguishable because of the "diversity betweene duties

which touch the realty, and the meere personalty." Co. Litt.

292, b. § 513.

The contract with which we have to deal was not a contract

of personal service simply, but was of such a nature as evidently

to require a considerable amount of capital, in the shape of

equipment, etc., for its proper performance by the Transfer

Company. The immediate effect of bankruptcy was to strip the

company of its assets, and thus disable it from performing. It

may be conceded that the contract was assignable, and passed to

the trustee under § 70a (30 Stat. 565), to the extent that it had

an option to perform it in the place of the bankrupt (see Spar-

hawk v. Yerkes, 142 U. S. 1, 13; Sunflower Oil Co. v. Wilson,

142 U. S. 313, 322) ; for although there was a stipulation against

damages occHSioned by such anticipatory breach. '!'he rule has
its exceptions, but none that now concerns us. Roehm v. Horst,
178 U. S. 1, 18, 19. And see O'Neill v. Supreme Council, 70
N. J. L. 410, 412. There is no doubt that the same rule must be
applied where a similar repudiation or disablement occurs during
performance. Whether the intervention of bankruptcy constitutes such a breach and gives rise to a claim provable in the
bankruptcy proceedings is a question not covered by any previous decision of this court, and upon which the other Federal
courts are in conflict. It was, however, held in Lovell v. St.
Louis Life Ins. Co., 111 U. S. 264, 274, where a life insurance
c>ompany became insolvent and transferred its assets to another
company, that a policy holder was entitled to regard his contract as terminated and demand whatever damages he had sustained thereby. And see Carr v. Hamilton, 129 U. S. 252, 256.
In support of the provability of the claim in controversy, Ex
parte Pollard, 2 Low. 411, Fed. Cas. No. 11,252; Re Swift ( C. C.
A. 1st), 112 Fed. 315, 319, 321; Re Stern (C. C. A. 2d), 116
Fed. 604; Re Pettingill (D. C. Mass.), 137 Fed. 143, 146, 147;
Re Neff' (0. °'A. 6th), 157 Fed. 57, 61, are referred to; and see
Pennsylvania Steel Co. v. New York City R. Co. (C. C. A. 2d),
198 Fed. 721, 736, 744. To the contrary, Re Imperial Brewing
Co. (D. C. Mo.), 143 Fed. 579; Re Inman (D. C. Ga.), 171 Fed.
185, s. c. 175 Ped. 312; besides which a number of cases arising
out of the relation of landlord and tenant are cited: Re Ells,
98 Fed. 967; Re Pennewell, 55 C. C. A. 571, 119 Fed. 139; Watson v. Merrill, 136 Fed. 359; Re Roth & Appel, 181 Fed. 667 ;
Colman Co. v. Withoft, 195 Fed. 250. Cases of the latter class
are distinguishable because of the "diversity betweene duties.
which touch the realty, and the meere personalty." Co. Litt.
292, h. § 513.
The contract with which we have to deal was not a contract
of personal service simply, but was of such a nature as evidently
to require a considerable amount of capital, in the shape of
equipment, etc., for. its proper performance by the Tran sfer
Company. The immediate eff't>ct of bankruptcy was to strip the
<'Ompany of its assets, and thus disable it from performing. It
may be conceded that the contract was assignable, and passed to
the trm;tee under § 70a (30 Stat. 565), to the extent that it had
an option to perform it in the place of the bankrupt (see Sparhawk v. Yerkes, 142 U. S. 1, 13; Sunflower Oil Co. v. Wilson,
142 U.S. 313, 322); for although there was a stipulation against
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assignment without consent of the Auditorium Association, it

may be assumed that this did not prevent an assignment by op-

eration of law. Still, the trustee in bankruptcy did not elect to

assume performance, and so the matter is left as if the law had

conferred no such election.

It is argued that there can be no anticipatory breach of a con-

tract except it result from the voluntary act of one of the parties,

and that the filing of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy, with

adjudication thereon, is but the act of the law resulting from an

adverse proceeding instituted by creditors. This view was taken,

with respect to the effect of a state proceeding restraining a cor-

poration from the further prosecution of its business or the

exercise of its corporate franchises, appointing a receiver, and

dissolving the corporation, in People v. Globe Ins. Co., 91

N. Y. 174, cited with approval in some of the Federal court

decisions above referred to. In that case, it did not appear that

the company was the responsible cause of the action of the State,

so as to make the dissolution its own act; but, irrespective of

this, we cannot accept the reasoning. As was said in Roehm v.

Horst, 178 U. S. 1,19: "The parties to a contract which is wholly

executory have a right to the maintenance of the contractual

relations up to the time for performance, as well as to a per-
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formance of the contract when due." Commercial credits are,

to a large extent, based upon the reasonable expectation that

pending contracts of acknowledged validity will be performed

in due course; and the same principle that entitles the promisee

to continued willingness entitles him to continued ability on the

part of the promisor. In short, it must be deemed an implied

term of every contract that the promisor will not permit himself,

through insolvency or acts of bankruptcy, to be disabled from

making performance; and, in this view, bankruptcy proceedings

are but the natural and legal consequence of something done or

omitted to be done by the bankrupt, in violation of his engage-

ment. It is the purpose of the Bankruptcy Act, generally speak-

ing, to permit all creditors to share in the distribution of the

assets of the bankrupt, and to leave the honest debtor thereafter

free from liability upon previous obligations. Williams v.

United States Fidelity Co., 236 U. S. 549, 554. Executory

agreements play so important a part in the commercial world

that it would lead to most unfortunate results if, by interpret-

ing the Act in a narrow sense, persons entitled to performance of

such agreements on the part of bankrupts were excluded from

assignment without consent of the Auditorium Association, it
may he assumed that this did not prevent an assignment by operation of law. Still, the trustee in bankrnptcy did not elect to
assume performance, and so the matter is left as if the law had
conferred no such election.
It is argued that there can be no anticipatory breach of a contract except it result from the voluntary act of one of the parties,
and that the filing of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy, with
adjudication thereon, is but the act of the law resulting from an
adverse proceeding instituted by creditors. This view was taken,
with respect to the effect of a state proceeding restraining a corporation from the further prosecution of its business or the
exercise of its corporate franchises, appointing a receiver, and
dissolving the corporation, in People v. Globe Ins. Co., 91
N. Y. 174, cited with approval in some of the Federal court
decisions above referred to. In that case, it did not appear that
the company was the responsible cause of the action of the State,
so as to make the dissolution its own act; but, irrespective of
this, we cannot aceept the reasoning. AB was SKid in Roehm v.
Horst, 178 U. S. 1, 19 : ''The parties to a contract which is wholly
executory have a right to the maintenance of the contractual
relations up to the time for performance, as well as to a performance of the contract when due." Commercial credits are,
tO a large extent, based upon the reasonable expectation that
pending contracts of acknowledged validity will be performed
in due course; and the same principle that entitles the promisee
to continued willingness entitles him to continued ability on the
part of the promisor. In short, it must be deemed an implied
term of every contract that the promisor will not permit himself,
through insolvency or act.~ of bankruptcy, to be disabled from
making performance; and, in this view, bankruptcy proceedings
are but the natural and legal consequence of something done or
omitted to be done by the bankrupt, in violation of his engagement. It is the purpose of the Bankruptcy Act, generally speaking, to permit all creditors to share in the distribution of the
assets of the bankrnpt, and to leave the honest debtor thereafter
free from liability upon previous o~ligations. Williams v.
United States Fidelity Co., 236 U. S. _549, 554. Executory
agreements play so important a part in the commercial world
that it would lead to most unfortunate results if, by interpre~
ing the Act in a narrow sense, persons entitled to performance of
such agreements on the part of bankrupts were excluded from
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participation in bankrupt estates, while the bankrupts theiu

selves, as a necessary corollary, were left still subject to action

for nonperformance in the future, although without the properlv

or credit often necessary to enable them to perform. We con-

clude that proceedings, whether voluntary or involuntary, re-

sulting in an adjudication of bankruptcy, are the equivalent of

an anticipatory breach of an executory agreement within the

doctrine of Roehm v. Horst, supra.

The claim for damages by reason of such a breach is "founded

upon a contract, express or implied," within the meaning of

§ 63a-4, and the damages may be liquidated under § 63b. Grant

Shoe Co. v. Laird, 212 U. S. 445, 448. It is true that in Zavelo

v. Reeves, 227 U. S. 625, 631, we held that the debts provable

under § 63a-4 include only such as existed at the time of the

filing of the petition. But we agree with what was said in Ex

parte Pollard, 2 Low. 411, Fed. Cas. No. 11,252, that it would

be "an unnecessary and false nicety" to hold that because it

was the act of filing the petition that wrought the breach, there-

fore there was no breach at the time of the petition. And as

was also declared in In re Pettingill, 137 Fed. 143, 147: "The

test of provability under the Act of 1898 may be stated thus:

If the bankrupt, at the time of bankruptcy, by disena-
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bling himself from performing the contract in question, and by

repudiating its obligation, could give the proving creditor the

right to maintain at once a suit in which damages could be

assessed at law or in equity, then the creditor can prove in bank-

ruptcy on the ground that bankruptcy is the equivalent of dis-

enablement and repudiation. For the assessment of damages

proceedings may be directed by the court under § 63b (30 Stat.

562)." It was in effect so ruled by this court in Lesser v. Gray,

236 U. S. 70, 75, where it was said: "If, as both the bankruptcy

and state courts concluded, the contract was terminated by the

involuntary bankruptcy proceeding, no legal injury resulted.

If, on the other hand, that view of the law was erroneous, then

there was a breach and defendant Gray became liable for any

resulting damage; but he was released therefrom by his dis-

charge." Of course, he could not be released unless the debt

was provable.

We therefore conclude that the Circuit Court of Appeals was

correct in holding that the intervention of bankruptcy consti-

tuted such a breach of the contract in question as entitled the

Auditorium Association to prove its claim. **•**•

participation in bankrupt estates, while the bankrupts themselves, as a necessary corollary, were left still subject to actiu 1 !
fQr nonperformance in the future, although without the properi.~
or credit often necessary to enable them to perform. We couclude that proceedings, whether voluntary or involuntary, re-\
tmlting in an adjudication of bankruptcy, are the equivalent of
an anticipatory breach of an executory agreement within the
doctrine of Roehm v. Horst, supra.
The claim for damages by reason of such a breach is ''founded
upon a contract, express or implied," within the meaning of
§ 63a-4, and the damages may be liquidated under § 63b. Grant
Shoe Co. v. Laird, 212 U. S. 445, 448. It is true that in Zavelo
v. Reeves, 227 U. S. 625, 631, we held that the debts provable
under § 63a-4 include only such as existed at the time of the
filing of the petition. But we agree with what was said in Ex
pa.rte Pollard, 2 Low. 411, Fed. Cas. No. 11,252, that it would
be ''an unnecessary and false nicety'' to hold that because it
was the act of filing the petition that wrought the breach, therefore there was no breach at the time of the petition. And as
was also declared in In re Pettingill, 137 Fed. 143, 147: "The
test of provability under the Act of 1898 may be stated thus:
If the bankrupt, 'at the time of bankruptcy, by disenabling himself from performing the contract in question, and by
repudiating its obligation, could give the proving creditor the
right t.o maintain at once a suit in which damages could be
assessed at law or in equity, then the creditor can prove in bankruptcy on the ground that bankruptcy is the equivalent of disenablement and repudiation. For the assessment of damages
proceedings may be directed by the court under § 63b (30 Stat.
562).,, n· was in effect so ruled by this court in LP..sser v. Gray,
236 U. S. 70, 75, where it was said: "If, as ·both the bankruptcy
and state courtci concluded, the contract was terminated by the
involuntary bankruptcy proceeding, no legal injury resulted.
If, on the other hand, that view of the law was erroneous, then
there was a breach and defendant Gray became liable for any
resulting damage; but he was released therefrom by his discharge.'' Of course, he could not be released unless the debt
was provable.
We therefore conclude that the Circuit Court of Appeals was
correct in holding that the intervention of bankruptcy constituted such a breach of the contract in question as entitled the
Auditorium AE1Sociation to prove its claim. • • • • • •
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COHEN v. SAMUELS

245 U. S. 50, 62 L. ed. 143, 38 Sup. Ct» 36

(United States Supreme Court. November 5, 1917)

Mr. Justice McKENNA delivered the opinion of the court.

On May 13, 1915, Elias W. Samuels filed a voluntary petition

COHEN v. SAMUELS
246 U. S. 50, 62 L. ed. 143, 38 Sup. Ct. 36

in bankruptcy and was adjudicated a bankrupt. On the same

day Cohen, petitioner herein, was duly elected his trustee. Sam-

(United States Supreme Court. November 5, 1917)

uels at the time of the adjudication held five life insurance pol-

icies in various life insurance companies.

On September 16, 1915, Cohen made motions before the ref-

eree in bankruptcy to require Samuels to deliver to him, Cohen,

the policies or pay to him the cash surrender value of them as

of the date of the adjudication. The motions were denied.

Subsequently Cohen filed petitions to review the rulings of the

referee as to three of the policies, which petitions came on for

hearing before the United States District Court for the Southern

District of New York February 14, 1916.

The policies were respectively for the sums of $3,000, $3,000,

and $1,000, and had respectively a cash surrender value of

$193.85, $753, subject to a deduction of a loan of $555 and in-

terest, and $396. The policies were payable to certain relatives

of Samuels as beneficiaries and it was provided in each that
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Samuels reserved the absolute right to change the beneficiary

without the latter's consent.

The District Court affirmed the orders of the referee, following

what the court conceived to be the ruling in In re Hammel & Co.,

221 Fed. 56.

Cohen petitioned the Circuit Court of Appeals to revise the

ruling of the District Court as provided in § 24b of the Bank-

ruptcy Act and for such other and further relief as might be

proper.

The Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the ruling of the Dis-

trict Court, one judge dissenting. 237 Fed. 796.

The facts are not in dispute. The policies had a cash surren-

der value at the time Samuels was adjudicated a bankrupt which

the companies were willing to pay to him and in all of them he

had the absolute right to change the beneficiaries.

The question in the ease is the simple one of the construction

of § 70a. By it the trustee of the bankrupt is vested by

operation of law with title to all property of the bankrupt

Mr. Justice .McKENNA delivered the opinion of the court.
On May 13, 1915, Elias W. Samuels filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy and was adjudicated a bankrupt. On the same
day Cohen, petitioner herein, was duly elected his trustee. Samuels at the time of the adjudication held five life insurance policies in various life insurance companies.
On September 16, 1915, Cohen made motions before the referee in bankruptcy to require Samuels to deliver to him, Cohen,
the policies or pay to him the cash surrender value of them as
of the date of the adjudication. The motions were denied.
Subsequently Cohen filed petitions to review the rulings of the
referee as to three of the policies, which petitions came on for
hearing before the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York February 14, 1916.
The policies were respectively for the sums of $3,000, $3,000,
and $1,000, and had respectively a cash surrender value of
$193.85, $753, subject to a deduction of a loan of $555 and interest, and $396. The policies were payable to certain relatives
of Samuels as beneficiaries and it was provided in each that
Samuels reserved the absolute right to change the beneficiary
without the latter's consent.
The District Court affirmed the orders of the referee, following
what the court conceived to be the ruling in In re Hammel & Co.,
221Fed.56.
Cohen petitioned the Circuit Court of ~ppeals to revise the
ruling of the District Court as provided in § 24b of the Bankruptcy Act and for such other and further relief as might be
proper.
The Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the ruling of the District Court, one judge di11Benting. 237 Fed. 796.
The facts are not in dispute. The policies had a cash surrender value at the time Samuels was adjudicated a bankrupt which
the companies were willing to pay to him and in all of them he
had the absolute right to change the beneficiaries.
The question in the case is the simple one of the construction
of ~ 70a. By it the trustee of the bankrupt is vested by
operation of law with title to all property of the bankrupt
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which is not exempt; "(3) powers which he might have

exercised for his own benefit, but not those which he might

have exercised for some other person; * * • (5) property

which prior to the filing of his petition he could by any means

have transferred or which might have been levied upon and sold

under judicial process against him: Provided, that when any

bankrupt shall have any insurance policy which has a cash sur-

render value payable to himself, his estate, or personal repre-

sentatives, he may, within thirty days after the cash surrender

value has been ascertained and stated to the trustee by the com-

pany issuing the same, pay or secure to the trustee the sum so

ascertained and stated, and continue to hold, own, and carry such

policy free from the claims of the creditors participating in the

distribution of his estate under the bankruptcy proceedings, oth-

erwise the policy shall pass to the trustee as assets. * * •"

Regarding the section in its entirety there would seem to be

no difficulty in its interpretation, but we are admonished by the

decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals and its reasoning and

also by the argument of counsel that there are considerations

which give particular control to the proviso and distinguish be-

tween insurance policies and other property which the bankrupt

can transfer or which can be levied upon and sold under judicial
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process against him (subdivision 5). We have given attention

to those considerations and feel their strength, but they are op-

posed by other considerations. It might indeed be that it would

better fulfill the protection of insurance by considering the pro-

viso alone and literally, regarding the policy at the moment of

adjudication, and, if it be not payable then in words to the bank-

rupt—no matter what rights or powers are reserved by him, no

matter what its pecuniary facility and value is to him—to con-

sider that he has no property in it. But we think such construc-

tion is untenable. The declaration of subdivision 3 is that "pow-

ers which he might have exercised for his own benefit" "shall in

turn be vested" in the trustee, and there is vested in him as

well all property that the bankrupt could transfer or which by

judicial process could be subjected to his debts, and especially as

to insurance policies which have a cash surrender value payable

to himself, his estate or personal representative. It is true the

policies in question here are not so payable, but they can be or

could have been so payable at his own will and by simple dec-

laration. Under such conditions to hold that there was nothing

of property to vest in a trustee would be to make an insurance

which is not exempt; "(3) powers which he might have
exercised for his own benefit, but not those which he might
have exercised for some other person; • • • ( 5) property
which prior to the filing of his petition he could by any means
have transferred or which might have been levied upon and sold
under judicial process against him: ·Prot'ided, that when any
bankrupt shall have any insurance policy which has a cash surrender value payable to himself, his estate, or personal representatives, he may, ~thin thirty days after the cash surrender
value has been ascertained and stated to the trustee by the company issuing the same, pay or secure to the trustee the sum so
ascertained and stated, and continue to hold, own, and carry such
policy free from the claims of the creditors participating in the
distribution of his estate under the bankruptcy proceedings, otherwise the policy shall pass to the trustee as assets. • • • ''
Regarding the section in its entirety there would seem to be
no difficulty in its interpretation, but we are admonished by the
decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals and its reasoning and
also by the argument of counsel that there are considerations
which give particular control to the proviso and distinguish between insurance policies and other property which the bankrupt
can transfer or which can be levied upon and sold under judicial
process against him (subdivision 5). We have given attention
to those considerations and feel their strength, but they are opposed by other considerations. It might indeed be that it would
better fulfill the protection of insurance by considering the proviso alone and literally, regarding the policy at the moment of
adjudication, and, if it be not payable then in words to the bank- ·
rupt-no matter what rights or powers are reserved by him, no
matter what its pecuniary facility and value is to him-to consider that he has no property in it. But we think such construction is untenable. The declaration of subdivision 3 is that "powers which he might have exercised for his own benefit" "shall in
tum be vested" in the trustee, and there is vested in him as
well all property that the bankrupt could transfer or which by
judicial process could be subjected to his debts, and especially as
to insurance policies which have a cash surrender value payable
to himself, his estate or personal representative. It is true the
policies in question here are not so payable. but they can be or
<>onld have been so payable at his own wi11 and by simple declaration. Under such conditions to hold that there wa.q nothing
of property to vest in a trustee would be to make an insurance
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policy a shelter for valuable assets and, it might be, a refuge for

fraud. And our conclusions would be the same if we regarded

the proviso alone.

This court has been careful to define the interest of bankrupts

in the insurance policies they may possess. In Hiscock v. Mer-

tens, 205 U. S. 202, we gave a bankrupt the benefit of the re-

demption of a policy from the claims of creditors, though a cash

surrender value was not provided by it but was recognized by the

insurance company. In Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459,

473, we said that it "was the purpose of Congress to pass to the

trustee that sum which was available to the bankrupt at the

time of bankruptcy as a cash asset; otherwise to leave to the

insured the benefit of his life insurance." See also Everett v.

Judson, 228 U. S. 474. Judgment of the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals affirming the order of the District Court is reversed and

the case remanded to the District Court for further proceedings

in accordance with this opinion. Reversed.

AMERICAN TRUST & SAVINGS BANK v. DUNCAN

254 Fed. 780, 166 C. C. A. 226

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. December 16, 1918)

WALKER, Circuit Judge. The appellee, as trustee in bank-

ruptcy of George E. Lum, filed a bill in the Chancery Court of
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Jefferson county, Ala., against the bankrupt and his wife. Carrie

E. Lum, alleging that about nine years prior to the bankruptcy

certain described real estate was conveyed to the bankrupt's wife,

policy a. shelter for valuable assets and, it might be, a refuge for
fraud. And 011r conclusions would be the same if we regarued
the proviso alone.
This court has been careful to define the interest of bankrupts
in the insurance policies they may possess. In Hiscock v. ~ler
tens, 205 U. S. 202, we gave a bankrupt the benefit of the redemption of a policy from the claims of creditors, though a cash
surrender value was not provided by it but was recognized by the
insurance company. In Burlingham v. Crouse, 228 U. S. 459.
473, we saiq that it "was the purpose of Congress to pass to the
trustee that sum which was available to the bankrupt at the
time of bankruptcy as a cash asset; otherwise to leave to the
insured the benefit of his life insurance." See also Everett v.
Judson, 228 U. S. 474. Judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals affirming the order of the District Court is reversed and
the case remanded to the District Court for further proceedings
in accordance with this opinion.
Reversed.

part of the purchase money for which and part of the cost of

valuable improvements thereon were paid with the bankrupt's

AMERICAN TRUST & SAVIN GS BANK v. DUNCAN

money, as a mere gift to his wife, while he was indebted to the

American Trust & Savings Bank (hereinafter referred to as the

appellant) in a considerable sum, $1,000 of which remained un-

254 Fed. 780, 166 C. C. A. 226

paid when the bill was filed. The bill prayed that the real estate

mentioned, with the improvements thereon, be subjected to the

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. December 16, 1918)

payment of the debts of the bankrupt, that the real estate and

improvements be sold for that purpose, and the proceeds thereof

be paid to the trustee in bankruptcy, and for general relief.

That suit resulted in the rendition of a judgment or decree of

the Supreme Court of Alabama which adjudged that the real

estate mentioned be subjected to the satisfaction of the claim of

the appellant to the extent of $1,000 and accrued interest, declar-

WALKER, Circuit Judge. The appellee, as trustee in bankruptcy of George E. Lum, filed a bill in the Chancery Court of
Jefferson county, Ala., against the bankrupt and bis wife. Carrie
E. Lum, alleging that about nine years prior to the bankruptcy
certain described real estate was conveyed to the bankrupt's wife,
part of the purchase money for which and part of the cost of
valuable improvements thereon were paid with the bankrupt's
money, as a mere gift to his wife, while he was indebted to the
American Trust & Savings Bank (hereinafter referred to as the
appellant) in a considerable sum, $1,000 of which remained unpaid when th<> bill was filed. The bill prayed that the real estate
m<>ntione<l, with the improvement-; thereon, be subjected to the
payment of the debts of the bankrupt, that the real estate and
improvements be sold for that purpose, and the proceeds thereof
be paid to the trustee in bankrupt<'y, and for general relief.
That suit result.en in the rendition of a judgment or decree of
the Supreme Court of Alabama which adjudged that the real
estate mf'ntioned be subjected to the ~atisfaction of the claim of
the appellant to the extent of $1,000 and accrued interest, declar-
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ing and establishing a lien upon said real estate to said extent,
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and that unless said amount is paid into court within sixty days

said real estate be advertised and sold for the satisfaction of said

indebtedness. Pursuant to that decree the sum of $1,000, with

accrued interest, was paid to the trustee in bankruptcy. There-

after the appellant filed in the bankruptcy proceedings its peti-

tion, alleging the facts above set out, and that the petitioner was

the only creditor of the bankrupt whose debt was in existence

at the time the bankrupt made the alleged gifts to his wife, and

praying that the trustee be ordered and directed to pay over to

the petitioner the said sum of $1,000 and accrued interest, less

the costs and expenses of said suit and of the court in which the

petition was filed. The referee made an order denying the

prayer of the petition, "but without in any manner affect-

ing the proof and allowance of the claim of the said petitioner,

American Trust & Savings Bank, filed and allowed in this pro-

ceeding as an unsecured claim not entitled to preference or

priority of payment." The appellant's petition for the re-

view of the referee's order was dismissed by the District Court.

The appeal is from the decree to that effect.

The right of the trustee to bring and maintain the above-men-

tioned suit existed by virtue of the following provision of the

bankruptcy act:
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"The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of his

property which any creditor of such bankrupt might have avoid-

ed, and may recover the property so transferred, or its value,

from the person to whom it was transferred, unless he was a

bona fide holder for value prior to the date of the adjudication.

Such property may be recovered or its value collected from who-

ever may have received it, except a bona fide holder for value.

For the purpose of such recovery any court of bankruptcy as

hereinbefore defined, and any state court which would have had

jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall have con-

current jurisdiction." Bankruptcy Act July 1, 1898, c. 541,

§ 70e, 30 Stat. 565 (Comp. St. § 9654).

The decree rendered enforced the right of the sole remaining

creditor whose debt was in existence at the time the debtor made

the donation of money to his wife, or for her benefit, to have that

money treated as received by the donee in trust for such cred-

itor, and to have the amount of the donation, or so much thereof

as was required to satisfy the demand of such creditor, charged

against the property of the donee in which it was invested. Lock-

ing and establishing a lien upon said real estate to said extent,
and that unless said amount is paid into court within sixty days
said real estate be advertised and sold for the satisfaction of said
indebtedness. Pursuant to that decree the sum of $1,000, with
accrued interest, was paid to the trustee in bankruptcy. Thereafter the appellant filed in the bankruptcy proceedings its petition, alleging the facts above set out, and that the petitioner was
the only creditor of the bankrupt whose debt was in existence
at the time the bankrupt ma.de the alleged gifts to his wife, and
praying that the trustee be ordered and directed to pay over to
the petitioner the said sum of $1,000 and accrued interest, less
the costs and expenses of said suit and of the court in which the
petition was filed. The ·referee made an order denying the
prayer of the petition, ''but without in any manner affecting the proof and allowance of the claim of the said petitioner,
American Trust & Savings Bank, filed and allowed in this proceeding as an unsecured claim not entitled to preference or
priority of payment." The appellant's petition for the review of the referee's order was dismissed by the District Court.
The appeal is from the decree to that effect. .
The right of the trustee to bring and maintain the above-mentioned suit existed by virtue of the following provision of the
bankruptcy act :
''The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of his
property which any creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, and may recover · the property so transferred, or its value,
from the person to whom it was transferred, unless he was a
bona fide holder for value prior to the date of the adjudication.
Such property may be recovered or its value collected from whoever may have received it, except a bona fide holder for value.
For the purpose of such recovery any court of bankruptcy as
hereinbefore defined, and any state court which would have bad
jurisdiction if bankruptcy had not intervened, shall have concurrent jurisdiction." Bankruptcy Act July 1, 1898, c. 541,
§ 70e, 30 Stat. 565 (Comp. St. § 9654).
The decree rendered enforced the right of the sole remaining
creditor whose debt was in existence at the time the debtor made
the donation of money to his wife, or for her benefit, to have that
money treated as received by the donee in tn1st for such creditor, and to have the amount of the donation, or so much thereof
as was required to satisfy the demand of such creditor, charged
against the property of the donee in which it was invested. Lock-
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ard v. Nash, Adm'r, 64 Ala. 385; Cartwright v. West, 185 Ala.

41, 64 South. 293. The questioned transaction was binding as

between the debtor and his donee, the former retaining no right

to the money he gave and acquiring no interest in the property

into which it went, but was voidable as against creditors whose

debts were in existence when the gift was made. An effect of

the statute is to give the debtor's trustee in bankruptcy the right

to assert and enforce the right of such creditors. The appellant's

petition raised the question whether the amount recovered by

the trustee, less costs incurred, belonged to the creditor whose

right was enforced by the decree, or was received and held by

the trustee as part of the bankrupt '& estate for the common ben-

efit of his creditors. Other creditors would be benefited by the

trustee's recovery, though the net amount recovered is applied

on the appellant's demand alone, as a result of such application

is the extinguishment of a claim which, but for such recovery,

would share in the part of the bankrupt's estate which is avail-

able for general distribution among his creditors. Nothing con-

tained in the above-quoted provision of the bankruptcy act for-

bids the application of an amount so recovered by the trustee

to the satisfaction of the one debt of the bankrupt which was in

existence when the transaction brought into question by the
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trustee's suit occurred. That suit being the assertion by the

trustee of a right possessed by only one of the bankrupt's cred-

itors, other creditors have no right to share in the amount so

recovered, unless that right is given by some provision of the

bankruptcy act. In behalf of the appellee it is contended that

the decision in the case of Globe Bank v. Martin, 236 U. S. 288,

35 Sup. Ct. 377, 59 L. Ed. 583, shows that the amount recovered

by the trustee was held by him as a part of the bankrupt's estate

to which the appellant has no prior right.

The fund which was in question in the case just mentioned was

acquired by the trustee in bankruptcy under the following cir-

cumstances: Some time prior to the debtor's bankruptcy, and

while he owed debts to the Globe Bank and others, he made vol-

untary conveyances to his son. Within four months prior to the

bankruptcy, creditors whose debts existed at the time such con-

veyances were made brought suits to subject the conveyed prop-

erty to their demands and had attachments levied on that prop-

erty. After the debtor was adjudged bankrupt, the Bankruptcy

Court entered an order that the attachment lien be preserved

for the benefit of the bankrupt estate, and that the trustee inter-

ard v. Nash, Adm'r, 64 Ala. 385; Cartwright v. West, 185 Ala.
41, 64 South. 293. The questioned transaction was binding as
between the debtor and his donee, the former retaining no right
to the money he gave and acquiring no interest in the property
int.o which it went, but was voidable as against creditors whose
debts were in existence when the gift was made. An effect of
the statute is to give the debtor's trustee in bankruptcy the right
t.o assert and enforce the right of such creditors. The appellant's
petition raised the question whether the amount recovered by
the trustee, less costs incurred, belonged to the creditor whose
right was enforced by the decree, or was received and held by
the trustee as part of the bankrupt's estate for the common benefit of his creditors. Other creditors would be benefited by the
trustee's recovery, though the net amount recovered is applied
on the appellant's demand alone, as a result of such application
is the extinguishment of a claim which, but for such recovery,
would share in the part of the bankrupt's estate which is available for general distribution among his creditors. Nothing contained in the above-quoted provision of the bankruptcy act forbids the application of an amount so recovered by the trustee
to the satisfadion of the one debt of the bankrupt which was in
existence when the transaction brought into question by the
trustee's suit occurred. That suit being the assertion by the
trustee of a right possessed by only one of the bankrupt's creditors, other creditors have no right to share in the amount so
recovered, unless that right is given by some provision of the
bankruptcy act. In behalf of the appellee it is contended that
the decision in the case of Globe Bank v. Martin, 236 U. S. 288.
35 Sup. Ct. 377, 59 L. Ed. 583, shows that the amount recovered
by the trustee was held by him as a part of the bankrupt's estate
to which the appellant has no prior right.
The fund which was in question in the case just mentioned was
acquired by the trustee in bankruptcy under the following circumstances: Some time prior to the debtor's bankruptcy, and
while he owed debts to the Globe Bank and others, he made voluntary conveyances to his son. Within four months prior to the
bankruptcy, ereditors whose debts existed at the time such conveyances were made brought suits to subject the conveyed property to their demands and had attachments levied on that property. After the debtor wa8 adjudged bankrupt, the Bankruptcy
Court entered an order that the attachment lien be preserved
for the benefit of the bankrupt estate, and that the trustee inter-
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vene in the suits in which the attachments issued. This the

trustee did by petition, and it was adjudged that enough of the

attached property be sold to realize the amount of the debts in

existence when the attacked conveyances were made. The trus-

tee received the proceeds of such sale. It was held that the fund

so obtained should be distributed between all the creditors as

a general asset of the bankrupt estate, and not between those

creditors who alone would have shared in the fund, had their

attachment been obtained more than four months prior to the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy. The opinion rendered

makes it plain that the conclusion reached was the result of

applying the provisions of section 67f of the bankruptcy act to

the facts disclosed. In the course of the opinion it was said:

"That section distinctly provides that all levies, judgments,

attachments, or other liens, obtained through legal proceedings

against a person who is insolvent, within four months of the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy, shall be deemed null and

void, and the property affected by the levy, judgment, attach-

ment, or other lien shall be deemed wholly discharged and re-

leased from the same, and shall pass to the trustee as a part of

the estate of the bankrupt, unless the court shall, as was done in

this case, order that the right under the levy, judgment, attach-
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ment or other lien be preserved for the benefit of the estate in

which event the same shall pass to and be preserved by the trus-

tee for the benefit of the estate. Except for the attachments, the

appellant banks had no specific lien upon the estate." Globe

Bank v. Martin, 236 U. S. 288, 298, 35 Sup. Ct. 377, 381 (59 L.

Ed. 583).

The ruling was to the effect that, where a judicial lien ob-

tained against an insolvent debtor within four months prior to

the filing of the petition in bankruptcy against him is preserved

and enforced for the benefit of the estate, as authorized by section

67f of the bankruptcy act, the fund coming into possession of

the trustee as the result of such action belongs to the bankrupt

estate, and not to those creditors only in whose behalf the lien

originally was obtained. That decision was the result of apply-

ing the provision mentioned to a state of facts to which it was

held to be applicable.

Section 70e of the bankruptcy act differs from section 67f of

that act, in that the former does not contain any provision to

the effect that property, or its value, recovered by the trustee in

a suit which that section authorizes him to bring when he elects

vene in the suits in which the attachments issued. This the
trustee did by petition, and it was adjudged that enough of the
attached property be sold to realize the amount of the debts in
existence when the attacked con vcyances were made. 'l'he trustee received the proceeds of such sale. It was held that the fWld
so obtained should be distributed between all the credito~ as
a general asset of the bankrupt estate, and not between those
creditors who alone would have shared in the fund, had their
attachment been obtained more than four months prior to the
tiling of the petition in bankruptcy. The opinion rendered
makes it plain that the conclusion reached was the result of
applying the provisions of section 67f of the bankruptcy act to
the facts disclosed. In the course of the opinion it was said:
''That section distinctly provides that all levies, judgments,
attachments, or other liens, obtained through legal proceedings
against a person who is insolvent, within four months of the
filing of the petition in bankruptcy, shall be deemed null and
void, and the property affected by the levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien shall be deemed wholly discharged and released from the same, and shall pass to the trustee as a part of
the estate of the bankrupt, unless the court shall, as was done in
this case, order that the right under the levy, judgment, attachment or other lien be preserved for the benefit of the estate in
which event the same shall pass to and be preserved by the trustee for the benefit of the estate. Except for the attachments, the
appellant banks had no specific lien upon the estate." Globe
Bank v. Martin, 236 U. S. 288, 298, 35 Sup. Ct. 377, 381 (59 L.
Ed. 583).
The ruling was to the effect that, where a judicial lien obtained against an insolvent debtor within four months prior to
the filing of the petition in bankruptcy against him is preserved
and enforced for the benefit of the estate, as authorized by section
67f of the bankruptcy act, the fund coming into possession of
the trustee as the result of such action belongs to the bankrupt
estate, and not to those creditors only in whose behalf the lien
originally was obtained. That decision was the result of applying the provision mentioned to a state of facts to which it was
held to be applicable.
Section 70e of the bankruptcy act differs from section 67f of
that act, in that the former does not rontain any provision to
the effert that propertf, or its value, recovered by the trustee in
a suit which that section authorizes him to bring when he elects
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to avoid a transfer by the bankrupt of his property which any

creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, shall "pass to

the trustee as part of the estate of the bankrupt." It may be

that property or its value so recovered by his trustee might have

been made a part of the bankrupt's estate, not subject to any

priority in favor of the creditor or creditors who alone had had

the right to avoid the transfer brought into question. But it is

significant that the statute does not so provide, while it does

provide for the passing to the trustee, as a part of the estate of

the bankrupt, of property, or its value, acquired by him as a

result of the preservation and enforcement of a lien obtained

through legal proceedings against an insolvent within four

months prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy against

him, without making any exception based upon the circumstance

that the lien so preserved and enforced was obtained by a cred-

itor or creditors who alone had the right to obtain it; the right

being one not possessed by other creditors. The statute gives

notice to any one obtaining a lien by legal proceedings against

an insolvent person that, if the insolvent's bankruptcy occurs

within four months after the lien is obtained, it may be pre-

served and enforced for the benefit of the bankrupt's estate, the

proceeds of such enforcement to pass to the trustee as part of
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the estate of the bankrupt. The provision having this effect

deals with "levies, judgments, attachments, or other liens" ob-

tained through legal proceedings against an insolvent within

four months prior to his bankruptcy, and with property affected

by a lien so obtained. It does not deal with the rights of cred-

itors who have not so obtained a lien.

Under the circumstances disclosed in the instant case the ap-

pellant alone had the right to subject to the satisfaction of its

demand against the bankrupt the property of the bankrupt's

donee in which the sum donated was invested. The appellant

had not obtained any lien through legal proceedings instituted

for the enforcement of such right. There has not been called to

our attention, and we have not discovered, any provision of the

bankruptcy act indicating an intention to treat as a general asset

of the bankrupt's estate an amount recovered by the trustee in

a suit brought by him, as authorized by section 70e of that act,

for the enforcement of the right possessed by a creditor situated

as the appellant was. As above pointed out, it does not follow

from the fact that the trustee was authorized to bring and main-

tain such a suit that the recovery in it is to be distributed be-

to avoid a transfer by the bankrupt of his property which any
creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, shall "pnss to
the trustee as part of the estate of the bankrupt." It may be
that property or its value so recovered by his trustee might have
been made a part of the bankrupt's estate, not subject to any
priority in favor of the creditor or creditors who alone ha<l had
the right to avoid the transfer brought into question. But it is
significant •hat the statute does not so provide, while it does
provide for the passing to the trustee, as a part of the estate of
the bankrupt, of property, or its value, acquired by him as a
result of the preservation and enforcement of a lien obtained
through legal proceedings against an insolvent within four
months prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy against
him, without making any exception based upon the circumstance
that the lien so preserved and enforced was obtained by a creditor or creditors who alone had the right to obtain it; the right
being one not possessed by other creditors. The statute gives
notice to any one obtaining a lien by legal proceedings against
an insolvent person that, if the insolvent's bankruptcy occurs
within four months after the lien is obtained, it may be preserved and enforced for the benefit of the bankrupt's estate, the
proceeds of such enforcement to pass to the trustee as part of
the estate of the bankrupt. The provision having this effect
deals with "levies, judgments, attachments, or other liens" obtained through legal proceedings against an insolvent within
four months prior to his bankruptcy, and with property affected
l;y a lien so obtained. It does not deal with the rights of creditors who have not so obtained a lien.
Under the circumstances disclosed in the instant case the appellant alone had the right to subject to the satisfaction of its
c!emand against the bankrupt the property of the bankrupt's
<1onee in which the sum donated was invested. The appellant
had not obtained any lien through legal proceedings instituted
for the enforcement of such right. There has not been called to
our attention, and we have not discovered, any provision of the
bankruptcy act indicating an intention to treat as a general asset
of the bankrupt's estate an amount recovered by the trustee in
a suit brought by him, as authorized by section 70e of that act,
for the enforcement of the right possessed by a creditor situated
as the Hppellant was. As above pointed out, it does not follow
from the> fac>t that the trustee was authorized to bring and maintain such a suit that the recovery in it is to be distributed be-
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tween all the creditors as a general asset of the bankrupt's

estate, as other creditors may be benefited by the recovery—

though it belongs to the one creditor whose right the trustee as-

serted—having the effect of extinguishing a claim against the

general assets of the bankrupt's estate, thereby increasing the

pro rata shares of other creditors in the assets to be distributed

between them.

In view of the differences above pointed out between section

67f and section 70e of the bankruptcy act, and of the absence

of anything indicating that the lawmakers intended that a debt-

or's bankruptcy should have the effect of impairing rights pos-

sessed by one or some only of his creditors who had not, prior to

the bankruptcy, obtained any lien through legal proceedings,

we conclude that the decision last above cited does not foreclose

the question raised by the facts of the instant case; that the pro-

ceeds realized from the suit brought to enforce the demand of

the appellant against property not liable to be subjected to the

demands of any other existing creditor of the bankrupt did not

pass to the trustee as a part of the estate of the bankrupt, though

the recovery was in a suit brought by the trustee under the

authority conferred by section 70e of the bankruptcy act; and

that the appellant was entitled to the net amount of the fund so
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realized.

It follows that the decree appealed from was erroneous. That

decree is reversed.

McINTYRE v. KAVANAUGH

242 U. S. 138, 61 L. ed. 205, 37 Sup. Ct. 38

(United States Supreme Court. December 4, 1916)

Mr. Justice McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the

court:

Plaintiff in error was a member of T. A. Mclntyre & Com-

pany, engaged in business as brokers. During February, 1908,

the partnership received certain stock certificates owned by de-

fendant in error, and undertook to hold them as security for

his indebtedness, amounting to less than one sixth of their market

tween all the creditors as a general asset of the bankrupt's
estate, as other creditors may be benefited by the recoverythough it belongs to the one creditor whose right the trustee asserted-having the effect of extinguishing a claim against the
general assets of the bankrupt's estate, thereby increasing the
pro rata shares of other creditors in the assets to be distributed
between them.
In view of the differences above pointed out between section
67f and section 70e of the bankruptcy act, and of the absence
of anything indicating that the lawmakers intended that a debtor's bankruptcy should have the effect of impairing rights possessed by one or some only of his creditors who had not, prior to
the bankruptcy, obtained any lien through legal proceedings,
we conclude that the decision last above cited does not foreclose
the question raised by the facts of the instant case ; that the proceeds realized from the suit brought to enforce the demand of
the appellant against property not liable to be subjected to the
demands of any other existing creditor of the bankrupt did not
pass to the trustee as a part of the estate of the bankrupt, though
the recovery was in a suit brought by the trustee under the
authority conferred by section 70e of the bankruptcy act; and
that the appellant was entitled to th'e net. amount of the fund so
realized.
It follows that the decree appealed from was erroneous. That
decree is reversed.

value. Within a few weeks, without authority and without his

knowledge, they sold the stocks and appropriated the avails to

their own use. Shortly thereafter both firm and its members

McINTYRE v. KAVANAUGH

were adjudged bankrupts. After his discharge in bankruptcy

242 U. S. 138, 61 L. ed. 205, 37 Sup. Ct. 38
(United States Supreme Court.

December 4, 1916)

Mr. Justice McREYNOLDS delivered the opinion of the
court:
Plaintiff' in error was a member of T. A. Mcintyre & Company, engaged in business as brokers. During February, 1908,
the partnership received certain stock certificates owned by defendant in error, and undertook to hold them as security for
his indebtedness, amounting to less than one sixth of their market
value. Within a few weeks, without authority and without his
knowledge, they sold the stocks and appropriated the avails to
their own use. Shortly thereafter both firm and its members
were adjudged bankrupts. After his discharge in bankruptcy
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this suit was instituted against plaintiff in error, seeking dam-

ages for the wrongful conversion. He set up his discharge aud

also personal ignorance of and nonparticipation in any tortious

act.

The trial court held the liability was for wilful and malicious

injury to property and expressly excluded from release by § 17

(2), Bankruptcy Act, as amended in 1903, and that the several

partners were liable. A judgment for damages was affirmed by

Appellate Division, 128 App. Div. 722, and Court of Appeals,

210 N. Y. 175.

That partners are individually responsible for torts by a firm

when acting within the general scope of its business, whether

they personally participate therein or not, we regard as entirely

clear. Castle v. Bullard, 23 How. 172; Matter of Peck, 206 N. Y.

55. If, under the circumstances here presented, the firm in-

flicted a wilful and malicious injury to property, of course,

plaintiff in error incurred liability for that character of wrong.

As originally enacted, § 17 of the Bankruptcy Act provided:

"A discharge in bankruptcy shall release a bankrupt from all

his provable debts, except such as * * * (2) are judg-

ments in actions for frauds, or obtaining property by false pre-

tenses or false representations, or for wilful and malicious in-
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juries to the person or property of another; • • • (4) were

created by his fraud, embezzlement, misappropriation, or defalca-

tion while acting as an officer or in any fiduciary capacity."

This was amended by Act February 5, 1903, so as to read:

"A discharge in bankruptcy shall release a bankrupt from

all his provable debts, except such as • * • (2) are

liabilities for obtaining property by false pretenses or false

representations, or for wilful and malicious injuries to the person

or property of another, or for alimony due or to become due,

or for maintenance or support of wife or child, or for seduction

of an unmarried female, or for criminal conversation; * • •

or (4) were created by his fraud, embezzlement, misappropria-

tion, or defalcation while acting as an officer or in any fiduciary

capacity."

The trial court found—

That on February 5, 1908, Mclntyre & Company by agree-

ment obtained possession of Kavanaugh's stocks, worth approxi-

mately $25,000. and held them as security for his indebtedness,

amounting to $3,853.32.

"That almost immediately after taking over said stocks by

this suit was instituted against plaintiff in error, seeking damages for the wrongful conversion. He set up his discharge aml
also personal ignorance of and nonparticipation in any tortiou.s
act.
The trial court held the liability was for wilful and malicious
injury to property and expressly excluded from release by § 17
(2), Bankruptcy Act, as amended in 1903, and that the several
partners were liable. A judgment for damages was affirmed by
Appellate Division, 128 App. Div. 722, and Court of Appeals,
210 N. Y. 175.
That partners are individually responsible for torts by a firm
when acting within the general scope of its business, whether
they personally participate therein or not, we regard as entirely
clear. Castle v. Bullard, 23 How. 172; Matter of Peck, 206 N. Y.
55. If, under the circumstances here presented, the firm inflicted a wilful and malicious injury to property, of course,
plaintiff in error incurred liability for that character of wrong.
As originally enacted, § 17 of the Bankruptcy Act provided:
''A discharge in bankruptcy shall release a bankrupt from all
his provable debts, except such as • • • (2) are judgments in actions for frauds, or obtaining property by false pretenses or false representations, or for wilful and malicious injuries to the person or property of another; • • • ( 4) were
created by his fraud, embezzlement, misappropriation, or defalcation while acting as an officer or in any fiduciary capacity."
This was amended by Act February 5, 1903, so as to read:
"A discharge in bankruptcy shall release a bankrupt from
all his provable debts, except such as • • • (2) are
liabilities for obtaining property by false pretenses or false
representations, or for wilful and mali('ious injuries to the person
or property of another, or for alimony due or to become due,
or for maintenance or support of wife or child, or for seduction
of an unmarried fem ale, or for criminal conversation ; • • •
or (4) were created by bis fraud, embezzlement, misappropriation, or defsf cation while acting as an officer or in any fiduciary
('apacity."
The trial court foundThat on February 5, 1908, .Mcintyre & Company by agreem~nt obtained possesi:iion of Kavanaugh 's stocks, worth approximately $25,000. and held them as security for his indebtedness,
amounting to $3,853.32.
''That e.lmost immediately after taking over said stocks by
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certificates as aforesaid by said firm of T. A. Mclntyre &

Company, composed as aforesaid, and commencing on the very

next day, said firm of T. A. Mclntyre & Company (the above-

named defendants being members thereof), without any notice

to the plaintiff, and without his authority, knowledge, or con-

sent, or demand of any kind upon him, sold and disposed of

the identical certificates of such stock and scrip so turned over

to them as aforesaid, and placed the avails thereof in the bank

account of said firm of T. A. Mclntyre & Company to the credit

of said firm.

"That the various stocks aforesaid had all been disposed of

prior to the 18th day of March, 1908, and that three quarters in

value thereof had been disposed of on or prior to February

14th, 1908, or within nine days after the acquisition of the

possession thereof by defendant's firm as aforesaid.

"That the above-named defendants, together with the other

members of said firm of T. A. Mclntyre & Company, in dis-

posing of said stocks- aforesaid, without notice to or demand

upon the plaintiff, and without his authority, knowledge, or

consent, and in depositing the proceeds and avails thereof in

the bank account to the credit of said firm of T. A. Mclntyre

& Company, committed wilful and malicious injury to the prop-
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erty of the plaintiff.

"That on April 23rd, 1908, the said firm of T. A. Mclntyre &

Company filed a petition in bankruptcy in the United States

District Court for the Southern District of New York, and were

afterwards adjudicated bankrupts.

"That thereafter the plaintiff in this action proved his claim

against the bankrupt estate without waiving any legal rights

in this action or otherwise."

To deprive another of his property forever by deliberately

disposing of it without semblance of authority is certainly an

injury thereto within common acceptation of the words. Bou-

vier's Law Dictionary—"Injury." And this we understand is

not controverted; but the argument is that an examination of our

several Bankruptcy Acts and consideration of purpose and his-

tory of the 1903 amendment will show Congress never intended

the words in question to include conversion. We can find no

sufficient reason for such a narrow construction. And instead

of subserving the fundamental purposes of the statute, it would

rather tend to bring about unfortunate if not irrational results.

"Why, for example, should a bankrupt who had stolen a watch

certificates as aforesaid by said firm of T. A. Mcintyre &
Company, composed as aforesaid, and commencing on the very
next day, said firm of T. A. Mcintyre & Company (the abovenamed defendant.a being members thereof), without any notice
to the plaintiff, and without his authority, knowledge, or consent, or demand of any kind upon him, sold and disposed of
the identical certificates of such stock and scrip so turned over
to them as aforesaid, and placed the avails thereof in the bank
account of said firm of T. A. Mcintyre & Company to the credit
of said firm.
' ' That the various stocks aforesaid had all been disposed of
prior to the 18th day of March, 1908, and that three quarters in
value thereof had been disposed of on or prior to February
14th, 1908, or within nine days after the acquisition of the
possession thereof by defendant's firm as aforesaid.
''That the above-named defendants, together with the other
members of said firm of T. A. Mdntyre & Company, in disposing of said stocks- aforesaid, without notice to or demand
upon the plaintiff, and without his authority, knowledge, or
consent, and in depositing the proceeds and avails thereof in
the bank account to the credit of said firm of T. A. Mcintyre
& Company, committed wilful and malicious injury to the property of the plaintiff.
·'That on April 23rd, 1908, the said firm of T. A. Mcintyre &
Company filed a petition in bankruptcy in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York, and were
afterwards adjudicated bankrupts.
''That ther;:.iafter the plaintiff in this action proved his claim
against the bankrupt estate without wa.iving any legal rights
in this action or otherwise.'' ·
To deprive another of his property forever by deliberately
disposing of it without semblance of authority is certainly an
injury thereto within common acceptation of the words. Bouvier's Law Dictionary-" Injury." And this we understand is
not controverted; but the argument is that an examination of our
several Bankruptcy Act.s and consideration of purpose and history of the 1903 amendment will show Congress never intended
the words in question to include conversion. We can find no
sufficient reason for such a narrow construction. And instead
of subserving the fundamental purposes of the statute, it would
rather tend to bring about unfortunate if not irrational results.
Why, for example, should a bankrupt who had stolen a watch
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escape payment of damages, but remain obligated for one mali-

ciously broken? To exclude from discharge the liability arising

from such transactions as those involved in Crawford v. Burke,

195 U. S. 176, and here presented, not improbably was a special

purpose of the amendment.

In Tinker v. Colwell, 193 U. S. 473, 485, 487, we said of

original § 17(2): "In order to come within that meaning as a

judgment for a wilful and malicious injury to person or prop-

erty, it is not necessary that the cause of action be based upon

special malice, so that without it the action could not be main-

tained." And further: "A wilful disregard of what one knows

to be his duty, an act which is against good morals and wrong-

ful in and of itself, and which necessarily causes injury and is

done intentionally, may be said to be done wilfully and mali-

ciously, so as to come within the exception. It is urged that

the malice referred to in the exception is malice towards the

individual personally, such as is meant, for instance, in a statute

for maliciously injuring or destroying property, or for malicious

mischief, where mere intentional injury without special malice

towards the individual has been held by some courts not to be

sufficient. Commonwealth v. Williams, 110 Mass. 401. "We are

not inclined to place such a narrow construction upon the lan-
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guage of the exception. We do not think the language used was

intended to limit the exception in any such way. It was an

honest debtor, and not a malicious wrongdoer, that was to be

discharged."

The circumstances disclosed suffice to show a wilful and ma-

licious injury to property for which plaintiff in error became

and remains liable to respond in damages. The judgment be-

low is affirmed.

1917 AMENDMENT OP THE BANKRUPTCY LAW

The Act op Makch 2,1917, ch. 153 (39 Stat. at L. 999; 1918

Supp. Fed. Stat. Annot. 69) adds to § 17, after the words,

"seduction of an unmarried female," the following: "or for

breach of promise of marriage accompanied by seduction."

escape payment of damages, but remain obligat.ed for one maliciously broken T To exclude from discharge the liability arising
from such transactions as those involved in Crawford v. Burke,
195 U. S. 176, and here presented, not improbably was a special
purpose of the amendment.
In Tinker v. Colwell, 193 U. S. 473, 485, 487, we said of
original § 17 ( 2) : ''In order to come within that meaning as a
judgment for a wilful and malicious injury to person or property, it is not necessary that the cause of action be based upon
special malice, so that without it the action could not be maintained." And further: "A wilful disregard of what one knows
to be his duty, an act which is against good morals and wrongful in and of itself, and which necessarily causes injury and is
done intentionally, may be said to be done wilfully and maliciously, so as to come within the exception. It is urged that
the ~alice referred to in the exception is malice towards the
individual personally, such as is meant, for instance, in a statut.e
for maliciously injuring or destroying property, or for malicious
mischief, where mere intentional injury without special malice
towards the individual has been held by some courts not to be
sufficient. Commonwealth v. Williams, 110 Mass. 401. We are
not inclined to place such a narrow construction upon the language of the exception. We do not think the language used was
intended to limit the exception in any such way. It was an
honest debtor, and not a malicious wrongdoer, that was to be
discharged."
The circumstances disclosed suffice to show a wilful and malicious injury to property for which plaintiff in error became
and remains liable to respond in damages. The judgment below is affirmed.
1917 AMENDMENT OF THE BANKRUPTCY LAW
THE ACT OF MARCH 2, 1917, CH. 153 (39 Stat. at L. 999; 1918
Supp. Fed. Stat. Annot. 69) adds to § 17, after the words,
"seduction of an unmarried female," the following: "or for
breach of prcnni.se of marria.ge acccmpanitd by seduction.''
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